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unknown... [Some species]south of customary habitations were Sharp-shinned Hawk, Downy Woodpecker, Red-breastedNuthatch, Solitary Vireo, Nashville, N. Parula, Magnolia, and Yellow-rumped Warblers. Wanderers to the north included Great Crested

June and July are the monthsof peak breedingactivity in our region(whichseemsto extendasymptotically
off towards or beyond the North Pole) and climatic
extremes at this time might have detrimental effects
perceptiblefor severalyears. In New York City, comperatures averages +2 ø F and +0.5ø; precipitation,
largely in the form of severe thunderstormsdumping
record amountsof water per unit time, was 4.55 in. in
June (normal 3.31 in.) and 5.89 in. in July (normal 3.70
in ). Consequentlylocal freshwater levels were very
high. No tropical storms,alas, came anywhere near us.
Wind direction was generally normal for both months
(SW), but the 6.6 mph velocitiesfor bothJuneand July
were slightly lower than the normal 8.2 and 7.7 mph
values. Sunlightis normally presentca. 65 per cent of
daylight hours in both months, so June's 48 per cent
was a seriousdrop; July's readingwas normal. At least
one observer(JG) calledattentionto the overcastskies'
effects on reducedfishingsuccessof breedingCommon
Terns at Jones Beach with concomitantlyheavy losses
of young from starvation. Seawater temperatures at
Ambrose Light Tower in Lower New York Bay gradually increasedin essentiallylinear fashionfrom 61øJune
1to 73øJuly 31, but we do not know how thesecompare
to normal values. They did increase to record levels in
late August and early September, which we will discuss
in the next issue.

Flycatcher, Scarlet Tanager and Indigo Bunting"
MM, reporting for our portion of the Province of
Qu6bec, notes "the following speciesas being particularly abundant: E. Kingbird, Purple Martin, House
Wren, E. Bluebird, Bobolink, N. Oriole, Rosebreasted Grosbeak, and Indigo Bunting." WJN found
in s.w. Vermont. that "the breeding seasonwas much
prolonged and singing lasted longer than usual
Three northern breeding species which have been
breeding here [Winhall/Bennington area] have shown
declines and are either absent or greatly reduced this
year: Swainson's Thrush (reduced), Yellow-bellied

Flycatcher(reduced)andRustyBlackbird(absent) On
the positive side, Chimney Swift, after several poor
years, has come back very well, and Indigo Bunting is
spreading into many new high elevation locations
around here, another new development; formerly [the
species]waspretty well confinedto the valleys." From
Jenny Lake in the Adirondacks, RPY noted that other
than the winter finches, there appearedto be no "drastic changes" in bird populations there.
Coastally, particular attention was paid this summer
to accurate censusingof almost all known major heronries, gulleries and terneries (see Tables 2, 3 and 4),
revealing some very high but still quite conservative
numbers of breeders. Extensive work by Urner Ornithological Club members continued on the breeding

Elsewherein our region, RPY describedthe Jenny birds of extreme n.w.N.J., where suchdisparateassociates as Acadian Flycatcher and White-throated
ßlackingin rainfall"; New Hampshirewasgenerally Sparrow nest together; the New Hampshire Audubon
very wet, although no temperature extremes were Society'sannualbreedingbird censusesare quantifying
commentedupon(VH); in BerkshireCo., Mass. "June some changes in that state.
Attention continues to be focused on offshore obserand July were both very warm and July a lot drier than
usual, but flash floods came in late June-early July" vationsof pelagicsfrom Long Island and New Jersey,
(RJG); Queb6chad "a fine dry summer... conducive revealing some quite unexpected (but regular 9)
to highbreedingsuccess"(MM); but in s.w. Vermont, species. Table 1 compares trips, which continued
WJN stresseda very wet May and June that "culmi- throughoutthe summerand fall. Any observersmaking
nated in the disastrousflood periodsof June30-July 5, pelagic observations off the New Jersey shore are
which battered this area very badly and causedgreat asked to send copies of their results, including detailed
nesting mortality. [For example,] Bobolinks breeding descriptionsfor all rare or difficultto identify species,
in fields... here disappearedafter the June 30 floods to---in addition to the respective,4m. Birds regional
editors--Dr. CharlesLeck, Dept. of Zoology, Univerand were not seen again."
Aside from specificcasesmentionedlater in the main sity Heights Campus,RutgersUniv., New Brunswick,
account, some conclusionsof various regional coor- N.J. 08903, who has undertaken a year-round study of
dinatorsare in order. VH reportsfor the entire stateof seabirdsin the New York Bight.
The secondannual Captree "June Christmas Bird
New Hampshire: "Sad items were the still-continuing
drasticdeclineof Yellow-belliedSapsucker,American Count" (see,4m. Birds, 27:556-570)onJune2 managed
Bittern, Warbling Vireo, Bank, Rough-winged and to field some50 observerswho recordedca. 172species
Cliff Swallows,Com. Nighthawk, BrownCreeperand in the regular 15-mile diameter Captree C B C circle,
Vesper Sparrow . . . Good items were the spread of appreciably up from last year's 135 speciesby 14 obTurkey Vulture, Goshawk and Com. Raven. Black- servers.Late migrants(23 speciesof warblers), out-ofbilled Cuckoos made a good recovery [after 1972] or seasonlingerers(an unidentifiedmurreandan Evening
more likely moved with the worm infestations. Red Grosbeak), as well as potential new area breeders
Crossbills and Pine Siskins raised young, at least in (AcadianFlycatcher,SummerTanager, Prothonotary
some instances, and moved north June 8-9 for parts Warbler) and unexpectedly high counts (Brown
Lake area of the Adirondacks as having been "warm
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Creeper. Veery, Pine Warbler, Am. Oystercatcher,
herons/ibises),were all dividendsof the sort predicted
by Tudor and Robben when they suggestedthe concept Results will be publishedin the Linnaean News
Letter, if not also in Am. Birds, later this year.
Rarities reported in June and July included Blackbrowed Albatrosses, Brown Boobies, Leach's Storm-

petrels, Black Vulture, Purple Gallinule, numerousinland shorebirds,all three phalaropes,Little Gulls,
Franklin's Gulls, Skua, Scissor-tailed Flycatcher,
breeding Blue Grosbeak, and numerous records of
other "southern" landbirtfsundergoingpresumptive
range expansions: Acadian Flycatcher, Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher, Prothonotary and Kentucky Warblers
and Summer Tanager.
A reminder of the two Regional telephone numbers
giving tape-recorded information about local birds of
note: New York City: 212/832-6523; Springfield,

from the Statenlslandferry in Upper New York Bay
Associated with the vast numbers of Wilson's was an

odd storm-petrelwith a white belly and white patches
dorsally.It was similarto one seenby the Eds. at Cox's
Ledge (off Montauk Pt.) Aug. 19, 1972, and to one
reportedby the Trimbles on the Grand BanksSept 6,
1966(Auk, 85:130):eachwas carefullydeterminedto be
merely an aberrant Wilson's, not one of the more exotic

black and white storm-petrelsfrom Antarctic waters
Observersarecautionedthatsuchplumageaberrancles
are not unknown

in several tubenoses.

Concerning rarities, two Brown Boobieswere seen
this summer in addition to that in Table 1: an adult was

close to shore, flying and sitting in the water, at

Gardiner'sI., L.I. June2 (DP), the daybeforeShields'

New Jersey observation; and an adult was seen in the
Hudson CanyonareaJune27 (RR). There are only four
previousNew York City area records,and none were
Mass.: 413/566-3590.
from New Jersey." And in addition to the Black-browed
Albatrosseslisted in Table 4 (incidentally, the first for
the Region, and following last year's first North
LOONS, TUBENOSES, BOOBIES--Loons of
American reportsfrom the NortheasternMaritime Reboth speciesare occasionalin summersouth of their gion), an unidentified albatross was clearly seen, well
normalinlandbreedingrange,but a reportof a pair of described, and carefully sketched by a veteran obadultand a "half-grownyoung" [capableof sustained server (ED) May 21 as it flew alongsidethe Belt Parkfllght?--Eds.] Commonsonthe lower Carman'sR., on way at GravesendBay, Brooklyn, and thencrossedthe

the southshoreof Long Islandfrom July 10 - 15 are

suggestiveof breeding (DP). If so, it would be unprecedentedfor Long Island. Pied-billed Grebes seem

road,headingfor downtownBrooklyn!The description
anddrawingsuggestBlack-browedmorethananyother
species,which accordswell with other (!) albatross

to be decliningin many areas (Berkshires;N.H.;
records from the area this summer. The late May count
OnondagaCo., N.Y.), althoughthey nestedsuccess- of Leach'sStorm-Petrelsfrom the Canyon is the highest
fully on Long Island, where rare breeders, at
Poxabogue Pond in Bridgehampton (CKMcK) and
probablystill at JamaicaBay Wildlife Refuge,(hereafter J B.W.R.). They do not seem to be nesting anywhere on the extensive Hackensack, N.J. meadows,
which might be owingto that area's increasingsalinity
(RK).
While some of the seabirdcountsand speciesrecordedon the variousoffshoretrips this summermight
seem unusual, they are probably more a reflection of
ignorance of pelagics' status in this area, with some
exceptionsnotedbelow. For example,until the deepwater tilefish Lopholatilus chaemeleonticepswas
discovered accessible to party boats on the Hudson
Canyon--the Continental Shelf intrusion that is about

100mi. southeastof New York City--no one ever had
an opportunity to get out that far. Now, several headand charter-boatsmake the 24-hour round trip from
SheepsheadBay, Brooklyn., N.Y. as well as from Atlantlc Highlands and Brielle, N.J. It was from these

boatsthat someof the more spectacularseabirdswere
seen this summer. It should also be noted that while the

Gulf Stream is normally 50-100 miles beyond the Canyon, late this summer(last week in August, for example) it came in closerthan the Canyon, and was prob-

ablyresponsible
for the occurrenceof somebirdstypically associatedwith the Stream. They will be discussed in the next issue.

Counts of Wilson's Storm-Petrels this summer were

genuinelyextraordinary,and are someof the highest
ever from the Region. For the first time sincethe constructionof the Verrazano BridgeacrossThe Narrows
between Brooklynand Staten 1., petrels were seen
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ever for the Region, and one of the few recent, non-

hurricanereports. Are they regular there?
WADING

BIRDS,

WATERFOWL--Heronrles

on Long Islandwere at peak numbersand the figureof
500+ pairs of Glossy Ibis is consideredconservative,
perhaps under-estimatedby a factor of two (PAB,
MG). From fixed-wingand helicoptersurveys,egretdominatedcolonieswere hard to miss,but the frequent
Black-crownedNight Heron/Glossy Ibis colonieswere
often undetectable100feet directly underneaththe aircraft (PAB). Thusegretcolonies'figuresare probably
reasonablyaccurate,exceptingany coloniesmissedor
not censusedthis year (such as the large one at Lawrence Marsh). No data whatever were available on the
Sandy Hook, N.J., Plum 1. and Fisher's 1., N.Y. colonies, if active this year. Cattle Egrets were widely
reported away from the coast, including Contrecoeur,
P.Q. July 29 (JS), eleven through the period in Fairfield, Conn. (CFH), and one at Pittston, Pa. July 28
(WR). Long Island nestsat JonesBeach were the first

sinceisolatedpairs on Gardiner's I. a few yearsago
The 55+ that fed on runwaysat J.F.K. Int'l Airport
from mid-May throughthe periodare the highestregionalcount,and if they nestedlocally, it musthave
beenat LawrenceMarshor at someundetected
colony
at J.B.W.R. (SC). Five pairs of Least Bitterns bred
at Great Meadows,Stratford,Conn., and Glossylbls
were seen regularly in a known nesting area in the

Westport-Norwalk
I. area,Conn.(CFH).
Waterfowl had varied success,WJN reportingthem
"all down" in s.w. Vermont, and VH echoedthat line
in New Hampshire. RJG, on the other hand, noted
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Table 2. Resultsof censuses
of mostmajor wadingbud colonieson L.I. in the 1973 breedingseason

¸

Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Cattle Egret

30-40
-

Louisiana Heron

-

L•ttle Blue Heron

-

Green Heron

-

Black-cr.Night Heron
Yellow-cr. Night Heron
Glossy Ibis

40
-

150+
-

-

1
2
2

20
-

40.
-

30-40

31

-

62

10-15

-

50

50+

50

150

-

6-7

-

6

-

-

5

-

20

-

-

-

30+
-

70
-

2-3

-

100+

60

180

100+

excellent numbersand good breedingsuccessof all
speciesin the Berkshires,and RK had breedingRuddies, Gadwall, Blue-wingedTeal (andto a lesserextent
Green-winged Teal) in numberson the Hackensack

-

-

5

150+

-

140+

3

200
-

100

30-40

-

75-100
-

75-100

severalyoungin Sunapee,N.H. (JWB,fideJBG), and
one seenJune 18near Fairfield, Conn. mighthave been

breedingnearby.It wasabsentthis yearfrom its siteof
the past three years in the PequannockWatershedm
Meadows. Gadwall increased in the Qu6bec area, and
n.w. New Jersey(RK, lB et al.). Cooper's Hawk was
continueto proliferateon Long Island.It is not known if unreportedby all observers,mostof whomcommented
Ruddies nested at SagaponackL., Bridgehampton, on its absence.Virtually no Sharp-shinnedswere reported either. WJN reports that in s.w. Vermont
L I as have in the recent past (PAB, CKMcK)
but they are still breedingat J.B.W.R., possibly in a "Broad-wingedHawk hasfollowedRed-shouldered
in
new locationon an islandin mid-bay(PAB). Redheads a declinein breedingnumbers," but elevenpairsof the
continuebreedingsuccessfully
at J.B.W.R. (DSK et latter "on territory" in the Pequannock Watershed
al ) andup to sixmalessummeredat Ile du Moine. P.Q. were encouraging,as were sevenpairs in s. Berkshire
(P Q.S.P.B.). The usual variety of odd summering Co., Mass. (RJG). A few scatteredBald Eagleswere
ducks, inlandand coastal,rangedfrom virtually all the probablynot breeders.Ospreyson Gardiner'sI. prodabblers through both scaup, Ring-necked, Buf- duced18youngfrom 31 active nests,up from five and
17 in 1972and 1971,respectively(DP), but no data on
fiehead, Oldsquaw, all three scotersand at least two
Com. Eidersat Fire I. Inlet throughthe period(AJL). other breeding sites were received.
Red-breasted Mergansers were "present" at several
Ruffed Grouse seemto be reachinga numericalpeak
coastal siteswhere they have been known to breed in in both s.w. Vermont and s.w. New Hampshire
the past (Jones Inlet, Fire I. Inlet, Moriches Inlet,
Spruce Grouse were seen several times in Mont
ShmnecockandMecox Bays)but it is not knownif any Tremblant Park, P.Q., through the period
nestedthis year (PAB et al.).
(P.Q.S.P.B.). IntroducedTurkeys in Easton,Conn
are slowlyincreasing(CFH), andare still doingwell in
RAPTORS
THROUGH
RAILS--A
Black Vulture
n.w. New Jersey, spreadinginto and acrossthe Hudat Lloyd's Neck June 6-7 (GG, GO'S) was the first on son Valley of New York. On Long Island, the
Long Island in some years. On Long Island, Marsh Gardiner's I. flock thrives, as does that at the Quogue
Hawk continuesto nest for certain only in the Jones Wildlife Sanctuary, but the Connetquot River S. P
Beach area. This year only five nests were located, (formerly Southside Sportsmen's Club; hereafter
down from last year's 13-14,althoughit seemsa few C.R.S.P.) flock is down to four (RG). Yellow Rails
othersmighthavebeenmissed(RC). The specieslikely recorded several times this summer at Ile du Moine,
breedsat J.B.W.R., and possiblyon Lawrence Marsh, P.Q. OS, SH et al.) were the only ones;BlackRail was
and the vast Hackensack Meadows. A late-migrating unreported,absentat its recentstandin the Oak Beach,
L.I. salt marshesafter May's reports of calling males
Goshawk was at Derby Hill hawk lookouton the New
York sideof Lake OntarioJune6 (GAS), a pair nested (migrants?). King Rails were unrecordedon Long Isin Berkshire Co., Mass. (RJG), another nest fledged land,andareapparentlynotpresentin thevast,suitable
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(9) acreage of the Hackensack Meadows There are
thus no present breedinglocations known to us in the
New York City area. One pair was reported breeding
on the Great Meadows, Stratford, Conn. (CFH), but
none elsewhere in the Region. Common Gallinules

vestige of the Hempstead Plmns and now the s•te of
Nassau County's newest venture into mass culture
This year apparently only one pair nested there, al-

thoughmigrantsstill congregatein season.More encouraging is the growth of the safest of all colonies on

were a "common breeder" in Pittsfield, Mass. and

the vast, unreachableplains of J.F.K. Int'l Airport
This year a maximum of 12 pairs nested successfully
and the colony is growingeachyear (SC). The first n e
atonic R. They are "abundant" in the Hackensack
Meadows (RK et al.) where Am. Coots have de- Pennsylvaniabreedingin 20 yearsoccurredat Wyalusing in June (WR).
chned drastically in the last 15 years. A pair of the
Willets continue occupying,it seems, almost every
latter speciesraisedseveralyoungon PoxaboguePond,
L I. (CKMcK), and might have also bred at nearby availableislandin the baysbehindthe barrier beaches
Mecox Bay (PAB); they continue in numbers at
of Long Island's southshore,now nestingat leastas far
J B.W.R. The very rare Purple Gallinule was seen at east as ShinnecockBay: all this has taken place since
Montauk Pt., L.I., June 1for the first area record at this the first JonesBeachnestsin 1966.Two White-rumped
Sandpipersand two Sanderlingsat Exeter, Pa. June t
seasonin some years (GSR).
(WR) were noteworthy inland. A single Marbled GodSHOREBIRDS--American Oystercatcherscon- wit seenat Ile du Moine twice in Junewaspresumablya
non-breeder (P.Q.S.P.B.), but Hudsonians there m
tlnue to increase dramatically on Long Island, and can
late July were certainly migrants. A breeding plunow be easily seen along the south shore at each inlet
from Fire I. eastto Montauk, althoughannualproduc- maged Short-billed Dowitcher at the Pittsfield sewer
tivity figures are lacking. The center of abundance bedsJuly 15was unusualinland, but duringthe peak of
seemsstill to be Gardiner's I., the site of the species' coastal migration of southbound adults (RJG). On
re-[?] discovery as a New York State breeder in 1957. time, southboundad. Stilt Sandpipersshowedup m
On Junet0 thisyear some14were foundin the Captree mid-Julyover the entire Regionfrom Qu6becto Long
Island and rather high counts (up to 75) came from
C B C circle (m. ob.) and a pair was seen at Stratford,
Conn. June 19 (DV); they mightbe breedingregularly Tobay Pond (BC, BS). At leastone of sevenbreedmgalongthe Connecticutsideof L.I. Sound.A highcount plumaged dowitchers at Great Kills Park, Staten I ,
of rolandRuddy Turnstoneswas tOO+on Nun's I. June July 22 was a Long-billed (PT). While the bulk of
3 (P.O.S.P.B.), and also unusual inland were a coastalrecordsof this speciesare of Sept./Oct./Nov
SemipalmatedPlover at Littleton, N.H. July 22 (RJB) immatures, many observers are unaware that southandtwo turnstonesat S. Windsor,Conn.July27 (PJD). boundadultsregularlymove from aboutJuly t5-Aug
15, frequenting the species' preferred fresh/brackish
Upland' Sandpiperswere reported doing well in
Qu6bec, but around the New York area continue to
water pools. All three species of phalaropes were red•sappeareven from old colonysitesthat do not seem ported, oddestof all beinga changingplumage? Red at
particularlydisturbed,especiallyin New Jersey.Cer- Jones Beach June 30 (JM et al.). A bright ? Northern
tainly very disturbed,though, is Mitchel Field, the last was at the Pittsfield sewer bedsJune 27 (RJG), and
south along the Massachusettsportion of the Hous-

Table3. Estimatesof sizeof mostmajorgull colonieson L.I. in 1973.
1)

Canarsie Pol, J.B.W.R.:
(PAB et al.)

Herring Gull 500+ pairs

2)

Pearsali's Hassock, w. Oceanside:
(J. Zarudsky)

HerringGull 50 pairs

3)

Loop Causeway(JonesBeach):
(THD, MG)

Herring Gull 400-450 pairs
Great Black-backedGull 1 pair

4)

near Field #1, Jones Beach S.P.:
(THD, PAB et aL)

HerringGull 200 pairs
Great Black-backedGull 1 pair

5)

SeganusThatch (hr. Oak I.):
(PAB, DBF)

Herring Gull 70 pairs
Great Black-backedGull 1 pair

Captree State Park:
(DBF)

Great Black-backedGull 70 pairs

6)

Great Black-backed

Gull

10+ pairs

Herring Gull 2100 pairs

7)

Gatdiner's I.:
(PAB et al. )

Herring Gull 500+ pairs

8)

Moriches Inlet:
(L. Wilcox)

Herring Gull 75 pairs

9)

Shinnecock Inlet:
(L. Wilcox)

Herring Gull 1600 pairs
Great Black-backedGull 50 pairs

HicksI., NapeagueBay:

Herring Gull 300 pairs
Great Black-backedGull 50 pairs

10)

(L. Wilcox)
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Wflson's occurred at J B W R June 10-22(mob )and
three from July 29 throughthe period; a singlewas at
Onondaga L., N.Y. July 6 (GAS).
JAEGERS

THROUGH

ALCIDS--A

dead

Parasitic Jaeger at Jones Beach July 4 (WH) and a
dark-phase adult flying through the tern colony at
Napeague Bay, L.I. in early June (CKMcK) were the
only ones reported, exceptingthe adult Skua seenJuly
20 (BT) closeto a fishingboatover Cox's Ledge40 mi.
e s e. of Montauk

Pt. This is the second recent Skua

record from Cox's Ledge.
Gull colony counts are reported in Table 3. More
Laughing Gulls were present on the south shore of
Long Islandthis summerthan has been usual in recent
years: perhapsthey will nest againin the Great South
Bay marshes (last ca. 1890) ? No summeringwhitewinged gulls were reported anywhere in the region.
Little Gulls were seenat recent locationsin N.J. (South
Amboy flats, oneJuly 7, DWF et al.), and Conn. (Milford Pt., two July 29, CFH; alsoNew Haven). A large

flock present from June 24 through the period at Ile
du Mome reached nine on occasion(JS, MM et al )
Three breedingplumagedFranklin's Gulls at Oswego
Harbor, N.Y. June 30 (GAS, MH et al.) provided
the 11th record for that area, and the eighth since
1969. Black-leggedKittiwakes were seen from boats
off the New Jersey shore on occasions(Table 4),
they are probably offshore virtually every summer
The resultsof tern colonysurveyson Long Islandare
in Table 4. An unfortunate

omission from that Table

had to be the Eatoh's Neck, L.I. Least Tern Colony,
numberingin excessof 600 pairs in 1972(possiblythe
largest Least colony in eastern North America), but
which failed to appearthis year for reasonsunknown
For the first time, though, three pairs nested on the
Hackensack Meadows (DS, fide RK), where flocks
have been seenregularly since the mid-50s, somedistance from the "coast." A single Gull-billed Tern was

seenat Tobay PondJune5 (WB, LS), hawkinginsects
over salt-marsh. Now that it breeds as close as Beach

Haven Inlet and Brigantine N.W.R., N.J., June occurrencesare not surprisingin New York. In the past

Table4. Composition
of all knowntern colonieson LongIslandin the summerof 1973.
Thesefiguresdo not indicateproductivity,whichwasoften low or zero:
they are merelybestestimatesof the numberof pairspresent.

Pearsali's
Hassock,

Common
Tern

Roseate
Tern

Least
Tern

Black
Skimmer

-

-

50

4-500

-

40-50

60

1880
14-1500

-

18

30

-

5-7

-

w. Oceanside (JZ)

Loop Causeway(THD)
e. side Jones Inlet

(THD, MG et al.)
G•lgoBeach(MG)

CedarBeach(MG et aL)

25

25 .

120

Robert MosesS.P. (MG)

-

-

20

-

Smith Pt. Co. Pk. (AJL)

-

-

30-40

-

J. Boyle I., Great South

Bay (L. Wilcox)

300

-

-

10

Moriches Inlet (2 cols.)

(L. Wilcox)

800

25

52

100

50

100

ShmnecockBay (3 cols.)

(L. Wilcoxet al.)
MecoxBay(L. Wilcox)

1750
-

80
-

100

-

-

-

H•ck's I., NapeagueBay

(L. Wilcox,CKMcK)
Great Gull I. (H. Hays)

150
2500

Acabonack
Harbor(CKMcK)
SagHarbor(CKMcK)

-

-

Port Jeff. Harbor (rep.)

-

-

StonyBrookHarbor(PAB)

*

?

CrabMeadow(K. l':renke)

-

-

East Neck, Huntington

-

-

(K. Frenke)
Lloyd'sNeck(K. Frenke)
* reportedor seenbut no figuresavailable

-

-

850

50
1500

20
20

-

50

-

30
30

-

*

*
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netrout,the Berkshiresand the Syracusearea Acadian
probably bred at 2-3 Long Island locations (a most
recent occurrence), increased in "lowland" New Jersey (e.g. Great Swamp N.W.R.) and the incredible
"highland" population (1500-1800ft. elevation) near
(MM,JW). A pair of Arctic Terns were well seenby Bearfort Mr., Sussex Co. remained at two pairs for
many observersat lle du Moine June 2. An uniden- the third year in a row (IB, RK et al.). This populatffied, probablyill or injured,breedingplumagedmurre tion dichotomy is reminiscent of SwainsoWs Warbler
was seen on several days in early June near Bay Shore, in s.w. United States, and observers in other parts
L I (fide WW) but could not be locateddespiteinten- of the region would look and listen for Acadians in
sive boat searcheson the CaptreeJune C B C.
June in, of all places, hemlock groves.

few years, s•nglesor pairs have been seeran someLong
Island tern colonies for brief periods in June, so attemptednestingis possiblein the nearfuture. Unusally,
no Royals or Caspianswere reported from the coasts,
but one was seen near Les Cbdres, P.Q. June 14

SWALLOWS
THROUGH
VIREOS--Purple
Martin continues to plummet as a Long Island n.e
Pennsylvania breeder, but was otherwise uncommented on. Cliff Swallows apparently did not nest
--typmally a more southernspecies--seemed
to be ex- anywhere in New Jerseythis year, seemedup in w
tendingits range northwardthis year in somenumbers New Hampshire, and two late northbound migrants
•n Vermont, New Hampshire and the Province of passedDerby Hill June 20 (GAS). The Black-billed
Qubbec.Short-earedOwls were presentas usual,pre- Magpiefoundat Montauk, L. I. lastfall was still present
sumablybreedingon Long Island at J.B.W.R. andnear through the period (CKMcK); one can thus legitiJones Beach (PAB). A far-north Barn Owl was at mately wonder about the origin of this particular
Saxton'sR., Vt. (DC et al., no date). No Barred Owls individual. Common Ravens nested quite far south, at
were reported from Jenny L. in the Adirondacksthis Springfield,Vt. (fide VH). Severalextra-limitalRedsummer (RPY). They are still present in favored breastedNuthatch breedingreports received were no
habitat, such as the Great Swamp N.W.R., N.J., but doubt related to last fall's incursion:four pairs in the
are generally on the decline as breeders and winterers, PequannockWatershedof extremen.w. New Jersey,
around New York City. Is this a widespreadregional one pair at West Orange,N.J. (GT, RR); and the first
certain Long Island breedings, at least two pairs in
trend9 Whip-poor-wills were down in w. Massachusetts,in New Hampshire, and probably on Long widely separatedlocationsin Huntington (ZH). All
Island For the first time in several recent years, no were in ornamental spruces. Southbound migrants
Chuck-will's-widows were heard on Long Island this beganappearing,as usualin mostof our region,in late
summer, although several spring records included one July. Brown Creeper is explodingas a breeder in n.w
banded in May at Fire Island Lighthouse (DBF et al.). New Jersey, and up to 15 pairs were at Long Island's
Two Com. Nighthawks were seenmigratingnorthpast only known breedingstation, C.R.S.P. There are now
Derby Hill hawk lookout on the late date of June 20 no known breeding Short-billed Marsh Wrens any(GAS). There seem to be no proven breedersleft on where in the New York City region, and it was menLong Island, and it was reported rare this year in New tioned as a breeder elsewhere in the Region only in w
Hampshire, but normal in the Berkshires.Red-bellied Massachusetts. Is it declining everywhere? House
Woodpecker was practically unreportedaway from the Wrens were up in some areas, down in others. Winter
New York City region where it continuesto increaseas Wrens still breed over widespread high areas of n.w
a breeder/residenton Long Island and in New Jersey. New Jersey, althoughperhapsdown in numbersfrom
Red-headedWoodpecker is still decliningdrasticallyin recent years. Connecticutsingingmalesat Redding (2)
the same area and in Qubbec and around Syracuse. and Fairfield (1) might be breeding,and 3-4 pairs did
None was reported from the entire stateof New Hamp- raise young at Mianus R. Gorge (m. ob.).
sh•re•
E. Bluebirds over the entire region could best be
describedin RJG's words: "spotty, but successfulhere
and there." Blue-grayGnatcatcheris alsoincreasingas
CUCKOOS

THROUGH

WOODPECKERS

--After a very poor 1972breeding season,both cuckoos were reported in good to excellent numbers by
observersin all reporting regions.The Yellow-billed-

FLYCATCHERS--Since

1970, when extensive

a breeder

or summerer

over the southern

half of the

region, and one was even seen at Rigaud Mr., P.Q
from June 26 to at least July 7 (JW et al.); no proof of
breeding was obtained there, however. Goldencrowned Kinglet might have nested in Litchfield,
Conn. (WH), and ten pairs--the same number as last
year--bred in spruce plantings in n.w. New Jersey
(RK, lB et al.). Good breedingnumberswere also
reported from the Berkshires. The first summerrecord
Yellow-bellied in an Easton, Conn. hemlockgroveJuly from the Hudson, P.Q. area was of three in June and
2 but not thereafter (MB et al.).A Scissor-tailed July (P.Q.S.P.B.). No Loggerhead Shrikes were reFlycatcher
at Manorville,L.I. June16(GSR et al.) fits ported anywhere in the Region. Solitary Vireos prethe•nexplicablepatternof late May-lateJunereportsof sumablybred in n.w. New Jersey (3 pairs in one locath•s species from the mid-Atlantic states to New tion), and were "on territory as far south as Easton,
England/Maritimes.Willow Flycatcher as a breeder Conn.; [they are] a regularbreederin suitablehabitatin
was •ncreasingin the New York area, in s.w. Con- n. Fairfield Co., Conn." (CFH).

spnng mist-netting began, all four species of Emp•donaxes(Traill's here includingboth Willow and
Alder) have been regular northboundmigrantsup to
m•d-Juneand beyond at Fire I. Lighthouse,including
th•syear(DBF, PAB et al.). Recordearlysouthbound
m•grantson the heels of a cold front July 22 were a
Yellow-belliedat Great Gull I. (RP) andan Olive-sided
at Tobay Pond (MK). Hard to placewas a singingd
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WARBLERS

THROUGH

TANAGERS--Pro-

thonotary Warblers may have nested in three n.
New Jersey locations (Pompton Lakes, Ramapo and

WanaqueRes.), as well as at Bull I. (Del. R.), Princeton, and Allaire S.P, the previousfirm northern breed•ng limits. A singingmale was also at Belmont Lake S.

P. June 2 (RLP), and breedingthere or at adjacent
stream systems(especially at C.R.S.P.) is a future
likelihood. Northern Parulas may have nested at
C.R.S.P. (DE)and Bull I., N.J. (GM). Two singing66
Golden-wingedsat Mont Tremblant Park, P.Q. June 9
(P.O.S.P.B.) were 125mi. north of their nearestknown

earlyJune(north 9) A nestwith eggswasfoundin late
March at Oneonta,N.Y., butabandonedshortlythereafter (JRM, JDP), and siskinsnestedin s.w. Vermont,
beingstillpresentin earlyJuly (WJN). Red Crossballs
were present all summerin s.w. Vermont, probably
breeding;they nestedin New Hampshire;and a small
flock lingered on Long Island at C.R.S.P. to at least
June26, whena pair wasseenwith a probablejuvenile
(DE). Oddly, RPY reportedthe speciesabsent all
summerat Jenny L, and no one reportedany Wh•tewingeds.

breeding site. A 6 "Lawrence's" returned for the fifth

FINCHES, SPARROWS--Last year'spair of ad

consecutiveyear to Parsippany, N.J., but this year's

Blue Grosbeaksreturned to New Jersey's northernmost, and the Hudson-St. Lawrence's only, breeding

was not color-banded.

Cerulean

Warblers

are still

breeding at shifting New Jersey sites, but not in great
numbers. The Camillus Valley colony near Syracuse
had 12 singingmales in four mi. in June, a good count,
and one male was present as far north at Rigaud Mt.,
P.Q. in June and July (JW, MM). Some 25 pairs of
Blackburniansnestedin thoseincredible spruceplantations ofn.w. New Jersey. A singing e Yellow-throated
Warbler was at C.R.S.P. June8 (JWu,GB); this would
probably be the most likely site on Long Island for a

first New York State breedingattempt. There were
more recordsthan ever this Junefor KentuckyWarbler,
•n n. New Jersey, s.e. New York, and Connecticut,
culminating in Long Island's first certain, modern
breedingrecord(andthe first New York Statebreeding
•n perhaps30 years):a pair raisedthree youngin seemmgly unsuitablehabitat at Dix Hills (DE).
Summer Tanagers seen in our region well after normal late April/mid-May migratingdatesmightbe potential or actual breeders. This year such extraseasonal
individualswere seenat Montauk May 29 (GSR), Belmont Lake S.P. June 2 (m.ob.), Greenwich, Conn.
June 10 (GD), PequannockWatershed, N.J. (at 1400
ft. !)June 17(lB, RK) and Sea Cliff, L.I. July 26 (BS).

site in the Hackensack Meadows and raised three

young (RK, RS). The only Dickcisselsreported were

fromQu6bec:2+ wereat Vaudseuilmid-June
through
the period(JWMM) and anothersingingmale was at
St. Hubert, late Juneto earlyJuly(EL).
No reports of Henslow's Sparrowswere received
While the specieshasdecreaseddrasticallyin the New
York City area in the last 30 years, has it also been
decreasingto the vanishingpoint in the rest of the
Region?It certainly is a speciesto watch becauseits
normally evanescent habitat--sometimes shared with

Short-billed
MarshWren, anothervanishing
spec•es--is now even more rapidly disappearing
thanks to

buildersand land developers.
Grasshopper
Sparrow
seemseither tougher or less fussyin its requirements

this year two pairs nestedfor the first time in many,
many years in the City of New York, on landfill at

Baxter Creek Bronx County (FP). It can still be
foundat mostof its old standsin n. New Jersey,
and two new colonies were located in the Berkshires

near Pittsfield.White-throated
Sparrowswere agmn
present in several locations in the Pequannock
Watershed,and severalsuccessful
nestingswere recorded.

WINTER FINCHES--A late migrant(?) Evening
Please submit all fall seasonreportsto Davts NO
Grosbeakwason Fire I. June2 (JB); one at Winhall, LATER THAN December 10.
Vt. June4 was alsothoughtto be a migrant(WJN). A
CONTRIBUTORS (sub-regional compilers in
pairnestedin Littleton,N.H. (KM), but RPY reported boldface)--WilliamBaumann,Gilbert Bergen,John
that "once the migrant hordes of May had passed Biderman,Irving Black,Mark Breslau,R. J. Bradley,
north, there were none left here [Jenny L.,
J. W. Brown, Sam Chevalier, Don Clark, Richard
Adirondacks]to breed, for the first time in perhaps Cohen, BarbaraConolly, Ed Daly, Gus Daniels, Paul
10-15years." They mightwellhavegoneto the Lauren- J. Desjardins,Dave Ewert, Davis W. Finch, Darrel B
tlans, where MM reportsa very bad sprucebudworm Ford, Mike Gochfeld,R. J. Goodrich,J. B. Grant,Jon
outbreakthis year and a "populationexplosion"of Greenlaw,Vera Hebert,C. J. Hills, S. Holahan,Wm
Evening Grosbeaksand Purple Finches. The latter Howe, Zada R. Hunt, Richard Kane, Michel KleinspecieswasreportedfromJennyL. in recordnumbers, baum,DanaS. Knowlton,A. J. Lauro,EarlLitchfield,
but even so, it was more adults and fewer young Jose Machado, Glenn Mahler, K. McDade, Mabel
(banded) this year that accounted for the increase Mcintosh,C. K. McKeever, J. R. Miller, W. J. Norse,
(RPY). Similarly,in n.w. New Jersey, "pairs were Provinceof Qu6becSocietyfortheProtectionof B•rds,
noted in virtually every sprucegrove and tamarack R. L. Plunkett,FelixPappalardi,
J.D. Parsons,
Roger
planting, and in deciduouswoods as well. The bird has Pasquier,DennisPuleston,Gilbert S. Raynor,Wm
definitelyincreased
in thelastthreeyears"(RK). That Reid, RichardRyan, L. Schore,RobertScully,Gerald
is certainlyencouraging,but on Long Island Purple A. Smith,BarbaraSpencer,JackSteeves,
GregToffic,
Finch all but vanishedas a breedingbird as House PeterTozzi, B. J. Trimble,DennisVaiza, Wm. Ward,
Finch increased,and is still practically absent. Pine
SiskinsweretotallyabsentfromJennyL. for the entire
period after successfulApril/May breeding;in New
Hampshirethey alsoraisedyoungearly andthenleft in
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J. Wright,(JWu)J. Wunderle,R. P. Yunick,m [any]
ob.[servers]--P.A.BUCKLEY, 74 ClarkeDrive, East
Northport,L.I., N.Y. 11731and T. H. DAVIS, JR.,
94-46 85th Road, Woodhaven, New York 11421.
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MIDDLE

ATLANTIC

COAST

REGION

]F. R. Scottand David A. Cutler
The June and July weather can best be described as
uneventful. with no particular extremes in either temp-

usual in Delaware Bay (DEK) and lower Chesapeake
Bay, where Byrd, Hacker, and Seek found a peak of 42
on June 23 in Mobjack Bay, Va. A possibly injured
Wilson's Storm-Petrel was seen in Tom's Cove, Chin-

coteague Ref., July 11 (JSM). A group of 14 Doubleerature or precipitation,althoughJune was somewhat crested Cormorants spent most of the summerat Bomwarmer than normalat all reporting stations.As usual bay Hook N.W.R., Del. (NEH).
in summer when much of the rainfall occurs in local
HERONS, IBIS---The weather was quite favorable
thunderstorms, there was wide variation in precipita- for coastal heronties in Virginia. and the breedingseation between the various reporting stations, but no son was in general very successfulwith considerably
overall trend was evident. The breeding season was less renestingthan normal. Armistead made an extenconsidered excellent by most observers, perhaps par- sive survey of the many heronties on the islands in
tially makingup for the generallydestructive1972sea- Chesapeake Bay in s. Dorchester Co. and Somerset
son.
Co., Md. duringJune and July and estimatedmore than
2500 active nestsof 10 speciesin 12 separatecolonies.
Interestingtotals of nestingpairs, which are considered
quite conservative, include 489 Cattle Egret, 400
Glossy Ibis, 368 Great Blue Herons, and 92 Yellow)•
HarriSufo
.........
,•
e••'a¾
crowned Night Heron pairs. The increaseinland of the
Cattle Egret is graphicallyshown by the count of 875
I •'u',•Fred©rlckBaltimore
•1; • \\.
•Brigantine
Nat.
individuals counted flying into an island heronry at
Washington Boro, Pa. during June (HM). The Pea
Patch I., Del. heronry contained about 1500 nests in
W-VA i•/" /Washington•'•IDEL.•CaaeMo•,
'
early June, essentially unchanged from recent years
(JTL). Most commonspecieswere Cattle Egrets (600
--/Charlo•tesvi•
Blackwater
Ref
•'-•'•Chincoteogue
Refuge pairs) and Glossy Ibis (400 pairs). The peak count of
Snowy Egrets at Little Creek, Del. was 250on June 17
(N EH), and there were two inland reports of Louisiana
Herons in s.e. Pennsylvania,one at Dauberville, Berks
Co., July 31 (GES} and one at WashingtonBoro Aug. 8
(CG).
Few nestsof the Yellow-crowned Night Heron could
LOONS, GREBES--There
wcrc several summer be located this year at Norfolk, Va. (WWF), but elsereports of Corn. Loons and Horned Grebes alongthe where there were more than the normal reports. Some
coast, at least someof which wcrc surely injured birds, 25 nests, mostly with young, were found in a heronry at
and a Red-neckedGrebe near Milton, Pa., May 28 was Fisherman I., Va., June 15 (FRS), and amongthe many
remarkably late (SCS). At Brigantine N.W.R.N.J.
found by Armistead on Chesapeake Bay was a nest
thereappearedto bcan increasein breedingPied-billed with three eggson Adam [., Md., July 5, a rather late
Grebes, with three nestsfound and a peak count of 20 date. J. F. Akers found six nests at Absecon, N.J.
on Aug. 3 (JFA). A count of 2? plus two broodswas during June, and a pair was also nesting on Reedy I.,
made at Fairmount Wildlife ManagementArea, Somer- Del. duringJune (JTL). In s.e. Pennsylvaniaa pair was
set Co., •d., June 14 (HTA), and a brood was found presentat Center Pt., Montgomery Co., June 22-July 7
at ChincoteagueN.W.R., Va., July 10 (LKM).
and presumedbreeding(PA) and a pair producedfour
young at Millersville during June (HM). Good counts
SHEARWATERS
TO CORMORANTS•The
inof Least Bitterns includedeight at Deal I., Md., June 13
terest in pelagicobservationsin the Regioncontinued (HTA) and 12 seen at Back Bay N.W.R., Va., July 10
undiminished,and many boat trips were madeoffshore (WWF), andtwo Am. Bitternsreportedat Deal I., June
with varying results. Cory's and Sooty Shearwaters 14 (HTA) was the only report of this speciesreceived.
werereportedonly onceeach,three Cory's some75 mi. Some observers feel that this bird has decreased coneast of Wallops i., Va., July 15 (RAR) and three siderably as a breedingbird in the s. part of the Region
Sooties 20 mi. east of Belmar, N.J., June 24 (CFL &
in the last few years. A count of 254 Glossy Ibis at Deal
WS). One thousand Greater Shearwaters were
I.,June 13wasexcellentfor this ChesapeakeBay localestimated at Hudson Canyon, 90 mi. east of Beach ity (HTA), and three at Devon, Pa., July 25 were quite
Haven, N.J., June 16 (CFL & WS), and there were unusual so far inland (AC).

I

.ø/,',ø.%,.
(

several other reports, including 15 some 30 mi. off
WATERFOWL--At
least 16 different
waterfowl
Ocean City, Md. and 50 off Indian R. Inlet, Del., both
on June 13 (CRV). A possibleAudubon's Shearwater species were reported as summering nonbreeding
was seenat Hudson Canyon June 16 (CFL & WS), and stragglers,and only a few of the records can be menLeach's Storm-Petrelswere reported three times, one tioned here. Two Whistling Swans remained at Dyke
off Atlantic City, N.J., June 2 (JDD), 2 at Hudson marsh, Fairfax Co., Va. throughoutthe period (JMA),
CanyonJune 16(CFL & WS), and one off BelmarJune and one was seenflying stronglyat Barren I., Md., June
24 (CFL & WS). Wilson's Storm-Petrels continued 19 (HTA). Four Brant were noted at Assateague I.,
common offshore with virtually all pelagictrips report- Md., June 3 (RAR & HW), and two were seen near
ing them. They were also found more commonly than Fisherman I., Va., July 29 (RBC & JSW). Common
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Shelducks returned to Bombay Hook Ref., Del. for the
fourth year, andfour were seenfirst on July 14(NEH et
al.). FulvousTree Duckswere reportedtwice, one near
Manahawkin, N.J., June 19 (found dead in duck
trap--FHL) and six at Bombay Hook Ref., July 22
(NP), and a late Mallard nest with eight eggs was
located on Sinepuxent Bay, Md., July 11 (JSW). The
Gadwall appearsto be continuingits long-termincrease
as a breeder in the Region, probably due to the proliferation of artificial impoundments,althoughit also occurs
freely in the salt and brackish marshes.A count of 144
at Deal 1., Md., July 6 was excellent (HTA). Other

and an adult at ChincoteagueRef., Va., July 28 (RAR)
Common Gallinules were common at Deal |., Md and
surroundingareas, with a maximum count of 40 adults
here June 3 (RAR & HW). Armisteadalsofound four
broods here during June. A few Am. Coots were also
presentin this area, and two youngfound at Fairmount
June 14 were the secondbreedingrecord for Maryland
(HTA).

SHOREBIRDS--On
Chesapeake Bay, Md one
Am. Oystercatcher was found on Adam I., July 5, the

secondDorchesterCo. record,andup to threeper day
were seen on Smith |., June 1-5 (HTA). Four young
one ? Pintail June 13, two Green-winged Teal July 6, banded near Chincoteague,Va. July 28 seemedvery
and a • Am. Wigeon July 7 (HTA). A count of 150 late (RBC & JSW). Rowlett and Wierengaestimated
observations

of interest at Deal |. included four e:and

Wood Ducks at Bombay Hook Ref., July 22 was excellent (WJW). A Corn. Goldeneye was present at
Washingtonville,Montour Co., Pa., May 18-July 15
(SCS), and singleBuffieheadswere noted at Sinepuxent Bay Juy 11 (JSW) and WashingtonvilleJuly 15
(SCS). All three scoterswere noted in various places
along the coast, and both Ruddy Ducks and RedbreastedMerganserswere recordedduring the period

five pairs of Wilson's Plovers on the n. end of Assateague|., Md. and found a nest with three eggsJune
9. At Wallops |., Va., however, Vaughnestimatedthat

Of the 65 rechecked active Bald Eagle nests found in
the Chesapeake Bay area, only 23 were successful,
producing 39 young (JMA et al.). Away from tidal
water, singleBald Eagles were reported at Beltzville
L., near Lehighton,Pa., June8 (RW) and Bally, Berks
Co., Pa., July 8 (FM). Several groups appear to be
working on breeding Ospreys in the Region. Preliminary resultsare available, however, only for one, and in
this study 387 active nests of known outcome in Virginiaproduced323young,for a fledglingrate of 0.83 per
nest (MAB & GS). Results varied widely from one
area to another, however, the lower Delmarva Pen.
doing very poorly and the James R. producting no
young at all. There was an ominous lack of nesting
reports for South Jersey, the only report indicating at least one nesting failure out of three nests

a report of a European Whimbrel carefully observed
over a period of time Apr. 18-May 9 at Linwood, N J
(JDD). The white rump was clearly defined and the
bird showedno signsof albinism. The first fall flock of
Whimbrel reported consisted of 79 birds at ChincoteagueRef., July 13(LKM). Six Upland Sandpipers,
apparently breeding, responded to taped calls at

this specieshad declinedto threepairsfrom sevenlast
year. Four downy young Killdeer were removed from

a flat roof at GloucesterPt., Va., July 12andplacedin a
nearby field (MLW). There seemedno way for the
birds to get over the 16-in. high roof parapet without
m several localities.
outside aid. Single Am. Golden Plovers at Bombay
Hook Ref., July 14 (JMA) and BrigantineRef., July 22
HAWKS--Black
Vultures were found twice in s.e.
(PGD et al.) were extraordinarily early, and early
Pennsylvania,four at Codorous Creek, York Co., June Corn. Snipe were noted at Little Creek, Del., July 21
8 (TRH) and one at GuthriesvilleJune22 (JF & SAF). (NEH) andJuly28 (RAR & HW). Somewhatbelatedis

Blawenburg,N.J., May 16 (RJB), and two pairs with
fledglingswere found duringJuneat the Atlantic City,
N.J. airport (JFA).
A Pectoral Sandpiper at Little Creek, Del., June 30
(NEH) may have been an early transient,as Abbott
also reported early arrivals at Dyke marsh, Fairfax
Co., Va., one on July 2 and six on July 14. A WhiterumpedSandpiperwas recordedinlandat Dyke June 2
(JMA), and a Curlew Sandpiperin breedingplumage
observedat Little Egg Harbor (BCH). There were was seen at Little Creek July 28 (NEH). The first
numerousreports of Marsh Hawks in the Chesapeake transient Short-billed Dowitchers were noted at both
Bay marshesof s. Dorchester Co. and Somerset Co., Little Creek and Brigantine Ref., June 30 (JDD,
Md. and Accomack Co., Va., the best count beingtwo NEH), and there were several reports of Long-billed
at Fairmount andfive at Deal |., Md., June 14(HTA).
Dowitchers, includingat least 250 at Little Creek July
14 (JMA). Thirty Short-billed Dowitchers at FisherGROUSE,
MARSH
BIRDS--Ad
ad. Ruffed
man |., Va., June 15 were assumedto be summering
Grouse with six chicks was seen at Glassboro, N.J.,
(FRS). Stilt Sandpipersseemedin excellentnumbers
May 28 (JDD), and two (one dead) were found at Manwith a peak countof 475 at Little CreekJuly28 (RAR &
ahawkin,N.J., June30 (DAC). Armisteadcounted46 HW), and Russellfoundtwo Marbled Godwitsat TuckClapperRails on Smith I., Md. (ChesapeakeBay) June erton, N.J. and one HudsonJan Godwit at Holgate,
N.J., both on June 2. Fifteen HudsonJan Godwits at
4, where the bird is clearly quite abundant. A Virginia
Rail nest with eight eggs was found at Blackwater Brigantine Ref., July 27 were the high count of the
N.W.R., Md., June 18 (HTA), and there were three season (JFA). There were several reports of single
Sora reports, two at Deal I., Md., June 3 (RAR &
Ruffsat Little Creek beginningJuly7 (NEH et al ), and
HW), two at Bombay Hook Ref., July 28 (RAR), and small numbers of Am. Avocets appearedin the usual
one picked up dead on a Richmond, Va. street July 28 coastallocalities in late June and July, although49 at
(D KR). The peakcountof Black Rails at Elliott |., Md.
Craney |., Portsmouth, Va., July 3 were unusual
was 45 on June2 (RAR), and there were two reportsof (WWF). Holgersen estimated 15 breeding pairs of
Purple Gallinules,one at Manahawkin June 3 (FHL)
Black-necked Stilts at Little Creek in June, with 14
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nests found. A Wllson's Phalarope was reported at
Little Creek June 17, and there were three from July 8
to the end of the period (NEH et al.).
JAEGERS THROUGH TERNS•Single Parasitic
Jaegerswere noted east of Manasquan, N.J., June 3
(CFL & WS), in Delaware Bay near Fortescue, N.J.,
June8 (DEK), and at Hudson CanyonJune 16(CFL &
WS) Armistead found 543 Herring Gull nests,mostly
with eggs,on Smith I., ChesapeakeBay, Md., June 2,
and 50 pairs were estimated nestingon Fisherman I.,
Va, June 15 (FRS). An imm. Little Gull at Little

Longwood, Pa., June 3, an unusual concentration for
this area. Willow Flycatcherswere foundnestingin two
places in Howard Co., Md. near Elkridge, and two
singingmales were located in Anne Arundel Co., Md ,
indicating a probable increase of this species in the
Maryland Coastal Plain (DB). One was also noted at
Little Creek, Del., June7 andJuly 8 (N EH). About five
pairs of the closely related Alder Flycatcher were observednear Trenton, N.J. duringthe period (RJB), and
one was seen at Bombay Hook Ref., Del. June 1 and
July 23 (NEH). An Olive-sidedFlycatcherat Delaware
City, Del., June9 wasevidentlya late transient(PEB)

Creek, Del., June 24 was an excellent summer record

SWALLOWS--A

Tree Swallow was feeding young

(NEH). A Forster's Tern colony was found near Deal
I , Md., June 13 with 83 nests,23 with eggs(plus 20
large youngpresent), an unusualreport for Chesapeake
Bay (HTA), and in the same area Armistead located
four coloniesof Corn. Terns totalingat least270 pairs.
One of these,containing16nests,wasover the Virginia
hne on Herring 1., June 2, the first nestingrecord for
this speciesfor the Virginia part of Chesapeake Bay.
Least Terns were up in numbersat Cape Henlopen,
Del , with 155 nestsfoundJune 30 (WJW et al.). At
Grandview, Hampton, Va. 125 pairs nested, and 70
youngon the wing were countedby early July (BA).
Two coloniesat CraneyI., Va. totaledabout100pairs,
but the successrate seemedlow (MAB). Royal Terns
nested in three colonies in Virginia totaling over 4500
pairs, and Clapp and Weske bandedover 4200 young in
July and early August. Two small colonies were also
foundin coastalMaryland,oneof sixnestson Sinepuxent Bay July 11 and one with 100 pairs (71 young
banded)on CedarI. in ChincoteagueBayJuly28 (RBC
& JSW). An estimated 30 pairs of Sandwich Terns
nested with the Royals at Fisherman I. (ME, fide
DFH), 25 pairs nestedat Ship Shoal I., Va. (RBC &

This is close to the southernedge of this bird's nesting
rangealong the coast. A Bank Swallow colony at Summit, Del. contained only 75 nestsin June versus 300-400
severalyears ago (JTL), and Armistead reported only
three occupied burrows June 15 in a Cambridge, Md
colony which was formerly much larger. The first apparent Bank Swallow transient was seen at Bellevue,
Md., July 4 (HTA). Barn Swallows and Purple Martins, which suffered so much during the 1972 nesting
season, were universally reported in poor numbers,
althoughmostobserversthoughtthey had a good nesting season and showed considerable recovery. Some
martin coloniesin s.e. Virginia had no birds at all this
year (CCS), which will obviously make recovery all
that more difficult, and in the Delaware Valley area the
adult populationwas considereddown by 50 per cent
The only negative comment on martin reproduction
came from Fairfax Co., Va., where Abbott thought
that few young were produced. Cliff Swallows were
apparently not badly hurt last year. Broun found a
colony of about 70 in June at New Ringgold, Pa. and

JSW), and an unknown number nestedon Metomkin I.,

considered this to be about normal in size. Another

Va (RBC & JSW). This last colony, visitedtoo late in
the seasonto determinethe number of nestingpairs,
extended the known breedingrange of this bird on the
East Coast northward by some 35 miles. Clapp and
Weske banded a total of 39 young from these three
colonies. Adult SandwichTerns were also seenfeeding
severalfledgedyoung at Back Bay Ref., Va., July 22
(WWF). A CaspianTern at Adam I., ChesapeakeBay,
Md , July 5 was probablysummering(HTA). At least
two BlackTerns werepresentthroughoutJuneandJuly
at Little Creek, Del. (NEH), one wasfoundat Fisherman I., June 15(FRS), and anotherwas seenat Brigantine Ref., June 26 ODD).

small colony was found at Elizabethtown, Pa. in June
(HM).

CUCKOOS

THROUGH

FLYCATCHERS

--Many observers commented on the apparent increasein the Yellow-billed Cuckoo in variousparts of
the Region, with someof the best daily countsin years.
Single Chuck-will's-widows were recorded at Pine
Beach, N.J., June 10and Barnegat,N.J., June 12, both

somewhatfarther norththan previousrecords(FHL).
A Corn. Nighthawk nest with two downy young plus
three or four adults was found on Ship Shoal I., Va.,
July 10 (RBC). Althoughlong suspectedof nestingon
the barrier sanddunesin Virginia, thisappearsto be the
first proof of such use of this habitat. Grantham found
six pairs of Acadian Flycatchers in a small woodlot at
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ina nestboxat Chincoteague
Ref.,Va? June16(FRS)

JAYS THROUGH

SHRIKES--A

count of 36 Blue

Jays at Ewell, on Smith I., Md., June 4 must have been

transients(HTA), and nine were countedflying northwesterly over Lewisetta, Va., June 9 (FRS). A Fish
Crow nest with one young on Barren I., Md., June 19
was 5 ft. above a Green Heron nest with three eggs in

the same tree (HTA), and a pair of Brown-headed
Nuthatches feeding young in the nest at Saxis, Va ,
June 17seemedlate (FRS). A singing6 Brown Creeper
was found at Burling Park, Fairfax Co., Va., June 9&l 5
(RJW), and a pair of Bewick's Wrens nestedat Abert
on the James R. near Lynchburg, Va. (WEK, fide
RSF). Late migratingSwainson'sThrusheswere noted
in several localities in early June, the last date reported
beingJune5 at Ft. Hunt, Va. (JMA), and E. Bluebirds
had an excellent nesting season in s.e. Pennsylvania
(MB, JG et al.). Cedar Waxwings wandereda lot and
were widely reported out of their normal range. In the
Maryland Coastal Plain there were several nesting
recordsas well as individual sightings(DB, RB, CSR

et al.), andat Dyke marsh,Fairfax Co., Va. two nests
were built in early June but apparently abandoned
shortly thereafter (JMA). Farther north, three were

seenat PrimeHook,Del., June21 (NEH) ,andeight
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appearedat JenkinsNeck, N.J., July 4 (JFA). A LoggerheadShrike at Longwood, Pa., July 12was out of its
usual range (JG).
WARBLERS--Two singing:• Prothonotary Warblers near Princeton, N.J. from May to July may not

have nestedsinceno femaleswere observed(RJB). A
pair was present near Manahawkin, N.J. all summer
and presumablydid breed (FHL). A Golden-winged
Warbler nest with two young plus a secondpair was

CONTRIBUTORS•J.

M. Abbott, Bill Akers, J.

F. Akers, Paul Argstadt, H. T. Armistead, P. E.
Beach, Rena Bishop, R. J. Blicharz, Carl Breslee,
Maurice Broun, M. A. Byrd, Danny Bystrak, R. B.
Clapp, Alan Crawford, J. D. Danzenbaker, Tom
Drumheller, P. G. DuMont, J. W. Eike, Mike Erwin,

L. L. Falk, W. W. Fogleman,John Frankenfield, S. A.
Frankenfield, R. S. Freer, Clyde Gamber, JesseGrantham, C. W. Hacker, T. R. Hake, B. C. Hiatt, N. E.

located at Penn Forest Res., near Kresgeville, Pa.,
June 17 (RW), and a pair of Nashville Warblers in the
same area June 24 was presumedbreeding (RW). Just
outside Philadelphia, a pair of Nashville Warblers at
Fort Washington S.P., Pa., June 24-July I (carrying
food), was unprecedented (EHP & JAL). A Blackthroated Green Warbler at Lynnfield, Del., June 2 was

Holgersen, D. F. Holland, J. F. Kelly, Kathleen Klimkiewicz, D. E. Kunkle, Mrs. W. E. Kyle, Jr., C. F.

late (LLF), and four singingmaleswere locatedalong

M. Sheppard,William Shields,Robert Shirey, G. E.
Silagy, S.C. Stahl, C. C. Steirly, C. R. Vaughn, M. L.

the Oswego R. near Jenkins Neck, N.J., July 4, confirming the probablebreedingof this speciesin South
Jersey (JFA). A Chestnut-sidedWarbler was apparently holding territory in June in Howard Co., Md.,
well out of its normal range (KK, fide DB). Blackpoll
Warblers remained into June in most of the Region, the
last reportsbeingat BombayHook Ref., June8 (N EH)
and Clifton, Va., June 15OWE). A Pine Warbler carrying food to a nest near Beltsville, Md., July 14 seemed
late OMS), and an early N. Waterthrush was bandedat
Chevy Chase, Md., July 31 (PP). A late Mourning
Warbler was observed at Pomona, N.J., June 5 (JFA &
JDD).
FRINGILLIDS--Blue

Grosbeaks

continued

their

long-term increase in the n. part of the Region. They
were found in 18localitiesin Delaware duringthe June
Breeding Bird Survey (fide JTL), at least three pairs
and a brood were seenat the Atlantic City, N.J. airport
in June 0FA), and a pair was presentduring July at
New Ringgold, Pa. (MB). A pair of Dickcissels found
at the Atlantic City airport in early Junehad five eggsin
a nest June 15 and later hatched two young (JFA,
JDD), apparently the first state breeding record in
nearly 70 years. A singingmale was located near Elkton, Md., July 22 OTL), and a sizable concentrationof
flocking birds (at least 22) was found near Longwood,
Pa., Aug. 3 (PEB). The breedingHouse Finch population in Linwood, N.J. was estimatedat 20 pairs during
the summer ODD). Banding House Finches was a

Leck, F. H. Lesser, J. A. Lindemann, J. T. Linehah,

L. K. Malone, Fred Mears, Patricia Mehlhop, H. Morrin, J. S. Moyle, Mrs. N M. Mutchler, E. H. Perry,
Nick Pulcinilla, Peter Pyle, C. S. Robbins, Mrs. D. K.
Roszell, R. A. Rowlett, Keith Russell, Gary Seek, J.

Wass, R. J. Watson, W. J. Wayne, J. S. Weske, Hal

Wierenga, Richard Wiltraut--F. R. SCOTT, 115 Kennondale Lane, Richmond, Va. 23226 and DAVID

A.

CUTLER, 1110 Rock Creek Drive, Wyneote, Pa. 19095.
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REGION

/Robert P. Teulings
A number

of keen observers

were afield and afloat

this summer,reporting data which give a good overall
picture of events in the Region. The coastal section
received excellent coverage, highlightedby observations from a series of pelagic cruises, surveys of
pelican-gull-terncolonies,and an interestingmidnight
censusof Black Rails at Cedar Island N.W.R. In general, most speciesenjoyed a very successfulnesting
season,althoughheavy rains at Charlestonin June (27
inchesduring a two week period) had a locally damaging effect includingthe loss of eggsand young by Redcockaded Woodpeckers in Francis Marion National
Forest.
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•
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profitable occupationfor Mrs. Mutchler during the
summer. At Bethlehem, Pa. she trapped 276 between
May 24 and Aug. 3, and at nearby Easton, Md. she
banded 172betweenJuly 22 and Aug. 3. A Pine Siskin
at North Star, Del., June 4-10 was out of place (JFK),
and 15 pairs of GrasshopperSparrowswere estimated
at Pomona, N.J. during the summer, a good number
ODD). Armistead found an ad. Sharp-tailed Sparrow
feeding a juvenile out of the nest at Bloodsworth I.,
Md., July 5 but only observedthe speciesat three other
sites in this area of lower ChesapeakeBay during his
extensive field work here in June and July. A Darkeyed Junco was seen at Mickleton, N.J., June 4 (CB)
and anotherat Lynchburg, Va., July 8 (RS,fide RSF).
Summer White-throated Sparrows included one at
LynchburgJune 6 (I'D, fide RSF), one at Columbia,
Md., June27 (CSR), and oneat Edgewater,Md. during
most of June (PM, fide DB).
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LOONS

THROUGH

STORM-PETRELS

--Inland at Roanoke Rapids, N.C. a Corn. Loon was
an unusually late sp•ng visitor June 3-8 (ML). As
usual, a few non-breedingCorn. Loons lingered in
coastal waters off Beaufort and Morehead City, N.C.
throughout June and July (JF), and a Red-throated
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Loon was seen at Wrightsville Beach, N C in early Morehead City The specificsightingswere of one bird
July (JP,RFS). A markeddrop in numbers,for reasons at St. Simon's I., Ga. June 3 (EPr), one at Edisto
unknown, was noted in the summerbreedingpopula- Beach,S.C. June 12 (NC), one near Southport,N C
tion of Pied-billed Grebes in the Charleston, S.C. area June 21 (RJH,RFS), two birds at Jekyll I. June l0
(TB) On June 25, Paul Buckley and party observed (FM), and one at Morehead City Aug. 2 (JPo).
30+ Greater Shearwaters, 10+ Cory's Shearwaters
ANHINGAS,
WADERS--May
censuses in
and one Audubon's Shearwater, as well as 75 Wilson's
Okefenokee N.W.R. indicatedthe following nesting
Storm-Petrels,alongthebeachat CapeHatteras,N.C.
These same species were found in good numbers populationson the refuge: 150 Anhingas, 900 Green
offshore throughoutJuly by various parties, as sumø Herons, 3000 Little Blue Herons, 4000 Cattle Egrets,
1200 Great Egrets, 200 Snowy Egrets, 75 Louisiana
marized in Table 1.
A few dead or dying shearwaters(all identifiedas Herons, and l100 White Ibis (WM, fide EC). In the
Greaters or Audubon's) washed ashore in the Charlestonarea, Ted Beckettreportedthat the Drum I,
heronryproduced50,000youngof all species,probably
Morehead City, Wilmington, Charleston, and Sea I.,
makingthis one of the most important nestingsiteson
Ga , areas, but no major die-off was indicated.
the eastern seaboard.Great Egrets and Glossy Ibis
PELICANS,
GANNETS,
FRIGATEBIRDS
were found nestingon Deveaux Bank for the first time
--On Chariestoh's Deveaux Bank, Brown Pelicans en- (TB). The long-leggedwaders also enjoyed a highly
joyed their most successfulnesting seasonin recent successfulseasonin the major coloniesalongthe N.C
years with an estimated 1150 young produced (TB). coastwith very little mortality ol•served(JP, RFS)
The small nesting colony at Ocracoke Inlet was cert- Positive evidence of nestingof the Least Bittern was
susedin late June showing73 adultsand 13sub-adultsin discoveredat Gaston,N.C. whereMerrill Lynch capattendance;21 well-leatheredbut flightlessyoung and tured a still-downyjuvenile in a cattail marshJuly 25
20 nestlingswere counted, and 5 nests still contained The same observer noted adults at this as well as two
eggs(PB,FGB,JSW). This lattercolonyrepresentsthe otherlocationsin NorthamptonCountyduringthe seaonly breedingpopulationin North Carolinaand there- son. Other inland records of interest were a Louisiana
fore merits close watch of its status. An imm. Gannet
Heron near RaleighJuly 28 (CMa,DW) and Yellowwas sightedJune 24 at Hatteras I. (PB). The observer crownedNight HeronsfoundnearWinston-SalemJuly
reported the bird was seen so well as to rule out any 12 (RH) and Chapel Hill July 21 (BR).
thought that it might have been a booby. Summering
WATERFOWL--This wasapparentlya goodnestDouble-crestedCormorantswere very scarcein the
Jekyll I. area (CM) and virtually absent around ing seasonfor Wood Ducks in the Regionwith several

observerscommenting
on highlocalproduction.A pair
of Gadwallwasseenon RoanokeRapidsL. nearVuloccurrenceof an individualat RoanokeRapidsL. June tare, N.C. July 7-8. A nestingattempt was probably
madebut no eggsor youngwerefound(ML). Two juv
3 (ML) and another (samebird?) June 18 at nearby L.
findin a wooded
Gaston (HH). Magnificent Frigatebirds were sighted HoodedMerganserswerea surprising
MoreheadCity (JF) after havingbeenrelativelyplenti-

ful last summer. Inland there was a locally uncommon

with unusual frequency in the coastalarea with a total
of five records reported from Jekyll I. northward to
TABLE

1

Observations of Shearwaters and Storm-Petrels
off the Coast of the Carolinas

swampnear N. Wilkesboro, N.C. May 7 giving strong

evidenceof a rare breedingrecord(WPS). The parent
birds, however, were not seen. Elsewhere near
Raleigh, a • Ruddy Duck was seenat L. Wheeler June

25 (CMa,DW) and a Ring-neckedDuck at L. Raleigh
July 24 (RJH). These birds were believed to be nonbreedingstragglersand not nestingresidents.

BIRDS OF PREY--A goodpopulationof Mississippi Kites was noted at Augusta, Ga, where 40-50
were seen along the Savannah R. levee in early July
(TR). Swallow-tailedKites alsowerepresent.In North

Carolina,both specieswereagainsightedin the upper
Coastal Plain where surprisingoccurrenceswere recordedthisspring.The MississippiKite observedearly
June 20

5

2

0

July 14

0

July 25
July 25
July 28

20
0
69

5
4
2

2
2
19

July 28

2

0

July 29

20

4

75+ 75+

15
0
15
75+

Off Charleston (PL)
Off Wrightsville Beach
(JP,RFS)
Off Charleston (PL)
Off Hatteras (PWS)

63

Off Morehead City
(PD,BB,HM,VW)

0

25

Off Charleston

40

53

Off Hatteras

(DF,SG,TB)

(PD,RA,RR, et al. )
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in May at OcconeecheeNeck in Northampton County
(Am. Birds, 27: 758) was still presentJune 2, while
another was seen later in the summer at Cutawhiskie

Creek in Hertford County (ML). Meanwhile, a
Swallow-tailedKite was observednear Rock Ridge m
WilsonCountyJune 17(HH). An ad. Bald Eaglewasa
noteworthysummervisitorthroughthe periodat a private lake 17 mi. n. of Columbus,Ga. (fide LAW)
Summer records from the interior of the state are rare

On the coast,an adult was presentin late June at St
Sireoh'sI. (FB), and an immaturewas seenat PumpkinseedI. near CharlestonJuly 22 (TB). Two other
young Bald Eaglesturned up at Figure Eight I. near
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Wilmington in late July, one of them tame enough to
accepl handoutsof food (news photos). A sightingof
two Marsh Hawks June 20 at Jekyll 1. causeway was
reported to Cecily Masters. She questionedthe sight-

Banks near Cape Lookout, the first documented N.C.
breedingrecord 0P,RFS). A Sooty Tern in full adult
plumage was found loafing on a beach among a flock of
assorted other terns at Cape Hatteras June 24 {PB et

ing, but on July 19an ad. male wasat the Jekyll I. golf

al.)

course with all field marks noted {fide CM). There have
been no previous summer records in that s. coastal
locality. There were reports of Osprey during the

period at Kerr Scott Res. near N. Wilkesboro (WPS),
and one was seen July 8 at the upper end of Roanoke
Rapids L. (ML); but as yet no definite evidence of
nesting has been noted at either of these inland lakes.
Osprey nestsin South Carolina's SanteeSwamp were
checkedthis summerby Ted Beckett who found several containing soft-shelled eggs.

$ø3,,

Bridled Terns are being seen offshore in numbers
which indicate that the species is of far more than
accidental

occurrence

in the

Gulf

Stream

off

the

Carolinas. As noted earlier (•4m. Birds, 27:758), a total
of 18 was recorded off Cape Hatteras and Morehead
City in late May and early June. During the present
period, sightingswere reported of one off Charleston

(PL) and 3+ off Cape Hatteras July 25 (PWS), five off
Morehead City July 28 (PD,RR,HM,VW),
Hatteras July 29 (PD,RA,RR et al.).

and 12 off

BLACK RAILS--Eighty, an astonishingtotal, were
heard calling at Cedar Island N.W.R., Carteret Co..
N.C. around midnight on May 27 by Richard Rowlett
and Harold Wierenga.These observerssystematically
censusedthe area alongSecondaryRoad 1387from the
s. end of the refuge northwardfor 5 miles, listening
carefully for 3-minuteperiodsat stopsspaceda half
mile aparl. Very little is known about the distribution
and abundanceof this speciesin the Regionand much
could be learnedby further field work of this type.
Bridled Tern, 20 m. E. of Cape Hatteras, N.C. May 19,
1973. Photo/R./l.
Rowlett.
SHOREBIRDS--A
July 9 sighting of a Blackbellled Plover at Asheboro, N.C. was a very unusual
Good nesting successof Least Terns was noted at
inland occurrence for the summer period (HL). A sitescheckedalongthe North Carolina coastby Parnell
Long-billed Curlew was observed on the tidal flats at and Soots. However, Beckett reported that colonies in
Ocracoke I. July 30 (RA,RR). A Spotted Sandpiper the Charlestonarea were badly washedout by heavy
seen in Wake County, N.C. June 12 was the first local rains in June. In Georgia, only one-third of the normal
June record (EL), and 4 were noted at Roanoke Rapids number of Least Terns returned to nest at Jekyll I. and
July 7 (ML). Pectoral, Least, Semipalmatedand W. Cumberland l., and none nested at Sea I. this year
Sandpipers showed up at lakes near Raleigh and (CM). Black Skimmer nesting successfollowed the
Roanoke Rapids in late July. Two Marbled Godwits same general pattern as the Least Terns, ranging from
were found near Wilmington June 22 (RJH, RFS) and very goodon the N.C. coastto very poorat Charleston.
three at Portsmouth I. June 23 (PB, FGB, JSW), a full
month before the earliest full migrants were seen elseMONK PARAKEETS•The
only new report durwhere along the coast. Six Am. Avocets were found ing the summerperiod was of two "settled in and agJuly 19at the Citadel in Charleston(DF) and one was gressivelydefendinga feeder" at St. Simon's I., Ga.
notedJuly 21 at Carolina BeachnearWilmington(RD).
(CM). So far none have been found breeding in the
A Wilson's Phalarope was a rare inland visitor at Region.
Raleigh July 28-29 (DW,CMa,HL,RJH).
CUCKOOS

GULLS, TERNS, SKIMMERS--As last year, at
least two pairs of Great Black-backedGulls nestedin
the Herring Gull colony near Oregon Inlet (JP,RFS).
Great Black-backed Gulls have not yet been found
breedings. of that location. One or two pairsof Caspian
Ternsalso nestedat Oregon Inlet where a clutch of eggs
was photographed0P,RFS) and a fledgling was seen
(PB et al.). In general, it was a very successfulnesting
season for Laughing Gulls and terns, but Gull-billed
Terns again fared poorly al Charleston (TB) and
Morehead City OF). Six colonies of Forster's Terns,
containinga total of at least 125nests,were found along
the Outer

Banks from

Hatteras

Inlet

s. to Ocracoke

THROUGH

SWALLOWS--An

un-

usually late occurrence of a Black-billed Cuckoo was
noted at Raleigh June 17 (DW.CMa). Two observers
(HH,ML) reported an apparent abundance of Redheaded Woodpeckers this summer in the area of
Wayne, Wilson, Nash and Berrie Cos. in e. North

Carolina wherethe specieswasfoundto be surprisingly
common on censuses taken in June and July. Redcockaded Woodpecker coloniesunder study in Francis
Marion Nat'l Forest sufferedheavy lossesof eggsand
young as a result of their nest colonies being flooded
with rain during violent storms in June {TB). The birds
which lost their broods did not renest successfully.
Red-headed and Red-bellied Woodpeckers nesting

Inlet (PB et al.), confirminga growingbreedingpopula- withinthe studyareaswere similarlyaffected.Nesting
tion on the North Carolina coast. A pair of Roseate of Willow Flycatchers was recordedagain at Raleigh,
Terns nested this summer with Com. Terns on Core
but only a singlepair returned to the site (RSi,CMa).
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Three Barn Swallows were seen in Houston County,
Ga. July 10(JD), a new summerrecord for that locality.
The Barn Swallow has been extending its breeding
range southward in Georgia during the past several
years and hasjust recently been found nestingin n.w.
Florida {fde RC).
WARBLERS---A

d Black-and-white

Warbler

Black-neckedStiltsApril 14 at L. Seminolein extreme
s.w. Georgia. The occurrence, documented with
photographs, is apparently the only inland record for
the state.

Acknowledgement James Pullman and Elizabeth
Teulings ably assistedthe Regional Editor in preparing
this report.

was

seenand heardJuly 4 & 21 in a swampn. of Raleigh, the
first local summer record for Wake County, N.C.
(HL). One was also found on territory in Hoggard
Swamp near Windsor in Berrie Co., N.C. July 13-14
(ML). These sightings provide further evidence of
probablebreedingof the Black-and-white Warbler east
of the Fall Line, although confirmed nestingrecords
from the CoastalPlain are still lacking. An unusuallate
spring occurrence of a Swainson's Warbler was noted
at RaleighJune 16(HL). Elsewhere,a singingmale was
seen and presumed to be on territory in Marion Co.,

Ga. June23 (WDM), the first nestingseasonrecordfor
that locality {fde LAW). Worm-eating Warblers were
suspectedto be nesting in White Oak Pocosin in n.e.
North Carolina (w. Gates Co.) where a singingmale

OBSERVERS

AND

CONTRIBUTORS--Robert

Ake, Jeanine Angerman, Rose Avery (RAv), Ted
Beckett, Charles Blake, Bill Blakeslee, F. G. Buckley,
Paul Buckley, Frances Burns, Jay Carter, Norman
Chamberlain, Robert Crawford, Eugene Cypert,
Ricky Davis, Jack Dozier, Paul DuMont, Oliver Ferguson, Louis Fink, Dennis Forsythe, John Fussell,
Dot Garrett, Sidney Gauthreaux, Gilbert Grant,
Henry Haberyan, Robert J. Hader, Royce Hough,
Peter Laurie, Edmund LeGrand, Harry LeGrand,
Merrill Lynch, Chris Marsh (CMa), Cecily Masters,
William D. Matheny, Wendell Metzen, James Miller,
Frances Moore, Harvey Mudd, Perry Nugent, James
Parnell, EloisePotter, Jack Potter (JPo), EugeniaPrice

summer (ML). An individual was also found as far

(EPr), James O. Pullman, Tom Rial, Robert S.
Ridgely, Barbara Roth, Richard Rowlett, Maria
Schneiderman,Ross Silcock (RSi), P. William Smith,

eastward as Dare Co. in the N.C.

Wendell

was found June 14 at the same site one was seen last
Coastal Plain June 5

(JF). An early June survey of the area where Cerulean
Warblers are nesting in Northampton Co., N.C.

yieldeda count of 12 singingmales(ML).
TANAGERS

THROUGH

SPARROWS

P. Smith, Sebastian Sommer,

Ramona

Snavely, Robert F. Soots, Robert Teulings, Vee Weggel, L. A. Wells, J. S. Weske, David Whitehurst,Gail
Whitehurst, Harold Wierenga, Plumer Wiseman,
Robert Witheringtom--ROBERT
P. TEULINGS,
Route 2, Box 154, Chapel Hill, N.C. :27514.

--Observers noted a good summerpopulationof Scarlet Tanagers in the Raleigh-Chapel Hill area where they

now seemto equal or outnumberSummerTanagersin
suitablehardwoodforest habitat (HL,JOP). The Scarlets also summered in greater numbers and in more
places in e. North Carolina, including Gates, Halifax,

Bertie and Hertford Cos. (ML). Painted Buntingshad
an excellent year at Charleston with most pairs raising
two broods and in one known instance three! (TB).

There were several reports of House Finches lingering
well into the breedingseason.Single maleswere seenat
Winston-Salem (RW,RS) and Greensboro (RAv) as
late as June2, and anotherat GreensboroJuly 5 (DG).
No evidence of nestinghas been indicated. Two Pine
Siskinsremainedat Winston-Salemuntil June24 (RH).
An extraordinary late sightingof a Red Crossbill was
recorded at Clayton, N.C., July 13 (CMa,DW). A
late-lingeringWhite-throated Sparrow was seenat Columbus,Ga. May 26 (JM); anothersightingof probably
the samebird wasrecordedJuly 15by PegSpencer{fide
LAW). SongSparrows seemto be becomingwell established as summer residents in the e. Piedmont

FLORIDA
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/ John C. Ogden
Herb Kale recently commentedthat June and July in
peninsular Florida is a period of "summer doldrums."
The phrase seems particularly suited as the best descriptionof both bird and human activity duringthe two
months, when little migration is underway and much
nesting is completed, and when temperature and
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were also found

ATLAN}'IC

of North

Carolina. Two pairs nestedat Crystal L. near Durham
(RSR). Another singing d was present in downtown
Durham July 27 (.lOP), and two were also found in
RaleighJune 19(RT). In the latter urban situations,the
birds' territories were in scrubby weed and shrub
growth along railroad tracks runningthrough commercial areas. Two
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derdoled

'

this summer in

Roanoke Rapids (ML).
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ADDENDUM--An
interestingrecord not included
in the Spring Summary was the sighting of 2
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humidity are sohigh that most birdersleave the state or
considerablyreduce their outdoor activity. In particular it seemsinappropriateto refer to thesemonthsasthe
"breeding season" when as much or more nesting in
peninsular Florida occurs in other months. I hope,
therefore, our Editor will excuse me if I sneak a few
records from outside the doldrum

months into this re-

port, particularly those of wader nesting, otherwise I
might fall asleep from boredom attempting to get this
written. Actually there was somevery good field work

in theregionthissummer,asth.ereiseachsummer,by a
hardcore of heat- and mosquito-resistantenthusiasts.
So althoughthe quality of observationsreportedhere is
of the best, the quantity of data produced in summer
hardly compares with the flood of observationspro-

both by the newly formed Florida OrnithologicalSociety and by biologistsof the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission.An encouragingstart as such
a surveywasattemptedthissummerwhichresultedin a
much more accurate list of stork nesting sites than
could be presentedduringthe previous three summers'
reports. Approximately 200 young storks fledged during early June in E.N.P. before late-nestingad. storks
desertedmost of the 800 active nestsin the four park
rookeries (JCO). The immediate causeof the desertion
of so many nestsand young was the initiation of normal
summerrains whichfloodedthe remainingareasof fish
concentration

in the marshes where ad. storks were

feeding.These 200 young were the total productionof
s. Florida. Nesting attemptsin centraland n. Florida
duced in other seasons.
were as follows: Dee Dot Ranch, Duval Co., 50 pairs
There is nothing important to report on rainfall or
(SAG, SAN), Black Hammock in n.e. Duval Co , 30
temperature during the doldrum months, as both are
pairs (new location, SAN), River Styx, Alachua Co ,
reasonablycloseto normal, with a tendencyfor early
125 pairs (SAN), Moore Creek, Merritt I., 50 pairs
year deficienciesin rainfall in the Southern Peninsula to
(also active last year, HMO), Grant, Brevard Co , 75
be made up by slightlyabove normalJuly rains. No
pairs (JJ, MJF, LE), Pelican I., Indian River Co , 75
tropical storms approached the region during the pairs (JJ), Peace River near Bartow, Polk Co, unperiod.
known number nested(also used in previous years,
RAM), El Clair Ranch, Hardee Co., probably more
LOONS THROUGH
FRIGATEBIRDS--A
late
than 200 pairs (WDC, SS), and west of Highland
Corn.Loonwasat St. MarksLightJune22 (CSG), and Hammock State Park, 50 pairs (new location, HMS)
one apparentlysummeredat the mouth of Crystal R.,
From these9 sitessomethinglike 700-1000youngprobCitrus Co., July 13-28(WPJ). Presumablythe same ably fledged. Barley Barber Cypress, active as a stork
Horned Grebe first reported in the summer of 1970 rookery last year, was dry this springand not usedby
(Ogden,J. 1970.Aud. Field Notes24:674)wasagainat waders (PWS), and Newnan's L., Alachua Co., a site
L Brooklyn, Clay Co., where it was seenJuly 28 in used by about 12 pairs last year, and not previously
summer plumage and capable of flight (MJW). One reported in this journal, was not used by storks in 1973
Greater Shearwater was seen from shore 2 mi. south of
(SAN). The total productionof young storks, perhaps
MelbourneBeachJune 10(ADC). For the secondcon- as high as 1200 including E.N.P. rookeries, appears
secutive summer a sick Leach's Storm-Petrel
was
insufficient to offset expected natural mortality in the
found inland, this time at Bear L., Seminole Co., June estimated6000 state-widepopulation, and further de10,andnowin ChuckTurner'sfreezer. A highcountof cline is likely by next breeding season. All of which
60 Wilson's Storm-Petrels
was 4-6 mi. south of
leads me to say again that Wood Storks are the most
Seven-mileBridge,MonroeCo., July26 (WMS). Most endangeredwadingbird north of Mexico, regardlessof
White Pelicansseenin Florida in early summerappar- what the U.S. Red Book on Rare and Endangered
entlydo not remainthroughthe period.A surprisingly Wildlife says.
high count of 535 was at McKay Bay, Hillsborough
Following is a summaryof other wader nestingin the
Co., June9 (WDC, FD & GE), but only fourremained region this springand summer. In Alachua Co., 2500
into late July (JBE). Presumablysucha large number pairs of Cattle Egrets, 50 pairs of White Ibis, and smalcouldonly have comefrom EvergladesNational Park ler numbers of Little Blue Herons, Snowy Egrets,
(E N.P.) where approximately 3000 had wintered Great Egrets, Black-crowned Night Herons and
(JCO). White Pelicans were also on the East Coast
Anhinga were nesting at San Felasco Hammock in
duringJunewith a high countof 75, Merritt I., June28
early June, 500 pairs of Cattle Egrets nestedwith a few
(PWS). The 1973aerial surveyof nestingBrown Peli- Anhinga and Black-crowned Night Herons on Paynes
cans in Florida revealed approximately6000 active Prairie, 2500 pairs of Cattle Egrets nestedwith small
nests, indicatingthe state's breedingpopulationre- numbers of Little Blues, Great Egrets, Blackmains stable (MJF). A count of 19 Magnificant
crowneds,and Anhingaon an islandin Orange L , and
Frigatebirdsat ShiredI., Dixie Co., June2, washigh the Newnan's L. rookery contained 100 Great Egret

for a site northof Cedar Key (WWB & HMS).

nests, 30 pairs of Great Blue Herons, and a few Little

WADERS--Again this summer I wish to put on
record information on location, numbersand species
compositionand success(or lack of) for wadernesting
colonies as a contribution towards present and future
effortsto quantifypopulationtrendsin thesespecies.
And again major attention is given to Wood Storks
owing to their frequent nestingfailures and alarming
declinein numbers.Sincelast year the prospectof an
annualstate-widesurveyof storknestingrookeriesappears much more likely, owing to the interest shown

Blues, Green Herons andAnhinga(SAN &JHH) The
Riomar I. heronry near Vero Beachstudiedby George
Maxwell contained2300 wader nestsin late May, with
Louisiana Herons and Snowy Egrets most numerous
By July these 2 specieshad largely completed nesting,
while Cattle Egrets and White Ibis had increased to
become the most commonnesters(HWK). An island
rookery at the s. end of L. Helen Blazes on St. Johns
River, Brevard Co., containedan estimated 1500waders, mostly White Ibis and Little Blues, May 30 (HVH
& PWS). BumblebeeI. in L. Istokpogahad approxi-
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mately 10,000 wader nests In late May (PWS), mostly
Cattle Egrets but including 1500White Ibis nestsand a

few Little Blue and Black-crownednestsOAK).

where 2 adults were seen all summer and an •mmature

bird July 27 (JEH). Short-tailed Hawks were seen at
two new locations,further indicatingthis speciesto be a

The large rookery on King's Bar, L. Okeechobee
was only surveyed April 30 when it contained 3000
White Ibis nests, a larger uncountednumber of Cattle
Egret nests, plus small numbers of Great Egret and
Anhmga nestsOAK). A willow-island rookery in cen-

widespreadbreederin the peninsula,oneat Blue Cyp-

of the so-called

flightJune6. In the KeystoneHeightsareaof Clay Co,

ress L., Indian River Co., June 23, and one near Alva,
Lee Co., June 27 (both HMS). Bald Eaglesare rare m
much of peninsula Florida in summer, but one adult
was north of Lakeland July 16 (JBE). Ospreys have
tral Conservation Area 3A contained 8000 White Ibis
been doing well in most of Florida in spite of serious
nests and small numbersof nests of Great and Snowy declinesby this speciesin other regions. In Alachua
Egrets, Louisiana and Black-crowned Night Herons Co., there were an estimated100Ospreysthis summer
and Glossy Ibis, May 25 OAK &JS). At the far s. end in the River Styx-Orange L. area, and 50 around
of the peninsula, the Rodger River Bay rookery, Newnan's L. (SAN). An Osprey nestingcolonyalong
E N P., showed a considerable increase in nesting 1-95, two miles n. of the Indian River-Brevard Co. line,
wadersover previousyears with 2000nestsin late May, contained20 nestswhich producedyoung(HWK). In
mostly Snowy Egretsand Louisiana Herons, and at the Leon Co., however, possiblythe only active Osprey
same site in mid-July 1100 White Ibis nests (JCO, nest was one on L. Talquin, which this summerproJAK). In late April Frank Key, E.N.P., contained 1200 duced at least one young (HMS). As scarce as
Louisiana Heron nests, 400 Snowy Egret nests, 350 Caracarashave become,it seemsappropriateto record
White Ibis nests and 200 Great Egret nests OAK & almostall sightings.One immature was eight miles s.w
JCO). The rookeryin GreynoldsPark, Miami, in mid- of Kenansville, Osceola Co., June 23, and one adult
July contained850 Cattle •Egretnests, 50 White Ibis was along Florida state road 833, 18 miles s. of state
nests, 15 Yellow-crowned Night Heron nests plus 25 road 80, Hendry Co., June 26 (both HMS). The resinests of other speciesincluding one of an introduced dent Am. Kestrels, generally uncommon in much of
their Florida range, were found nestingin large nonScarlet Ibis mated to a White Ibis (JMK).
Wader observationsof interest aside from nesting operationalairplanesat the Sebringairport(HVH &
reports included 3 unusualnorthern or inland sightings PWS). One suchnestcontainedtwo youngcapableof
"Wurdemann's

Heron"

from the Fla.

Keys, one each at L. KissimmeeJune 23, L. Trafford,
Collier Co., June 27 (both HMS), and Port Canaveral
July 9 (RDB, JJ, & HMS). An Am. Bittern, rare anywhere in the Regionin summer,was heardcallingat L.

where seven kestrels were found in a summer survey

Trafford June 27 (HMS). One Glossy Ibis was at Al-

RAILS, SHOREBIRDS--A very late Sofa was recorded in Pinellas Co., June 2 (WDC). Four Black

hgator L., near Lake City May 26, an unusual inland
andnorthernlocalityfor this speciesin Florida (HMS).

lastyear, five adultsand oneimmaturewere foundthis
summer(MJW).

Rails were heard calling at sunrise from the St. Johns

prairie near Cocoa July 29 (CT). A Purple Gallinule
WATERFOWL--Several apparently healthy ducks
remained unusually late into mid-summer at McKay
Bay, six N. ShovelersJune 9 (WDL, FD, & GE) and
still one June 25 (PJF), three RedheadsJuly 25 (PJF)
and one July 31 (JBE), and three bright-colored•6
Ruddy Ducks July 25 (PJF). Probably the same Com.

found dead at Bahia Honda beach, Monroe Co., June

16(RR) may have beena late transientas the species•s
not known to summerin the Florida Keys. Indication of
nestingby Am. Oystercatchersis always of interest. A
pair of adults with two young was seenboth at Dunedin
Beach, Pinelias Co., May 3 (RCB), and on a spoil
Eider first seen in the Cocoa area last November
islands. of Veto BeachJuly 18(HWK). Early transient
(Woolfenden, G. 1973Am. Birds 27:605) was again sandpipersincludedone Upland Sandpiperat Jacksonseen in early July near Port Canaveral (m. oh.) and ville July 15(NOW), and one Solitary Sandpiperon St
George I., Franklin Co., June 30 (HMS et al.), the
photographedJuly 10 (JBE).
latter representing the earliest fall record for this
speciesin the Florida Region. American Avocets conDIURNAL RAPTORS--Mississippi Kites showed
tinued to make news in summeralthoughthere still is no
signsof continuedincreaseand possiblerangeexpannesting record. A group of 24 at Port Canaveral besionm the N. Peninsula.Seven were perchedin a single
tween May 1-June9 (ADC) includedbirds seencourttree at GainesvilleJune 2 (JEH), and two were rather
ing and copulating, while three avocets at St. Marks
far southat LebanonStation,Levy Co., June6 (HMS).
Light, July 18 (R. Duncan, Mr. & Mrs. Hal Beecher)
Much further southand well outsidethe knownnesting
represented the second local July record. And there
rangeof MississippiKites, one adult was followed 4 mi.
was a high count of approximately 100 avocets at
as it circled over a highway near Veto BeachJune 11
McKay Bay July 31 (JBE).
(HWK). Cooper's Hawks, once thought to be quite
rare m Florida in summer, continued to be reported
from new localities. One was seen in s.w. Marion Co.,
GULLS, TERNS--Up to four LaughingGulls apJune7 (HMS), and there was one near Port Canaveral peared far inland at Orange L., Alachua Co., May
June 9 (WFW & ADC). Indication of nesting by 31-June2 (HMS, JHH & SAN), and one appeared
Cooper's came from near L. Panasoffkee, Sumter Co.,
inlandat L. Jackson,Leon Co., May 24 (HMS). Alwhere a weak fledgling was taken during June thoughI lackdetails,LaughingGulls, RoyalTernsand
(*U S.F.,fide GEW). Broad-wingedHawks probably CaspianTerns were all reported to have nestedthis
summer on spoil islands inside N.A.S.A., Merritt I
again nested at their southern range limit at Gainesville
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(RDB & ADC), representingthe first breedingfor all
three speciesin Brevard County. The first certainnest-

West cemeteryJune25 (CTC & GEW), then two adults
and one fledgedjuvenile Great Crested were seenat a
nearby site July 16 (FTH). Mrs. Hames also had a

lng Gull-billed Terns in the TallahasseeDiv. occurred on St. George l., June 30 (HMS) when a pair reportof Great Crestedin theSolarisHills areaof Key
with nestand two eggswas located.One Gull-billed West in previous summers.
was seen at an unusual inland site near Citronelle,

Two Rough-wingedSwallows were at a possible
nestingsite, a rock quarrynear Ft. Meade, Polk Co ,
countedJune 20, and 150 on July 9 (FTH). An unusu- June 8 (HMS), and one other was seenJune 27 at
ally large concentrationof Least Terns estimatedat Moore Haven (PWS). Barn Swallows nested for the
1000 birds was at Key Haven, Monroe Co., July 30 second year far south at Paynes Prairie where four
(FTH). BlackTerns movedinto theregionratherearly youngfledgedfrom nestsJuly 16-31(JHH). Unusually
with one at Key Haven June 17, then 450 at the same large Purple Martin roostswere reported, with up to
place by July 27 (FTH), five at Merritt I., June 28 10,000birdsnightlyin treesat the Gainesvillecourthousefrom mid-JuneuntilJuly23 (JHH), anda peakof
(PWS), and 50 inlandat ZellwoodJuly 28 (PJF).
2000 roosting in Lakeland July 13-19 (HNA, JBE)
PIGEONS
THROUGH
WOODPECKERS--The
Followinglast summer'sreport of a Blue Jay in Key
number of White-crowned Pigeons which return each West, the speciesapparentlynestedtherethis summer
springto Florida Bay to nest varies from year to year (Gladys Andrelchik,•qdeFTH). Severalobserverssaw
for unknown reasons. Several observers commented
oneor morejays at the Key West cemeteryJune25-July
on the large number of pigeons this summer (RTP,
29 (GEW, PWS, FTH et al.) and the nest was reportFTH), and on the large daily flights for food into the edly located just outside the cemetery.
mainlandpinelands20 mi. north of the bay (JCO). The
STARLINGS, WARBLERS--Starlings apparently
increasednumberof pigeonsfeedingin the pinelandsin
recent years may be a responseby the birds to steady nested for the second year in Key West where two
loss of feeding sites on the larger Florida Keys as adultsand one fledgedjuvenile were seenin the cemehumandevelopmentdestroysthe forest there (SS). The tery June 18 & 21 (FTH). Two singingProthonotary
gradually expandingpopulation of introduced White- Warblers and one N. Parula at Blue Cypress L., June
w•ngedDoves in s. Dade Co. reachede. E.N.P. where 23 (HM S) werenearthe s.e. rangelimit for bothspecies
s•nglebirds were seenJune 12 & July 16(JCO & MB).
in the peninsula.One Black-throatedBlue Warbler at
Various parrots or parakeetsare also extendingtheir RockledgeJune 13 (HGG) was the latest springtranP
sient ever recorded in the N. Peninsula, whfie a
ranges in Florida. Two Red-crowned Parrots,
Arnazona viridigenalis, previously known from the Louisiana Waterthrush near Pinecrest, Collier Co,
Coral Gables area of Miami, built a bulky stick nest on July 11 (JCO) was an early southbound migrant
top of a transformerbox highon a utility poleon Key Yellow-breastedChats may be slowly extendingtheir
Largo in late July (JCO & MB). This nest was later nestingrangesouthward,asindicatedby onein songat
removed, apparently by utility personnel. CanaryRockledgeJune 11 (ADC), and a pair in n.e. C•trus
wingedParakeetsmadetheir first real showin Home- Co., June7 (HMS). Likewisea HoodedWarblerwasat
steadwhere smallflocks were seenin the north part of its far southernlimit, singingin s.e. Levy Co., May 27
town for severalweeksduringJuly (WBR, MB). A pair (JHH).
Citrus Co., July 4 (HMS). RoseateTerns nestedon a
spoilislandin Key West Harbor, where 100birdswere

of Monk Parakeets was seen carrying nestingmaterial
10 mi. north of Punta Gorda in late July (WMS). And

one Budgerigarwas at Shired I., Dixie Co., June 2
(WWB & HMS).
The first Smooth-billed

Ani nest l've heard of in the

Florida Keys was reported at the Naval Annex, Key
WestJuly 3 (FTH). Anis werealsoincreasingneartheir
northern range limit, where fledged young were seen
tfus summerat Vero Beach (HWK). Antillean Nighthawks, identified by calls, were reported from two unusual inland sites on the mainland, one at Homestead
July3, andonecallingrepeatedlyatduskovera drive-in
theatre near Suniland, Dade Co., July 5 (both JCO).
Red-headed Woodpeckers at lmmokalee June 27
(HMS) and feedingyoungat a nest west of Deerfield
Beach, Broward Co., June 25 (PWS) were near their
southern range limit.
FLYCATCHERS,

SWALLOWS,

JAYS--Gray

K•ngbird,primarilya coastalspeciesin Florida, was
found far inland at Belle Glade, where there were two

June 27 (PWS). First evidence of nesting by Great
Crested Flycatchers at Key West came this summer
when an unidentified Myiarchus was seen at the Key
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ORIOLES,

FINCHES--As

an aftermath to last

summer'sfreakishnestingby a pair of N. Oriolesat the
old Key Westcemetery,one• oriolein lessthanfull ad
plumagereturnedthissummer,June18-July5 (FTH et
al.). This bird was frequentlyin songand did builda
nest, but apparentlynever had a mate. One Orchard
Oriole on Plantation Key July 28 (RTP) was the earliest
recorded in the S. Peninsula. There was another exotic

located in Miami, a Brazilian Cardinal, Paroaria crts-

tara, in songat GreynoldsPark May 26 (JBE & PJF)
Hopefully it didn't find a mate!The impressivespread
throughthe N. Peninsulaby IndigoBuntingsand Blue
Grosbeaks during recent years was still evident this
summer. Brevard Co. had its first summeringIndigo
Buntings, Blue Grosbeaks and Painted Buntings
(RDB), and one • Indigowasfar southat L. Trafford,
Collier Co.• June27 (HMS). One Blue Grosbeakwas
near its southernrangelimit in n.e. Citrus Co., June 7
(HMS), and grosbeakswere reportedto have shown
further increasein Duval Co. (VMM). The rather rare,
or at leastelusive,GrasshopperSparrowsresidentin s
Florida prairieswere againlocated,one 8 mi. s.w of
Kenansville June 23 (HMS).
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CORRIGENDA---The
number of Ruddy Ducks at
L. Jackson, Leon Co., was 5500, not 550 (Stevenson,
H. 1972Am. Birds 26:594). Likewise the statement on

the migration is all about, and the start of the return
movement.

This year again emphasized that the three are not
really clearly distinct phenomena except in books

the same page that Turkey Vultures do not occur in
winter on St. George I. is found to be in error.

and seasonal

OBSERVERS (area editors names in boldface)--H.
Norton Agey, W. Wilson Baker, Robert D. Barber,
Maryanne Bigger, Richard C. Boyd, CharlesT. Collins, William D. Courser, Allan D. Cruickshank, Helen

nest held two young April 26 (GBe), a month and a
half before the later migrants were to pass through,
and return movement was as usual visible by early
July, only a week or so (and an arbitrary division)
after the last spring migrants were seen.

G. Cruickshank, Frank Dunstan, John B. Edscorn,

Did

the

summaries:

late

birds

at Point

ever

reach

Pelee a Cardinal

their

destination?

Fairly clearly many of them did not, as southern
Culver S. Giddon, Samuel A. Grimes, Frances T.
pockets of suitable habitat recorded singing males on
Hames,Hugh V. Hines, John H. Hintermister, James territory, with seemingly little hope of attracting a
mate so far south of the species' normal range.
E. Horner, Johnnie Johnson, W. P. Johnson, Herb W.
Furthest from home was a Blackpoll Warbler singing
Kale, James M. King, James A. Kushlan, Virginia M.
Markgraf, R. A. Menendez,SteveA. Nesbitt,JohnC. persistently on Flowerpot I. in an isolated pocket of
Ogden,Harry M. Ohlendorf, RichardT. Paul, William black spruce bog as late as June 26 (CEG, DR et
B. Robertson, Rowena Ruffner, JamesSchortermeyer, al.), some 300 miles from its nearest Ontario breedW. M. Shields, Sandy Sprunt, Henry M. Stevenson, ing station, but there are a number of other reports
in the following account. Some possibly found mates
Paul W. Sykes, Chuck Turner, Noel O. Wamer, W.
Foster White, M. JoyceWilliams, GlenE. Woolfenden. and succeededin nesting. Perhaps such late seasons
Abbreviations--EvergladesNational Park, University provide an initial impetus to southward range expansions where suitable habitat exists.
of South Florida, *=specimen.--JOHN C. OGDEN,
In Ontario at presentthe initial post-war reforestaDivision of Natural Scienceand ResourceManagement
Studies,
Everglades
NationalPark, Homestead,
Fla. tion programmes have now produced stands of large
33030.
conifers, notably of red pine, and the continuing retirement of marginal farmland under various rural
development legislation also results at present in
conifer plantings. The face of the Province is changONTARIO-WESTERN
NEW YORK
ing, and although we tend to emphasize the losses,
REGION
as woodlots disappear in the rich farmlands of the
/ C!ive E. Goodwin and Richard C. Rosche
south-west and old fields and fence-rows are replaced
by sterile stands of scots pine elsewhere, these
It is unfortunate
that summer is such an arid seachanges present opportunities to any adaptable
son for reports. Vacations and summer cottages species that can take advantage of them. Hence we
combine to sabotage the reporting networks and ob- can anticipate that the Clay-colored Sparrows exservers get involved in other things because it is a panding across Ontario in recent years will be fol"quiet time for birds," and so it is when compared lowed by other species, and that these will be birds
to the migrant floods of May and September. But that are already adapted'to life in coniferous forests.
lune and July have a litfie of everything: spring miAgainst this must be balanced the conviction,
iration, the breeding activity which after all is what shared by many responsible observers who have followed the bird life of the Province for many years,
that there are just not as many birds as there used to
be. How does one assessthese impressions, formed
as they have been often over half a lifetime, but
formed against a backdrop of seasonalvariation and
with all the hazards in the memory of details long
since past? Obviously the reporters are discounting
species such as blackbirds, and the opportunities for
improved observation provided by improved optical
equipment, field guides and mobility. But they are
recurring impressions,and the events provide some
support. The loss of habitat both here and on the
Gary Ellis, Lon Ellis, Paul J. Fellers, Mike J. Fogarty,
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wintering grounds, the trends towards monocultures,
the reluctance

to suffer

insect

infestations

without

massive spraying, and the growing disruption of
northern habitats are all inhospitable to a rich diversity of birdlife. Any scarcity was accentuated this
year when migration had been very delayed and
populations on the breeding grounds generally reduced. Perhapsthe situationat Pimisi Bay expressed
the story well for thrushesthrough warblers: "these
species all present in smaller numbers than ever be-
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fore Thus, with large territories and no competition,
the dawn chorus of previous years is no more, only
very few voices could be heard" (LdeKL).
LOONS

THROUGH

HERONS--A

Red-

throated Loon was seen off Manitoulin

ony. The success of Double-crested
to be a matter

of inference:

pair at Port Hope throughoutthe period (ERM). The
summeringsightingswere principally of Canvasback,
Ruddy Ducks, and both Common and Red-breasted
Merganser, and were mostly along the lower Lakes

I., June 3

(CB, CMY). The Sheguiandah Red-necked Grebe
nestinglake had three pairs and a nest with one egg
June 30 (.IN), and the 30 White Pelicans at Harris
Hill June 13 (GB) would be birds from the long established(but rarely visited) Lake of the Woods colcontinues

also had 2 pairs of N Shoveler (GBe) and there was a

Cormorants
there were 8

on Pelee I., July 25 (NC, RC et al.) but the only
colony reported on was at Spanish where there were
15 adults and seven nests June 21 (WD, fide KM).
Herons present a mixed picture, as there were one
or possibly two pairs of Cattle Egrets apparently
nesting in the Pelee I. heronry, an area not previously reported as a nesting site, and a single bird
was seenat Long Pt. June 13 (GBe); and the Pelee I.
colony also had at least two nests with large young
of Great Egrets and an estimated 450 Black-crowned
N•ght Herons (NC, RC et al.). On the other hand
there were no Cattle Egret nestingsreported from
the Kingston area, and the Black-crowned Night
Herons in the Pigeon I. colony suffered a further

VULTURES, EAGLES, HAWKS•The
heaviest
eastern concentration of Turkey Vultures, at
Dalhousie L., Perth, had up to 50 birds present th•s
year (fide RAF) as this successfulspecies sustains
its high numbers in the Province. Accipiter nesting
reports are always scarce: the first recorded nesting
of Goshawksfor the Port Hope area was a nest w•th
two young May 3! (ERM), and a pair of Sharpshinned Hawks at Sunfish L., Waterloo, Mar 24

and Apr. 14, were apparentlynesting (CAC, RP et
al.). A Cooper's Hawk was seen at Palgrave July 1
(GBe). There were no Red-shouldered Hawks reported from the southwest,but some more encouraging reports elsewhere; with three nests located at

Kingston (fide RDW) and 7 to 8 pairs in the
Kitchener-Waterloo and Cambridge areas, although
three of the nests were deserted (fide CAC) A
southerly Broad-winged Hawk nest was at St. Walljams June 13 (GBe). The only Bald Eagle nesting
reported was at Arner, and apparently the Mrds

brought off one young (fide JW) after everyone
declinewith only 15 active nests(IG); this compares thought the nest was empty. An immature bird in
w•th 129 nests in 1963 and 78 in 1968. The Pelee I.
the same general area was seen at Kettle Pt., June 2
colony is more difficult to assess as it is not sys- (AR) and Pt. Pelee July 16 (JPK). Marsh Hawks
tematically visited and the estimates vary widely
from under 500 to some 900 with no consistencyin
either the observersor the reports. The visits there
th•s year also yielded a Little Blue Heron ,iuly 13

seem to be in serious trouble:

their decline has been

fairly gradual and there was an exceptional concen-

tration on Amherst !. with 21 birds on July 11 and 2
nestslocated(RN); but elsewherebirds were almost
(TH) and July 25 (RC et al.). A further spring absent at Ottawa (fide RAF), a pair in Pushnch
Glossy Ibis sighting was at Shrewsbury May 19 Twp. was the only Hamilton area report (fide RC),
(DRa) and there was a bird at Bradley's Marsh,
and in the southwesttwo adults and three young at
EssexCo., July22 (GB, RC) and3 at LongPt. July Kettle Point (AR) and one other bird sightedconsti1 (RC).
tuted the sole sightings (fide AHK). This of a
species once so widespread that no one ever
bothered
to report on it. By contrast Ospreys
SWANS, GEESE, DUCKS--Mute
Swans contlnue to establish themselves along the lower Great seemed to fare better: They were thought to be mcreasing locally at Marsh Bay on the French R
Lakes: the pair at Long Pt. had fully grown young
July I (RC), and the first definite breeding evidence (JMG); four Kingstonarea nests produced8 young
at Pickering was a pair with three young there on (HQ, AEH, EH), there were three pairs on Manitoulin I. (JN), a pair at Balsam Lake Provincml
June 1 (RCL). A very late flock of Canada Geese
were 50, Kingston June 5 (JAW). Duck reports fall Park (RCL), and a successful nest at Katchainto two main groups: dabblingduck nestingwith in- wanooka in the Peterborough area (DCS). An ad
Peregrine Falcon was in mid-town Toronto July 23
creasingfrequencyin the south,and summeringobser(CEG).
vations of apparentnon-breeders.There are too many
reports of both groupsto detail, but noteworthyin the
GROUSE THROUGH COOTS--A very early
first was the continuingexpansionof Gadwall, which
are now fast becomingvery common ducks along the brood of Ruffed Grouse was at Pimisi Bay June 25
lower Lakesfrom their first regularOntariobreedingin with ten flying chicks (LdeKL). Bobwhite seem to
1955.There were eight at Pickering in one marsh alone be increasing, although there are many intentional
(GBe), 8 to 10pairs in the Kingstonarea where the first and unintentional releases: a bird at Wolfe I on
nestingwasestablishedin 1973(RDW), a pair at Strath- June 5 and July 5 was the first in the Kingston area
roy to mid-July, the first in the Londonarea in summer in over 100 years (K.F.N.), and in the heart of their
(WRJ), and a pair at Stokes Bay May 27 (JWJ). breeding range in Lambton Co. there were 88 on a
Green-wingedTeal numbersalsoappearedstrongwith June 19 B.B.S. (DR), remarkablefor a bird regarded
a pair at PeterboroughJune 17 and flying young seen as uncommon there only a few years ago, and possiJune24 (DCS); anotherpair at Aylmer June11(GBe) bly a reflection of the open winter. Ten Gray Parand severalbroodsin the Hamiltonarea (RC). Aylmer tridge at Melbourne June 24, in an area where no
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recent releases are known, constitute the first Mid-

operationoff Toronto I (mob ) This specieswas mi-

dlesex Co. records (GEM). Northwestern Ontario
has occasional reports of summering Sandhill
Cranes, and the four at Harris Hill June 14 (GB)
probably fall into this category. A King Rail at
Prince Edward Pt. (below P.E. Pt.) July 15 was
Kingston'sthird record (RDW), which also had its
first Am. Coot nesting since 1962 with a pair and
three downy young July 29 (HQ).

grating late in Ottawa on June 16, when 40 were counted

(BD, RAF, BM) and a further four Arctic Terns were
seenat PembrokeJune 14(RPy). SingleCaspianTerns
were at Ottawa June 16 (BD) and Rainy River June 14
(GB).
DOVES

THROUGH

GOATSUCKERS--An

early Mourning Dove nestat Poplar had an eggApr. 25
(KM), and2 birdswere seenat ChapleauJune20 (GBe)
SHOREBIRDS--In spiteof the record-highwater as this speciescontinuesto expandat the northernedge
levels on the Great Lakes there were two pairs of of its range. There were some interestingrecords from
the northwest: two Black-billed Cuckoos, one at ThunPiping Plover at Long Pt. (m.ob.). A northerlyreport
of Am. Woodcockwas a bird at HornepayneJuly 27 der Bay June 22 (BS, KD) and one at Lac des Milles
(JBM, AM). Upland Sandpiperswere everywherein July 22 (GP); and the Screech Owl at Lake of the
good numbers, with 17 on the Lambton B.B.S. alone Woods P.P. June 14-15 (GB) was thought to be the
(DR). Other shorebirdrecordswereprincipallyof early swenkirace at the easternlimit of its range, which does
arrivalsand late departures:recordor near-recordearly not normally include Ontario. The area also had four
dates were a Com. Snipeat Bradley's Marsh June 8 Great Gray Owls reportedbetweenJune 15and Aug
(JPK); eightWhimbrelat Grand BendJuly 1 (HISF) 14, from Atikokan, Upsala, Sibley and, to the east,
and oneat Ottawa, wherethey are rare in fall, July 27 Longlac(fide KD). In the southwestthere were two
(BD, JHs); a Willet, alsorarein fall at Rondeau,July 16 Barn Owls at Bradley's Marsh July 16 (JPK), but no
(JPK); four PectoralSandpiperat Bradley'sMarshJuly evidence of nesting. The high vole populationson
8 (JPK); eight Dunlin at RondeauJuly 8 (JPK) and Amherst I. yielded record numbers of Short-cared
anotherat Erie BeachJuly 18 (RFA et al.); a Stilt Owls, with a high there of 32 on July 10, and apparent
Sandpiperon AmherstI., July 29 (RDW) and two at nesting(RN), and there were 4-6 birdsat Melbourne in
Bradley'sMarshJuly8 (JPK). A White-rumpedSand- June (WRJ). Whip-poor-wills were scarce--or
piper on Amherst I., July 22 (RDW) was Kingston's silent---around Virginiatown (fide PWR) and in the c
firstJulyrecord,andonJune5 twobirdsof thisspecies Bruce Pen. (CEG), but a bird was singingat King
and a Least Sandpiperat Sarnia DR) represented throughoutJune (GBe et al.).

latest-ever departure dates for the Detroit Survey.

WOODPECKERS,
FLYCATCHERS,
SWALLOWS--A
Red-bellied Woodpecker was at
Fort Erie June4 (HHA). A very early Yellow-bellied
shorebird habitat: the season's first Buff-breasted
Flycatcherwasat Pt. PeleeJuly 22, when Empidonax
Sandpiper
wasthereJuly25anda RuffJuly22-26(RC migration was noted (RC, GB). The Alder-Willow
et al ). There were up to three • and one • Wilson's Flycatcher situation is a confused affair: the Willow
Phalaropesapparentlybreedingat Wiarton; the birds Flycatcher is presumablyat the edgeof its range in s
were seeninto July (JWJ et al.), and therewere wide- Ontario, but many of our Alders have afee-be-o song
spreadreports of migrantsin late July, from Ottawa and that Earl Godfrey describesas fee-beer, and this can
Kingston to Pt. Pelee.
very easily soundlikefits-bew to someonenot familiar
with the latter song.Habitat couldbe the key, with the
GULLS, TERNS--Ring-billed Gulls are the com- Willow favouring drier areas, and usingthis key WilBradley's Marsh at the mouth of the Thames R. was
one of the most productive areas in a year of little

monsummergullalongtheGreak Lakes,soagathering lows seem to outnumber Alders 5 or 10 to one in the
of some 1000birdson Pelee I. in July whereHerring London area (WRJ) but they reduce sharplyto the
Gulls predominated(RC et al.) is noteworthy.There northandeast,althoughthereweretwo reportedfrom
were also the usual aggregationsof non-breeding Ottawa (RAF) and one from KingstonJune 2 (AEH,
Bonaparte'sGulls along L. Erie and western L. On- RDW). Other Willow reportsin the eastseemedto be
tario, includingflocks of up to 100 as far east as in bogsand we will reserve comment on these until we
Cobourg (ERM), and with them scatteredindividuals
of the rarer speciesof smallgulls. These includednonbreedingLittle Gulls, which may have includedthe
entire populationthis year with the high water at Pick-

ering, a Black-headed
Gull at BronteJune28-July10
anda Franklin'sGull at Hamiltonin July(m.ob.).The

can sort the situationout. Swallows were everywhere
scarce with the exception of Cliff Swallows, which
have been taking to nestingunder bridges and seem

muchcommoner
thana decadeago(GBe et al.).

CROWS THROUGH WRENS---The first groupof
reportsin this sectionmostly continuethe story of last
June 13-14 (GB) may have also represented non- fall's invasions:two Gray Jays were at Mer Bleu,
breeders,as this is eastof the usualbreedingrangein Ottawa June 23 (GRH) but there was no evidenceof
Manitoba. Forster's Terns were in lower numbers than
nesting.A Black-billed Magpie was on Manitoulin I ,
in recent years in s.w. Ontario (fide AHK), perhaps June 14 (WK) and a Corn. Raven at Cyprus Lake P P
reflectingthe problemsall thesewater-linespecieshad in June (m.ob.). The 2 Clark's Nutcrackers at Oxdrift
in breedingthis year, with many breedingislandscov- were present until about June 19, but no evidence of
flock of 100 Franklin's Gulls on the Lake of the Woods

ered in water. There were unsupported,but appar- breedingbehaviourwasever noted(CGfide GB). Big
ently quite well foundedreportsthat Com. Terns had Rideau L. had 5 Boreal ChickadeesJuly 8 (AEH) and
successfully
nestedat the tip of the activelake-filling there were at leasttwo on Flowerpot I. June27 (CEG,
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DR et al ) A BrownCreeperwasat Rondeau,July 16 banksParkJune24(JL) Eightsinging
NashvilleWar(JPK).Therewerescattered
reportsofTuftedTitmice, blers were recordedin HarrowsmithBog June 16

but the only nesting reported was from a wellestablishedsite at Ancaster,wherethree youngwere
reared (RC). The Pt. Pelee woodsrang with Carolina
Wren songthisyear, a contrastto recentyears,andthe
speciesseemedto be doinggenerallywell in its limited
range, principally along L. Erie. Short-billed Marsh
Wrensare eitherincreasing,or morepeopleare becoming aware of them: a colony was located at Peter-

(RDW) andsixat Chaffey'sLocksin June(RN), the
localitiesarewellwithinthe species'rangebutrepresent a generallyunrecognizeddegreeof abundancein

suitablehabitatfor the Kingstonarea.Departingfrom
sequence briefly, the same held for Canada Warbler

with one and two pairs respectivelyin the same
localities;andthe KingstonCanoeL. colonyof Prame
Warblers,whichextendsalongan area of relatively
borough(fideDCS), thereweresometensinging
males inaccessible
shoreline,provedto be muchlargerthan
in the Pt. PeleecolonyonJuly22 (GB, RC), andbirds previouslyknown with 22 singingmalesthereJune 10
werewidespreadin suitablehabitatin Rainy RiverJune (RR). Two • MagnoliaWarblersat Turkey Pt. July 1
14-15(GB).

M1M1DS, THRUSHES•The recentMockingbird
burstof expansionmay have taperedout: there were
the usualscatteredsightings
andsomenestings,with
fourpairsbothin theSudburyarea(JN) andat Ottawa
(RAF), and singing birds in five locations around
Kingston(RDW). A singingSwainson'sThrush wasin

(RC) were further summer records south of normal

ranges.Late departuresadditionalto the springsummary were 2 Black-throated Blue Warblers at Sarma

May 31 (DR) anda BlackburnJan
Warblerat LongPt
June 10(RC, JH, DH). Some17ConnecticutWarblers
were recorded in the Rainy River-Lake of the Woods

area, June 14-15,wherethey couldbe heard in "almost
every aspenwoodlot" (GB). The species'distribution

SlbbaldP.P. July 5 (RCL) andan early migrantat Pt. in this southern corner of extreme w. Ontario has not
PeleeJuly 22 (RC). The E. Bluebirdsituationseemed
been clear, and their abundance and habitat there
reasonablygood,withnestingboxesreportingfair suc- seems to contrast sharply with that elsewhere in the
cess. The highest count was at Harwood with over 100

nestings(fide ERM) but they were downin numbersin
n Ontario Co. (JAS) and there were none in the southwest (fide AHK). Blue-gray Gnatcatchers nested suc-

cessfullyin LambtonCo. (AR) and there were four

adultsapparently
nestingat TurkeyPt., July I (RC).
The sameareahadtwoGolden-crowned
Kinglets
June
10 (RC), and near Kingstonthe HarrowsmithBog
yieldedthe area'sfirstsummerrecordsof the species
since1906,withfourJune16(RDW). The Bogalsohad
a pairof Ruby-crowned
KingletsfeedingyoungJuly 1,
Kingston'sfirst-everin summer(RDW).

Province,wherethebirdis oftenreportedasoneof the
rarestof warblers,and usuallyseemsto be in bogs
BLACKBIRDS--George

Bryant saw 7 Yellow-

headed Blackbirds in his June 14-15 tour of the
Rainy River-Lake of the Woods area. This was the

sceneof the first Ontario breedingin 1961and the
speciesis apparently well establishedthere. We have

no recentinformationon the fate of the only s Ontario breedingpopulation,at Bradley's Marsh A
pair of OrchardOrioleswere still presentat P.E Pt
July 15 (RDW). The Bruce colony of Brewer's

seemsto movearoundfromyearto year
SHRIKES, STARLINGS, VIREOS--The decline Blackbirds
in Loggerhead
Shrikesappearsto be extendingeven this season it was in a field south of Ferndale and
into thoseareaswherethe population
hasbeenquite therewere at leastten birdsflyingin and out in late
stronguntil recently:in n. OntarioCo. the ten pairsof June (JWJ et al.). A ScarletTanager was seenat
lastyearweredownto five thisyear,andthe species Atikokan June 15 (SP).
wasabsentfrom severalbreedinglocalitiesaroundOt-

tawa, with only two nestsfound(fide RAF). There
were only three sightingsin a week in the Bruce Penin-

sula(CEG, JEG), and althoughbirdswere locatedat
threestationsin VaughanTwp., nonewere seenin a
subsequent
15-day,2600-miletrip aroundthe southof
theProvince(GBe).By contrastStarlings
continueto
be agriculturals. Ontario'scommonestbird, and the
speciesis expandingin the morewoodedn. Ontario Co.

(fide JAS). White-eyedVireos evidentlynestedat
Rondeau,
butnodetailsareavailable
(AH K). Kingston
haditsfirstYellow-throated
Vireonesting
located
June
3 (BAW, RDW). Two singingSolitaryVireos at St.
WilliamsJuly 1 (RC) were well southof their normal
range.

FINCHES, SPARROWS--Many observers
noted
a declineof IndigoBuntings,but the only solidfactual supportcame from the four KingstonB B S
routeswhere3.9 birdsper routecompareto 5 5 last
year. Some of this seemsto be changinghabitat
there (fide RDW), but it is difficult to see that this
could create sucha sharpdrop. Dickcisselsdid not

repeattheir influxof last year: the only reportswere

one from the spring,at Hay Bay, May 20 (MP et
al.), and a bird at MelbourneJune 24 (DM) The

late springmovements
of finchesnot unexpectedly
led to a host of summerreportsat or southof the

limitsof normalbreedingranges.The catalogue
includes 2 Evening Grosbeaks at Miller Lake June 3

(JWJ)and 3 pairsat Cannington
Aug. 4 (RCL), a

WARBLERS There were two pairsof Prothono- singing5 Purple Finch and a Pine Siskin at St Wiltary Warblersreportedfrom Rondeau(fide AHK). liamsJune10andJune2 respectively
(RC); a Pine

Paralleling
theKingston
Yellow-throated
Vireonesting Grosbeakat CombermereJuly 28 (RCL); and, a

the increasein Golden-wingedWarblersthere con- northerlyrecord,an Am. Goldfinchfrom July 19 at
tlnueswith nine singingmalesin the Otter Lake Sanc- Hornepayne(JBM, AM). Red Crossbillswerewidetuary (K.F.N.), anda Blue-wingedWarblerthereJune spread,and even still in some numbers,as the 46 at

I (AEH). A Sudbury
areaGolden-winged
wasat Fair- ChelmsfordJune 13 (JL) attest. Kingstonhad its
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first ever for June (RDW) and the southerly sightings were intriguingly almost in a straight line west
to east: Forest, Byron Bog at London, St. Williams
and Fort Erie! Although singing Henslow's Sparrows have been reliable in spring in recent years at
Pt. Pelee (•de CEG) there is only one summer record to this year, when there were three singingJuly
22 (Re, GB). A Dark-eyed Junco on June 2 at St.
Williams was behaving as though it had a nest, and
one was singingthere June 10 (JO, RC et al.); the
area is south of its presentbreedingrange. As noted
above, Clay-colored Sparrows continue to increase:
there were some nine pairs in the Sudbury area
ON), 12 birds on territory at Harwood on May 23

SUB-REGIONAL
EDITORS (boldface underline),,
CONTRIBUTORS
(boldface)
and

(ERM), possibly six pairs in Beverly Twp. (Re),

A. Mills (AMI),

and a bird singing in the Kingston Otter L. sanctuary on June 3 (RDW); hence it is not surprisingto
find they were also common in suitable habitat at
Rainy River-Lake of the Woods (GB). To put the
expansion in context, the first recorded breeding

Nicholson,R. Norman, J. Olmsted, M. Parker, Mrs.
S. Peruniak, G. Pertons, R. Pickering, R. Pittaway
(RPy), Mrs. H. Quilliam, Mr. & Mrs. D. Radcliffe
(DRa), P. W. Righter, A. Rider, R. Rockwell, D.

south of Sault Ste. Marie

and known to this com-

piler was in 1950. There was a Field Sparrow at
Magnetawan July 23-25 (AMI) and Le Conte's Sparrows were also common

in suitable habitat
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Rainy River area (GB).
APPALACHIAN

REGION

BREEDI.NG BIRD POPULATIONS--In
many
parts of the Region insectivorousbirds had been subjected to two periodsof stressbefore the breedingseaIt was a strange summer, but apparently the birds son: the prolongedcold and wet period associatedwith
fared well, even thoughthey were not watchedwith a Hurricane Agnes in June of 1972had both eliminated
normal intensity. Both monthsshowed about normal some adults, and had reducedthe 1972breeding suctemperatures,and in Junerainfall wasslightlylessthan cess, and the cold wet spring had probably further
normal at the Pittsburghweather station, and in July reducedthe populationsof somespecies.In thoseareas
directly affected by the 1972 flooding many groundthere was a two-inch deficit in rainfall. Several locations reportedflashflooding,and water levels in reser- nestingspecieshad been possiblyeliminated. It is of
interest, then, to examine some general data about
voirs remainedhigh after the springrains. Although I
have no quantitative data the Morgantown area must breeding populationsin addition to comments about
haveseta new recordfor a low amountof sunlightsince specificspeciesthat are mentionedbeyond. Near Lock
day after day was hazy and cloudy. However, most Haven, Pa., Paul Schwalbe has been making a Breedspeciesof birds seemedto enjoy successfulnesting ing Bird Survey Count over a route that was about
one-half in the heavily flooded area. Although a 1972
seasons,once the cool and wet springhad passed..
count after the flood showed reducedpopulationsthe
1973count had about the same number of speciesand

/ George A. Hall

the same number
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of individuals

as did the 1971 and

earlier counts, indicating little actual damage. Elsewhere the picture was not so bright. At Pittsburgh a
total of 16 specieswere reported to be in greatly reduced populations compared with 5-year averages.
These ranged from House Wrens at 75 per cent of
averageto Purple Martins and Rufous-sidedTowhees
at only 35 per cent of the average(DF). At high elevations in the Cheat Mountains of West Virginia many
warblerswere in greatly reducednumbers.On one plot
whosepopulation'hasbeen measuredcontinuouslyfor
15 years the number of Magnolia Warblers dropped
fromten pairs(for the threepreviousyears)to onlyfour
pairs this year. In another study plot Blackburnian
Warblers were reduced from six pairs to three pairs.
Both of thesestudyplots are at elevationsgreaterthan
4000 ft. (GAH). In the same general area, although
generally at lower elevations, a series of ten B.B.S.
routes were run by membersof the Brooks Bird Club
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Foray These routes had been previouslycounted in
1968, and this year 11 species were in very greatly
reduced numbers while nine species were in greatly
increased numbers. The Red-eyed Vireo was the
speciesshowingthe greatestincreaseand the RufoussidedTowhee showedthe greatestdecrease,with only
204 listed on the ten routes comparedwith 327 in 1968
(JL). It would thus appear that no general statements
can be made about changes in these areas. It would
appear,however,that very few youngbirdswereraised
in the high mountainsof West Virginia in 1972.

one of three Bald Eagle nestingswere successful Bald
Eagles were also sightedat L. Arthur, Butler Co , Pa
June 2 (SR & TW,.fide DF) and at Kinzua Reservoir,
Pa. June 8 (HC, .fide WH).
RAILS,

SHOREBIRDS,

AND

TERNS--King

Rails were found duringthe seasonnear Chattanooga
but no nestswere located (KD), and at Elizabethton,
Tenn. a Purple Gallinule was foundJune 13,the second
local record--the first beingjust this May (GW, .fide
GE).
The fall shorebird flight started on July 11 at State
DELAYED SPRING MIGRATION---The spring College, Pa., five daysearlierthan normal(MW), and
migrationdid not end in May, and an unusuallylarge elsewhere Solitary Sandpipersat Clarksville, Pa July
number of northboundmigrantswere reportedduring 16 (RB), and Powdermill Nature Reserve (P N R )
the first week of June. Representative sightingsin- July 26 (RCL), and Lesser Yellowlegsat Pymatunlng,
cluded Com. Loons as late as June 13 near Knoxville
Pa. July 21 (RFL) marked the beginningof the flight,
(PP, fide JBO) and June 28 in SomersetCounty, Pa. which was not very heavy by the end of the period Stilt
(GS & RS, fide DF); Buffleheadat State College, Pa. Sandpipers(always rare in the Region) were seen near
(JJ,fide MW); WhistlingSwanthroughoutJuneat Yel- Elizabethton on July 26 (G E) and near Ligonier, Pa on
low Creek L. near Indiana, Pa. (CW), and manynorth- July 30 (first local record) (RCL). A Long-billed Dowern warbler species. As will be mentioned later Pine itcher wascarefullyidentifiedat PymatuningL , Pa on
Siskinsremainedquite late, but 'mostunusualwere July 21 (RFL).
Evening Grosbeaks in Buncombe County, N.C. on
Six Forster's Terns were seen near Elizabethton on
June 6 (EM,fide RR) and at Elizabethton,Tenn. until July 27 (sev. ob., .fide GE). Black Terns summeredat
July 7 (GE).
L. Arthur, Pa. (DF) and were in somewhatlower numbers at Conneaut L., Pa. than last year (RFL)
HERONS, IBIS, AND DUCKS--At Warren, Pa.
a total of five colonies of Great

Blue Herons showed

166 nestsof which 144 were definitely occupied(H J,
.fide WH), and in n. Butler County, Pa. a colony had six
nests (MK, .fide DF). Very few Great Egrets were
reported and no Little Blue Herons. In recent years the
Little Blueshave almostceasedto appear in the Region
in late summer.

Four

nests of the Least

Bittern

were

locatednear Chattanooga,Tenn. This area alsoturned
up a Louisiana Heron July 23-24, and two imm. White
Ibis June 27-July2, the first local recordsof the latter
since 1960(KD). Black Ducks raised a brood in Berkeley County, W. Va. where they are unusual(CM).

DOVES, CUCKOOS, AND OWLS--Mourning
Dove populationsseemto be booming.At Clarksv111e,
Pa. B.B.S. routes showed about twice the normal num-

bers (RB). At Charleston it was suggestedthat the
construction of interstate highways has increased the
dove populations by providing open grassy areas in

otherwiseforestedcountry(exceptfor the urbanareas)
and also providingwires for perches(CK).
Yellow-billed

Cuckoos

were

in low

numbers

at

P.N.R., where only one was banded all summer (nor-

mal would be 10--RCL), but at Charleston (CK),
Newcomerstown,O. (ES), and Blue Ridge Parkway,
Va. (RK) populationswere very high, even though

RAPTORS--Except
for the Red-tailed Hawk,
which seemsto be doingwell at most places,the picture most areas reported rather few tent caterpillars
As usual few observers mentioned owls. A Barred
continuesto be gloomy. Turkey Vultures were present
in only one-third of normal numbers along the Blue Owl nest was found near Meadville, Pa. (RBo, .fide
RFL). Barn Owls nestedat Waynesboro,Va. (RSn), at
Ridge Parkway in s. Virginia and Black Vultures were
Dalton, Ga. (AH), and at Elizabethton three Barn Owl
completely absent there (RK). Turkey Vultures were
nestsproduced 1,5, and 5 young, and two of last year's
also scarcein the Eastern Panhandleof West Virginia
(CM), but the speciesnested near Warren, Pa., well nestswere inactive (GE).
north of its usualrange(WH). All the Accipiter species
HUMMINGBIRDS,
CAPRIMULGIDS,
AND
were generally reported as being in short supply although 12 Cooper's Hawk nests located in the SWIFTS--Whip-poor-wills
continue to decline
AshevillY,,
N.C. regioniscertainlyremarkable
(WHa). through most of West Virginia. At Green Spring, W
Broad-wingedHawks were presentin only one-fifth of Va. none could be heard where other years had pronormalnumbersand Am. Kestrelshad completelydis- ducedfour (JLa), but at Lewisburg, W. Va. populations
appeared (after a three year decline) along the Blue were near normal (CH). Common Nighthawks were
Ridge Parkway in s. Virginia (RK). At Irvine, Pa. 15 scarceat Indiana, Pa. (CW) butfew observersreported
young Am. Kestrelswere fledgedfrom three nestboxes on them. Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were remark(RRi, .fide WH), and again this year several kestrels ably scarce at Lewisburg (CH) and Morgantown
spent the summer in downtown Pittsburgh, althoughit
(GAH) the first onesof the year were not seenuntil late
is not known whetherthey nested(DF). They did nest July.
It is clear that Chimney Swifts have been greatly
successfullyin downtownChattanooga(KD). The last
two active Osprey nests in the Chattanooga region reduced in numbersthroughoutthe north, probably by
were unsuccessful(KD). At PymatuningL., Pa. only the 1972 cold, wet June, althoughat Charleston they
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were considerednormal (CK). Qualitative reports on

Barnesville, O. (MC). A Winter Wren was another

abundance were such remarks as one-third of last years

northern speciesslightly out of range of Mountain L.,

Va. (FS). Short-billedMarsh Wrenswerefoundat two
Pittsburgh(DF), and75 per centof normalat Waynes- locations in Crawford Co., Pa. (SF & RFL), and one
boro,Va. (RSn). Harder datacamefrom Lock Haven heard June 27 & July 11 near Warren was the first

numbersat Clarksville (RB), 60 per cent of normal at

where a B.B.S. route that had averaged22 swifts for
four years had none this year, and another count had

record there in 15 years (HJ, fide WH).

MOCKINGBIRDS,
THRUSHES,
AND
VIREOS--Mockingbirds are increasing near ChamFLYCATCHERS
AND SWALLOWS--E.
King- bersburg,Pa. (DG), and one was seenat Pymatuning
L., Pa. July 5, well north of the usual summer range
birds were in good numbers at most all places, but
(RFL),
Great Crested Flycatchers were generally down, for
At Pittsburghthe Am. Robin wasfelt to be in only 65
example70 per cent of normal at Pittsburgh(DF). In
per cent of normalnumbers(DF), but other observers
Alleghenyand Butler Counties,Pa. Willow Flycatch- did not commenton it except to note that nestingsucers were in reduced numbers(DF, FP). This species
cesswas high. The smallpopulation of breedingHermit
continuesto expand its rangein the s. part of the Region
Thrushesnear Ligonier, Pa. is increasingand this year
with three nesting pairs found near Asheville, N.C.
at least 12 pairs were present(RCL). Once again this
(WHa), and the fourth year of nestingnear Elizabethyear Swainson's Thrushes were netted at P.N.R. in
ton, Tenn (GE). At least three Least Flycatchers were
late July (RCL). The sourceof these birds is a minor
found in late May in ShenandoahN.P., which is apparpuzzle. They had not yet begunthe post-breedingmolt,
ently a new summerrecord (GP).
but no nestingpopulationis known anywherenear that
Barn Swallows were down by about one-third at station. On the other hand no other observers or bandClarksville, Pa. (RB), but were consideredto be 25 per
ing stations in the Region (outside of the breeding
cent above last year alongthe Blue Ridge Parkway in

only one where it had shownten in 1971(PS).

Virginia (RK). At Warren, Pa. theTree Swallowsnesting in bluebird boxes were 23 per cent lower than last
year, reflecting the loss of young during Hurricane
Agnes,but thisyear a total of 112nestingsproduced544
eggsand fledged 400 young (WH).
As had been well recognizedthe Purple Martin was
the real disaster species in the 1972 cold wet June. For
examplein Greene Co., Pa. Ralph Bell could find only
20 colonies and most of those had only two to seven
pairs He estimatedthat the population was perhaps
only 1/20or even only 1/50of normal. At Pittsburghthe
figure was 35 per cent of normal (DF). As was mentioned in the springreport at many placesthe few remaining martins congregated in one house, leaving
many houses empty. However, it would appear that
these few remaining birds had a fairly successfulnestlngseason.Outside of the areaaffectedby Agnespopulations seemed normal, except that they were in reduced numbers with numerous empty houses at
Elizabethton, Tenn (GE). The usual fall congregation
of martins in the Kanawha valley near Charleston had
either not formed or could not be located by the end of
the period (CK).

groundsin West Virginia) find the speciesbefore late

August.
Eastern Bluebirdshad broughtoff their first broods
before the June rains in 1972and so populations were
generally good, and this year's breeding season was
apparentlygood. The following data come from Warren, Pa. where an "Operation Bluebird" has supplieda
series of nesting boxes (now up to 400 boxes) since
1957. This year in two nestings a total of 356 pairs

fledged1031young.In 1972with 360boxes183pairs
fledged an averageof 3.7 youngper pair, while this year
with 400 boxes 256 pairs fledged an average of 2.8

youngper pair. In the 17years of the projectapproximately 8980 youngbirdshave beenfledged(WH).
The great increase in Red-eyed Vireos in Randolph
and Pocahontas Counties, W. Va. over 1968 was mentioned above. Elsewhere this specieswas in good num-

bers. For exampleat P.N.R. 57 were bandedduringthe
period comparedwith a normal 37 (RCL). In n. West
Virginia three B.B.S. counts showed essentially the
same populations of Red-eyeds as last year (GAH)
The White-eyed Vireo continues to increase, and one
was seen near State College, Pa. during the period,
where it is unusual(MW).

WARBLERS
AND
ICTERIDS--As
usual conTITMICE,
CREEPERS,
AND WRENS--At
P N R. Black-capped Chickadees had an unusually flicting opinions came in about the various warbler
successfulbreeding season(RCL), and at Pittsburgh species.In the Knoxvillearea mostobserversfelt that
all speciesexceptthe Hooded were doingwell (JBO),
Tufted Titmice were 75 per cent above normal (DF).
At Mountain L., Va. at least three pairs of Brown but mostspecieswere consideredscarcein the Eastern
Creepers were found and two nests were discovered Panhandleof West Virginia (CM). Many observersfelt

(FS) Althoughthisstationis above3000ft. it issouthof
the normal range. Red-breastedNuthatcheswere also
found there (FS). Brown Creeperswere also reported
alongthe ShenandoahR. in West Virginia at elevations

that Yellow-breasted

below 300 ft. (CM). They have nested here in the past.

were obtained on the same three counts for Corn. Yel-

Practicallyall stationsreported high populationsof
Carolina Wrens, and they nested this year as far north
as Meadville, Pa. (RFL). On the other hand House
Wrens were showing some decline and were completely absentat Green Valley, W. Va. (JLa) and at

lowthroats, with an identical drop of from 16to six from
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Chats were in reduced numbers

At Morgantown two B.B.S. counts showed the same
numbersas last year but a third count showed only 6
comparedwith 16 last year (GAH). Similar results
last year on one count.
Swainson's Warblers were found at two locations

near Elizabethton, Tenn. (GE), and there was a June
report from Cooper'sRock S. F. in n. West Virginia,
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well north of its usual range {RSt, fide GAH). Both flight, or an early migrant in the case of the July bird.
Golden-wingedand Blue-wingedWarblersare increas- Bachman'sSparrowis currentlyin one of its declinesin
ing near Charleston (NG). Besidesthe Magnolia and this Region and years go by without a report, but one
Blackburnian
Warblers
mentioned
above Blackwas found in n. WashingtonCounty, Pa. June9 (DF).
throated Blue, Chestnut-sided, and Canada Warblers
were in reduced numbers in the Cheat Mts. of West
CONTRI BUTORS--Richard R. Almy, Fred Alsop
III, Ron Austing (RA), Fred Behrend, Ralph Bell,
Virginia.
The N. Oriole populations were very good in most (RBo) Rose Boyle, Mary Chapman, Homer Culbertplaces. In c. West Virginia five B.B.S. counts listed a son, Kenneth Dubke, Glen Eller, Sara Flaugh, David
total of 47 orioles compared with counts of 15, 12, and Freeland, Tom Finucane, Norris Gluck, Davison
14 in the past three years (TF). A Brewer's Blackbird Grove, Walter Hall (WHa), Anne Hamilton, Charles
was seenat Asheville. N.C., June 23 (WHa). but the Handley, St. (CH), Charles Handley, Jr. (CHa), Paul
prize lcterid of the seasonwas a Yellow-headedBlack- Hess, William Highhouse(WH), Mrs. JenningsJames,
Harris Johnson, Connie Katholi, Randall Kendrick,
bird at Tidioute, Pa., June 2 (JK, fide WH).
James King, Mary Kruth, Mrs. James Lanham, Yulee
Larner, Robert C. Leberman, Ronald F. Leberman,
FRINGILLIDS--Dickcissels
made interesting
news this summer and it remains to be seen if these

records correlate with increased populations in the
Midwest.

Immature

Dickcissels

were seen at feeders

and one was collected at Asheville, N.C. in early July
(WHa). Two nests were found (July 13 & 19) near
Waynesboro, Va. (RSn), and singingmales were noted
through the seasonnear Chariestown, W. Va. (CM).
Observerswho ceasebirdingin late May, or who stop
searchingfor nestsin mid-Juneshouldnote thesedates
which are typical of the species.Blue Grosbeaks were
unusually common at Elizabethton (GE), and a nest
was found at Dalton, Ga. (second record), where the
bird has been increasingin recent years (AH).
The House Finch is still increasingat Indiana, Pa.
(CW) and at least eight birdswere presentin two groups
throughoutthe seasonat Staunton,Va. (YL & IO,fide
RSn). Summering Purple Finches were found at New
Kensington,Pa. (PH,fide DF), and at two locationsin
s. Butler Co., Pa. (PH, MK, fide DF). They were also
found at the Mountain L. BiologicalStation, Giles Co.,
Va. June 3 (CHa, fide FS), and on Roan Mt., Tenn.
June 14 (FB). All of theseare out of the normal range
but whether or not they were breedersor simply lost
stragglersfrom the heavy winter and springflight is not

John Linehan, Everest McDade, Clark Miller, Isabel
Oberschain, J. B. Owen, Gary Palmer, Paul Pardue,

Frank Preston, Ron Rieder (RRi), Robert R. Rine,
Scott Robinson,Robert Ruiz (RR), Glen Sager, Ruth
Sager, Paul Schwalbe, Frederic Scott, Ellis Shimp,
Ruth Snyder (RSn), Ruth Strosnider, Gary Wallace,
Mede J. Whitney, Cora Williams, Tom Wolfe, Merrill
Wood (MW)--GEORGE A. HALL, Department of
Chemistry, West Virginia University, Morgantown,
West Virginia 26506.
WESTERN

GREAT

LAKES

REGION

/Robert B. Janssen
Weatherwasgenerallystablebut dry throughoutthe
region, although there were exceptions. Temperatures
in Minnesota were near normal for both months. Min-

nesota was extremely dry through the period, especially in the northwestand east-centralportions of the
state. The southern tier of counties in the state was

extremely wet as were areas in southern Wisconsin.

MAN.
/•

•'•.r?.[
A R , ,,.•

known.

There were also late stragglersfrom the heavy Pine
Siskin flight at numerous places but adults apparently
feeding young June 21 at Black Mt., N.C. (RR) and
July 4 on Roan Mt., Tenn. (GE & GW) may represent
actual breeding. The uncertainty arisesfrom the habit
in this species(and others)of feedingwell grown young
whichmay havebeenfledgedfar away from theplace of
sighting.Red Crossbillswere seenon the Blue Ridge
Parkway in RockbridgeCo., Va. May 3 I, and at Mountain L., Va. June 3 (FS), and a small flock was found
June I I in the CumberlandMts., Tenn. (FA & RA,fide

•

IOWA
lEtOIT
MILWAU::}
JACIK$
ß

JBO).

June and July were generally deficient in rainfall in
The several species of grasslandsparrows brought
mixed reports, usually with low populationsin areas Minnesota and Wisconsin, up to three inches short
affected by last year's flooding, but good numbers duringJune and one-half inch during July in the Twin
elsewhere. The Grasshopper Sparrow seemsto be un- Cities. Michigan was generally warm and dry during
dergoinga steadydeclinealmostto the point of disap- June with the exception of west-central sectionsof the
pearancein e. Tennessee(e.g. only three recordsthis state, which had above normal precipitation. Water
year in the Chattanoogaarea (KD)). A White-throated levels throughoutthe region were generally adequate
Sparrowwas bandedat P.N.R. July 30 (RCL), and one from ample spring rains. Few major storms were reported during the period, although one tornado hit
was seen in mid-June on Spruce Knob, W. Va. {CK).
Both of theserecordsare well out of the breedingrange, northern Minnesota in early July causingconsiderable
but may represent holdovers from the good spring damage,includingthe lossof at least one Osprey nest.
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An example of the rather stable conditions •s •nd•cated by the weather of July 7-8 in eastern Minnesota.
On the seventh it was extremely hot and humid with
temperaturesin the 90s. By the morningof the eighthit
was cool--in the 50s and 60s--with little humidity,
representingcompletechangeof air masseswith little
resulting bad weather, in fact not even a cloud in the
sky One "perfect" day following another could be a
summary of Minnesota conditions.
W•sconsin experienced alternating hot and humid
weather with considerably cooler conditions. The lack
of rainfall during July over most of the state became a
deftrote problem by month's-end. The higher lake,
pond and river levels resultingfrom the heavy amounts

However, •t •s encouraging that 200+ active nests were
reported from L. Johanna, Pope Go. Minn. and 150

young were producedat Marsh L., Lac Qui Parle (•o.
(SH).
Little Blue Herons produced eight young from three

nestsa• L. Johanna,(BH), and anotherwas reported
from Aitkin Go. Minn. June25 (BB). The only Wisconsin report was one seen in Oconto Go. July 29 (PL).
Cattle Egrets failed to nest at L. Johannathis year after
beingsuccessfulin 1972.Four adultswere presentJune
2, but none were seenafter June 16(BH). Cattle Egrets
were reportedfrom Grand River Marsh (one carrying
food) and 16were in WinnebagoGo., Wisc. The Green
Heron went "wild" in Minn. with large numbersbeing
of spnngrain producedexceptionallygood breeding reported in the e. part of the state and as far north as
habitat •n the state. In general, the breeding season Pine Go. (ten on July 28, RBJ) and Itasca Go. Two
appearedto be normalfor mostspecies,but notwithout youngwere reportedin Crow Wing Go. on June2 (TS).
some real areas of concern. Ducks and other waterfowl
A Least Bittern was north of its usual range near
populations_were
reportedas "good" for mostspecies Duluth, June 23 (JGG).
•n the region. Herons, especially Green Herons, are
doingwell. Hawks are, of course,a troubledgroupbut
WATERFOWL--Duck breeding populationsin
the number of Marsh Hawks

in Minnesota

and Ameri-

can Kestrels throughout the region is encouraging.
Both m•grantand breeding shorebirdswere well representedthroughoutthe Region. The most exciting report was that of a flightless downy young Solitary

Minnesotaweregoodin spiteof dry conditionsin some
areas of the west. At Agassiz N.W.R. Wood Ducks,
Lesser Scaupsand Am. Wigconswere more common

than usual. An interestingphenomenonseemedto be
occurring on the refuge. Well grown Canada Goose
Sandp•perin Minnesota.This is a first breedingrecord broodswere presentJune 15, but few if any ducks

for the state and is probably one of the few recordsfor seemedto be breeding. Paired adultswere seenin loose
breedingin the contiguousUnited States.
groupsloafingon pondsand mudflatsbut few if any
The "crash" of the Franklin's Gull colony at Agas- broodswereseen(RBJ).Duckpopulations
wereupon
siz N W.R. in Minnesota is very disturbing. The re- theBigStoneN.W.R., Minn. (DP), withananticipated
ports of •ncreasesin Eastern and Western Kingbirdsin production' of 12,000 young birds. In Wisconsin,
M•nnesota are encouraging,but the Eastern Bluebird Blue-winged Teal, Gadwalls, Pintails and Shovelers
s•tuat•onappearspoor throughoutthe Region. The in- were reported to have had above-averagebreeding
crease •n Common Grackles continues unabated across
populations, while Mallards and Black Ducks were
the region. What effect this is having on other species below. A brood of four young Black Ducks was obcan only be guessed,but it is probably not good. The servedon the SherburneN.W.R., Minn. July 18,a first
Henslow's Sparrow appears endangered across the for the refuge.A Eur. Wigconwas seenon Big Sandy
whole region with a few minor exceptions, but the L., Aitkin Co., Minn., June 5 (FS). On July 4, 126

•ncreasein GrasshopperSparrows,especiallyin Min-

youngWood Ducks were •ounted on L. Como in the

nesota,brightens
thepicture.Onegeneralnoteis that city limits of St. Paul (JW). Canvasbackbroodswere
fifteen square miles of Muskegon County were con- reportedin severalextralimitalbreedinglocationsin
verted into sewagetreatment ponds, creatingexcellent Minnesota'sHennepin,Lyon (four broods),and Big
new b•rding habitat in central Michigan.
StoneCos. Of unusualoccurrencewasthepresenceof

two 99 Buffleheadsat Muskegon,Mich. July7 (GW).
LOONS THROUGH

HERONS---A pair of Com.

Loons was south of its normal breeding range in Wisconsin at the Necedah N.W.R., July 22 (FL). A Redthroated Loon was seenon L. Superior off the Lester
R , Minn., June 7 (JAB). Red-necked Grebes were
present at a large nestingcolony at Rush L. near Winnebago, Wisc. (AG); this speciesappears scarce in
Minnesota, being reported from only three counties.
Eared and Horned Grebes were seen at Agassiz
N W R, Marshall, Minn. June 15 (RBJ). Western
Grebes are doingvery well in Minnesota; coloniesof
200+ adult birds were seen at Swan L., Nicollet Co.
(JWP), 300 adults and young at Big Stone N.W.R.,
(DP) and 50 adult and 50 youngJuly 21 at SunburyL.
Kandlyohi Co. (BH). White Pelicans again bred on
Marsh L., Lac Qui Parle Co., Minn. with 150+ young

Four White-winged Scoters were still at Duluth June 7
(JAB).

HAWKS--The

hawk situation is not good in

Michigan. Red-shouldered Hawks have almost dis-

appearedand Marsh Hawks are exceedinglyscarce.
However, reports from observers in Minnesota indi-

catethat theRed-shouldered
is expandingnorthwardin
the state but numbers are low in the south. A Goshawk

pair at the nestwas observedin Hubbard Co., Minn.
May 27 (JAB), one was in Duluth on June 5 and two on
July 13(M MC); this specieswas observedin four coun-

ties in Wisconsin.A ? Cooper'sHawk was sittingon
eggsin CrowWingCo., Minn. June3 (TS). No report
wasreceivedas yet on successof Bald Eaglesnesting
on the ChippewaNat'l Forest, Minn. (their last real

produced(BH) and 33 non-breederswere presenton strongholdin the U.S. outsideof Alaska). Adult Bald
Swan L , Nicollet Co. July 8 (JCG). Double-crested Eagleswereat nestsin MinnesotanearReno, Houston
Cormorants continue scarce throughout the region. Co. June 16 (FL), Camp RipIcy, Crow Wing Co. (on
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an artillery range• PR) and at Rice Lake N W R during
June and July (TS). Marsh Hawks were up all over

Minnesota, being reported by many observers and
especiallyat SherburneN. W.R. Ospreysseemedto be
doing well in Minnesota, with nestingsreported from
Crow Wing, Aitkin, Marshall and Itasca Cos. An ad.
Peregrine was carefully studied on the Grand River
Marsh, Wisc. June8 (DT). No other Peregrineswere

nesota Marbled Godw•ts bred m n w Minnesota with

youngbeingseenin Clay Co. (PBH) and Big StoneCo
(DP).
The first state nesting record for Wisconsin of the
Am. Avocetoccurredat Fox Lake, Dodge Co Avocets
bred in Minnesota at Graceville, Big Stone Co , one
adultandtwo youngJune28 (DP). Wilson's Phalaropes
continued to move north and eastward in Minnesota,

reported
intheregibn.
TwoMerlinswereat St.John's two adult and two youngJune 19 in Aitkin Co (TS),
Univ. campus, Minn. June 2 (MC) [no further

three youngwere foundin Morrison Co. June30 (DB),

details--Ed.].

one female

Good numbers of Am. Kestrels were

reportedfrom Minnesota and Wisconsin.
GROUSE THROUGH RAILS--Spruce Grouse
were unreported in the region. Do their numbersfluctuate in the same cycles as Ruffed Grouse? Ruffed
Grouse populations are low in Minnesota after the
"crash" in populationsduring the fall of '72. A new
Prairie Chicken conservation organizationhas been

formed in Minnesota to prevent further declinesin
numbersthroughhabitat preservationand studyof the
birds. Populationsare holdingtheir own in the n.w. part
of the state,and a recentsurveyshowedapproximately
3,300 birds. Sharp-tailedGrouse young were reported
from Aitkin Co., Minn. July 27 (TS). Bobwhitenumbers in Minnesota have steadily declined and the
speciesis rarely seen; however a brood of five young

was seenin Dodge Co. July 14 (RBJ). They were also
reported from three locations in Ottawa Co., Mich.
(JP). Two adult and one imm. Sandhill Cranes were
seen at the Grayling Marsh, Aitkin Co., Minn. July 8
(RBJ) and two were presentin the SherburneN.W.R.,
Minn. duringJuneand July. Yellow Rails were located
during the period in several areasin Aitkin Co., Minn.,
a new locality for the state. The Mahnomen Co. area,
famous for Yellow Rails, was dry and "rail-less" in
June but out-of-statebirders reported rails present in
July. Yellow Rails were heard duringJunein Vilas Co.,
Wisc. (SR). A •: Purple Gallinulewas found dead June
22 in Macomb Co., Mich., a first for the Detroit area.
Another was reportedpicked up sick, later died, from
the Upper Peninsula, Mich. [no further details--Ed.].

SHOREBIRDS--A
few shorebirds lingered intil
mid-Junethroughoutthe area, someuntil late June in
Minnesota (White-rumpeds, Westerns, LesserYellowlegsin Lyon Co. and Pectorals,Stilt, White-rumpedsin
Ottertail Co.) and the return migrationbeganin Minnesotaby mid-July, about one week later than normal.
In Wisconsinreturningmigrantswere notedby July 7.
Piping Plovers again nested in Duluth. American
Woodcock seemsto be on the increase as a breeding
bird in Minnesota. It was reportedas commonin Aitkin
Co. (TS). Common Snipe was reported in widely
spreadlocalitiesin Minnesotaduringthe period. Up to
20 Upland Sandpiperswere on an old airfield in Anoka
Co. Minn. July 2, and one adult and three young were
seen near Duluth July 17 (MMC). A pair of Solitary
Sandpiperswere noted in displayJune22 on the Cloquet Forest, St. Louis Co., Minn. (JAB). On July 11
two adultsand one youngdowny SolitarySandpipers
were seennear Jacobson,Aitkin Co. (TS). This is the
first positivebreedingevidencefor this speciesin Min-
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at Duluth

June 9 and one male in Dakota

Co. June 24 (RBJ).
Migrant shorebirdsincluded300 Black-belhedPlovers in Racine Co., Wisc. June 1 and the early return
date of July 7 in Marathon Co., and Am. Golden Plover
was still present at Agassiz N.W.R. Minn., June 15
(RBJ). There was a Whimbrel in Duluth June 2 (fide
JCG), Long-billed Dowitcher July 15 at Green Bay,
Wisc. (a statearrival record),a Stilt SandpiperJuly 22,
400 Least SandpipersJuly 22 and one W. Sandpiper
July 29, all at Erie Marsh, Mich. An early Red Knot
was seenin HennepinCo. Minn. July 13 (OJ) A Ruff

wascarefully.identified
July21 nearGreen Bay, Wise
(DT). Five W. Sandpiperswere present July 14 at
Marshall, Lyon Co., Minn. (HK). Fall recordsof the
HudsonJan Godwit are extremely rare in Minnesota

and there are no previousJuly dates, but one was recordedJuly8 at Ortonville,BigStoneCo. (DP) andthe
amazingtotal of eight was seenat Marshall, Lyon Co
July 14(HK). Could thesehavebeennon-breedersthat
just turned around? A single N. Phalarope lingered
until June 15in Ozaukee Co. Wisc., a record late departure date.

GULLS THROUGH
KINGFISHER--RIngbilled Gulls attemptedto nestin the Duluth harbor, 30
nests May 28 were all destroyed June 16, with three
new nestsJune24 (JCG). A LaughingGull in nearlyfull
adult plumagewas on the Erie Marsh, Mich June 4,

secondDetroit record (JK). The Franklin's Gull colony at Agassiz N.W.R., Minn., which numbered
50,000 birds in 1971was down to lessthan 1,000 b•rds

this year. No explanationcould be given by refuge
officials.Bonaparte'sGulls were on Mille Lacs Lake,
Minn.: 18 on July 18, 400 on July 3 (TS). Five Little
Gullswere seenin late Juneand mid-Julyin Brown Co
Wisc. (DT). One juvenile-plumagedHawk Owl was
reportednear Duluth May 27 (JAB). Short-earedOwls
are very scarce throughout the region; they were reported from only one area in Minnesota and W•sconsm
and none in Michigan.
WOODPECKERS

THROUGH

SWALLOWS

---The Red~belliedWoodpeckeris extending•ts range
in both Michigan and Minnesota. A Scissor-tailed
Flycatcher was.recorded in Iowa Co., Wisc June 8

(AR). The Acadian Flycatcher extended its range
northward in Minnesota, when a single bird was re-

cordedin Junein WinonaCo. (BTV). A singleAcadian
Flycatcher was seen and heard north of Prescott,

PierceCo. Wisc.July 1;thisis alsonorthof its rangein
Wisconsin(RG). Cliff Swallowswereabundantin n w
Minnesotaand 533activenestswere reportedon one
farm in Kent Co., Mich. (JP). Tree Swallowswere
down in numbersover Minnesotaand Michigan
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JAYS THROUGH

STARLINGS--A

Gray Jay

June 7 (JAB) The Loms•ana Waterthrush nested •n
Chisago Co. Minn. (WL), which is probably the northward limit of its range in the state. A Hooded Warbler

with two youngwasseenin HubbardCo., Minn. May
27 (JAB). A Black-billedMagpiewasseenJune15at
Agassiz N.W.R., Minn. (RBJ). Refuge officialsreportedthemat severallocalitiesin theareaandnesting
waspresumed.BorealChickadees
nestedin Hubbard
Co (JAB)andAitkinCo. Minn.(TS). CarolinaWrens
were recordedin Michiganand Wisconsinbut nonein
Minnesota.A singingWinter Wren June23 in Chisago
Co, Minn. was far southof its normalbreedingrange
(RBJ) There were six singingWinter Wrensbetween
Hovland and Grand Portage,Cook Co. Minn. June30
(MMC) Mockingbirdswere recorded in all three
states EasternBluebirdsremaina problemthroughout
the area,numbersaredownin MinnesotaandMichigan
with mostobserverseither not reportingbirdsor poor
and reducednesting.A 25 per cent drop from 1972in
numberof nestswas reportedfrom a study area in
Michigan (BP). In Minnesotaabout one-thirdof the

(MMC); could they have nested? There are no Minnesota breeding records but they ne•t in nearby Ontario! Brewer's Blackbirds were unusually common in

normalnumberof nestingadultsreturnedthis springas

Minnesota.

on June 14 in Oakland

Co. Mich.

was unusual. Six

singing • Connecticut Warblers were found in four
different spruce bogs in Aitkin Co. Minn. and one
youngwas found on July 23 (TS). The Yellow-breasted
Chat has all but disappearedfrom Minnesota and no
reports were received from other areas.
ICTERIDS

THROUGH

FRINGILLIDS

--Yellow-headed Blackbirds were reported in excellent numbers in Minnesota and are expanding their
range northward in the state. Ten to 15 pairs were
nestingin Aitkin Co. (TS). A pair of Rusty Blackbirds
were seen June 30 at Mineral

Common

Grackles

Center,

Cook Co.

are on the increase

comparedto the averageof six yearsof study.How- everywhere;hugeflockswere alreadyappearingin the
ever, nestingsuccesswas up becauseof goodweather Twin Cities by mid-July. It was not an invasion year for
conditions,but with fewer returningbirds populations the Dickcisselbut fair numberswere reportedall across
weredown(OR). The Golden-crowned
Kingletnested s. Minnesota and Michigan. A 6 Evening Grosbeak
in at least three localities in Minnesota: Lake (PBH),
was in Duluth daily till June 28, duringJuly, four-to-12
Clearwater(WL), andAitkin Cos. (TS). Most unusual birds showedup at feedersin the area (MMC). After
wasthe nestingof a Ruby-crownedKingletnear Osh- the unprecedentedwinter and springinvasion of Pine
kosh, Winnebago Co. Wisc. [good details--Ed.]. Siskinsinto the region, a few of the birds remainedto
Sprague'sPipitswere in their usualarea duringJune breed. Nesting was confirmed in Michigan and Minnesotaand reports were received of summering•birds
and July near Felton, Clay Co. Minn. (RBJ).
from widely scatteredareasthroughoutthe region. Red
VIREOS
THROUGH
WARBLERS--Three
Crossbillswere also seenin many scatteredlocalities in
the three states, but nesting was confirmed only from
PhiladelphiaVireos wereat Mineral Center, Cook Co.,
Mlnn June 30 (MMC) and one male was singingnear the Duluth area (fideJCG) and immatureswere seenin
Duluth June7 (JAB). Warblersas a groupwere re- two other Minnesota counties. Only two reports of
ported in good numbers throughout their breeding Lark Buntingswere received, both from Minnesota:
range in the region. An interestingphenomenonoc- Rock Co. June 24 (KE) and one unusual record from
curred in Minnesota, where several typical boreal the n. part of the state, of a singlebird in Aitkin Co.
speciesoccurred far south of their normal range. In June 25 (BB). GrasshopperSparrowswere unusually
Anoka Co. just north of the Twin Cities, Yellow- common in many localities in Minnesota, but there
andonlya few from
rumped Warblers were present all throughJune and wereno reportsfromWisconsin
July, a Mourning onJuly I & 2, two TennesseesJuly 14 Michigan. LeConte's Sparrowsalso did well in Minand a BlackburnianJuly 15 (SC). TennesseeWarblers nesota, with numerousreports from the n. part of the
were present in Winona Co. duringJuly, a Mourning state; there were four singing• at Duluth July 18
Warblerwith broodpatchwasbandedin the samearea (MMC). The Henslow's Sparrow has been extremely
In earlyJuly(BTV), NashvilleWarblerswereseenin scarcerecently in Minnesota and may be disappearing
Edlna, a suburbof Minneapolis,June 11&22 (WE). from the region but several were seenduringJune and
Golden-winged Warblers were seen and reported in July southwestof Minneapolisfor the first Hennepin
numbers from many localities in Minnesota and re- County record in over 40 years! (RBJ). In Ottawa Co.
ported in good numbersin Michigan. A Prothonotary Mich. there were five Henslow's within a mile July 12
Warbler was 200 miles north of its breeding range in (HC). Lincoln's Sparrows were reported from two
Itasca Co. Minn July 2 (BB), a first for northern Min- localities in Cook Co., Minn. one singingmale June 30
nesota Cerulean Warblers were north of their normal
(MMC) and St. Louis Co. June 24 (DB). The
breeding range in Minnesota; birds were reported in Chestnut-collared Longspur was present in good
Morrison Co. June 30 (RG), a nest and three youngin numberon the Felton prairie, Clay Co., Minn. A nest
Anoka Co. June 19 (SC), one pair in St. Paul June 4 with four eggswas found May 26 (HK).
(JAB), and one in Hennepin Co. June 3 (KE). Several
CORRIGENDA---The
300 Canada Geese (•tm.
ad Cerulean and one youngwere seenin Nicollet Co.
Mlnn July 8, a new breedinglocality in the state(RBJ). Birds 27:618)reportedfrom KensingtonMetro Park,
Other observationswere reportedfrom Goodhue Co. Oakland, Minn. should read Michigan. The statement
(VL) and Houston Co. (FL) in the s.e. part of the state under Red-belliedWoodpecker(A m. Birds 27:620) "as
where •t is more regular.The only report of the Black- .yet there are no breeding records" (for Minnesota)
throated Blue Warbler came from Minnesota where it is
should be deleted. This species nests regularly in the
rare a territorial pair near Duluth (Lakewood Twp.) s.e. part of the state.
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Michael Hamas, Harold Hammerbeck, Harry Harris,
David Hayward, Jack Heather, BarbaraL. Hirt, Bruce
Hirtman (BH), Ron Hoffman, P. B. Hofslund (PBH),
Charles L. Horn, Jr., Helen Horton, E. Rae Hudspeth,
R. Hunt, Barbara Ilnicky, N.J. !lnicky (Upper Peninsula, Michigan), M. lvanovs, R. B. Janssen (RBJ),
Oscar L. Johnson(OJ), Mrs. E. W. Joul, Alice Kelley
(s.e. Michigan), Mr. & Mrs. N. T. Kelley, Kensington
Nature Center, J.P. Kleiman (JK), D. Kohlbry, Henry
C. Kyllingstad (HK), Violet Lender, F. Z. Lesher

(FL), George Levasseuer,Harold Lindberg, Phillip
Lintereur (PL), Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Liskow, Wm. H.
Longley(WL), Don Mahle, Mr. & Mrs. Merton Maier,
AI Maley, Jim March, C. Matsch, DennisMeyer, Judy
Mcintyre, Jerry Niemi, Dave Norling, T. H.
Notebaert, Fran Nubel, Bruce Parfitt, Larry Pasikowski, Donald J. Peterson (DP), Jean Peterson, Tom &
Kay Petts, Dave Pictrowicz, Ben Pinkowski (BP), Mr.
& Mrs. R. Piotter, J. W. Pitmon (JWP), JamesPonshair
(w.c. Michigan) (JP), Serge Postupalsky, Ron
Posuniak, Rebecca Radcliffe, Sam Robbins (SR),
Henry Roberts, Bob Rogers, Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Ross,
Donald Runck, Alan Rusch(AR), Orwin Rustad(OR),
Pete Ryan (PR), Fred Rydholm, Terry Savaloja (TS),
Lewis Scheller, Clark Schultz, Sherburne Nat'l Wildlife Refuge Staff, Ron & SharonSmith, Dave Smitley,
Tom Soukup, Michael Spagnola, Elmer Strehlow,
Forest & Kirsten Strnad, Daryl Tessen (Wisconsin)

(DT), Allen E. Valentine, BrotherTheodoreVoelker
(BTV), K. Von Frankenhuzen,J. WedinWalters(JW),
J. Ward, Viratine Weber, George Wickstrom (GW),
Melvin

Wierzbicki,

John

Woodcock,

Bernard

Zager.--ROBERT B. JANSSEN, 14321 Prince Place,
Hopkins, Minn. 55343.

MIDDLEWESTERN
/ Vernon M. Kleen

PRAIRIE

REGION

"The key word for the summer, 1973in Coles Co.,

Ill. (and most of the Region--Ed!), was wet, and that
spelled widespreadcrop losses but superb shorebird
habitat." (LH}. Thunderstorms accompanied with
heavy winds and rains were normal occurrences during the period and addedto the flooded conditionsleft
over from spring.The relative humidity and temperatures were slightly above normal for the period.
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•ssoci•t• speciessoch •s cools, •abblin• •ocks an•
Ro•y •ocks n•st• far sooth of their normal
•ivin• •ocks an• shor•birds lin•r•
wall imo th• r•port p•rio• or r•ain•
all so•r;
fall •i•r•in•
shor•birds r•lorn•d only •ys •ft•r th• I•st sprin•
birds h• •pa•--notic•bl•
•i•hts occo•
on or
before •uly 8.
Not•worthy r•ports o• n•stin• speciesinclo•:
•edged Bald •gles in Ohio, six •edged Swainsoh's
H•wks, two •edged Short-eared Owls •nd [wo Barn
•wl

n•sts in Illinois, th• •rst Illinois r•cor•

pl• •allinol•

of • Por-

n•st, •n• th• r•torn of n•stin• Pipin•

Plovers.

•o•

of th•

incidental

observations

of v•rioos

son•bird species may b• th• initial notes in•icatin•
ran• •x•nsion or contraction. A f•w speciesw•r•
s•n in fir no•b•rs (Whit•-•y•
lir•o,
Warbler, Ydlow-br•st•d

•h•t

an• •oo•

Warbler)

or •re•ly increasedno•bers (Prothonot•ry W•bler)
f•th•r north th•n osoal; in•ivi•oals or pairs (•olitary
Vir•o,
Gr•n

Bl•ck-•n•-whit•
W•rbl•r,
Bl•ck-thro•t•
W•bl•,
Bl•ckbornian Warbler •n• Can•

W•bl•r) an• fair no•b•rs of other species (V•ry,
Song Sparrow) were presentf•rther souththan usual.
Popol•ion "•xplosions" w•r• not• for A•rican
Robins •n• BIo• •ys

in w•st•rn •issoori.

Owi• to th• tho•rstor•s
•d their •ssoci•t•
s•on• win•s an• rains, •rst n•sts for •ny son•birds
w•r• •stroy•;
however, indications show• th•l
•v•n thoo•h somewhat I•t•r th•n oso•l. •o•
•roon•-n•stin• species, •sp•cially
Common Nighth•wks that nested on rooftops m•y
h•v• h• • poor n•tin• s•son.
A f•w n•stin• noteswill h•v• to b• inclo• with th•

fall s•son r•port sinc• yoon•
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GREBES,

CORMORANTS,

PELICANS--An

Eared Grebe at the Maryville, Mo. sewage lagoons
was unusual for June 2 & 17 (R). Pied-billed Grebes

were much more numerousand conspicuousin the
floodedbottomlandsthan usual;broodswere reported
from Squaw Creek Nat'l Wildlife Refuge (below,
S C R ), Mason and Jackson counties, Ill., and
Hamilton Co., Ohio. From 1-12 Double-crested Cormorants were present at S.C.R. until mid-July (L);

nesting success was excellent th•s year, •n Ottawa
Co., Ohio, 42 per cent of the nest boxescheckedwere
used by these ducks(LV). A pair of Redheadswere
found at the Maryville, Mo. sewage lagoons June

17--onefemalewasstillthereJuly4 (R); othersingles
were noted near Grand Tower, Jackson Co., Ill. June

I (DH), Goose L. Prairie, Ill. June 13 (DBi), S.C.R.,
June 17 (R) and Hamilton Co., Ohio, July 15
(JM, KM). Two pairs of Ring-necked Ducks were
two •mm. birds were found at L. Renwick, Will Co.,
presentnear Grand Tower, Ill. June 9 (DH); others
Ill June 8 (B, JR); four early migrantshad arrived at occurredin Lake Co., Ill. all summer(B); a female
Evanston,Ill. July 29 (B, JR). At leastten White Peli- summerednearMaryville, Mo. (R). One $ Canvasback
canswere presentin the Ohio R. near Brookport, Ill.
wasfoundnearGrandTower, 111.
July3 (DH) andlater
and Paducah, Ky. June 13-14 (LW).
observed by others. A $ Lesser Scaup summered at
Maryville, Mo. (R) and two females were found at
HERONS--Great
Blue Herons did not utilize their
Mark Twain N.W.R., Calhoun Co., Ill. (below,
regular nestingsite at Red Rock Ref., Ia.; however, 50 M.T.R.) July 18(V). A? Corn. Goldeneyewas present
pmrs nestedat L. Rathbon, la. which only filled in in the CacheR., AlexanderCo., Ill. June22 (K, DK)
1970 Other observersmade neitherpositivenor nega- Two broods of Ruddy Ducks were found near Grand
tive commentsaboutthis species.A total of two adults Tower, Ill. and a single female was noted there until
and five imm. Little Blue Herons were found at
July 18 (DH); at least ten malesand five females sumSpnngfield,Mo. duringJuly (N F); one adult remained meredin Lake Co., Ill. (B); a pairwith sevenyoungwas
•n the Louisville, Ky. area from June 29 through the the first area breedingrecordfor this speciesin Hamilend of the period (S, LB); two adults and six irama- ton Co., OhioJuly 8 (JA,JM,KM); up to sixwerefound
tures arrived at the Red Rock Ref., Ia. July I and in n.w. MissouriJune 17-July4 (R). Female Hooded
stayed the entire month (GB). Two Snowy Egrets Mergansers were noted at Iowa City, Ia., June 7-8
were presentat Schell-OsageWildl. Area, Mo. July 21 (NH) and Heron Pond,JohnsonCo., Ill., June 10(H),
(JRa) Black-crownedNight Herons nestedin normal an immature was seen near Grand Tower, Ill. June 20
numbersin the Chicagoarea (C) and may have been (K, DH).
the source of the two adults and 10 immatures found at

the Will County, I11.ConservationArea July 25 (BW);
th•s specieswas absentfrom Red Rock Ref., Ia. this
summer Up to 11 Yellow-crowned Night Herons

HAWKS--A high total of 66 Turkey Vultures was
consideredunusualfor n.w. Missouri at Honey Creek
were found in the Patoka R. Bottoms in s.w. Indiana
Wildlife Area (St. Joseph)June 20 (L). Numbers of
July 11 (NS et al.); anotherwas presentat the Skokie MississippiKites were reporteddown alongthe MisLagoons(Chicago)July 21 (JS). Many observersre- sissippiR. this summer(MSo); however, 30 were talported Least Bitterns more commonly than usual; lied at one time June 17 in extreme s. Kentucky at the
nests•ncluded3 at L. Mermet, MassacCo., Ill. (DH), n. end of Reelfoot N.W.R. (MB); another individual
2 at Purdue-BakerWildlife Area, Ind. (EH), and one was seen well at Indian Dunes, Ind. June 3 (JS,
in Hopkins Co., Ky. (JH).
m.ob.). SingleSwainson'sHawks were reportedfrom
w. Missouri at Schell-OsageJuly 26-27 and Vernon
WATERFOWL--One
Snow Goose (blue form) Co. July 27 & 31 (JRa), and at La Benite Park July 4 &
remmned at Goshen, Ky. until June 16 (BM, JC et 13 (fide KH); a pair was observednear Springfield,
al) Owing to the flooded conditions, Mallard nests Mo. (no date--fide NF); in n. Illinois, six young
were locatedin fields (DBu,GB) and in an abandoned fledged from the nestsreported in the spring report
Red-tailed Hawk nest (GB,BC). Two Black Ducks (JKr, fide B). Seven pairs of Bald Eagles had nests
summeredat a Lake Co., Ill. pond (B); two pairs with with eggsin n.w. Ohio; however, unlike the past two
broods of five and eight were found at Schell-Osage, seasons, at least two young fledged from one nest
Mo (JRa); another individual was observed near (LV). Marsh Hawks were reportedfarther south than
LomsvfileJuly 12 (S, JC). Up to four Gadwallswere usual; one nest was found at Goose L. Prairie, Ill
seen at four n.w. Missouri locationsJune 15-July4 (DBi); two females were observedin Mason and Ful(SP,R) A brood of four Pintails was found at Goose ton counties,Ill. June30 (H); a pair at Willow Slough,
L Prmne, Grundy Co., Ill. (DBi); a minimumof nine Ind. throughoutthe period suggestednesting;another
summered at three Lake Co., Ill. locations and others individual was at Schell-Osage,Mo. June 6 & July 17
"rinsed young" in Rock Island Co., Ill. (EF). Broods (.IRa). Breeding Am. Kestrels were at an "all time
of 10 and 11 Green-wingedTeal were found at Goose low" in the Pleasantville,Ia. area (GB) yet in Ottawa
L Prmne, Ill. (DBi); singles were noted in Mason Co., Ohio, of 14 nests located, 11 were successful
nest. RecCo, Ill June 30 (H) and on a n.w. Missouri Breeding fledgingan averageof 3.81 young/successful
B•rd Survey June 15 (SP). Blue-winged Teal were ords of other hawk sightingshave not been included
common nestersthroughout most of the Region, espe- in this report even thoughobservationswere made by
cially •n flooded areas near the major rivers. Three • •
competent observers; before records of very rare
N Shovelerswith broodsaveragingeight youngwere species in our Region can be printed, written
observed near Cuba, Fulton Co., Ill. June 30 (H).
documentationis absolutely necessary--irrespective
Most observersreportingWood Ducks suggestedthat of observer.
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GALLINACEOUS

SPECIES,

RAILS,

GAL-

LINULES,
COOTS--Observers
commenting on
Bobwhitesreported that these birds were scarceand
declining. At M.T.R., Sally Vasse stated that the
Bobwhite was "totally absent from bottomland
habitats. This is the only speciesfor which I can see
clear evidence of adverse effect of the recent floods."
A count of 52 Greater Prairie Chickens was tallied in

four areas of n.w. Missouri July 9 (SP). On July 14, 15
Gray Partridge were seen at Huntley, McHenry Co.,
Ill.--this is the closestknown record to Chicago. Four
Virginia Rails were found at Oakwood Bottoms,Jackson Co., Ill. July 9 (DH). A Sora nest with four eggs
was found in Mason Co., Ill. July 21 (H); two imm.
birds were observed at Jacksonville, Ill. July 14 (H)
and an adult was seen at S.C.R. the same day (R). A
Purple Gallinule's nest with eight eggswas discovered
at L. Mermet, Ill. July 19 (MH, MS)--this constitutes
the first nest record for Illinois; singleadults were also
found at Purdue-Baker

Wildi. Area,

Ind. June 16

(EH,RM) and Willow Slough, Ind. June 23 (EH).
Common Gallinules were rather common this year,
but the pair with four young in St. Joseph Co., Ind.
was considered unusual for that area (DBu). The
flooded bottomlands attracted nesting Am. Coots
much farther south than usual. Only a few of the 50+
nestsreportedfrom JacksonCo., Ill. in the springreport were successful because farmers drained the
fields before the young birds had a chance to leave.
Nine broods were counted in Hamilton Co., Ohio,

during the summer (JM, KM) and young were present
at S.C.R. through July.
SHOREBIRDS--Piping
Plovers nested in Illinois
again--the first nest since 1955. Three young were
found at Waukegan July 8 (C, m.ob.); at least one was
still there at the end of the period (B); singleswere
found at Red Rock Ref., la. (no date--GB) and Coles
Co., Ill. July 31 (LH). An Am. Golden Plover in
breedingplumagewas presentat Meredosia, Ill. July 8
(H) while others "apparently summered" at Red Rock
Ref., la. (GB). Nine Ruddy Turnstones in breeding
plumage had returned to Coles Co., Ill. by July 8
(LH). At least 3 Com. Snipe were seen and heard
"winnowing" at one time at Oakwood Bottoms, Jackson Co., Ill. June 6-9 (DH,K)--this is the first summer
record of this speciesin s. Illinois. The June 23 record
of a Whimbrel at Cleveland was quite unusual (M);
anotherindividualwas presentat Waukeganfrom July
24-29 (m.ob.). The status of the Upland Sandpiper
continues to look bad; no observers reported definite
increasefor this speciesalthoughit was suggestedin
n.w. Missouri. A pair of Solitary Sandpipersat the
Kankakee Fish and Game Area, Ind. June 16 was
quite unusual (C et ai.); fall migrants had returned to
Schell-Osage, Mo. by July 8 (R) and Jefferson Co.,
Ky. July 14 (S). An early Red Knot was found near

ClevelandJuly 20 (M). Up to six White-rumpedSandpipers were presentat S.C.R. as late as June 17 (R).
Stilt Sandpipersreturned early and in good numbers;
up to I I at Meredosia, Ill. July 14 (H) and four and l I
July 30 & 31 respectively in Coles Co., Ill. (LH).
Seven W. Sandpipers were identified at the Falls of
the Ohio, Ky. July 12 (S,JC); others were found at
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Black Rail, Beverly, Adams Co., 111. May 28.
Photo/Jim Funk.

ClevelandJuly 20 (M) and Fulton Co., Ill. July 21 (H).
The springrecord of an Am. Avocet (June 2)at Round
L. (w. Lake Co.}, Ill. is quite noteworthy (B,C et al.).
One Sanderlingappearedat the Falls of the Ohio, Ky:
by July 12 (S, JC). Wilson's Phalaropesformerly bred
in n. Illinois; therefore, the presenceof a femaleJune2
and 9 at a pond in Lake Co. may indicate a possible
comebackfor this species(B, JR); another individual
was present at S.C.R. June 12 (L); the first fall migrants were a singlenoted at Meredosia, Ill. July 14 (H)
and eight at ChicagoJuly 28 (C).
GULLS,

TERNS---A

modest influx of the usual

gull specieswas reportedfrom the Cleveland area until
July 20; populationsincreasedrapidly thereafter (M).
One Laughing Gull was identified at White City
(Cleveland) July 26 (RH, fide M); another immature
was well-describedat Waukegan, III. Aug. 4 (JR, JG).
At least four Franklin's Gulls were still present at
Schell-Osage, Mo. June 6 (JRa); single immatures
were identified at the Maryville, Mo. sewage lagoons
July 28 (R) and Waukegan, III. July 29 (H). An imm.
Bonaparte's Gull was present at L. Decatur, III. June
29 (H). An imm. Forster's Tern was identified in Fulton Co., III. June 20 (H); fall migrants returned to
McClure, Union Co., III. (I) by July 20 (DH) and L.

Contrary, St. Joseph, Mo. (14) July 21 (L). Least
Terns

were not known

to have nested in their usual

areas near St. Louis this year and this insular subspeciesmay have had a poor breeding season; two
individuals were found at L. Mermet, III. June 4 (DH),
one at W. Lafayette, Ind. June 19 (EH et al.), two at
Schell-Osage,Mo., June 24 and one there again July
26-27 (JRa). The five Caspian Terns found at L. Decatur, III. were quite unusualfor June 29 (H).
DOVES

THROUGH

KINGFISHERS--A

White-winged Dove was reported from July 3-9 at
Schell-Osage,Mo. (JRa, JB et al.); however, it is sus-
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pectedthattheb•rdmayhaveescaped
froma groupof Scott Co line, Ky (DC) and singleswere found at the
cagedb•rdskept in Springfield,Mo. Letter responses Mason State Forest, Ill. June 23 & 30 and at Springfrom an article printed in the Illinois Prairie Farmer

field, Ill. July 15 (H).

producedtwo BarnOwl nestsin Illinois,oneeachin
Hamilton and Hardin counties;only one nest was successful One dead bird was found in Cook Co., Ill.

Of Mark Twain Nat'l Wildlife Refuge, which was
flooded most of the springand early summer,Vasse
writes that "All small bird specieswhich inhabit bottomland timber in this area appear to be present in
presentat Orland Park (Chicago)June 24-July29 normal numbers.1 have over • period of severalyears
(PD) A Short-earedOwl's nestdiscoveredat Goose kept recordson CarolinaWrensin thesebottomland
L Prairie, Ill. produced two young (DBi).
areas,sinceI expectedthatthisspecies,whichusually
Chuck-will's-widows were heard at S.C.R. several
works near the ground,mightbe affectedby floods
times during the summer--unusual for that area Contrary to expectation,1 can find no evidenceof
(mob ) Observerssuggested
poornestingsuccess
for adverseeffect on this speciesas a result of the recent
Corn Nighthawks; this may have been owing to flood. I have found Carolina Wrens in all bottomland
flooded rooftops where many nest. Ruby-throated habitats which I have visited and in those areas where
Hummingbirdswere noticeably scarce through the I have numerical records for comparison, the present
Region this summer. Belted Kingfishershave appar- populationis equalor greaterthan it was beforethe
ently disappearedas breeding birds around the St. flood."

June8 (Bet al.); only one nest was locatedin Ottawa
Co , Ohio, this year---a noticeabledrop from past
years(LV). A maximumof six Long-earedOwls was

Louis area, according to local experts.

However,in w. Missouri,thisspeciesappearsto be
FLYCATCHERS,
SWALLOWS,
JAYS--A
whichnormally
s•ngleW. Kingbirdappearedjust east of Springfield, in "bad shape"(KH). Mockingbirds
Ill June 20 (H); their populations continued to be occurannuallyin the Chicagoareawerenotfoundthis
about normal in w. Missouri, but were restricted to year in the usualareas (C).
areas near the Missouri R. bottomlands (L). Up to
seven Scissor-tailedFlycatcherswere found at TaberTHRUSHES,
SHRIKES,
VIREOS--Several
ville Prmrie, Mo. July 8 (L,R) and seemto be increas- areasin w. Missouri reported "bumper crops" of Am
ing in numbersat other w. Missouri locations(JRa). Robins. A Swainson's Thrush was still present at
Negative reports were received for nesting Willow Normal, Ill. June 12 (DBi). Veeries were relatively
Flycatchersat Magee Marsh, Ohio, and Tiffen, Ohio, common at Willow Slough, Ind. (EH), in Pigeon R
where they have nested the past few years; however, State Fish and Game Area (LaGrange Co.), Ind. (LC)
at least three nests were found in extreme s. Illinois
and s.w. Allen Co., Ind. (LC); one individual was
(Jacksonand Williamson counties--DH). A pair of observed at Normal, Ill. June 19 (DBi). Loggerhead
Tree Swallows possibly nested in Jefferson Co., Ky Shrikes normally nestingat Magee Marsh, Ohio, were
(S,LaS), otherssummeredat L. Mermet, Ill. (normal, absent this year (LV); however, a pair of fledged two

K) and in s.w. Indiana(unusualfor that area,fide NS).
In the Cincinnati area, "Purple Martins have taken a
nose dive in numbers.

Few houses were in use in this

area this year. However, about 5000-10,000 martins
were seen to gather and roost for the night along the
Ohio R , July 27-28; but only a handful were present

on the 30th." (W). In Loraine Co., Ohio, numbersof
martinswere reportedas beingthe lowest in ten years
(fide D) BlueJays, on the other hand, had a goodyear
and there was a "population explosion" in w. Missouri (mob.).

young at Hamersville (Brown Co.), Ohio (MSk)
White-eyedVireos have beenincreasingin s.w. Ohio,
especiallyButler Co. (TK); singleswere found from
July 4-18 in s.w. Allen Co., Ind. and the Pigeon R
Game Area, Ind. (LC); the specieswas entirely absent from the Rocky R. Park, Ohio (fide D). A Solitary Vireo was observedat Magee Marsh, Ohio, July
9 (D).
WARBLERS--A

? or imm. Black-and-white

War-

bler wasfoundin PopeCo., Ill. July 9 (DH). A total of
22 Prothonotary Warblers were reported at the Kan-

kakee Game Preserve, Ind. in the spring report; however Clark writes that there were "34 singingmales
in Rocky R. Park, Ohio, June 30 (MSt). Brown ß . . [there] . . . June 6. 1 estimate 100 pairs in the
Creeperscontinueto be foundin new s. Illinoisloca- total area. This is a fantastic build-up since the war
tions, this time at Heron Pond Nature Preserve, John- when only 1-2 pairs were found." A ? Black-throated
son Co July 18 (MH); in n. Illinois, one was found Green Warbler was found near Deerfield, Ill. June 2
NUTHATCHES,
CREEPERS,
WRENS,
MIMIDS---One
Red-breasted Nuthatch was present

alongthe Des PlainesR. near Deerfield June24 (C).
Few observers reported observations of House
Wrens,doesthat meantheir populationsare normalor
that they are disappearing?At Dexter, Mo. nonewere
found this sammer. (BG). More Bewick's Wrens were

and a male was there June 9--south

of the normal

rangefor this species(C,B). It was unusualto find a
BlackburnJanWarbler in s.w. Allen Co., Ind. July 8

(LC). A 8 Kentucky Warbler remained at Indiana
Dunes, Ind. until at least June 10 (C,B); singleswere

reported than t•sual; five young, just fledged, were also located at three different n.e. Indiana locations
bandedin Pope Co., Ill. June 21 (K,DH); three sing- July 1-8 (LC). Yellow-breastedChats were reported
mg maleswere noted in mid-Julynear the Owen and from LaGrange and Allen counties, Ind. July 4-7
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(LC); they were absenl from Magee Marsh, Ohio
(LV). One • Hooded Warblerwasfoundat PigeonR.
Game Area, Ind. June 10 (LC). One 9 Canada Warbler was observedat Willow Slough, Ind. June 17 and
a singingmale was there June 22 (EH}.
BLACKBIRDS,
FRINGILLIDS---Owing
to the
wet fields in the late spring and early summer, more
Bobolinks than ever before were found in n.w. Mis-

Robert Morris, Mike Morrison, Russ Mumford, David

Osborne(s. Ohio,) SebastianPatti, Paul Pilch, Jim and
Marilyn Pogue, L. H. Princen, Worth Randie, (JRa)
Jim Ratbert, (JR) Jerry Rosenband, Jeffrey Sanders,
(MSk) Merit Skaggs, (LaS) Lawrence Smith, (LiS)
Litha Smith, (MSm) Marietta Smith, (MSo) Mike
Southard, (MSt) Mike Stasko, Nathalee Stocks, (MS)
Mark Swayne, (MSw) Mike Sweet, Bill Tweit, Laurel
Van Camp (n. Ohio), Anne Weaver, Harmon Weeks,

Bob Williamson, Rea Windsor, Mr. & Mrs. Lester
souri (R). A ? Yellow-headedBlackbirdwas found in
Willow Slough, Ind. June 3 & 17 (EH); another bird Woolfenden.--VERNON M. KLEEN, DIV. of Wildlife
was identified near Ft. Wayne July 16 (TB). Suggested Resources, Department of Conservation, Springfield,
increasesfor Blue Grosbeaks were reported for most Ill. 62706.
areas on the northern periphery of their range, especially n.w. Missouri (L), St. Louis area (A), n. KenCENTRAL
SOUTHERN
REGION
tucky (Hardin,
Fayette and Scott counties)
(BM,DC,RM), and Mason Co., Ill. (H). A record late / Robert S. Kennedy
date of June 18 for Pine Siskins was established in

Missouri at Rolla (JP). A group of 30-40 Red Crossbills were observedin pine areas from June 10-15 in
Hosking Co., Ohio (WR); others summeredin Illinois
Beach State Park, Ill. (Lake Co.--K,C), seven individuals were seen at Tiffen, Ohio June 30 OK). At
least six singing d d Savannah Sparrows and one nest
were located near Lexington, Ky. (DC,RM); seven
other individuals were found near Goshen, Ky. June
16 (S, JC,DM). It has been over 20 years since
Henslow's Sparrows were present in the St. Louis
area during the summer;three singingmaleswere present at the August A. Busch Wildlife Area, Mo. (A).
Only one Clay-colored Sparrow was found in Lake
Co., Ill. (m.ob.) this year (early June) compared to
several in the same area last year. Observers in n.w.
Missouri suggestedthat the Song Sparrow is expanding its range into their area.
CORRIGIDUM---The
Pine Warbler report for
Kentucky in the June 1973American Birds should be
for McCreary County rather than Lawrence County.
CONTRIBUTORS•(sectionai

!

)

t

editors' names in

boldfacetype; contributorsare requestedto sendtheir
reportsto theseeditors). Major contributorsare identified with a single initial as follows: (A} - Richard
Anderson (Missouri), (B) - Lawrence Baleh (n. Illinois), (C) - Charles Clark, (D) - Owen Davies, (H) H. David Bohlen, (K) - Vernon Kleen (s. Illinois), (L) Floyd Lawhon, (M) - William Klamm, (R) - Mark
Robbins, (S) - Anne Stamm (Kentucky), (V) - Sally
Vasse, (W) - Arthur Wiseman; other observersinclude
Jim Anderson, Tom and Paula Bartlett, Michael
Bierly, (DBi) Dale Birkenholz, Gladys Black,
Leonard Brecher, Bill Browning, (DBu) Dorthy Buck,
Jim Burrow, Lee Casehere, (JEC) J. Earl Comfort,
Dennis Coskren, Bill Criswell, (JC) Joseph Croft,
Peter Dring, Elton Fawks, Nathan Fay, James Funk,

Bob Gaede, Joel Greenberg, Nicholas Halmi, James
Hancock, Ray Hannikman, David Hayward, Kelly
and Chris Hobbs, Mike Homoya, Edward Hopkins,
Virginia Humphreys, L. Barrie Hunt, P. F. Johnson,
(JKr) Jim Keir, Charles Keller (Indiana}, Thomas
Kemp, David Kennedy, (JKn) Jean Knoblaugh,Jim
Maslowski, (KM• Karl Maslowski, Dorothy McConnell, (KMc) Kevin McHugh, Burt Monroe, Jr.,
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Predominantlysoutherly winds during May and June
brought flooding throughout the coastal marshes of
Louisiana. This greatly impeded marsh-nestingbirds,
with Mottled Ducks being hardesthit. Rodgersnoticed
that in early June, in Barataria Bay, nests of many
White Ibis and someWhite-facedIbis were submerged.
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With heavy rains this past •pring in the •o•h, the
Mississippi River rose 7.7 feet above average high
water at Baton Rouge. For the first time since their
construction, the Morganza Floodway structureswere
opened on •pril 17 to prevent possible flooding of
populated and ag6cultural areas farther south. Within
two days, water rose 6 feet or better above the already
high levels in the Morganza Floodway and Atchafalaya
River Basin. Thus, in a ?0-mile long, 15-mile wide
inundated bottomland hardwood forest and cypresstupelo swamp, ground-nesting•rds found reproduc6on impossible.Animals crowded on exposed6dges,
as if to •h's
Ark. •ale Gustin, of Morga•a, La.,
who visited the flowed area on June 5 sho•ly after the

water beganto recede,statedthat even in areas"where
the waters were only inches deep, there were no nests"
whereas "last year there were lots of nests of doves,

Mockingbirds, wrens, Cardinals, Yellow-breasted
Chats, Orchard O6ole•, etc." Therefore, it •eems that
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those b•rds that nest above ground were also affected
Long-estabhshed heronties w•th•n the Atchafalaya
basinwere either slowat beingformedthis year or were

The mosts•gmficantchange•sthe precipitousslump
•n the numbersof SandwichTerns, which possibly
demotes the Chandeleur complex from first place

abandoned.

among Gulf production centers for the species
Runner-upin fadingfortunes are the Sooty Terns at
their northermostbreeding outpost. But the Chandeleurs and their satellite islands are so remote, so

Spnng records from northwest Florida were not rece•vedin time for publicationin the springreport. Some
of them are included in this season's account.
SURVEYS

OF

THE

CHANDELEURS.--This

difficultof access,andsoseldomcloselyexaminedthat
the 1973countsof other breedingand presumptively

year the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission through the kind cooperation of its Director, J.
Burton Angelle, and its Refuge Division Chief, Allen

breedingbirdsare worthy of publishedrecord. Here are
most of them in systematic order: Great Egret, 20,
Snowy Egret, 8; LouisianaHeron, 20; Black-crowned

B Ensminger,madethe patrolboat Widgeonavailable
to a group of ornithologists(RJN, AWP, RBH, and
H DP)for a survey of the seabirdcolonieson the Chandeleurs and associatedislands. The coverage, which
extended from June 21 through June 23, was closely
comparableto that achieved on a similar trip in 1971

Night Heron, 2; Least Bittern, 1; Clapper Rail, 24
adults, 12 chicks; Wilson's Plover, 130; Willet, 210,
CommonNighthawk, 11 adults, 2 downy young;Yellowthroat, I singingmale; Red-winged Blackbird, 47,

OrchardOriole, 3; SeasideSparrow,33. Most surprising in the list are the land birds, for they, like the
reported in American Birds 25: 865-867. This time no mammalspreviously mentioned, are surviving in the
mr support was available, but miles of surface ob- absenceof freshwater withoutobviousadaptationsfor
servationwere increasedto approximately30, on foot doingso. On August3-4, a secondexpedition,this one
tramping the beaches, plus many more by outboard under auspicesof the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
which includesthe Chandeleursin its refuge system,
motorboat along the shores of the islands.
On the main mass of the Chandeleursproper, the brought3 observers(JV, RJN, DB) to manyof the sites
concentrationsof terns were largely confined to re- visited on the earlier trip. Their main finding was that
cently teemerged expansesof sand and shell at the no renesting had been attempted. Among the wellimmatureSooty
southernend, areaswith next to no vegetation.Fewer advancedyoungwasa short-winged
b•rdswere presentthan in 1971and far fewer nests.The Tern in the flying stage,all-blackexceptfor a few light
dampnessof the terrain and its low profile suggested
that stormtidesearlierin the seasonmayhavecut down
drastically on nesting success. Farther to the north,
mdes upon miles of more elevated, less precariously

flecks on the back, at first in the distance mistaken for a

s•tuatedbeachwereavailablebut werebeingutilizedby

pear with the credits 1st CP and 2nd CP for the two
Chandeleur parties.

almost no terns except Leasts. On the Sound side of
th•spart of the Chandeleursherbaceousmarshvegetation and even shrubbygrowth back the gulfward rim of
shell

Here evidence in the form of scats and tracks

Fish Crow, a speciesnever recorded from these •slands. In the systematic accounts that follow, some

additionaldata from the two ChandeleurSurveysap-

LOONS GREBES, SHEARWATERS--Summering Com. Loons, long regulars in n.w. Florida but

pointedto the presenceof severalkinds of mammals seldomreportedfarthereast,are showingup in Chan•ncluding raccoons, otter, and nutria. Perhaps these deleurSoundwith unexpectedfrequency;two in winter
potential predatorsare the reason why colonial nesters
tend to avoid suchsections,althoughLaughingGulls,
which are everywhere, would seem to pose an even
greater threat to tern eggs.Perhapsas a defenseagainst
nest predation, Royal and Sandwich Terns in the
Chandeleurcoloniestend to massin mixedphalanxes
so t•ght that the birds almost touch one another.
Our seabirdinventoriesof the past have sometimes
resorted to the assumptionthat the number of nests is
roughly equal to the number of assembledadults diwdedby two. This yearthe partyflusheda phalanxand
found lessthan one-tenthas many nestsas birds. One
should bear this difficulty in mind when judging the
followingcomparisons,
in whichthe 1973resultisgiven
first and the 1971figuressecond:Am. Oystercatcher,
17 vs 21; LaughingGull, 3850 adults vs. 1800nests;
Gull-billed Tern, 27 adults vs. 9 adults and 4 nests;
CommonTern, 3 adultsandseveralyoungprobablyof
th•s species(secondLouisiana breedingrecord) vs. 1
adult on nest; Sooty Tern, 15 adultsand I chick vs. 34
adults and 19 nests; Least Tern, 600 adults vs. 220
nests, Royal Tern, 2060 adults vs. 2600 nests; Sandw•ch Tern, 4040 adultsvs. 26,400 nests;Black Skimmer, 650 adults vs. 155nests. These totals include birds
on the nearby North and New Harbor Islands.
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plumagenear North I. June 22 furnished the third June

record for the Louisianaand the latest ever in spring
(1st CP)oA real anomalywasanotherin winter plumage
that suddenlyappearedin earlyAuguston a smallpond
on the L.S.U. campusin Baton Rouge and vanished
after one week (JAR, RSK, GHL et al). The species
had never before been observed in Louisiana in Au-

gust. While Pied-billed Grebes were having only middling breedingsuccessin Cameron Parish, four young

photographed
5 mi. n.e. of New Iberia, La. May 24
documentednestingat this locality (RS). A Horned

Grebewasseenat Pensacola
Bay,Fla. Aug. 10(RD)
The third and fourth records in Alabama of the Greater

Shearwaterwere reported5-8 mi. off DauphinI. July

25, whena flockof eightwasphotographed
(TW), and
Aug. 11, when one was seen(FWB).
PELECANIFORMES--Brown

Pelicans

seem to

be increasingin numbersalongthe Gulf Coastwith and

withouttheassistance
of man.At DauphinI., Ala., 400
birds (4 imm.: 1 ad.) were seenJune 17, the highest
number since 1959 (LRT). On July 30, 256 or more
(about 50 per cent imm.) were seen at Dauphin I
(DCH). When Newman and Ensmingerflew over the
ChandeleursJune 8, they saw eight imm. at Grand
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Gosler I The two adults and 13 immatures seen on the

A CanvasbackJuly 12(RJN, RSK) at Venice, La was

surveyof the Chandeleurs(lst CP)July 21-23, almost

the first ever recorded in that month in the state Two •:•:

doubled the earlier count. The La. Wild Life and
Fisheries Comm. introduced another 102 Florida imm.

ham, Ala. until July 4, marked the tenth consecutive

birdsat BaratariaBay thissummer.The colonyalready
establishedthere bred on Queen BessI. for the second
year, rearing26 young.An estimated400birds are now
thoughtto be presentin the BaratariaBay area (TJ).
Three individualsseenAug. 11 (BMB, RB) and nine
Aug. 25-26 (E & MB) on E. Timbailer I. indicate that
the Barataria Bay Brown Pelicans are beginningto

Ring-neckedDucks remainingon East L., Birmingyear that this specieshassummeredthere(RRR et al )
KITES, HAWKS--Although the Swallow-tailed
Kite has long been assumedto breed in Louisiana, a
nest still remains to be found. The Atchafalaya River

Basin yielded several sightingsof this speciesthis
summer, all of adult birds: two, 8 mi. north of Hender-

son, June 3 (RSK, JAR); three on Upper Grand R ,
Iberville Par., nearLittle TensasBayouJuly 12(RSK),
two imm. Brown Boobies were sighted Apr. 29 four in companywith 11 MississippiKites feedingover
(A&TF), and a singleimmature,flying alongthe surf at the Levee Road 4 mi. north of Bayou Sorrel July 13
Elmer's I., La. wascarefullycheckedfrom a helicopter (RSK); one on July 17 and two on July 18 (RSK, DT,
July 18(RJN, PB). A highest-evercountof Magnificent TH) alongBayou Sorrel and Bayou Pigeon, Ibervllle
Frigatebirdsfor BaratariaBay, La. was87 sightedJune Par., respectively. The last Swallow-tail seen this
dispersewestward. At. Ft. Pickens, Fla., two ad. and

16, with a ratio of 15 imm.: 5 ad. females: 1 ad. male.

summer was one at L. Fousse Point Cut, St. Martin

Two Double-crestedCormorantsat PensacolaBay,

Par., Aug. 7 (DT). MississippiKites were much in

Fla.,

evidence this summer in s.c. Louisiana. Along a 5-mi
stretch of River Road from Laplace to the Bonnet

on June

(T&AF,E&CA,

23,

were

JJ, $N).

unusual

for

summer

Carr• Spillway, 17were seenJuly 8 (RJS). The AtchaHERONS, IBIS--A heronry on Raccoon I. in falaya River Basinand adjacentareasprovedparticuLouisianacontainedthefollowingspeciesandnumbers larly rich in MississippiKites, with 40 adults,6 immaon July 17-19(JMV): Louisiana Heron, 6000; Snowy tures, and 13individualsof unknown age sightedalong
Egret, 3000; Black-crowned Night Heron, 2000; Com- 6 mi. of leveefrom BayouPigeonnorthto Upper Grand
mon Egret, 1000; and Reddish Egret, 10. Reddish R. July 13 (RSK). In the samearea, 75 individualsof
Egretsare thoughtto be breedingin BaratariaBay, as unknown age were observedalong 18 mi. of La. Route
ten adults and five juvenile birds were seenin a large 75, beginningat Bayou Pigeon July 18 (RSK) An
heronrytherein lateJune(JAR). The only otherknown 82-mile hawk count alonglevee roads within the AtchaLouisianabreedinglocation is in the Chandeleurarea. falaya River Basin on Aug. 4 produced72 adults, 66
Of the 41 Reddish Egrets sightedin the Chandeleur Is.
individuals of unknown age, 3 immatures, and 2
and vicinity, June 21-23, (lst CP), five were white- juveniles (RSK, RBH). The near-absenceof juvenile
phasebirds. This numberequalsall previousLouisiana Swallow-tailed and Mississippi Kites is noteworthy
records of the white phase combined. Although the Breeding successof these species should be closely
watched next summer. A Sharp-shinned Hawk near
species was once considered almost a resident on
Dauphin I., Ala., ReddishEgret sightingshavebecome Cypress,La. June7 (CEV) wasunusual.A • Cooper's
Hawk, disturbedfrom her nest at Ft. Polk on May 23
unusualenoughto make two birds seen there Aug. 5
and one Aug. 14 (LRT, LPA) noteworthy. An Am.
(CEV), providedone of the few recent breedingrecBittern near Phenix City, Ala. Aug. 10, provided the ords for this species in Louisiana. A nesting pair of
Red-tailed Hawks observed at Wilson, Ea. at close
earliest fall coastal plain record for the state (MF).
Althoughthe point of originof summeringWood Storks range several times during the period Apr. 17-June5
in Louisianaremains a•mystery, breedingmay have (BMB, et al.) reared at least one young. A Swainsoh's
been particularly successful somewhere, as higher- Hawk, observed circling and heard calling, at
than-normal numberswere reported this year. An estiMarianne, Fla., June 10(M&MG, D&FS) provideda
mated 1000 were seen in Cameron Par. July 28-29 goodrecordfor that area.An imm. Bald Eaglewasseen
at PanamaCity, Fla. July 28 (D&F$). Ospreys,absent
(RJN, RPH), and one flock of 450 noted at the Atchalong most of the Gulf Coast, were reported in a few
afalaya River Basin, St. Landry Par., Aug. 2 (RSK,
AWP), further indicates their summer abundance. localities. At least five active nests were recorded in
Glossy Ibis do not seemto be increasingin numbers; Bay Co., Fla. (FJ, SS), while in Mississippi 10-11active nestswere found on Horn and Round Is. (DMB)
one on June 8 near Bay Gardene, Plaquemine Par.
One Osprey was sightedin St. Bernard Par., 4 ml s of
(RJN, ABE) was thoughtrepresentativeof at least a
pair or two remainingin the heronry. Rodgersstates the Violet Canal along the Mississippi R. Gulf Outlet
thatGlossiesareregularlyseenin BaratariaBay, but he June23(MM). Anotherindividualwasseencarryinga
only found one nest of the specieson Queen Bess I.
fish over the St. Bernard Post Office by the returning
Near Hartburg,Tenn., two imm. White Ibis were seen ChandeleurParty June 24. On July 28, two adultsand
one juvenile Caracara were sighted at Gum Cove,
Aug. 7 (JL).
CameronPar. (RBH, RJN). The birdshad been seen
WATERFOWL--Aside from the poor nestingsuc- severaltimesby residentsin precedingweeks(R&BO)
cessof Mottled Ducks, and perhapsthe Wood Ducks, The presence of the juveniles apparently indicates
owingto summerfloodingof Louisianamarshesandthe breeding at this location, the farthest east for this
Atchafalaya River Basin, there is little waterfowl news.
species,excludingFlorida. Two breedingpairs of Am
Pintailsare suspectedof breedingat La Branche, La.,
Kestrels at both Ft. Polk and Derry, La. were located
where two pairs were reported to R. J. Stein onJune 23.
on June 5 and June 12 (CEV) respectively.
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FRANCOLINS,

LIMPKINS,

RAILS--On

July

28 Newman and Hamilton reported that more Black
Francolins at Gum Cove, Cameron Par. "were heard
and seen than earlier in summer, when it seemed that

floodinghad adverselyaffectedbreeding." The Limpkin appearsto be firmly entrenchedat Econfina Creek,
Bay Co., Fla. the westernmostlocality in its Gulf Coast
range, with five sightedApr. 14(VM, SS). A Black Rail
heardcallingMay 13&14and againJune 18 (JVP, DP)
at Gulf Shores,Ala. wasthoughtto be breedinglocally,
although the speciesis not previously known to have
done so in the Central Southern Region.
SHOREBIRDS--A
good aerial count of 16 Am.
Oystercatchers over the Chandeleurs and Isle au
Pitre, La. was madeJune8 (ABE, RJN). At Timbailer

grated (LM, EK) On July 17-19,Valentine visited Raccoon I. and tallied adults and young of the following
species:Laughing Gull, 25,000; Royal Tern, 10,000,
Sandwich Tern, 5,000; and Black Skimmer, 1,000
These figures were considerablyhigherthan thosefrom
an earlier survey of Raccoon I. in the summer of 1971
Although the Least Tern is regular in Tennessee, the
first accessiblenestswere found this year on a sandbar
8 mi. s.w. of Tiptonville. One nest containedtwo eggs,
while five other nests were either

disturbed

or wind-

covered (BBC). Three Black Terns at Hustburg Unit,
TennesseeN. W. R. July 3 were consideredrare for the
date. (JL).
DOVES, CUCKOOS, ANIS--A Ringed Turtle
Dove in the Magnolia Beacharea of Panama City, Fla ,
Aug. I was the first seenin that area sincethe 1971CBC

I , La 2 oystercatchersJune 22 (RG, LG), provided
the first recordof this specieswestof the MississippiR. (SS). Yellow-billed Cuckooswere particularlynumerousthis summerat Natchitoches,La. (CEV). Sightings
Delta since the time of Audubon. A singlebird at L. of nine individuals on June 9 and two on June 23 in St
Machias, St. Bernard Par., June 23 was also out of the
Bernard Par. indicated that this speciesis fairly wideusualrange (MM). A Black-belliedPlover in fall pluspread in the marshes of s.e. Louisiana where some
mage July 10 and two Ruddy Turnstones July 31 at
shrubbery grows along banks of canals and bayous
Hustburg Unit, Tennessee N. W. R. were consid(MM). The second spring Groove-billed Ani for
ered uncommon(JL). ACom. Snipe at Lakeview
PanamaCity, Fla. was one seenduringthe last part of
Levee Pond, Walls, Miss. Aug. 7 was about one
March (GT).
month early (LCC, HD, TC). Solitary Sandpipers
are always considered unusual during summer in
SWALLOWS--A Tree Swallow nest cavity containLouisiana. The following sightings were reported: ing young at Reelfoot L. June 16 suppliedthe second
one on June 28 in a rice field 9 mi. w. of Lafayette breeding record for Tennessee (MLB). The second

(MBE & class);four togetherJuly 8, BonnetCarrfi

earliest Tree Swallow for for Alabama was one at Mus-

Spillway, St. BernardPar., A Willet at L. Benwood, cle ShoalsJuly 22 (JVP, WRM). Bank Swallowswere
Cnttenden Co., Ark. June 27 was the second seen in

also among the highlightsthis summer, with the fourth

that county (RM & class). SummeringRed Knots Tennessee nesting colony of 40 individuals found on
continue to be found in the Chandeleur chain; 261 May 20 southwestof Tiptonville (MLB, BBC, LCC)
on June 19-21 (lst CP) were the latest for June in A count of 62 or more nestingholes remained from the
Louisiana and 125 on Breton I. off the Mississippi previous season. Two Bank Swallows June 9 in St
R Delta August 4-5 (2nd CP) provided an early Bernard Par. provided the first June record for
Aug record for Louisiana. The earliest fall Pectoral Louisiana (MM) and three Bank Swallows at Panama
Sandpipersfor the Tenn. Valley of Ala. were three City July 20 were the earliestfor fall in n.w. Florida by 9
sightedJuly 22 at Nat's Pond, Muscle Shoals (JVP, days (SS). Barn Swallowsare increasingin Louisiana,
WRM). Sanderlings,five on Aug. 7 at Big Sandy as evidencedby numerousindividualsseenin St. BerUnit, TennesseeN. W. R. were consideredunusual nard Par. (MM), where they are apparently breeding

(JL) Both the number and the date of 20 Marbled
Godwits in the Chandeleurs June 19-21, (lst CP)
made this observation one of the most interesting
summer records in theøRegion.Wilson's Phalaropes
were reported from several localities: one May 5 at
Destin, Fla. tenth record for that area in the last 4
years (CLK,MLM,SS); a female on June 17&24 at
Alabama Pt., a summer first for Alabama (KB, M
Beck, MLM, SG); one on July 31, in fall plumage,
Hustburg Unit TennesseeN. W. R. (JL).
GULLS, TERNS, SKIMMERS--A
Great BlackbackedGull at PanamaCity, Fla. Mar. 29 providedthe
first record of this speciesin n.w. Florida (SS). Ringbilled Gulls, long known to nest in the Great Lakes
area, have never before been found breeding alongthe
Gulf However, this year an adult, feedinga youngJuly
12 at Alabama Pt. at the mouth of Perdido Bay, Ala.
almost certainly points to breeding at that locality. A
possible explanation for this unusual event was provided by Elin Kincaid who suggestedthat the adult was
a female unable to fly that mated before its male mi-
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under the eaves of cabins in the marshes. In the Natch-

itoches area, they were also common, and 8-10 nests
were found under the new Natchitoches Hwy. 1
Bypass(CEV). One of the 71 Barn Swallows netted at
Tharptown, Ala. May 21, wore a band which was
placed on the individualJune22, 1970,at Leeds, Ala,
over 100 mi. northwest of its recovery site (JVP). At
Shelby Forest State Park, Tenn., a Cliff Swallow and

nest were found on May 18 by McGowan and Class
The nearest known Cliff Swallow nesting sites are 99
mi. east and 90 mi. northwest, though the latter is no
longer in use. The present record is the first for the
lower MississippiR. area.
NUTHATCHES

THROUGH

VIREOS--A

Red-breasted Nuthatch remaining at Panama City,
Fla. until May 1, was the latest ever by 8 days for that
area (SS). A House Wren made the news this summer
by buildinga nest single-handedlyin a nestboxformerly
used by chickadeesat Mountain Brook, Birmingham,
thusestablishingthe secondrecordedbreedingattempt
of this speciesin Ala. (ELG, KWG). Until recently,
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Black-whiskered

Vireos were considered accidental in

n.w. Florida; however, one immatureseen May 6 and
anotherJune 21-22 at Gulf Breeze, were the eighth and
ninth recordsfor n.w. Florida (R&LD). Although two
trips were madeto the Delta N. W. R., one May 26 and
one Aug. 2, Newman and party were again unable to
repeat the 1971 summer records of the species there.
WARBLERS•The followingwarblerrecordsare of
interest: Blue-wingedWarbler - singles13 mi. and 15
mi. west of Corinth, Miss. June 8, the second and third

in Junefor n. Miss. (BBC, LCC); NashvilleWarbler one, St. AndrewsS.P. PanamaCity, Fla., May 8, only

Dinkelpiel, Robert & Lucy Duncan, Allen B. Ensminger, Marshall B. Eyster, Michael Fuller, Amy &
Ted Furnans, Sherile Gade, Marion & Mary Gray,

LeslieGlasgow,EmmyLou GrimIcy,K. W. GrimIcy,
Dale Gustin, Robert P. Hamilton, Thomas Hoffman,

Dan C. Holliman,ThomasA. Imhof(Alabama).Ted
Joanan, Joyce Johnson, Fred Jones, Elin Kincaid,

Curtis L. Kingsbery(Northwest Florida), Jerald Ledbetter, George H. Lowery, Jr., W. Roger Maner, William Matheny, Mary Lou Mattis, Robert McGowan,
Louise McKinstry, Bob G. Meadows, Vicki Milam,
Mac Myers, Mary Newman, Robert J. Newman

(Louisiana),SuzanneNoall, Rucie& BeverlyOdum,

Mary Ann Olson, A. W. Palmisano,Dan Pate, James
& 17, at Huntsville,
second summer record for
V. Peavy, H. DouglasPratt, Robert R. Reid, JamesA.
Alabama (BGM, PS, MLB); one Black-throated Blue Rodgers,Donald and Francis Scott, Ray Smith, Pat
Stallings,Steve Stedman,RonaldJ. Stein, Henry M.
Warbler May 5 equaling the previous date at Gulf
Breeze, Fla. (R&LD): one singing3 Chestnut-sided Stevenson, Dan Tabberer, Gladys Todd, Lib. R.
Toenes, Jacob M. Valentine, Jr., Charles E. Viers,
Warbler June 10, at Bankhead Forest, Lawrence Co.,
Ala., the same spot where one was seen last year Tom Walker--ROBERT S. KENNEDY, Museum of
(MLB, BGM); five singingPrairie Warblers. the only Zoology, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,
onesfoundin Derry, La. on the BreedingBird Census Louisiana, 70803.
June 5 (CEV); Louisiana Waterthrush---oneJune 15on
the Econfina R., Fla., where considered rare (SS,
GREAT
PLAINS
HMS, MAO); Canada Warbler---one at Gulf Breeze, NORTHERN
Fla. Aug. 4 was earliest for that area by 2 days (R & / C. Stuart Houston
springrecord for Florida; one •5Yellow Warbler June 9

LD); American Redstart---one in n. Escambia Co.,
Fla. June 2, was the seventh summer record for that
area (R&LD, SG, SS).

BLACKBIRDS,
FRINGILLIDS--A
Rusty
Blackbird at Pensacola, Fla. Apr. 21 was 2 days later
than ever before (R&LD).

This was a disastrous summer for many species.
The entire region began with very low water levels,
typically about half the area of 1972. Southwestern
Saskatchewan, adjacent Montana and most of the
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According to H. Douglas Pratt: "The 1973breeding
season saw a dramatic

increase

in the number

of

Great-tailed Grackles nesting in the coastal ridges of
Cameron Parish, La. This speciesis rapidly expanding
its range in the state. Specific sites of new colonies in
1973are Cameron, Johnson'sBayou, and Oak Grove.
There is no apparent reduction in the Boat-tailed population as the Great-tails move in, sincetheir ecological
requirementsare different. Great-tailed Grackles are
also moving into the rice country southwest of
Lafayette. A bird heard at Rayne in May (PB) was the
first for Acadia Parish. Several hybrid Boat-tailed X

Great-tailedGrackleswere collectedin May andJune
in Cameron Parish. A discussionof thesehybrids will
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be published elsewhere."
An Evening Grosbeak remaining at. Marianna, Fla.
until Apr. 19 was the last seen in Florida this year
(MG), and two Song Sparrows Apr. 21 were the latest
ever for Pensacola(A&TF, KB, MN).
CONTRIBUTORS
(Sectional editors names in
boldface)--Ed & Carol Albrecht, Lois P. Archer,
Katherine Beck, Millicent Beck, Mike L. Bierly, Barbara M. Bodman, Earl & Margaret Bodman, Ralph
Bodman, Fred W. Bowers, Donald M. Bradburn, Phil

Bruner,Tiny Carpenter, RobertChabreck, BenB. Coffey, Jr. (West Tennessee), Lula C. Coffey, Helen
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Dakotas remained dry, Swift Current outdoing the
"dirty thirties" with the driest July ever recorded.
Heavy rains with 70 m.p.h. winds, centeredon Regina
and Raymore June 2-3 and on Kindersley June 14-15,
damagedearly broods, while accompanyingwinds destroyedmany nestsand the driving rains causedwhole
rows of nestboxes to fail. Mice and voles were virtu-

ally absentthroughoutthe regionand nearlyall raptors
fared badly, with many pairs not nesting,many early
nest failures and low brood sizes in those nests that
were successful.
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GREBES--Western Grebes showedno evidence of

productionat Devil's L. or Tewaukon Ref., N.D.

In spiteof this, Green-wingedTeal showedan increase in s. Saskatchewan

and s.w.

Manitoba

(DEG, EAA). A Pied-billed Grebe nest in Custer

(DRMH). A BlackDuckfemalehadsixducklings
at
Park, S.D., June30 wasperhapsa first for the Black Calgary
May 16(HV). WoodDuckswereparticularly

Hills(RCR) andat Yorkton,Sask.,a strikingincrease successfulat Winnipeg, Oak L. and Souris, Man
(DRMH), therewere 150moltingmalesnearAnselm,
broods (APS), while two nestsand five broods were N.D., May 29(EAA) and62of 72 occupied
nestboxes
recordedeastof Saskatoon(JBG, WCH).
in e. NorthDakotaproduced
684ducklings
(HAD)
At LaCreekRef., nesting
pairsandyoungproduced
to
PELICANS, CORMORANTS--Seventy-two
flight,respectively,
totalled:Mallard,890and 1440,
White Pelicansfledgedat RedberryL., but the six Gadwall,435 and 708;Pintail, 188and 306;Greensurvivingyoungat Quill L., Sask.,were heavilyin- wingedTeal, 34 and63; Blue-winged
Teal, 2538and
since the 1940s included two nests and at least 21

festedwith bitinglice in their mouths.SomeCalifornia

4816;Cinnamon
Teal,6 and7; Am. Wigeon,35 and

Gullsnearbywerealivebut paralysed,
possiblyfrom 63; N. Shoveler,297and480(CAF).
eatingmaggotsin the pelicancarcasses
(G. Wobeser,
A ? Ring-necked
Duckwith four youngwasphotoD V M.). Two pelicancoloniesat MedicineL. Ref., graphed
froma canoeat 20 feetat ArcticRed River,
Mont , fledged1250and 1150young(DNW), while N.W.T., a rangeextension
of 500miles(A. Worming1542fledgedat LaCreekRef., S.D. (CAF). Double- ton, C. Holdsworth),while there were threebroodsat
crestedCormorantcoloniesproducedfew if any Yorkton(APS)anda femalewith13young
at Bowdie,
youngat Dore L. (AJE, RJL), 19at RedberryL., over S.D. (JTL). A single •: HarlequinDuck wason the
300 at Last Mountain L., Sask., 525 at four coloniesat river at Saskatoon
June22-26(E.A. Driver). Nine

Medicine L., Mont. (DNW) and 19 from 39 nestsat Hooded Mergansershatchedfrom a nestboxat ArWaubay, S.D. (KFH). There were new cormorant rowwoodRef., N.D. (HAD). Com. Mergansers
were
coloniesof 100 pairsin tall willowsin the Netley- the commonest anatid on the Churchill R. east of
Llbau marshes,Man. (WCW), six adultsand at least Southern Indian L., Man., with 435 in one stretch
one nest in dead cottonwoods in a Great Blue Heron below the proposeddam site at Missi Falls June 20

colonyat Horgandam, e. CusterCo. (EMS), while (WCW). At LaCreek,pairsandyoungincluded:Redother cormorantstook over a nightheroncolonyin head,229and372;Canvasback,
6 and5; LesserScaup,

cottonwoodsin Deuel Co., S.D. (BKH); LaCreek Ref.

0; Ruddy Duck, 44 and 48.

produced444 youngcormorants
to flight(CAF).

HERONS, BITTERNS--At LaCreekRef., S.D.,

ACCIPITERS, BUTEOS--SuccessfulCooper's
Hawknestsincluded
3 with 11youngnearEdmonton

40 Black-crowned
NightHeronnestswith 120eggs (KT) and 3 with 7 youngnear Saskatoonand Yellow
fledged
only40youngduetoraccoon
predation
(CAF) Creek, Sask.Red-tailedHawks, afterrecordnumbers
andtherewasa drasticdecrease
at Devil's L., N.D. in 1969,had theirpoorestyear of four pooryears
(DEG, RGR). A newGreat BlueHeroncolonynear since,with onlyoneyoungbandedat Holden,Alta
Fillmore,Sask.,had36nests(FB), 155youngfledged (KT), andonly 1of 16nestsat Yellow Creek, I of 17at
at MedicineL., Mont. (DNW) and nestingsuccess Raymore, 5 of 9 at Yorkton and 3 of 4 nests at Saskawas reported from Pennington, Yankton, Bon toon successful,with few immaturesseen flying

Homme,Custer,Deueland RobertsCos., S.D., the (WCH, APS, CSH, JBG).
latter two new county records(DA, WH, EMS,
Swainson's
Hawksalsofaredbadlywithtwoyoung
BKH) Am. Bitterns showeda decreaseat Moose Jaw bandedat Fort Saskatchewan,
Alta. (BN), and one
and Saskatoon;
therewereno nestsat Woodworth, raisedat Stettler(LML). Only2 of 6 nestsat Wartime,
N D , wheretherewere15in 1972,andonlyonenest 3 of 13 at Rosetownand I of 16 at Raymorein 11studyfieldsin Edmunds
Co., S.D., compared
to Kutawagan
weresuccessful,
all sixproducing
onlya
13in 1972(LMK, JTL). Near PrairieCity, S.D., all singleyoungeach,'while at Davidson-Simpsonfive bitternnestsfailed,fourby the numerous
pred- Nokomistherewere2 nestswith4 youngcompared
to
ators (a raccoon nest in each hayfield, a high fox 16 with 40 young in 1972. The only reasonable
population
suggested
by 15deadfoxesin 20miles)and Swainson'sperformancein Saskatchewanwasat Klnoneby a hayingmachine(AH).
dersleywhere15of 23 nestsweresuccessful,
with 36
GEESE, DUCKS---There

were at least 20 Canada

young. There were only two Swainson's nestsin the
104 sq. mile raptor study area in McPherson Co

GoosebroodsnearYorkton, Sask.(APS), 936flying (JTL), but threenestsat WaubayRef., S.D., raised6
goshngsfrom 234 nestsat MedicineL. Ref. (DNW), young (KFH).
235from50 nestsat AudubonRef., N.D. (DCM) and
400from 103nestsat LaCreek Ref., S.D. (CAF). In s.
FerruginousHawks hadtheir worstyearyet at KlnSaskatchewan,the numberof pondswas down46%, dersley, Sask., even thoughgroundsquirrelsseemed
Mallards down 20% and Pintailsdown about 55% from numerous;9 of 15 nestsfailedandonly 17youngwere
last year and the total duck brood index was down 51%

produced. An unprecedentedconcentrationof 27 ad

from the long-termaverage(U.S.F.&W.S.), while FerruginousHawks in a one-halfby two mile area
pairsandbroodcountswerebothdown65%at Sullys nearCalgaryJunel, at the heightof thebreedingseaHill and35%at AudubonRef., N.D. (DEG, DCM). son, may have been non-breedingbirds or adults
At Valley City, N.D., Type IV wetlandswere completely dry and Type V very low (DMB).
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whosenestshad failed (HV, VL). A successfulnest s
of Frobisher, Sask. was the furthest southeast for
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someyears (DGH), a nest at Arrowwood Ref, N D
producedfive young (GRM) and there were 16 Ferruginous nests on the study area in McPherson Co.
0TL).
EAGLES,

HARRIERS---Thirteen

of 20 Golden

Eagle nests were successful,producing 20 young in
Alberta river valleys and 6 of 7 produced 9 young on
the Saskatchewanside (HA, RWF, CSH). There
were two Golden Eagle nestswith four young in Custer Co., S.D. (BarneyN_ordstrom)
anda nest with one
young in Slope Co., N.D. (RES). At Besnard L.,
Sask., a probable saturationpopulation of Bald Eagles
enjoyedaveragesuccesswith 17of 27 pairs successful,
fledging23 young, 18 of which were bandedand vinyl
wing markersapplied(J. Gerrard). Marsh Hawks had
poor successacross the entire region, with few pairs
nestingand most nestsfailing. In EdmundsCo., S.D.,
no harrier nestscould be found where 9 were present
m 1972(JTL).

hatched at LaCreek Ref (CAF), while four downy
young were the second breeding record for the Black
Hills (RCR). Coot numbers were down in e. North
Dakota, with no production at Woodworth (HAD,
LMK). Two pairs of Willets with three young at Hur-

ricane L. June 15 was the first breedingrecord for
RobertsCo., S.D. (BKH). Two pairsof Greater Yellowlegs May 22-June 24 and an agitated Short-billed
Dowitcher June 22-24 at a muskeg near Dore L ,
Sask., were both southerly records but no nests or
youngwere observed(AJE). A Marbled Godwit nest

was found June 2 in Codington Co., S.D. (BKH)
Eight Am. Avocets at SpearfishJune 17 were unusual
(TH), there were three nestsin EdmundsCo., June 5
(JTL) and a nest with 3 eggsin Deuel Co., June 30, a
first (BKH).
JAEGERS, GULLS, TERNS--A

ParasiticJaeger

was seen at Whitewater L. in Riding Mountain Park

further slightincrease,with useof man-madecavitiesin
fiver cliffs, with 240 young and 33 adults banded in
Alberta (plus returns of 13 adults banded previously)
and 20 young banded in 5 Saskatchewan nests (HA,

June 9 (R.J. Walker, W.J. Walley) and another at
Southern Indian L., Man., June 27 (WCW) The
Ring-billedGull colonyat Oak L., Man., was deserted
just one week prior to general hatching, when the lake
becamenearly dry (DRMH). Colonieson Southern
Indian L., soonto be floodedby a new dam, contained
353, 159 and 158 Ring-billed Gull nestsrespectively,
one associatedwith 92 Corn. Tern and 154 Caspian
Tern nests and another with 32 Herring Gull nests
(WCW). There were 47 Forster's Tern nests with 137
eggs,of which 90 hatchedat LaCreek Ref. (CAF) At
Redberry L., Com. Terns had the poorest success
ever, with only six youngfledgedfrom one islandwith
over 100 nests, and barely 50 from another colony of
similar size. There was also heavy tern mortahty at
Quill L., Sask. (WER). In contrast, 700 were produced at Medicine L. (DNW) and the 100 pmrs at

CSH).

AudubonRef. had goodsuccess(DCM).

OSPREYS, FALCONS, GROUSE--In
the Pelican Narrows-Reindeer L. area, Sask., 4 of 5 Osprey
nests were successfuland fledged 11 young; all five
nests were in water, two in dead trees and three on

flat, solitary rocks (DGH). Merlins continuedtheir
recent resurgenceon the Canadianprairies with a nest
m EdmontonApr. 26-June10(ARS), a total of 96 were
banded in Alberta (HA), two nests near Marengo
(RWF), one near Unity (WER) andthree at Saskatoon,
where four youngfledgedfrom a tall spruceon a busy
residentialstreet (LWO). Prairie Falcons showed a

S.A..

DOVES,

CUCKOOS,

OWLS--At

Arrowwood

CRANES--Whooping Cranes had poor nesting Ref., in spite of nests destroyed by high winds, 40 of
67 Mourning Dove nests fledged 74 young (GRM)
successagainthis year at Wood Buffalo Park, N.W.T.
Three pairs failed to nest, one nest had two addled Black-billedCuckooswere commonfor the third year
eggsand another was abandonedafter the single egg in w. Canada, as far north as Dore L., Sask. and Duck
disappeared.From the remaining 11 nests with two Mountain, Man., with increases reported at Moose
eggs and one with one egg, only five young were Jaw, Spring Valley, Dilke and Wauchope, Sask and
s•ghtedJune24-26andonlythreeremainedby the end with "a pair in every thicket" at Vermillion, S D
of July (E. Kuyt). No eggswere taken from the nests Great Horned Owls had a poor year with the majority
this year and this may prove to be unfortunate, since of pairs not nesting. Of 8 nestsat Edmonton, 2 failed
this was the alternate year slated for this experimental and6 raised10 young(KT, BN) andin Saskatchewan,
(and controversial)program. The numberswere ad- 27 nests produced only 49 young, a ratio of 1.8, the
mittedly small, but in the four years when eggs were lowest ever for this sample size. Five of seven Great
picked up for propagationpurposes, the production Horned Owl nests were successful at LaCreek Ref
from the remaining egg per nest actually improved and two pairs nestedin artificial basketsmountedover
over that expected. This suggeststhat each pair of marshesin e. North Dakota. Both Long-eared and
Whooping Cranes in the wild does better when it can Short-eared Owls were absent from most 1ocahtles,
with no Short-eared and only six Long-eared Owl
concentrate on raising one single young per nest.
nestsreported from the entire region.
A pair of Sandhill Cranes reared young at Upham,
N D. in June (AKT).
RAILS, COOTS, WADERS--Yellow
Rails returned to Beaverhill L., Alta. after a ten-year absence

WOODPECKERS,
KINGBIRDS,
SWALLOWS--Pileated
Woodpeckers were sighted at
Portland, N.D., Apr. 10-May 23 and the first nest
for the state at Fargo May 15-June9 had two young
(PKL, FJC). Western Kingbirds were down to half

(LLG, REG). Of 356 Am. Coot eggsin 53 nests, 254

their 1972levelsat Riverdale, N.D. (F.A. Splendona)
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and S•oux Falls, (HK), with an even greater drop at
Raymore, Sask. (WCH). An unusuallylarge colony of
Bank Swallowsin an idle gravel pit just west of Turtle
Mountain Park, Man. had at least 1000 active holes
(HHA). A pair of Rough-winged Swallows at a bank
nestinghole at Eagle Creek May 27-June23 was a first
for the Saskatoonarea (JBG, SJS). A colony of Cliff
Swallows south of Belle Fourche, S.D., was down to

s•x nestsfrom a previous high of over 100 (TH) and
other sites have been lost as the highway department
took out low bridges,yet a bridgeacrossFort Randall
reservoir had 250 nests (GLS). Purple Martins enjoyed their best year at Thunder L. near Barthead,
Alta, with 31 pairs (Cam Finlay), while 40 nestshad
eggsMay 28 at Sylvan L. (HSA) and eight new houses
attracted 25 pairs at Holden, Alta. (KT). In Saskatoon, martins have taken up residence within the city
only m the past four years and this year increasedto 11
pairs at 3 locations(J.D. Hogg). A ? Purple Martin at
Churchill,Man., June 15-16wasa first for the area but
probably succumbedto morning frosts (HHA).
CROWS,

WRENS,

MIMIDS--Com.

Crows had

poor nesting results and flocked early at Calgary,
Raymore and Moose Jaw and were scarce at Rapid
City and Yankton. At Sioux Falls there was only one
pair of House Wrens in a 12-blockresidentialarea and
only one heard singingon a 50-mile route (HK). A
staging 5 Winter Wren southof Armit June 16 (JAW)
and at least six on territory near Dore L. suggestthey

Mountain Bluebirds but only about 100 pairs of Eastern Bluebirds, down from 175last year (J. Lane). The
Mountain Bluebird nest at J. Clark Salyer Ref., N.D
was a first for the area (AKT, R.C. Fields) and most
of the 25 boxes at Spearfish,S.D., were occupiedby
Mountain Bluebirds (TH).

VIREOS THROUGH BLACKBIRDS•Solitary
Vireo nestswere reportedeastof Flatbush, Alta., June
23 (E.B.C.) and from Emma L., Sask., June I (REG)
Vireos showed a decrease at Edmonton and were ab-

sent at Grenfell, Sask., while Red-eyeds were absent
and Warblings drastically reduced at Sioux Falls. A
Palm Warbler nestnear EdmontonJune 17later fledged
two (REG). House Sparrows killed at least 16 ad
Mountain Bluebirdsand52 ad. Tree Swallows,as many
as four in one box, in Lorne Scott's boxes. At Arrow-

wood Ref., N.D., 13of 17 Red-wingedBlackbird nests
were parasitizedby cowbirdssothat only 11blackbirds
plus three cowbirds resulted from the five successful
nests(GRM). Sixteen N. (Baltimore) Oriole nestswere

locatedat 18 to 40-ft. in tall poplarsat Sylvan L., Alta
(HSA). At Arrowwood Ref., 35 of 46 Corn. Grackle
nestswere successful,with 115young(GRM) and at
Valley City, 14 nestswith 63 eggsproduced27 young
(DMB).
TANAGERS,

BUNTINGS,

DICKCISSELS---A

W. Tanagerwasfeedingyoungnear EdmontonJuly 28
(Jack Park) and a singingmaleat CypressHills Park,

Sask., June 20 was new for the area (G. Bryant)
There were more Indigo Buntings than ever before in
are commoner
in Saskatchewan
than was once bethe Black Hills, outnumberingthe Lazulis which were
heved (AJE). At Douglas, Man., 35 singing 5 5 also common this year (B.H.A.S.) and a singing InShort-billed Marsh Wrens in about half a mile sug- digo was reportedat Fort Peck, Mont., July 21 (PDS)
gested a total of hundreds in this one marsh (HHA).
This was a peak year for Dickcissels with four per mile
The first Mockingbird nest for Winnipeg had four eggs in alfalfa fields and two per mile on prairie roads near
June 19 and young fledged Aug. 8 (N.B. McLean).
Prairie City (AH), several per mile at Burke (GLS),
Single Mockingbirds were seen at Regina May 25 two per mile at Yankton (WH), 50 daily near Spear(DwayneHarty)eastof Lenore,Sask.,July8 (WCH), fish, S.D. (TH) and a singing male near Hardin,
Moose Jaw June 10 (F. W. Lahrman).
Mont., July I (Don McDonald). Male Dickcissels
were reported from Saskatoon (two), Carberry (two),
BLUEBIRDS--The

Mountain

Bluebird

numbers

on the Canadian prairies now exceed those of any time
in h•story, thanks to 'management' by a heterogeneous
collection of amateurs of all ages in at least thirty
1ocahties.There are two or three boxes per mile for
several thousand miles, with over 500 miles between
the extremities

of the connected routes. The Saska-

toonjuniors' exponential rise in bluebird occupancyof
3, 8, 12 and 25 in the first four years rose again this
year to 35 pairs. Unfortunately, owing to heavy rains
and some vandalism, bluebird nesting success

Marquette (five), Selkirk (one), Winnipeg (a few),
Coulter (one), Lauder (two), Lyleton (five) and
Sprague, Man. (three).
OTHER

FRINGILLIDS--Pine

Siskins

were

abundant at most localities, with two nests at Moose

Jaw, the first Apr. 6 with three eggs,and other nestsat
Portage la Prairie, Jamestown and Sioux Falls. At
least three pairs of Red Crossbills nested at Moose
Jaw and a pair fed two young at Jamestown May 9-12
(S.E. Haladay). Rufous-sidedTowhees were scarceat
Rapid City (two families only) and Spearfish, contrasted with many in 1972,and were absentfrom most
other localities in South Dakota. There were 46 singing Grasshopper Sparrows along Custer State Park
Wildlife Drive June30 (RCR). Baird's Sparrowswere
the first seen at Sheho, Sask., since 1950 (WN), but
were absent at Hope, N.D. (DLK). Adult Baird's
banded in 1972 were recapturedand new iramatures

dropped,with 13 completefailures,a low broodaverage of only 4.5 and only three pairs that raised two
broods (David V. Houston).
At Raymore, after heavy rains, 85 Mountain
Bluebirdeggsfledgedonly 32 young(WCH). At Langham, 55 pairs nested in a line of over 200 houses(J.
Kargut). The 1600housesradiatingfrom Indian Head
had 700 adults and young banded, even though rains banded at Cresbard, S.D., further evidence of local
caused desertion of 80 per cent of first nests in some breeding (HWW) and there was a singingmale near
sections. There were also 13 young E. Bluebirds in 3 Prairie City, S.D. (J.A. Greenhouse). Two pairs of
nests (RLS). Along the 4100 box trail centering on

Brandon, there were approximately 900 pairs of
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Lark Sparrows were on territory for the first time at
Oak L., Man. (DRMH).
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Excessivermnsof early springwere detrimentalto
early nesters, but left excellent water conditions and
vegetation growth which led to one of the best nesting seasonsof recent years.

LOONS, GREBES--A Corn. Loon was sighted
in Douglas Co., Neb. on the unusual date July 15
In Sheridan Co., Neb., 24 Eared Grebe nests were
located July 26. In late July, 15 ad. W. Grebes and
20 young were noted in Grant Co., Neb. Pied-bfiled
Grebes are uncommon breeders in the Region, but
this summer they nested successfullyin Ellis Co,
Kans., Bowie Co., Tex. and Oklahoma City Five
nests were found at the latter location (WL et al )

L W. Oliphant, W.E. Renaud, R. G. Rollings, R.C.
Rosche, Adam P. Schmidt, R. Lorne Scott, Vere &
Carol Scott, Esther M. Serf, StanleyJ. Shadick, P.D.
Skaar, Alan R. Smith, G.L. Steffen, R.E. Stewart, Ken
Trann, A.K. Trout, R. W. Turner, H. Vander Pol,
H W. Wagar, Wayne C. Weber, J.A. Wedgwood,
D N. White, Black Hills Audubon Society, Edmonton
Bird Club.--C. STUART HOUSTON (and Mary I.
Houston), 863 UniversityDrive, Saskatoon,Sask. S7N
0J8.

SOUTHERN

/Frances

GREAT
C. Williams

PLAINS

PELICANS,

CORMORANTS--A

White Pelican

remained at Buffalo Lake N.W.R., Tex., June 8-12
In Grant Co., Neb., ten were sightedJuly 11 and In
Cherry Co., Neb., three were seen the same date
Double-crested

Cormorants

had not bred

in Ok-

lahoma since 1950, but this summer a colony con-

taining 186 nests was located at SequoyahN W R
Indications were that the colony had actually become establishedin 1972. A storm destroyed many
of the nests in early June but about 250 young were
produced (PWN). Single Double-crested Cormorants
were recorded in Dawes Co., Neb. several times in
June.

Reports from eastern Colorado are included in
Hugh Kingery's Great Basin-Central Rocky Moun-

HERONS---A

heronry containing 190 Great Blue

tain Regionin this issue.Two previouslyunreported Heron nests was establishedon the Clay-Archer Co
areas of the Southern

Great

Plains

are included

here: the Nebraska panhandle submitted by Richard
C Rosche and northeastern Texas submitted by
Suzanne

Winckler.

Miss

Winckler's

notes

on a

canoe trip down the pristine Sulphur River in Cass
and Bowie Countiesprovided much evidenceon the
value of wild rivers to birds.
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line in n. Texas. In the Cleveland Co., Okla
heronry there were about 90 Little Blue Heron
nests. A new heronry near Ft. Worth also contained

Little Blue Herons, but it was on private industrial
property where no access for counting birds was
possible. A roost in Washington Co., Okla., contained 499 Little Blue Herons July 18 but a week
later most of them had departed. This specieswandered as far north as Sarpy Co., Neb., July 27
Other wanderers were noted in Randall Co., Tex ,
June 6. A heronry in Moore Co., Tex. contained at
least 100 nestsof Black-crownedNight Herons This
specieswas also recorded in a heronry at Dallas and
in the Nebraska

sandhills. An imm, Black-crowned

Night Heron was found in Bowie Co., June 16 An
imm. Yellow-crowned Night Heron in Morton Co ,
Kans., July 13 was one of the few records for s w
Kansas. Least Bitterns nested at Oklahoma City for
the first time in several years, but a nest of a Least
Bittern at Lincoln was destroyed by an unknown
predator. The only Am. Bitterns reported were m
Sheridan Co., June 12.

STORKS--From July 28 to Aug. 5, birdersin n e
Oklahomawere excitedby the incredibleappearance
of a Jabiru (Jabiru mycteria),(S&JMc, m.ob.) The
stork was observedcloselyand at length,and photographs were taken. It was determined that the bird
•EXIC
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had not escapedfrom either the Tulsa or Oklahoma
City zoos, and zoo officials had no information that
such a stork had escapedelsewhere.
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DUCKS---There was an unusually high population
of nesting ducks on the Southern Plains this summer, possibly because the heavy early spring rains
left favorable nesting conditions. Mallards nested
successfully in Cimarron, Texas and Comanche
Cos., Okla., in the Nebraska sandhi!Is, Ellis Co.,
Kans., and Lubbock, Tex. Gadwalls nested in
Dawes Co., Neb., and were present all summer in
Ellis Co. Pintail broods were sighted at Ellis and

Logan Cos., Kans., Cimarron Co. and Amarillo.
Blue-winged Teals nested in numbers in Ellis Co.,
Amarillo, and Comanche, Woodward and Grady
Cos., Okla. Some Cinnamon Teals nested in the

Texas panhandle.Wood Duck broodswere found in
Osage Co., Okla., Ellis Co. and Bowie Co.

the eagles nest was impressedby the return, with a
mate, of a female eagle which had been released on
the ranch four years ago after being injured and
nursed back to health. Only four other Golden
Eagles were reported in the Region. Marsh Hawk
nestswere located in Phillips and Trego Cos., Kans.
The latter nest was destroyed when alfalfa was
mowed. Marsh Hawks were common only in the
Nebraska panhandle. Am. Kestrels continue to hold
their own in the Region. West Texas birders have
long thought the reason they have so few kestrels is
the lack of trees big enough to have nesting holes.
But this summera pair built a nest behind a ledge in
a wooden shelter at the Girl Scout camp in Potter
Co. Am. Kestrels were present in Lubbock Co. in
June but no nests were found. Prairie Falcons were

reported from only one area.
MISSISSIPPI

KITES•The

brightest spot in re-

viewingnestingbirds of the SouthernPlainsis the
rapidly expandingpopulationof MississippiKites.

RAILS--King Rails with seven young were seen
near Cushing July 21-24. Both Sora and Virginia
Rails summered in Moore Co., Tex. Two Soras in

This summer more nests were reported than ever before, and the birds summered in many areas where

juvenal plumage were found in Ellis Co., July 9. A
Purple Gallinule at Oklahoma City June 6 was a first
they were previouslyjust transients.Only a few rec- record there (JN). This species was also sighted in
ords can be cited here. The last Mississippi Kites Bowie Co., June 16. Three Corn. Gallinule nests
reported in Bowie Co. were in 1902.Nine were seen were found at Oklahoma City.

there June 16 and a tenth bird was sightedin neighboring Red River Co. (SW). As recently as 1963,
Richard

F. Johnston wrote that occurrence

of Mis-

sissippiKites in Morton Co., Kans. was unusual.
This summer at least 30 individuals

were seen and

two active nests found (STP).
Peggy Acord sent the following interestingnote on

the feeding habits of MississippiKites: "There are
at least 30 pairs of Mississippi Kites in Amarillo.
These birds have formed a unique feeding habit.

During late summeras many as 30 kites flock to our
3 I-story bank building to feed on the insectsthere.
They fly toward the buildingswoopingupward only
a few feet from the windows, feeding predominately
on millers. The men whose offices are on the higher

floors say they can hardlywork for watchingthe aerial show. I have even seen the birds rest their feet

on the building momentarily while pulling insects
from crevices in the stone."

HAWKS--The only Accipiters reported were one
Sharp-shinned Hawk in Morton Co., July 13 and
one Cooper's Hawk in Sioux Co., Neb., July 14.
(All contributors were asked to report on all "Blue
List" species in their areas.) A Red-shouldered
Hawk was sighted in Sioux Co., June 10. Observers
in the e. half of the Region report that population of
Red-shouldered Hawks is decreasing. Swainson's
Hawks were down in Ellis Co., normal in Morton

Co., slightly improved in w. Texas and nowhere
common. Two near Cushing, Okla. were the first
since 1966. In Gove and Logan Cos., Kans., four
Ferruginous Hawk nests were found. Eleven young
fledged. Harris' Hawks show no decrease in Midland Co. or neighboringareas of w:.-Texas. Three
Golden Eagle nests in Randall Co., Tex. produced
three young. The rancher who owns the land where
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$abiru, Tulsa,Okla, ,4ugust4,1973. Photo/BobFarris.
SHOREBIRDS•On
July 15 there were 12 Piping
Plovers at Hagerman N.W.R., Tex. At Buffalo
Lake N.W.R. 16 Snowy Plovers were present June
12. A single bird was seen in Tarrant Co., June 13.
This species has not nested at Midland for several
years and is scarce even in migration. A Ruddy
Turnstone was sighted at Hagerman N.W.R., July
15. An Am. Woodcock was noted in Sarpy Co.,
Neb., June 8. Long-billed Curlews in Ward Co.,
Tex., June 23 were unusual at that date. Downy
young of this species were observed in Dawes, Box
Butte and Sioux Cos. Upland Sandpiperswere present in Canadian Co., June 23 and Osage Co., Okla.,
June 2-July 14. This species was common in grassland habitats of the Nebraska panhandle. Spotted
Sandpiperssummered in Dawes and Ellis Cos. Willets with downy young were found in Sheridan Co.,
June 12. Stilt Sandpipers were sighted in Ellis Co.,
where there are few records, July 28. White-rumped
Sandpipers are the last spring.migrants to cross the
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plains, but one m BrazosCo, Tex , June 29 was extraordmardy late (KAA). A Sanderling at Hagerman
N W R., July 16 was noteworthy.
AVOCETS,
PHALAROPES--A
concentration
of 200 Am. Avocets at Buffalo Lake N.W.R., June
8-12 was unusual at that date. This species nested at
the sewer ponds at Boise City, Okla. and in the
Nebraska

sandhills. The second "fall"

record of av-

ocets in Ellis Co. occurredJuly 7-14, with a peak of
31 on the last date. In the Sheridan Co. sandhills,
800 Am. Avocets were counted July 26. At Buffalo

a locality until feeders are erected At Midland,
where such feeders have become popular, the
number of hummers reported each summer has increased a hundredfold. Although Black-chinned
Hummingbirdsare the only speciesexpectedto nest
in w. Texas, observers at Lubbock reported both
Ruby-throatedand Broad-tailed Hummingbirdspres-

ent all summer.Belted Kingfishersare rare summer
residentsin the western parts of the Region. Reports
were received from Brazos Co., Lubbock and the
Nebraska panhandle.

Lake N.W.R. 50 • Wilson's Phalaropeslingered as
WOODPECKERS--Several
contributors reported
late as June 12. One in Ellis Co., July 8 was the ear- the decrease of nesting woodpeckers because of
liest and only the third "fall" record. Southbound usurpation of nest holes by Starlings. Species afN Phalaropesarrived in Sheridan Co., July l I; by fected included Corn. Flicker at Norman, Redthe 26th a total of 17 were present.
bellied Woodpecker at Tyler and Ellis Co., Redheaded Woodpecker at Tyler and Ft. Worth In
GULLS
THROUGH
CUCKOOS--An
ad.
Johnson Co., Kans., Mary Louise Myers reported
good populations of five species of woodpeckers
California Gull was sighted in Garden Co., Neb.,
July 18 (RCR). All field marks were carefully noted. Golden-fronted Woodpeckers nested in Lubbock
Co. and were noted in Wichita
Co. Red-headed
Six pairs of Least Terns attempted to nest at
Hagerman N.W.R. but were unsuccessful because Woodpeckers are becoming more numerous and
they placed their nestson a graveledroad. A flock widespreadin the w. part of the Region where as yet
of 50 Forster's Terns appeared at Hagerman in there are few Starlings. They nested in Roosevelt
mid-July. Inca Doves are increasingin numbers in Co., New Mex., Cimarron Co. and Lubbock.
Lubbock

and Midland.

Yellow-billed

Cuckoos

con-

tlnued to increase throughout the Region. Blackbilled Cuckoos were sightedin Osage Co., June 10,
WashingtonCo., Okla., June 22, Lincoln, June 17,
July 22, Dawes Co., June 7, Sioux Co., June 24.
OWLS

THROUGH

SWIFTS--A

Barn Owl with

five young was noted in Greer Co., Okla., July 21.

At Dallas Barn Owl nestsin huntingblinds were innundated by high water and 15 eggs were lost. Observers in w. Texas see Barn Owls throughout the
summer but no nests have yet been located. (Barns
and churcheswith steeplesare scarce in this part of
the Region.) Burrowing Owls continued to increase
in w Texas. A Short-cared Owl was sighted in
Sioux Co., June 19. A Whip-poor-will was heard in

Ottawa Co., Okla., June 6. A Lesser Nighthawk
was sighted in Ward Co., Tex., June 29. The northern limits of this speciesin w. Texas are still poorly
defined. Chimney Swifts summered in Crawford,
Neb (RCR).
HUMMINGBIRDS,

KINGFISHERS--Ok-

lahoma observers reported
fewer
Rubythroated Hummingbirdsthis summer, but the species
was abundant at Tyler, Tex. Both Ruby-throated
and Black-chinned Hummingbirds summered in
Wichita Co., Tex., althoughthe only nest found was
of a Black-chinned. The latter speciescontinues to
summer at Oklahoma City. A rancher in Kenton
Co, Okla. stated that Black-chinnedHummingbirds
had been at his feeders all summer.

At Amarillo

a

FLYCATCHERS--In
many localities in the Region both E. and W. Kingbirdsnest. In the Nebraska
panhandle, Richard Rosche points out that E. Kingbirds nest in moist habitats, while W. Kingbirdsnest
in dry habitats, including the downtown sectionsof
towns and villages. Western Kingbirdsare increasing
throughout the Region and were even recorded in
Center Plaza in downtown Tulsa. Cassin's Kingbirds
were noted in Sioux Co., July 14-15.

Near Roby, Tex., an albino Scissor-tailed
Flycatcher, completely white with a pink eye, managed to survive at least two years. First seen in the
summer of 1971, it migrated and returned in 1972
and 1973. A female, it mated this summer with a
normal male, built a nest and hatched four nesthngs
Then the albino disappeared but the male successfully raised the juvenals (KRa).
Eastern Phoebes were noted in Dawes Co., June
8, 23 and nested in Randall Co. The nest of an Acadian Flycatcher was found in Osage Hills S P ,
Okla., June 17. This species was also recorded in
Tulsa June 9 and Sarpy Co., July 2-10. A Willow
Flycatcher was observedin Dawes Co., June 20 and
a Least Flycatcher was at the same locality July 5,
10. Vermilion Flycatchers were found at Dallas June
30, July 5 (HN, PJ). Previous records for this
speciesat Dallas were nearly all March or October

hummingbirdnest with two youngwas discoveredin
a light fixture in a garage,July 13. Tentatively iden'SWALLOWS"-Rough-winged
Swallows
nested
in
tified as Black-chinned, this was only the second the retaining wall of the parking lot at Gilcrease
hummingbirdnest ever found in Amarillo. It is im- Museum, Tulsa. Four nests of this species were
possible to estimate the number of hummingbirdsin found at Lincoln.
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In addition, spr•ngrams at Tyler kdled some young
in nesting boxes. During the Sulphur R. canoe tr•p
The square culverts now used in highway con- June 15, 90 Blue-gray Gnatcatchers were counted
struction, as well as the interstate highway over- Cedar Waxwings were observedJuly 3 in Johnson
passes,havebeenresponsiblefor the spreadof nesting Co., Kans. and June 11, 16, July 5 at Crawford
Barn Swallows throughoutTexas. In w. Texas, Cliff Mrs. Randolph's comment regarding Loggerhead
Swallowsalsoinhabitthesesites.This year CaveSwal- Shrikes at Ft. Worth applies to the whole Region
lows were discovered nesting in culverts w. of Ft. "No shortagehere!" Starlings nested for the first
Stockton, PecosCo., Texas. Over 60 nestswere pres- time in Lubbock Co. and continued to increase at
ent in one culvert, six in another. Six Cave Swallows

Ft. Worth.

were bandedand one wastakenas a specimen(KAA et
al ) Cliff and Barn Swallowswere nestingin the same
VIREOS--The
Black-capped Vireos found in
culverts. Suchnestingsitesare not without hazards,for Cleveland Co., Okla. in May were still presentJune
heavy spring rains destroyed many Barn Swallow 16, but no nest was found. At Dallas sevensinging•
nests.
Black-capped Vireos were present June 30 and two
were singingas late as July 21. Several contributors
Purple Martins had a good year throughout the noted a decreasein numbersof nesting Bell's V•reos

Region. A new colony begun at Big Spring, Tex.

but one at Crawford

last year had three pairs this year. At Scott City,
Kans., four martin colonies were active in one

edge of the range of the species.A Yellow-throated

block.

several years. Two Solitary Vireos at Dallas June 30
were noteworthy for that date. The canoers on Sulphur R. counted 75 Red-eyed Vireos. A Red-eyed
Vireo was observed at Tishomingo N.W.R., Okla,
July 7.

JAYS THROUGH
TITMICE--Blue
Jays decreased in Ellis Co. and Lincoln, but increased at
Lubbock, Scrub Jays summered in Palo Duro Can,

yon, Tex. Clark's Nutcrackers were present in
S•oux Co., June 25. Possibly these were lingerers
from last winter's

invasion.

Fish Crows were located

June 14 at Caddo S.P., Tex., June 15 on the dam
that forms Texarkana L., and June 16 on the flood-

platoof the Red R. (CDF, SW). CarolinaChickadees
at Tyler lost numerousyoung during a long rainy
spell. A Black-crestedTitmouse in LubbockJuly 21
was a first record there (KRy). One was also seenat
W•chita Falls, which is in the overlap zone of
Black-crested

and Tufted

NUTHATCHES

Titmice.

THROUGH

MIMICS--At

Tyler,
White-breasted
and
Brown-headed
Nuthatches had poor nesting successbecauseof ex.
cessive rainfall.

Bewick's

Wrens show no reduction

m numbersin this Region. Carolina Wrens were recorded in Osborne Co., Kans., June 2 and in Lub-

bock throughoutJune. This specieshas a propensity
for wandering. A Cation Wren nest containingfour
young was found May 28 in a canyon which
straddlesthe Caddo-CanadianCo. line, Okla. (DN).
Gray Catbirdswere unusuallycommonat Dallas. One
m Lubbock July 19 was far west of its normal range
(DSt). A singingBrown Thrasher wasreportedat Lubbock in mid-July. A Curve-billed Thrasher nest in a
cholla cactusin Randall Co., June 25 was a first County
record (RCu).
THRUSHES

THROUGH

STARLINGS

--American Robins nested at Lubbock and Big
Spring for the first time in several years; mud for
nests is not easy to find in arid w. Texas. The Wood
Thrushes which nested at College Station, Tex. in
May remained into July. Wood Thrushes were unusually common in Johnson Co., Kans. and were
also recorded in Washington and Payne Co., Okla.

Vireo

summered

June 25 was on the western

in Johnson Co. for the first time m

WARBLERSFAt Tyler warblers had poor nesting success,especiallythose that nest on the ground
Too

much continuous

hard rain flooded

nests

Black-and-white Warblers were present in S•oux
Co., June 10, Dawes Co., June 20 and Ft.. Worth

July 9. ProthonotaryWarblersusingnest boxesat L
Oberholser, Canadian Co., Okla. fledged 39 young
It is noteworthy that no Prothonotaries other than
those using the boxes nest at this locality A
Prothonotary was observed carrying nesting materials into a hole in a dead tree in Sarpy Co., July 27
This specieswas recordedat HagermanJuly 17 and
in Archer Co., Tex., June 8. The Sulphur R
canoers counted 80 Prothonotary Warblers during
their 20 mile trip, but only four Swainsoh's Warblers. A Worm-eating Warbler was feeding a juvenal
in Cass Co., Tex., June 14. A Black-throated Green
Warbler remained at Ft. Worth until the late date
June 10. Fourteen Ovenbirds were observed at five

locations in the Nebraska panhandle June 10-25
LouisianaWaterthrusheswere feedingyoung in the
nest in JohnsonCo., June 23. This specieswas present in three areas of Payne Co., Okla. in July A
Kentucky Warbler in Sarpy Co. during July was at
the northernlimits of its range on the plains. A c•
Hooded Warbler at Dallas July 22 represented the
first summer record at that locality. Only one
Hooded Warbler was recorded during the Sulphur
R. journey, but over 100 Am. Redstarts enlivened
the day!
ICTERIDS,

TANAGERS•Bobolinks

were re-

ported in Cawes and Sheridan Cos. during June
EasternMeadowlarkswere presentduringthe perrod
in Sheridan Co., Ellis Co. and Muleshoe N.W R ,
Tex., all locations west of the normal range. Ten

Of ten E. Bluebirdnestsreportedby variousobserv- nests of Yellow-headed Blackbirds were located at
ers, five were unsuccessfulbecause of predators. Lincoln (EB). The Bullock's form of Northern
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Oriole continued to increase at Ft. Worth. Brewer's
Blackbirds nested in Lubbock. About 200 Great-

tailed Grackles nested in a heronry in McC!ain Co.,
Okla. Three Great-tailed Grackles were present in
Red River Co., June 17. Common Grackles again
summered in Lubbock but nesting has not yet been

proven. A Scarlet Tanager was observedin Wichita
Co., July 4 (MBr et al.).
FRINGILLIDS--Rose-breasted
Grosbeaks were
abundant in Johnson Co. all summer. A d Rose-

breasted Grosbeak sang all during June in Washington Co., Okla.,

but observers could not locate a

female or nest. Very few Black-headed Grosbeaks
were sightedin Ellis Co. Indigo Buntingswere present in Dawes Co. during June. One was sighted in
Wichita Co., June 10. Over 100 were counted during

the Sulphur R. canoe trip. Painted Buntings have
been nesting in Johnson Co. about five years, mark-

ing a northward extension of the range of this
species.At Bartlesvii!e, Dickcisselsarrived !ate and
fields were cut soon after the birds began nesting.
Thereafter, in suitable habitat, Dickcissels numbered

about one to the mile as opposedto six or eight in
previous years. Evening Grosbeaks in Canadian
Co., June 10 constituted a late record (JN). The
nesting population of Pine Siskins at Hays, Kans.
was above average and a nest in Trego Co., Kans.
was a first record.
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Kevin McHugh, Jananne McNitt, Sharon Menaul,
Sam Moore, Zella Moorman, Knolla Morrow, Mary
Louise Myers, Dorothy & John Newell, C. A. New-

man, Hazel Nichols, Philip W. Norton, David
Paschke, SehastianT. Patti, Mike Paul, Frances Peters,
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RichardC. Rosche,Rena Ross, Kent Rylander, Goldie
Scheeler, John Schukman, Ruth Scott, Kenneth Seyffert, John Shackford, O. C. Sheffield, Dick Sherry,
Eleanor Sieg, Ross Silcock, Sam W. Sinderson, Jr.,
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Am. Goldfincheswere presentduringthe period in JamesStephen,Darlene Stevens,George M. Sutton,
Ellis Co. but there was no evidence of nesting. Red Carl Swanson, John Tomer, Jack Tyler, Vic Vacin,
Crossbillswere reported eating leaf galls of cotton- Henry Walter, Melba Wigg, Lila Williams, Suzanne
wood trees at several Kansas localities during June. Winekler.--FRANCES C. WILLIAMS, 3307 Neely,
Midland, Tex. 79701.
There were also many records of Red Crossbills in
the Nebraska panhandle during June. Brown Towbees summered and possibly nested in Palo Duro
Canyon. Lark Buntings were abundant in the Texas
SOUTH TEXAS REGION
panhandle and a nest was found in Moore Co. In
/
Fred S. Webster, Jr.
Ellis Co., 60 nests were found. GrasshopperSparrows were found in Tulsa Co. where the specieshad
Temperatures averaged below normal during the
not been reported in July since 1958. A Cassin's
long nestingseason.Rainfall was adequate-to-amplein
Sparrow nest was found in Moore Co. Male
Cassin'sSparrowswere singingin sagebrushhabitat most areas, stimulating excellent plant growth and
maintainingwater levels.Much of the coastalplainwas
in Logan and Gove Cos., Kans. during June. Two
Field Sparrows were heard July 13 in s.w. Morton
Co. (STP). Brewer's Sparrows were common in
.
.. :. .
Sioux Co. throughoutthe period. Swamp Sparrows
•
•
r•L•k•rrO
Houston
ß • •Cove
•
were recorded in Sheridan Co., July 11 & 26 and at
Crescent Lake N.W.R., Neb., July 18. Song Spar• go U•alde
A•tonio•
a•
rows summered in Lancaster, Sarpy and Douglas
Cos., Neb. (BA, MW). This species is normally
considered a winter resident only. About 20
McCown's Longspurswere observed in extreme w.
Sioux Co., July 15. Singing and displaying
Chestnut-collaredLongspurs were present in Box
Butte Co., Neb., June 12, July 2. This specieswas
also recorded in Sioux Co. during July.
CONTRIBUTORS
(boldface)
AND
OBSERVERS-Peggy Acord, Bryce Anderson, Keith
A. Arnold, Ruth Barlow, Bertha Barnett, Mary &
William Barney, A. Bart, Ava & Landon Beaver,
Esther Bennett, A! Bjelland, Connie Black, Mar-
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GROUSE, QUAILS--Heavy rainfall and floodInK
subjectedto excessiverainfall at times, and bird species
nesting in low places suffered accordingly. Most nest- in April andMay hamperednestingeffortsof the Greatlng was thought to be about a month late at Santa Aria er Prairie Chicken. The hatch in nine coastal counties
N W.R., possibly owing to the unusually cold winter averagedlessthan one youngper adult. Quail producand cool spring (WAS). On May 18, the Bones had tion was average. Rains took a heavy toll of the early
recorded 153 nests on their censusrun out of Falfurrias,

which comparedwith 265 at the same date last year.
The Bones, unofficial nest-findingchampionsof this
Region, had recorded 56 nestscompletedand 97 under
construction when activities were temporarily halted
by an accident on May 20.
PELICANS

CORMORANTS--Carroll

I. (Second

Chainof IslandsSanctuary)in lowerSanAntonioBay
supported14ad. Brown Pelicansand six nestswith 18
eggson May 1. Eleven youngfledgedin June (DB).
This speciesfailed to nestin CorpusChristi Bay. Many
•mmature Olivaceous Cormorants were present in the
Rockport area in late summer(DNW).
HERONS,

IBISES,

SPOONBILLS--Great

Blue

crop,but a goodhatchwas expectedfrom late nesting
Such was not the case at Laguna Atascosa N.W R
where both early and late nestings were rained out
(GAU).

RAILS, GALLINULES, JA•ANAS--At

Anahuac

Ref. 100+ young King Rails and 25+ Clapper Rails
were observed to June 20, while 50+ young Purple
Gallinules and 150+ Corn. Gallinules were seendunng
the sameperiod(ECB). At leastsomeof theJaqanasat
Manor L., Brazoria Co., survived the winter, but we
have no information on nesting.

SHOREBIRDS--Snowy Plover hatchedat Tule L.,
CorpusChristi, on Apr. 26, and onehad two chickson
Aug. I (KM). At San Antonio, two pairs of Blacknecked Stilts produced three and four chicks (CRB)
This speciesapparently fared well where not flooded

Herons did well along the coast. The heronry in the
Rockport Yacht Basin had 17 young in late May out.
(DNW). Sixty or more Green Heron nestlingswere
countedat AnahuacN.W.R. in lateJune(ECB). Cattle
GULLS, TERNS, SKIMMERS--Least
Terns and
Egretscontinuedto increasephenomenally,with up to Black Skimmers were hardest hit of speciesattempting
90 per centnestingsuccess(JCS).The White-facedIbis to nest on spoilislandsalongthe Intracoastal Waterway
populationcontinuedto decline(KK). RoseateSpoon- in Laguna Madre, between Port Mansfield and Port
bills had another good nesting year.
Isabel. These old banks had been topped with fresh
mud. Eggsstuck to the clay and attempts of the parent
bird to roll them were usuallyfutile, and often resulted
WATERFOWL--Conditions
were favorable for a
in piercedshells.More fortunatebirdsmanagedto free
good Black-belliedTree Duck year and the species one or two eggs of a clutch. Laughing Gulls, which
apparently nested as far up the coast as Rockport.
nested in adjacent vegetation, thereby avoided this

Morethan100youngwerefledgedat SantaAria Ref.

(WAS). Mottled Ducks had a good season. BluewingedTeal nestedat San Antonio for the first time in
about 15 years (CRB). Several nestswere observedat
Anahuac Ref. (ECB). Several observers reported
MaskedDuckson a resacain w. CameronCo. throughout June and July. An ad. male and three females or

hazard(JCS).In the CorpusChristiarea,BlackSkimmers settled on a small island off the John F. Kennedy
Causeway, only to be washed out by high tides By
May 6 this colony of about 100 pairs had resettied

beside the causeway(KM). At Galveston, skimmer
nests on Bolivar flats still held eggson Aug. 11 (DW)

immatures were observed,but nestingwas not verified
(WAS).

PIGEONS, DOVES--Red-billed Pigeons failed to
nest at Santa Ana Ref.; only three birds were reported
during the summer(WAS). Concedingthat many obHAWKS--Four pairs of White-tailed Kites nested servations never reach the editor, it is nonetheless assumedthat this specieswas more difficult to find than
on SantaAria Ref.; resultswere not known (WAS). A
family groupwith 4 fledglingswas seenin the McAllen usual. However, on June 11, a nesting pair was discovarea (JCA). A pair of White-tailed Hawks apparently ered below Falcon Dam, just downstream from the
continuedto occupythe sameterritoryas in previous campingarea. The nest, in a tree overhangingthe R•o

years in RefugioCo. (LBP). An ad. Gray Hawk was
seen at Santa Ana Ref. in mid-July, an early occur-

rence; two adultshave been presentsincethe first of
August(WAS). Two Harris' Hawk nestsin Jim Hogg
Co were located one-half mile apart. Two surviving
youngfrom four eggsin one nest were two weeksold
andtwo youngfromtwo eggsin the othernestwere 12
daysold when lastchecked(OCB). Marsh Hawks had

Grande, containedone egg (GRG, DRH & BLT)
Wolf reported that in mid-July he saw "at least 12"
pigeonsalongthe river, in the dam area, in late afternoon. The White-winged Dove breeding population

destroyedby animals; four young fledged from the

this spring in the Lower Rio Grande Valley was reported at 526,000, comparedwith 475,000in 1972 The
production index of 2.49 was extremely good, even
when compared to 2.95 in 1972. (PBU). Mourning
Dove production was down a little from 1972but still
above the 10-yearaverage. (PBU). Late nestingmade

other nest and left the field between June 30 and July 7

up for earlierlossesto heavyrains.At SantaAria Ref,

(MJB). An Osprey was seen along the Rio Grande
belowFalconDam, July 13-15(DW); thisspeciesis not

Shiffiett reported that Ground Doves "seem to have
made a remarkable recovery after being completely
wiped out during the winter ice storm."

two nests in a field in s.e. Houston.

known to breed in South Texas.
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CUCKOOS, ANIS--Yellow-bllled
Cuckoos fared
well at Beeville, with an abundance of web worms and

walnut caterpillars. A pair brought off young on the
rather late date of Aug. 12 (AHG). Numbers were
reported"very low" in the Rio Grande Delta (JCA).

The breedingpopulationof Groove-billedAnis in the
R G D. appearedto be downfrom a year ago but the
seasonwas highlysuccessful0CA). This speciesbe-

Bronzed Cowbird in the McAIlen area, Hidalgo Co
Aug. 28, a very late date since most nestingoccurs
April and May (JCA).
MOCKINGBIRDS

THROUGH

VIREOS--The

Bones' censusroutes out of Falfurrias produced 16
Mockingbirdnestsand28 Curve-billedThrashernests
A Clay-coloredRobin(Turdusgrayi) was discoveredat
came abundant in the Mission area in early May, with
SantaAna Ref. July 9 (TF). "We have beenseeingor
"an averageof two pairspermilein all suitablehabitat"
hearing it irregularly ever since" (dated Aug. 24,
(GD). Anis wereabundantandconspicuous
in the Fal- WAS). A Wood Thrush, in somewhat "squeaky"
con Dam area in mid-July(DW). Far from the Rio
song,wasseenat BastropS. P., July8; it appearedto be
Grande,a pairwith sevenyoungrecentlyout of thenest
slightly immature or moulting (RBH). The speciesIs
was seen near Tilden, McMullen Co., July 22 (JR &
not known to breedin this area, but the occurrencefits
MR, fide AHG).
no migration pattern. A Yellow-green Vireo was
OWLS,

GOATSUCKERS--Three

Great Horned

Owl nests in the general area of Falfurrias were fail-

ures, one, locatedin a hay barn, wasdestroyedduring
incubation;spoiledeggsanddeadyoungoccupiedthe
others (CB & OCB). At least two pairs of Elf Owls
were found in Santa Ana Ref. (WAS). From the
R G D., Arvin observedthat the Com. Nighthawk
"apparently hasdisappearedasa breedingbird from all
but the coastin the lastfew years.It wasformerlyvery
commonin all sections.Only on S. PadreI. andalong

described from the Falcon Dam area on June 11, and
one from Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley S.P., June 12

(GRG, DRH & BLT).
BLACKBIRDS, ORIOLES--Red-winged Blackbirds were more plentifulthan usualat Beevillein responseto idealhabitatconditions(AHG). Five pairsof
Black-headed

Orioles were noted at Santa Ana Ref

during the season;4 nests were found or suspected
(WAS). A pair was found at Chapeno on the Rio
Grande,July 14,anda pair in n.w. Jim Hogg Co., July
the immediatecoastcan thisspeciesnow be found." 15 (DW). During the summer 2 birds occasionallyvisited a hummingbirdfeederat Helotes, a few milesn w
HUMMINGBIRDS,
KINGFISHERS--At
Beeof SanAntonio; singingwasnoted(MM,fide SW). The
ville, on the eastern edge of the Black-chinned
Lichtenstein'sOriole populationat SantaAna Ref reHummingbird'srange, a pair visited the observer's mainedstable(WAS). One active nestand 2 old nests
yard during the summer (AHG). A Buff-be!lied were found below Falcon Dam in mid-July (DW)
Hummingbirdwas seenat Beeville May 23-30 (ELB &
RER). This specieswas morenumerousthan usualat
FRINGILLIDS--Two
pairs of Varied Buntings

Santa Ana Ref., as many as six birds beingpresent nestedone-halfmilee. of headquartersat LagunaAtas(WAS). Ringed Kingfishersmay have nested in the cosaRef. (GAU). PaintedBuntingswere largelymiss-

vicinity of Chapeno, several miles downstreamfrom
Falcon Dam; a female was flushedfrom a hole in a dirt
bank on the U.S. sideof the fiver Mar. 25 (DAG, SEL

& JL). A pair wasseenin thisareain mid-July(DW).
As many as six Green Kingfisherswere seenin a one-

half mile stretchof river below Falcon Dam July 13
(DW).

FLYCATCHERS,
SWALLOWS, JAYS--The
nestingpopulationof Tropical Kingbirds was down
frompreviousyearsat SantaAriaRef. (WAS). Western
Kingbirdsnestedsuccessfullyin Beeville for the third
consecutiveyear. Two young left the nest July 28
(AHG). At Refugio,30 mi. e. of Beeville,a pair was
nest-building
the first week in June;3 fledglingswere
with adultsin mid-July(LBP). Scissor-tailedFlycatch-

ing from the Rockport area, where formerly common
(DNW). Migrating Dickcissels found weed growth
suitably advanced at Beeville and remained to nest
They were feeding young mid-June and continued
to singuntil lateJuly (AHG). A LesserGoldfinchwas

beingfedatBeevilleAug.9 (AHG); thislocalityis,if at
all, on the extreme e. edge of the breedingrange

StephenG. Williams'Checklistof the Birdsof the
Upper Texas Coast (1962) carried the following nota-

tion underHenslow'sSparrow,rateda rare winterresident: "S(ummer): May 27-June 27, 1952 Deer Park
(s.c. of Houston). May have bred. Singingmale and

female."OnApril8, 1973,ins.c.HarrisCo.,withinthe
ers, formerlycommonat Rockport,were noticeably Houston city limits, an individualof this specieswas
lacking(DNW). From one to severalpairs of Barn observedsingingfrom a dry reed perch (MJB). Braun
Swallowsappearedto be on nestingterritoryat each described
theareaasa "naturalprairie--notfencedor
bridgeon a stretchof StateHighway 16betweenFreer, grazedin recentyears.After rainyspellsit is 3- to 6-in
Duval Co., and Poteet, AtascosaCo., Mar. 10. Nests,
deep in water. Ditcheshave been put in recentlyto
possibly from last year, were seen under several
bridges(JCA). The presenceof BarnSwallowsat these
locationshadnot previouslybeenbroughtto the atten-

tionofthewriter.TheBones
rep9rted
50youngfrom18
Purple Martin nests in the Falfurrias area; five of the

nestswerefailures.A pairof GreenJayswerefeedinga
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speed drainage." It is an area destinedfor industrial
development.Sparrowswere foundhere in goodnumberson Apr. 22 (DHH & MJB), andremainedthroughout the summer. Singingcould be heard at least until
Aug. 12 (date of report), at all hoursof the day and as
late as 9:30p.m. Braunestimatedat least300acresover
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which singinghad been noted On Aug 12, from 7-11
a m., a 3-man expeditioncounted71 Henslow's Sparrows (including9 immatures),many singing,in an area

with ponds and creeks drying up, lakes and marshes
receding and vegetative growth poor. Non-imgated
crops were generally poor and extremely dry condi-

of about 180 acres.

tions in the forests resulted in numerous late summer
fires.

CONTRIBUTORSAND OBSERVERS--John
C.
Arvin, CharlesR. Bender,EmmaLeta Bickler, David
Blankinship,E. Clark Bloom, Charles Boerjan, Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Bone, Michael J. Braun, Bill Brownlee,

GladysDonohue,BruceA. Fall,TerryFears,Mrs. A.
H Geiselbrecht,Gary R. Graves,David A. Griffiths,
Dan H. Hardy, Robert B. Hill, David R. Hunter,

KIrke King, Steven E. Larson, John Leonard, Kay

Such conditions might be expected to have drastic
effectsupon bird life and in somecasesit did, reducing
nestingsuccessof waterfowl in some areas and tending
to concentrate birds in the vicinity of water in some
localities. Duck production at Red Rock Lakes
N.W.R. wasabout half of normal, presumablybecause
of cold springweather. For most species,however, one
got the impressionthat nestingsuccesswas good, with
many birds about, both adult and young.

McCracken, Maurene Mullins, L. B. Paul, John
LOONS AND GREBES--The
Com. Loon was reReagan,Mike Reagan,Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rudeloft,
WayneA. Shifflett,JohnC. Smith,BruceL. Tedford, portedonly from JasperNat'l Park, Alta.; on Dickey
George A. Unland, P. B. Uzzell, SuzanneWinckler, L. and two other lakesin the vicinity of Fortinc, Mont,

Doris N. Winship, David Wolf.--FRED S. WEBSTER,
JR., 4926 Strass Drive, Austin, Texas 78731.
NORTHERN
ROCKY MOUNTAININTERMOUNTAIN
REGION

/ Thomas H. Rogers

and one on the SpokaneR. below Seven Mile, west of
Spokane July I. Two Arctic Loons were seen on
Botanic L. near Lytton, B.C. June 2-3. Red-necked
Grebes were present in record numbers at Kootenal
Nat'l Wildlife Refuge, where an estimated ten pairs
hatchedabout 25 young. About 40 nestsof W. Grebes
were found on Duck L. near Creston, B.C. July 8

Summer in the Region can be described very
HERONS AND BITTERNS--In
the Baker, Ore
simply--it was extremelydry and, after June,quite hot,
oftenwith dryingwinds.At Missoula,Mont. for exam. area Great Blue Herons abandoned their Clover Creek
pie, 1973was the driestyear on record, with 3.37 inche., heronry when an eaglemoved in, and nestedon power
poles along the Powder R. in Keating Valley, where
four nestsproduced12young.In the samegeneralarea
the Sumpter Valley heronry, destroyedtwo years ago,
had about nine young. In Montana a new heronry of
this specieswas flourishingjust upstreamfrom Enms
L., near Ennis. A Green Heron was seen at Sun Lakes

S.P., Grant Co., Wash. June 16 (GH&WH). A nesting
concentration of 18 Black-crowned Night Herons was
observedsouthof Quincy, Wash. and many were seen
on the breeding bird survey near Moses Lake, Wash
Two immatures were seen at Pumphouse Pond on
Yakima Indian Reservation near Yakima, Wash. Their

nestingarea is closeby. About ten pairs of Am. Bittern
were presenton KootenaiRefuge,BonnetsFerry, Ida

of precipitation,comparedto the normal8.12, and this
after a dry fall and early winter. Most reporting
localities in eastern Washington had no measurable
rainfall after June 25 and Wenatchee and Yakima had

WATERFOWL--Four pairsof Trumpeter Swansat
Turnbull N.W.R., Cheney, Wash. produced17young,
12 of which were still present in August. Nesting successfor speciesat Red Rock Lakes N.W.R. was 66 per
cent,bringingoft 100+ cygnets,of which3:5survivedto
the end of the period. Canada Goose broods at
Kootenai N.W.R. were smaller than usual, averaging
about three per brood. At Turnbull Refuge the figure
was higher, for 50 pairs produced an estimated 100
goslings.Seventynestswere locatedon Cabin I. in the
Columbia R. above Priest Rapids Dam.
Duck nesting successat Kootenai Refuge appeared
about normal in spite of the drought, as water levels
were controlled. Blue-winged and Cinnamon Teal,
Wood Duck, Ring-neckedDuck, Corn. Goldeneyeand
Hooded Merganser seemed particularly successful.

practically none since February. The southern
Okanaganof'British Columbia,cool in June, had the
sparse snowfall persistinglate in the mountains,but
JulyandAugustbecomehotanddrylike theremainder The latter made much use of nest boxes. At Turnbull
of the Region.Only Red Rock LakesN.W.R. reported Refugepair countsof duckswere higherthan last year
about normal temperaturesand precipitation after a for many species.The Mallard count went from 421
cold, late spring.Many areasreportedlow water levels, pairsin 1972to 672thisyear. Blue-wingedTeal nearly
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doubled and Cinnamon Teal increased about 50 per
cent However, Ring-necked pairs declined about 50
per cent and Ruddy Ducks were down from 280 to 183.
At Columbia N.W.R., Othello, Wash. production eso
timates for Mallard, Blue-wingedand Cinnamon Teal,
Redhead and Ruddy Ducks together were down to 985
young from 1220last year, largely because of extremely
low water. Nesting activity in n. Idaho outside of
Kootenai Refuge was believed to be lower than normal
because

of water lack.

An apparent hybrid, with head marking of a g Bluewinged Teal and the rufous body color of the Cinnamon, was seen at Davis L., Pend Oreille Co., Wash.

(WH). Wood Ducks occupied 10 of 35 nest boxes put
up at Toppenish N.W.R., Toppenish, Wash. a g Harlequin Duck with a brood of five well-grown young was
seen on the Shuswap R. at Cherryville in s. British
Columbia R. Aug. 12 (SD).
HAWKS--Six

active

nests of Swainson's

Hawk

(WH & REW) A Solitary Sandpiper was seen at a
smallpond in the Monashee Mts. 50 mi. s.e. of Vernon,
B.C. July 21 and one was at Reardan, Wash. on the
samedate. A scatteringof Greater and Lesser Yellowlegsoccurredin severalplacesin e. Washingtonduring
July. The latter specieswas seen at ReardanJune 20
and in the Bozemanarea June 23. A few Least Sandpipers were at Reardan July 1 and July 21. A total of over
200 W. Sandpiperswas counted in four localities in c
WashingtonJuly 15 0A & WH). Young Am. Avocets
were seen in the Baker area and at Turnbull

N.W

R

and very smallyoungof Wilson's Phalaropewerefound
at the former locality July 3.
GULLS, TERNS--A breedingcolonyof at least800
Ring-billed Gulls was occupying'anislandin Banks L ,
Grant Co., Wash. July 15. Some 500 of the birds at
SpragueL. near Sprague, Wash. July 19 were about
half grown young birds. About 50 pairs nested on an
islandin the Columbia R. above Priest Rapids Dam and

were locatedin the Heppner, Ore. area, and five of the
scarce Ferruginous Hawk, with the latter speciesproducing 19 young. Seven nests of Golden Eagle were

a•ne$iingcolonystartedat a sewagelagoonnearBaker

found in that area, with one known failure and two

water has receded and some fish kill has occurred

Unusual numbers were seen along the Kootenai R in
Lincoln Co., Mont. below Libby Dam, where the

producing one young each. Six nests of this species Franklin's Gull was noted at Thompson Falls in Sanwere observed in n.e. Oregon. One failed but the others ders Co., Mont. (PDS) and five adults were seenat
producedone or two young each. Osprey nests were SpragueL. June 2 0A).
More than 25 nests of Forster's Tern were found on
found at L. Wenatchee, Chelan Co., Wash.; at Coeur
Cabin I. in the Columbia R. and adultsand young were
d' Alene and Pend Oreille Lakes in Idaho; on the middle fork of the John Day R. in n.c. Oregon, and at seenin the Potholesarea near Moses L., Wash. July 15
Townsend, Trident, Ennis and Somers, Mont. A Mer-

Four Corn. Terns were at Duck L., Creston, B.C July

hn was seen in Gallatin Co., Mont. July 8.

8 (JAG). About 30 pairs of CaspianTerns nestedat
PotholesRes., Moses L. (CR), and 25 pairson CabinI

GALLINACEOUS

BIRDS--Two

broods of Blue

Grouse were observedat Kootenai Refuge and one was
seen in the valley near Fortine, Mont. The only report
on SpruceGrouse wasfrom the latter locality, where it
was describedasscarce.A? Ruffed Grouse with young
was seenat Fernan L. near Coeur d' Alene, Ida. July 5.
The Green Pheasantsat Kootenai Refuge produceda
number of broods, but most had only two or three
young and did not hatch until late July.
RAILS AND COOT--Sandhill Crane productionat
Red Rocks Lake N.W.R.

was estimated at 24 chicks

survivingthroughJuly, believedsomewhatbetter than
usual A youngVirginia Rail wasobservedat Willow L.

in SpokaneCo. July26andthreeyoungSorawereseen
at a marshaboutthree miles north of Spangle,Wash.
July 29 (WH). American Coot numbered500 pairs at
Turnbull in the springand the speciesproduceda record number of young, about 300, at Kootenai Refuge.
SHOREBIRDS--An

estimated 500 Killdeer were at

DOVES, PIGEONS,
CUCKOOS--Mourning
Dove numbers appeared to be down at Kootenai
N.W.R. and perhaps in the Spokane area but were
describedas plentiful in rural areas around Yakima A
late nest with two eggs was found along the Little
SpokaneR. n. of SpokaneAug. 5. Single Band-tailed
Pigeons again were identified, one about 10 mi. e of
Thompson Falls, Mont. June 15PDS; a secondnear St
Mary, Mont. in early July (PLW), and another at
ShuswapFalls near Vernon June 30 (JAG). The Blackbilled Cuckoo was markedly more numerous in w
Montana. It was found on 7 of 50 stops at the Twin
BridgesBreeding Bird Survey; formerly the birds were
found only 2 or 3 times in 5 years in the area (PDS)
OWLS--A

Barn Owl used a Wood Duck nest box at

Toppenish N.W.R. (ERC) and another respondedto
the playingof its call on BatemanI. near RichlandJune
28 (REW). A Flammulated Owl was heard in the Blue
Mts. south of Pomeroy, Wash. June 29 and north of

Diamond L., Pend Oreille Co., Wash. June 30 (DP)

Turnbull Refuge.Young birdsperhapsa week old were
found at Baker, Ore. May 15. Two tiny young of the

Nests of the Great

Mountain Plover were found l0 mi. s.e. of Boulder,

localities. Three were found in the Bozeman area, one

Horned

Owl were found at three

Mont. (ETH & RAH). Three broodsof Long-billed near Spokaneand six in the Heppner, Ore. area. Single
Curlew, with 2-5 young, were found in the Baker, Ore.

Pygmy Owls were seen on three dates in early June at

areaJune24-July4 (AW), andan adult wasincubating Cougar Gulch and Mica Bay just west of Coeur d'
near White Swan, Wash. May 6. Several Whimbrels
were identifiedat irrigationpondsnearTouchet, Wash.

about July 1 (SI, fide NFM). A singleUpland Sandpiper was reported,near Newman L., Wash. June 25
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Alene, Ida. at elevations not much over 2000 ft. and on

June 30 at a little higher elevation on Browne (Tower)
Mt. just s.e. of Spokane. The specieswas alsoreported
in more likely territory at Calispell Peak, Pend Orellle
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Co., Wash. A nest with young of the Boreal Owl was
reportedat Waterton L. in Glacier N.P., the first nesting for Montana (DS,fide PLW). The BurrowingOwl
was found at only two localities, between Quincy and
Moses L., Wash., a burrow with one adult and three

youngJune 4, and at Brothers, Ore., a pair with three
young. The species was inexplicably absent in the
Baker, Ore. and Walla Walla, Wash. areas. A very few
Short-earedOwls were notednear Spokaneand Moses
L., and near Prineville and Baker, Ore.

FLYCATCHERS--A

AND

NIGHTHAWKS--The

Poor-will was reported only near Yakima in Ahtanum
and Wenas Creek valleys, and just north and west of
Spokane. Common Nighthawk sightingsat Kootenai
N.W.R. were very few--reason unknown. Numbers in

of Ash-throated

Creek in Columbia N.W.R.,

Othello, Wash. June l0 &

July I (REW). The specieswasalsonotedon the refuge
nearSodaL. onJuly 15(JA & WH) andone wassighted
at the National Bison Range, Moiese, Mont. July 7
(JAG). A LeastFlycatcherwas identifiedin the Kettle
R. valley near Westbridge in extreme s. British Columbia July 4 (JG). A small breedingcolony of the Gray
Flycatcher was found in Klickitat Co., Wash. between
Goldendale

POOR-WILLS

pair

Flycatchers,
presumably
nesting,
wasseenalongCrab

and Glenwood June 27. At least six birds

were present, including an adult feeding two wellfledgedyoung and three singing.

LARKS, SWALLOWS--Horned
Lark numbers
seemed definitely down in the Pasco-Richlandthe Fortine, Mont. area continued to be much reduced Kennewick ("Tri-cities"), Wash. area, where the
from former years and the birds were abnormallyfew in breedingbird survey recordedlessthan half the number
the Spokanearea until late July. A brood in the Dish- found last year. The situationseemedto hold true for
man Hills near Spokanecontainedtwo youngJuly 19 Walla Walla also. Rough-wingedSwallowsoccupied4
nest boxes pu! up in the Baker, Ore. area (MB).
and one nearly fledgedJuly 25.
SWIFTS, HUMMINGBIRDS---Two
Black Swifts
were seen along the Columbia R. in the vicinity of
Keller, Wash. June30 (JA) and severalwere sightedat
Harts Pass, Okanogan Co., Wash. July 2-3 (REW). At
Cle Elum L. n.w. of Cle Elum, Wash., 15 were seen

June 3 (EHu). About 50 Vaux's Swifts were seen over
Bull L., Lincoln Co., Mont. July 15and in Glacier N.P.
10-20 were seen in the vicinity of Avalanche Creek in
June and July. A single bird was seen n. of Cusick,
Wash.

June 25 and several

were

seen in the L.

Wenatchee area June 15. They were common at the
confluence of Nile Creek and Naches R. n.w. of
Yakima June 17. Two White-throated
Swifts were ob-

served near Ancient L. near Quincy, Wash. June 4.
The specieswas also reported from the Bozemanarea.
Black-chinned Hummingbirds were more commonly
observed than the Rufous or Calliope at Winton
Weydemeyer'sranchnear Fortine, Mont. A nestof the
Rufouscontainingyoungwasfoundtherein earlyJuly
and a nestof the Calliope with two nearlyfledgedyoung
was found atop a set of chimes over a door entrance at
Liberty L., Wash. July 26. An ad. • Rufous still lingered at Spokane July 9.

Pure albino swallow (?) Salmon, Idaho. Undated.
Photo/Mrs.

O. Brenneman.

RAVENS,
CROWS,
JAYS, NUTCRACKERS-The Corn. Raven was one of very few species
that is becomingmore commonat Fortinc, Mont. The
breeding population of Corn. Crow in the Okanagan
Valley, B.C. continuedto increase;crows are nesting
WOODPECKERS---A Pileated Woodpecker was in Vernon, where they have become a pest. A flock
seenat its nesthole 2 mi. s.w. of Kalispell,Mont. June of about 100 Pition Jays at Trident, Mont. June 27
9. Thirty or more Lewis' Woodpeckers, many nesting, includedmanyyoungbirds. Adult Clark's Nutcrackers
were observedat Ft. Simcoe S.P. west of Toppenish, were carrying worms to a presumednest near Norris,
Wash. May 6. A pair of the scarceWilliamsoh's Sap- Mont. Apr. 8. Three immature birds were seenin Richsucker was excavating a cavity at Barnaby L. near land, Wash. July 30.
Fortine June 12& 19. The specieswasalso seenJune 22
CHICKADEES,
NUTHATCHES,
WRENS
and July 20 in the Bridger Mts. e. of Bozemanand a •
was found near Blewett Pass in the Cascade Mts. n. of
--Black-capped Chickadees occupied 4 nest boxes at
Ellensburg, Wash. June 30. A • of the scarce Black- Baker, and a pair of Mountain Chickadees produced
backed Three-toed Woodpecker was noted in a small seven young in a nest box on upper Wenas Creek n.w.
burn about 4 mi. s.c. of Tumtum, Stevens Co., Wash. of Yakima. The Boreal Chickadee was seen in Banff
June 26 (REW & WH). A very few N. Three-toed N.P. (TOW) and on the trail to Siyeh Pass in Glacier
Woodpeckerswere seenin w. Montana, n. Idaho and e. N.P., Mont. (ShS). High numbers of Red-breasted
Washington. A nest of this specieswas found near Nuthatches were reported near Peola, Wash., where 30
Calispell Peak, Pend Oreille Co., Wash. June 18. The
were counted July 23. House Wrens occupied 46 of
over 100 nest boxes put up in the vicinity of Baker
youngbirds were still in the nestJuly 14 (JA).
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(MB) Two ad Bewlck's Wrens were feeding three
young at Yakima Apr. 30. The Cation Wren was observed at a new site near Ennis L., Ennis, Mont. as well

as at the previouslyknown site June23 (DRS & PDS).
MIMIC THRUSHES--A

subsequentlyseen and photographed by several parties from Spokane Audubon Society. Lazuh Buntings were nearby. A g Lazuli Bunting was observed
during a snowstorm at 6000 ft. in the Blue Mts of
s.e. WashingtonJune 16. Purple Finches were found

Mockingbirdshowedup

in the Ochoco Mts. near Prineville, Ore. and on the

on Yakima Indian Reservation June 12 and one was
identified near the Flathead-Lincoln
Co. line s.e. of

Breeding Bird Survey for Kittitas Co., Wash A
male of this specieswas seen feeding an immature at

Fortine, Mont. June 12(PD S & WW). A SageThrasher
appearedat Williams L., SpokaneCo., July 19 (WH)
and one was seenfeedingwell-fledgedyoungat Baker
July 4.

the confluence of Nile Creek with the Naches R ,

THRUSHES--At

Fortine

the Hermit

Thrush

was

describedas becomingscarceas most of the mountain
basinshave beenlogged.A Gray-cheekedThrush was
reportedfor Banff N.P. (TW). At Baker W. Bluebirds
used ten nest boxes compared to only one used by
Mountain Bluebirds. At Yakima the former species
reared about 68 young and the Mountain, 8 young. In
the vicinity of Peola, Wash. the latter species was
abundant, however. Three sightings of imm.
Townsend's Solitaire were obtainedin the Spokane
vicinity in July and early August.
KINGLETS, VIREOS--A Ruby-crownedKinglet
was nest-building on Fernan L. near Coeur d' Alene
June 8; youngbirds were presentJuly 12. A ? Solitary
Vireo on the nest was observed at Battle Mt. S.P. south

of Pendleton, Ore. June 28. A Red-eyed Vireo nest
with three eggswas found July 8 at Fortine and on the
samedate a pair wasfeedingnestlingsnear Spokane.A
WarblingVireo wasincubatingnearSpokaneJune13&
18and in that immediatevicinity an adult wasfeedinga
young Brown-headed Cowbird July 5.

n.w. of Yakima. Cassin's Finch numbers appeared
definitely down in the Spokane and Fortine areas A
Lesser Goldfinch was seen July l l in the same area
near Prineville, where it has nested in two previous
years (GM).

SPARROWS--A Green-tailed Towhee was singing at Wenatchee Guard Station at 6000 ft in
Washington's Blue Mrs. June 16. The uncommon

GrasshopperSparrow was reported from the Nat'l
BisonRange,Moiese, Mont.; near Oroville, Sprague
and Spokane, Wash. and at Goose L. near Vernon,
B.C. Two nearly fully-grown juveniles were seen at
Potholes Res., Wash. July 15 (WH). Two Blackthroated Sparrows were heard singing in the
sagebrush-juniperwoodlands 12 mi. n. of Hampton,
Deschutes Co., Ore. June 11 (HN). The Breeding
Bird Survey in that area found Brewer's Sparrows
scarce in the dry sagebrushbut concentratedon hillsides above wet meadowlands.A nest of the Claycolored Sparrow with four eggs was found near
Goose L. near Vernon, B.C. July 7 (KB) and a singing male was observednear SpokaneJune 23 (JA)
White-crowned Sparrows were found at a h•therto
unknown nesting area on the top of Lookout Mtne

of Prineville. About ten pairs were believed nesting
there (GM). Two unusuallowland observationswere
made, one of two birds along the Walla Walla R
near Milton-Freewater, Ore. June 15 (NFM) and

WARBLERS--An ad. BlackpollWarbler was identified at Missoula the second week of June (PDS &
PLW). An Ovenbird was'discoveredat the southend of one bird near SpokaneJuly I (Mr. & Mrs. SOS)
SullivanL. in PendOreille Co., Wash.June16. Its song
and that of a N. Waterthrushwere taped(RL & LL). A
CONTRIBUTORS and observers(area •ditors in
nest of the latter specieswith 4 young was found at italics)---James Acton, Kay Bartholomew, Mike
SilverL. nearPeachland,B.C. June25 (JAG).One bird Black, Ellis Bowhay, Dave Brown, Columbia
was seen at Cougar Bay near Coeur d' Alene, Ida. June N.W.R., Othello, Wash.; Phillip Cheney, Harold
5 (ShS). Yellow-breastedChat numberson the Breed- Cole, Jr., Craig Cotder, Charon Cotterell, Emtly R
ing Bird Survey at Baker went from 5 in 1971and 1972 Cragg, Yakima, Wash. area; Dennis Dahlke, Doug
to 14 this year.
Danforth, Wayne E. Doane, Wenatchee, Wash
area; Sid Draper, Dick Edmondson, James Grant,
BLACKBIRDS--A
few Bobolinks were found near
southern interior British Columbia; Tony Greager,
Cusick and a few miles s. of Oroville in Washington; Jeff Greenhouse, Ed Grossman, Pauline Hager, Mr
near Prairie City, Ore. in June; near Deep L. s.e. of & Mrs. M. C. Haggin, Warren A. Hall, Ralph L
Northport, Wash. and n. of Baker in July. More pairs Hand, Missoula, Mont. area; Lucille Hardinget,
than usual were seen in the Fortine area. Baker's
Camille Harper, Ed Harper, Eve T. Hays, Ray A
BreedingBirdSurveyindicateda continuingincreasein Hays, C. J. Henry, Glen & Wanda Hoge, George
W Meadowlarks,withthisyear'sfigureovertwicethat D. Holton, Dick Humphreys, Virginia Humphreys,
of 1971. Yellow-headed Blackbirds were numerous at
Eugene Hunn, Frances B. Huston, Sam Inaba, Dan
KootenaiN. W. R., aboutdoublinglasty ear'snumbers. Knierim, Vivian Kohlruss, Betty Lagergren,
A (Bullock's) N. Oriole was observed at Eureka, Katherine Laupp, Norman Lavers, Richard & Laura
Mont.

Lindstrom,

FINCHES--Nests
and young of the Black-headed
Grosbeak were reported from the Spokanearea. A g
Indigo Bunting in full song was found at Pend Oreille
S P in s. Pend Oreille Co., Wash. July 7 (DoD) and

Cheney, Wash.; Sid Martin, Helena, Mont. area,
Niel F. Meadowcroft, Walla Walla, Wash. area, Phfi
Mattocks, Bob Moate, Elisabeth Moore, Eric
Moore, Louis Moos, Gerald Morsello, Prinewlle,
Ore. area; Vee Nealey, Harry Nehls, Martha
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Malcolm,

Turnbull

N.W

R,
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habitat Our censusreports don't comparefreeways
with grasslandor creek bottoms. We find it difficult
to measure diminishedpopulationsof birds caused
by these developments--orany increasedbirdlife in
subdivisionsafter 10-20years--like the Am. Kestrels
Roumpf, George Schrindel,Dave Shea, Bill Simms, which fledged 3 young from a church belfry in
Donald R. Skaar, P.D. Skaar, Bozeman-Ennis-Three Springville, Utah. The spring report mentionedthe
drying marsh at Stillwater, doomed by demandsby
Forks area, Mont.; Connie Sinealley,Mr. & Mrs. S. O.
Paiute Indians and Lahontan Valley irrigators.
Stanley, for Spokane Audubon Society and n.e.
Some changes are positive, with this interesting
Washington;Esther Stewart, Stuart Stokes, Shirley
Sturts, Coeur d'Alene, Ida. area; Bill Thoren, Maurice report from Naturalist Foilerr at Yellowstone Nat'l
Park: "For the past two years Yellowstone has put in
Vial, Mike Vivion, Terry Wahl, Ann Ward, Baker,
operation a new fire policy. In two areas totalling
Ore area; Tom Warren, Winton Weydemeyer,
Fortlne, Mont. area; Dorothy White, John Winchell, 340,684 acres, or about 15% of the park's total area,
Norman E. Wooalley,Pat Wooalley,Robert E. Wood- any natural fire will be allowed to burn. The
ley, Pasco-Richland-Kennewick,Wash. area; Dave rationalebehind the policy is obvious--fire has been
an important factor in Yellowstone's environment
Worden, n.c. Oregon; Philip L. Wright. THOMAS H.
ROGERS, E. 10820Maxwell Ave., Spokane,Wa. 99206. for thousands of years.
"Do birds and animals profit from fire? I would
answer emphatically, yes! Anyone who has traveled
extensively in the park recognizesthat the lodgepole
MOUNTAIN
WEST REGION
pine forest of the plateau is a very sterile habitat
comparedwith other areas in the park. Yet a large
/ Hugh E. Kingery
burn area in the heart of the lodgepoleforest had
nesting Great Gray Owl, Williamson's Sapsucker,
The effects of man on birdlife become most conspicuousduring the nestingseason.Man's imprint robin, Mountain Bluebird, and Tree Swallow. Apfilters throughthis report, with commerce,nest rob- parently natural fires are in the long range profitable
bing, vandalism, poisons, traps, and alterations to to birds."
Weather this summer in the Great Basin came hot
small areas which may presage shifts on greater

Ohver, Dave & Nancy Pearson, Del Pterce,
Kootenai N.W.R., Bonners Ferry, Ida.; Lawrence
Polumsky, Margaret J. Polumsky, Asotin & Garfield Cos., Wash.; Jan Reynolds, Dan Rogers,
Thomas H. Rogers, Barbara Rottacker, Larry

and dry, and the refuges had reduced water b•rd
production. In the central Rockies June offered cold
and rainy weather which delayed nesting and inhib-

scales.

ited success.The cold postponedmovementsto the
high country, with alpine birds like pipits and rosy
finches visiting feeders in Estes Park and Eldora,
Colo., during stormy June weather, 12 Swainson's
Thrushes at Pawnee Nat'l Grassland, Colo., June

12, and 4000 swallows plying the lakes of North
Park, JacksonCo., Colo., on a cloudy June 16. Several species nested at lower elevations than usual, a
Ruby-crowned Kinglet pair at Boulder, Colo., and
White-crowned Sparrows at Estes Park. The
calamitous decline in jackrabbits, among other factors, contributedto poor nesting successfor birds of

ISTILLWAT[!

prey.

At Hahns Peak, Monte Vista, and LaVeta, Colo ,

and Cheyenne, Wyo., most birds enjoyedsuccessful
nesting, but at Jefferson, Colo., Hack and Hawkins

observed"utter disaster" amongspeciesnot nesting
in cavities, with the nests they found achieving less
than 25 per cent success.
Park "improvements" destroyed nesting habitat:
m Littleton,

Colo., where two-thirds of a natural

park was bulldozedfor tenniscourtsand a ball field,
razing in the process a few nests of birds like House
Wrens, Am. Kestrels, and magpies (and Thirteen-

striped Ground Squirrels);and in Loveland, Colo.,

BOUNDARY

CHANGE--With

this

issue our

Region takes on the whole state of Colorado. Eastern Colorado observers cormmend Fran Williams for

her successin pluggingour bird movementsinto her
Great Plainsreport.

where some sprawling dead cottonwoods were cut

down for "esthetic" and public safety reasons,thus
rehevlngLewis' Woodpeckersof a nest site.
Subdivisions sprawl over prairie and pines,
second-homedevelopments transform willow creek
bottoms and forests into condominiums and golf
courses, and freeways asphalt acres of irreplaceable
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LOONS, GREBES--Trost found breeding pairs
of Corn. Loons on ."almost every pond" on Falls
R., s. Yellowstone---a remarkable discovery for a
bird regarded as a transient in our Region. Equally
remarkable were a ? and 6 young of apparent
Red-necked Grebes floating serenely down the W•nd
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R. at Dubois, Wyo., June 12, probably a first breed-

ing record for Wyoming**. Minidoka N.W.R., Ida.,
had 1900 nesting Eared Grebes, Malheur N.W.R.,
Ore., had 1200 (continuing a 2-year decline),
Farmington Bay had 400, and Stillwater N.W.R.,
Nev. and Hutton Lake N.W.R., Wyo., each produced about 75 young. In Jackson Co., Colo., and
Seedskadee N.W.R., Wyo., modest populations
showed no signs of nesting by mid-July. Western
Grebe productionincreasedby almost 50 per cent to
1000 at Stillwater, and Minidoka had 3000 nesting
birds. A few nested at Farmington Bay and Bear
River N.W.R., Utah. Summer populations at Flaming Gorge Res., Utah, Seedskadee,and Barr L. near

Denver did not nest, the latter hampered by unusually high waters. Pied-billed Grebes nested in
smaller numbers throughout the Region with the
highest numbers the 450 nesting birds at Malheur
and 180 young birds at Stillwater.
PELICANS

THROUGH

HERONS--White

Pelicans offer good news: Pyramid L., Nev.,
showed a substantial increase, from 2500 to 3200

young birds; and at Riverside Res., Weld Co.,
Colo., banders marked 254 nestlings,the most in l0
years of banding. We have no figures on breeding,
however, in the Great Salt L., althoughthe two reporting refuges had a peak of 5000 birds. Nonbreeding populations included 4425 at Malheur
(equal to 1972), and 100-300 at Am. Falls Res.
Double-crested Cormorants at Utah L., in three
separate colonies, had 106 active nests and 250
young; one batch of dead trees had 83 nests, twice
the number of a year ago. Most colonial nesters at
Malheur increasedover last year and previousyears.
Green Herons nested for the first recorded

time in

Colorado with a nest found June 26 at Rocky Ford;
on July 21 nothing was left but eggshells (VT).

small scatteredheronries,with reports like 40 young
at Hutton L. and at Fish SpringsN.W.R., Utah; 330
at Utah L.; 200 at Stillwater (down from 700 a year
ago); 44 birds at two locations in Jackson Co., and
102 youngbandedat Riverside Res., presentfor the
first time last year. White-faced Ibis staged an impressive increase at Stillwater, to 3300 nests, and a
new group at Lovelock, Nev., built 125 nests--10

times the 1972estimate. Bear R. had 6000 on July
27, with success unknown.

At

Utah

L. 40 nests

hatched May 10-20 with only 25 per cent survival
while 70 nests hatched June 5-15 with 50 per cent
success--the May rate possibly owing to the late

cold springand lack of coverfor the hatchlings.
WATERFOWL--Compared

with last year,

Canada Geese produced substantiallyfewer goslings
at Malheur (to 680 from 1630)and Bear R. (to 1000
from 1500). Malheur's duck production nosedived
from totals of two years ago--this year producing
13,300 ducks, only one-third of peak year 1971's
total. Stillwater produced 9400 young ducks, about
the same as last year; Ruby L. had 8665 young,
down from 13,330. Minidoka's production dropped
12 per cent. Bear River's nest transects went up,
and the refuge had an average population of 135,000
birds, with peaks including 107,000Pintails July 10.
Farmington Bay had a normal nesting season, producing 5525 young including 2500 Ruddy Ducks.
Fish Springs produced 600 young ducks, and Hutton
L. and Pathfinder refuges combinedfor 940 young.
Arapaho N.W.R., Colo., has steadily improved, this
year to 2444. Monte Vista N.W.R. Colo., had a
healthy increase, with final figures of 21,741 young
ducks, including 10,733 Mallards. In w. Colorado,
Ring-necked Ducks and Com. Mergansers apparently nested successfully, with records coming from
Hahns Peak and Durango. Common Mergansers
nested at Dubois

and at Zion Nat'l

Park--the

first

nesting record there.

EasternColoradothis springcame up with a mortality tale to rival the East Coast television tower
kills. Sludge pits from oil drilling operations attract
thousandsof migratingbirds, coat their feathers with
oil, with a resultant 30,000 birds killed for each of

the last 3 years. Most birds killed are ducks; actual
analysis in 1973 of 203 birds showed 62 per cent

ducks, plus shorebirds, pheasants, Great Blue
Heron, Horned Lark, Red-winged Blackbird, and
various others. Clean-up has begun, and 8 drilling
Green Heron on nest;first Coloradorecord. Rocky
Ford. •,ne 26, 1973. Photo/Van Truan.
Malhcur

had its second and third Green

Herons

with two different birds Aug. I-2. Ruby Lake
N.W.R., Ncv., had its first recordof Cattle Egret, a
bird found May 7. Nesting successof Snowy Egrets
in the San Luis Valley, Colo., apparcnfiy improved;
although hatchery personnel continue to shoot a few,
no starved young wcrc found in nests this summer.

At Utah L. 210 pairs producedabout 175young, includinga few nestingin settlingpondsat the Geneva
Steel plant. Black-crowned Night Herons nest in
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companies are in court: 4 have paid fines totaling
$7950--$150 per bird.

HAWKS, EAGLES--Colorado raptor biologist
Craig reportsthat MississippiKites, which have had
some successrearing young at La Junta for the past
severalyears, failed to produceyoungthis year. We
heard of only 3 Goshawk nests this year, one of
which, west of Salt Lake City, lost its young to the
perpetrator of spike holes in the trunk of the nest
tree. Craig's crew located 37 Red-tailed nests. High
winds spelled disaster for Swainson's Hawks in e.
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Colorado, w•th fl•msy nests blown out of trees and
only 20 per cent success. Ferruginous Hawks
around Pocatello and Salt Lake City had a poor
nesting year, as a jackrabbit crash continues. At
F•sh Springs, a nest on June 15 had two young; on
July I only the parents were left, along with truck
t•re tracks and an empty beer can.

SHOREBIRDS--At

Am

Falls Res,

Idaho, re-

lease of water from a leaky dam exposed large mud
flats and attracted a huge shorebird concentration
unique for s.e. Idaho. Packing the flats July 15-25
were 15-20,000 Baird's Sandpipers (plus a few
hundred Western and Semipalmated), 2-3000 Marbled Godwits (rarely seen in Idaho), 5000 Am. Avocets,300 Wilson's Phalaropes,and scoresof Killdeer,
Lesser Yellowlegs, and Long-billed Dowitchers. To
Colorado Golden Eagles had a poor year also; the south, by July 27, Bear R. had 36,500 shorebirds
Crmg located 60 nests in n.w. Colorado, and of including 12,000 Am. Avocets, 8000 Black-necked
these 12 failed and 32 raised only 38 young. A com- Stilts; 5000 dowitchers, 2500 Marbled Godwits, and
binationof lack of prey and freakishweather caused 3000eachof Baird's and WesternSandpipersand Killthe problems; he saw several "eagles incubating deer. A B.B.S. in Dubois revealedthree PipingPlovers
w•th an inch or so of snow on their backs." Elsecarrying food presumablyto two nests**. The few
where observers reported I1 successful nests. Snowy Plover reports included 65 young producedat
Analysis of a January-dead bird from Seedskadee Stillwater. Seedskadee had its first nesting record of
showed 7 ppm of thallium. Last winter we reported Mountain Plover, observers at Cheyenne found two
on the eagle slaughterby coyote/bobcattraps in n.e. families, and numbers at Pawnee Nat'l Grassland
Nevada. A nest survey showed that of 72 sites used compared favorably to last year. Rarely seen in e
last year, eagles this year used only 16, plus eight Idaho, a Solitary Sandpiper at Arco added to Idaho's
new onesr The Bureau of Land Management attrib- stellar shorebirds year, and one visited Dubois the
uted the drop to the jackrabbitcrash;Lawsonand sameday. First Greater Yellowlegs in the Region arBureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife blame the rived at Sheridan, Wyo., July 17; the first Lesser Yeltrapping--muchof the nestingpopulationof Nevada, lowlegs were at Walden, Colo., July 7. Other early
Idaho, and Oregon winters in this area. The 1973 sandpipers
included45 Leastat SilverL., Ore., July 13,
Nevada Legislature defeated a bill to outlaw the cul- nine Stilt at Pueblo, Colo. July 18, and 490 Western at
prit traps and does not meet again until 1975. The PathfinderJuly 18. Am. Avocets apparently had an
traps, baited with jackrabbits, also caught an esti- average year. Stillwater had 1800 young, down from
mated 10,000 bobcats.
2100 the year before; other locationsreported varying
success.Black-neckedStilts appearedat new Colorado locations: four pair at Cheraw, (one young
Ospreys prosper at new reservoirs--at Flaming
Gorge five active nests meant an increase of one. banded), one pair near Denver for a month, and a blrcl
Sheridan had its first nesting pair, a successwith at Walden June 16. Fish Springs had 400 young and
three young. This successwill likely be short-lived, Farmington Bay had 200 birds. Stillwater produced
with Reynolds Metals using the lake as part of its only 720 young (1000in 1972)and the bird was noticeindustrial expansion tied to n.e. Wyoming coal. ably absent from Seedskadee. Stillwater counted 3150
Prmrie Falcons had a good year in Colorado, and young Wilson's Phalaropes,and the N. Platte Refuges
three locations reported Merlins, including last had 625 young.At FarmingtonBay 30-50,000 moved•n
close to the outer dike. There the advancing waters of
spnng's Zion bird seen three times.
the Great Salt Lake mix with fresh marsh water, caus-

GROUSE,

CRANES,

RAILS--Sage

Grouse had

good successat the three locations mentioningthem,
Seedskadee, Eureka, Nev., and the Big Horn Basin
of n.w. Wyoming. Ring-necked Pheasants have
plummetedin the Big Horn Basin, owing to habitat
changeslike increased grazing, which drastically reduced available cover in late winter, and irrigation
construction,as well as, possibly, use of parathion.
Sandhill Cranes at Grays Lake N.W.R., Idaho, had
an excellent year, with 300 young; they had a poor
year at Malheur, the 50 young representinga 21 per
cent hatchingsuccess.North of SteamboatSprings,
Colo., many displaced birds searchedfruitlessly for
sintablenesting territory after disruptionby a new
reservoir and extensive second-homedevelopments
•n this ski center. Utah may harbor a small population of Corn. Gallinules,

with two seen near St.

George and one at Utah L. (MW). Am. Coots' success paralleled duck production at the various refuges; Stillwater had 4750 young, up 79 per cent,
wh•le Minidoka had 157 young, down 55 per cent,
and Malheur's production crashed from 37,000 to
6700.
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ing a brackish condition below the dikes. Along with
the brackish water come brine flies, followed by
phalaropesfeeding on them.

GULLS,

TERNS--The

tracted shorebirds

to Am.

low water

which at-

Falls meant trouble to the

nesting California and Franklin's Gulls; many young
lost out to predators such as dogs, badgers, and
people which could approachon a land bridge to the
"island." Pyramid L. produced 3050 young California Gulls. Franklin's Gulls thrived, with 15,000
young at Grays L., 1000nests at Malheur (twice last
year's total, and up from 185 in 1969). An air force
of 2500 descendedupon a burned field near Am
Falls to gorge on cooked grasshoppers. First fall
contingentin Colorado was 200 reported from Boulder, July 1, and by July 9 they had spread to the
Kansas line, with 1000 in Kiowa Co. Minidoka re-

ported a peak of 250 Bonaparte's Gulls; 6 visited
Stillwater July 19, and one strayed to Cheraw June
26. Least Terns, rare in e. Colorado, visited Cheraw
June 26 and Pueblo Aug. 1.
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PIGEONS
THROUGH
SWIFTS--Band-tailed
Colorado, and one from Idaho; the only ones with
Pigeons did well this summer, with large numbers enoughdetailsfor identificationwere a first-year ff at
reported from Evergreen, Pueblo, LaVeta, and Bailey, Colo. (N H), and a possiblehybrid Rivoli's/? at
R.M.N.P., Colo. Zion had its first low-country rec- Evergreen: an aggressivemale commandeered a feeder
ords, and Ruby L. had its fourth refuge observation June 10-Aug.2, havinga greenbelly and chest,gray
June 27. Mourning Doves, on the other hand,
collar with stick-pin,a gorgetusuallyreflectingyellow
seemed scarce. Numbers
declined at Seedskadee
or yellow-green, rarely Rivoli's green, a crown which
and Big Horn Basin, Zion, Denver, and Pawnee iridescedgreenon rare occasions.A pair of largehumN.G. Reports of Yellow-billed Cuckoos came in
mers at Granby, Colo., probably qualifies as Bluemore frequently than usual in Denver and Boulder, throated by a descriptionby inexperiencedbirders.
and at Sheridan

the Black-billed

Cuckoo

increased.

Chimney Swifts went mostly unreported in e. Colorado, and where they did appear, stayed only
briefly.
HUMMlNG BIRDS--Black-chinned Hummingbirds reached only 40 per cent of the 1971-72concentrations at Zion feeders. Apparently with the
break of the drouth, the birds, which were numerous

in April, dispersed widely with more natural food
available. Broad-tailed Hummingbirds likewise deserted the Zion feeders. Regionalobserversfound 12
Broad-tailed nests, including one on the plains near
Denver. First • Rufous Hummingbird to reach the
Rockies arrived in Boulder June 26, and many arrived shortly thereafter, with the first west of the
Continental Divide at Hahns Peak July 6. Most remarkable, though, were two males which spent the

summer, from May 23 to Aug. I, at Minturn,
Colo.--perhaps with two females, since the aggressive Rufousmalespermittedthesetwo to feed without
chasingthemaway (EB). CalliopeHummingbirdspro-

WOODPECKERS.

FLYCATCHERS--A

de-

scent of Hairy Woodpeckers has responded to bark
beetles which have attacked forests in Yellowstone
and Grand Teton. Of seven N. Three-toed
Wood-

pecker reports, the unusual one came from the
Boulder foothills June 5---a low elevation

on a late

date. A Scissor-tailed Flycatcher appeared for
Malheur's

first

verified

record

June 27. One oc-

curred west of Pueblo, where rare, July II. Pueblo
observers report for the Black Phoebe, "Success,
finally!" After several unsuccessfulnesting attempts
last year, the pair, presumably the same as last
year's first Colorado record, produced an immature
observed July 18. At Jefferson, Colo., Hack and

Hawkins found three Empidonax nests in the same
aspen grove. All three nests had long fibers hanging
down, and the two sets of eggs observed were white
and unmarked. The sitting birds, however, had
plumage variations which cast more doubt on field

identifications of western Empidonaces. One had

vided morereportsthan usual,with Nampahaving crisp gray and white markings; one had less distinct
them June2-July21, one at Cody, Wyo., in mid-July,
andfive reportsfrom the Coloradofoothills,including
threefrom Evergreen.Zion, however,hadnone. Seven
intriguingreportsof large hummingbirds
originatedin

gray markings and a light yellow wash on the abdomen; the third had less distinct grayish plumage and
a conspicuously fleshy lower mandible; all had the
same single call note. By nest, eggs, and habitat,
the birds were Dusky; by plumage--who knows? At
Longmont, Colo., an E. Wood Pewee was banded,
with all distinguishingfield marks noted (AC).

SWALLOWS---Tree Swallows thrive, with dozens

of successful
nestsreportedthroughoutColoradoand
Wyoming,but thisyearrunningtwo weeksbehindtheir
usual schedules.They filled 20 nest boxes at a motel in

Granby, 35 aspenholes near Jefferson,occupied
bluebirdboxes,kestreland Downy Woodpeckernest
holes,andnestedfor thefirsttimenearDurango.Cliff
Swallows,nestingin largecolonies,continueto suffer

fromvandals;thisyearthe personswhopartiallydestroyeda colonynear Lyons,Colo., werecaught.PurpleMartinsnestonthreesidesoftheRegion,soreports
fromGlennsFerry in e. Idahoandfrom Durangoare
noteworthy (LP,

JAYS THROUGH

DIPPERS--At

Antero Res.,

Colo., a cooperative wind blew the neck feathers of a

White-neckedRavento confirmidentificationon May
20; mountain ravens in s. Colorado could bear closer

examination (MSc). Common Crows visited Denver,
and a flock of a dozenstayedin Boulderthroughmid-

June, but otherwiseCorvidsseemedin short supply.
Clark's Nutcrackers,

Cryptic hummingbird,Evergreen, Colo., July 21, 1973,
PhotoJRalph Mayo.
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remnants of the fall-winter

inva-

sion, remainedin Boulderuntil June 16, Evergreento
June 26, and Pocatello to July 7. June seemed like an
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odd monthfor Pition Jays to patronizefeeders•n
ponderosa-clad
Boulder,but 50 birdsaroundSheridan,

BLACKBIRDS, TANAGERS--Longmont and

Sheridan
hadseveral
Bobohnks,
andColorado
Springs

Wyo , inJuneactedlikepossible
nesters.Pocatello
had had one June 8. Two territorial ScoWs Orioles were
a rareWhite-breasted
NuthatchJune4 andJuly1,and foundinthesame
areaaslastyearin CurlewValley,s
the Regionhad its usualscatteringof Red-breasted Idaho.Corn.Grackles
continue
tomultiply
andspread
Nuthatches,
including
onemisplaced
at PawneeGrass- Fringerecords
includeoneJune23 at Kremmhng,

landJuneI I. Dippersmetwithfair to goodsuccess, Colo.,andoneJuly22 at Pinedale,Wyo., the first
•ncluding
a pairnearLoveland,Colo.,whichfledged recordthatfar westin Wyoming(WCR), whileDubols
two broodsof young,onJune1 andJuly 10.
had15observations
duringthetwomonths.
Theyhad
THRASHERS THROUGH

SHRIKES--Gray

successful
nestingin Cheyenne,
ColoradoSprings,
Denver,EstesPark,andBoulder
(where
theyganged

Catbirds
mayhavespread
in w. Colorado,
withreports up to destroya HouseFinchnest).Many observers
enjoying
theattentions
ofsmallfrom Oak Creek,New Castle,andJefferson;
a pair foundyoungcowbirds
Warblerat Yellowstone,
nestedat Dubois.AmericanRobinshadfairsuccess;
at er parents;Yellow-rumped

at severallocations
(including
one
Jeffersonthey raisedonly 11 youngfrom nine nests YellowWarblers
found In Denver a pair deserteda nestafter intense parenta thirdthesizeof itsoffspring),Brewer'sBlackJuly 4 fireworks. Webster found Veeries abundant
around Oak Creek in late June.

bird,andSavannah
Sparrow.
Twopairsof Hepatic

Tanagers
werereported
nearGrandValley,Colo, a

statewith onepreviousrecord:the detailsare convinc.S.A.

ing (AS).

Western Bluebirds remain scarce and hard to find

with no onereportingany in the Regionexceptfor a

FINCHES--Dickcissels
wereabundant
at Bonny

paltry few aroundDurango,and no young.Mountain July28-29,
andBoulder
hadtwoeastoftown.Everang
Bluebirdsenjoy normalpopulationsin Coloradoand Grosbeaks
nested
at Durango,
R.M.N.P., Evergreen,

Nev.Theylingered
through
earlyJune
mostof Wyoming.The populations
seemto fluctuate; andUnionville,

McCoy, Dubois,and Rexburg,Ida,
over the pastfew yearsthey apparentlyhavedeclined at Longmont,
in Denver,Eureka,Pocatello,
•n the Big Horn Basin(althoughnot everyonethere withJulyobservations
agrees),aroundEureka, and particularlyin w. Idaho: and Nampa. Cassin'sFinchesseemedreducedin the
andtheyremainedat Duboisinto
"Our greatest Blue List concern has been for our state Coloradomountains,
b•rds,theMountainBluebird.We nowseeonlytwo or July. In s.e. Oregonthey wereabundantat CraterL
threewhereweformerlywouldsee2-300"(BS).Three anda few visitedSilverL. July 12-14.Sheridanhada
observerscommented
on MountainBluebirds
losing big influx of Pine Siskinsat lower elevationsand
numbers
contests
for nestsiteswithTree Swallows--Foilersug- Nampacounted125on July20. Substantial
geststhat competitionwith Tree Swallowsmay be a were foundin the EaglesNest and Mt. Zirkel wilderlimitingfactor in the total populationof Mountain ness areas in c. Colorado. Red Crossbillsscattered
Bluebirds.

throughout
the Region,withplainsrecordsat Pawnee

June5, Longmont
June6, Colorado
Springs.
June10,

Late BohemianWaxwingsvisitedDuboisJune3 and

and Denveruntil mid-June;Sheridanhad 100for the
first week in July. They remainedin the mountains

Pocatello
June14.At PawneeN.G., a surveyof 15 through
theseason.
A Green-tailed
Towhee
wassingLoggerhead
Shrike
nests
showed
nestsuccess
of47per ingat timberline
in R.M.N.P.July3. Lark Bunting
cent,downfromlastyears'5-yearhighof82percent. densities
at Pawnee
declined
to50-60percentof 1972,
WARBLERS--Black-and-White Warblers came to

thelastnestfoundJuly12withfoureggs.Perhaps
southern
greens
luredthem---at
Alamosa,
Colo.,they

allsummer
andprobably
nesting;
where
Boulder
June10,to R.M.N.P., thefirstthere,June12, wereabundant

and Bonny Res., Colo., July 28. Orange-crowned they usuallystaya weekduringspringmigration
moisture,
causing
unusually
goodgrass
seed
Warblerswereabundant
on apparentnesting
grounds Abundant

production,
receives
creditforpersuading
themtostay
Theyhadbegun
massing
infallflocksbyJuly29eastof
Chance,
Colo.,andthevertical
migration
began
as
aftera 4-yearabsence
to a partof Denverwherethey Last
usual, with two on July 31 in the Boulderfoothills.
at Oak Creek June 23-24, and Yellowstone had two
singing males July 3. Yellow Warblers have returned

disappeared
after leaf roller spraying.At Boulder,
thoughabundant
thisspringin migration,
theyseemed
scarceasnesters,andtheyhaverestrictedtheirrangeat

SPARROWS---Trost
founda newcolonyof GrassZion to the highplateaus,abandoning
the lowlands. hopper Sparrowsnear Pocatello,with a substantial
Denverobservers
foundnoneJuly28-29at Bonny. population
whichwasterritorialandnestingafterVesMid-summerstraysincludeda Townsend'sWarblerat perandBrewer'sSparrows
finishednesting;Pueblans
Dubo•s July 4-8, and a Chestnut-sided Warbler at foundthreeGrasshopper
Sparrows
singing
nearRocky
SheridanJuly I. Late migrantsincludedChestnut-sided Ford;andmanystillsangat Bonny
at theendofJuly

at BoulderJune4 and 12; Bay-breastedat Loveland Zionhaditsfirstsummer
Dark-eyed
Junco,a typical

June3, andEnglewood
Colo.,June16;Blackpollat
JeffersonJune2; andan OvenbirdJune4 whichstrucka

Oregon form rather than winter's common Pink-sided

variety.ChippingSparrowsarrivedlateandnestedlate

windowat Dubois--thefirsttherein 37yearsof obser- at Boulder.SingingBrewer'sSparrowsincreasedat
vation

Yellowstone.
In a UintahCo., Utahsagebrush
study
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four of five breeding specieswere sparrows:the population was half Brewer's, one-third Sage, plus a few
Lark and Black-throated--Sage Thrashers were the
fifth species. The total population, in typical Great
Basin desert density, mounted to only 144 per square
kilometer ½58per 100 acres1. Fox Sparrow records
came from Jefferson June 9, Blue R., Summit Co.,
Colo. June 16, and both Fraser, Colo. and Pocatello

Schultz, S. W. Sinderson, Jr., Allen Smith, Mildred

Snyder, Mark Strong, John Torres, Jo Trainor, R. J.
Tully, Lois Webster, Ann Wissler.--HUGH E. KINGERY, 10 Emerson, Denver, Colo. 80218.

SOUTHWEST

REGION

July I. Porter found 27 nests of McCown's Longspurs / Ted Parker
on the Pawnee, and noted 64 per cent nestingsuccess.
After an unusually late, cool and wet spring, the
He observed Chestnut-collared Longspurs in several
new locationsthis year, indicatinga possibleincreasein region experiencedsomewhatvariable weather in June
numbers.
and July, with generally dry and warm conditions in
southern Arizona,
CORRIGENDA:

In Am.

Birds 27:581,

delete

Anna's Hummingbird wintering in Utah, and 27:583,
Yellow-billed

southwestern New

Mexico,

and

NE¾.•

Loon in Nevada. In 27:645, correct the

5th line, on Jays, to read, "remarkable for a state with
but one or two records prior to this fall:.
"
ABBREVIATIONS--B.B.S.:
Breeding Bird Survey; R.M.N.P.: Rocky Mountain Nat'l Park;**: sight
record report on file with Regional Editor.
AREA CONTRIBUTORS--(Editors
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Idaho: John Hill; Monte Vista N.W.R.,

Colo.: C. R.
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Wyo.): R. F. Krey; Pawnee Nat'l Grassland, Colo.:

David Porter; Pueblo, Colo. (8): Van Truan;
R.M.N.P., Colo. (7): Allegra Collister & Warner
Reeser; Reno, Nev.: Jessie Aires; Ruby Valley
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Hall; Stillwater W.M.A., Nev.: Larry Napier; Utah
L., Utah (3): Merrill Webb; Yellowstone Nat'l Park,
Wyo.: Richard Follett; Zion Nat'l Park, Utah (12):
Jerome Gifford.

CONTRIBUTING
OBSERVERS: Natasha Boyd,
Mrs. Ed Browning, Mark Collie, Alan Contreras (6),
G. R. Craig, Mrs. Lewis Cummings, Elva Fox, J. A.
Greenhouse, Lorna Gustafson, Harold Holt, Nancy
Hurley, A. Sidney Hyde, Gleb Kashin, C. S. Lawson,
Blaine Marshman, Bill Beck, Bryce Nellson, Leon
Powers, W. C. Royall, Jr., R. A. Ryder, (MSc) Mike
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southernNevada, andcooler,damperweatherin most
of New Mexico. July rains were somewhatscattered
and below normal. Excellent nesting conditions, the
resultof above-average
winter and springrains, prevailedin nearlyall areas.The abundantvegetationand
water conditionscombinedto produceespeciallyoptimum nesting conditions for many insectivorous
species (flycatchers enjoyed best nesting successin
several years), and granivorous species, especially
quail and fringillids,also fared well. Breedingwas
somewhatdelayed in the northern parts of the region,
and low densitiesof nesting species reported in the
mountains forests may have been the result of a more
evendistributionof birdsthroughthe greateramountof
suitable nesting habitat. As a direct result of the cold

andsnowcoverpersistingin May, certainhighaltitude
species nested at relatively low elevations.
MacGillivray's Warblers, for example, were apparently nesting below 6000 feet in the mountains near

Flagstaff, Arizona; the speciesis usually not found
much below 9000 feet. Lark Buntingsand Cassin's
Sparrowswere found in areaswhere they were previouslyunrecordedin summer.These and possiblyother
fringillidstook advantageof suitablehabitat by either
lingeringin areassouthandwestof theirusualbreeding
range (Lark Bunting). or by pushing north into new
areas {Cassin'sSparrow). Such trends may also occur
amonginsectivorousspecies.OlivaceousFlycatchers,
for example, were found in the Pinal Mountains of
Arizona, far north of any previousnestingarea; it will
be interestingto seewhetherthe speciesis there next
summer. Included in this report is an unbelievablein-
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cursion of Roseate Spoonbillsinto southwesternand
central Arizona, the first documented records of West-

ern Grebe and Tree Swallowsnestingin Arizona, and
numerousrecordsof vagrantwoodwarblersin all parts
of the region.

GREBES,
PELICANS,
FRIGATEBIRDS
--Three reports of W. Grebe were noteworthy: an
estimated200 adultspresentat the n. end ofHavasu L.,
Havasu N.W.R., Colorado R. produced nearly 100

WATERFOWL--The
following Blue-winged Teal
records were of interest: a pair with young on
PahranagatLake N.W.R., Lincoln Co., Nev., July 4
(CL, LH), one female with eight young at Bosquedel

ApacheN.W.R., N. Mex., July 12(GZ), severaldisplayingat Isleta Swampsouthof AlbuquerqueJune2
(JD), and, finally, five malesin Phoenix June 28 (SD,
Helen Longstreth).A d Wood Duck was presentat
Tule Springsnear Las Vegas, Nev.. July 29 (VM).

RAPTORS---An ad. Broad-wingedHawk in Scotia
young(photographed
for the firstdocumented
Arizona
recordof nesting--Robt.Karges);15pairswith young Canyon, Huachuca Mts., Ariz., July I (TP, Claudia
were noted near Overton, Clark Co., Nev., July 4

Wilds, Vee Weggel)was the fourth state record. Two

(CL); andoneon PicachoRes., PinalCo'.,Ariz., July northerly recordsof Zone-tailed Hawk were reported:
24 was summering(GMo). Three White Pelicansnear

an adult near Jacob L., Coconino Co., Ariz., July 4-12

OvertonJuly4 (CL) weretheonlyonesreported.Simi- (R & MW), and another near Los Alamos, N. Mex.,
larly, only one Brown Pelicanwasobserved,an indi- July 19 (BL). Golden Eagleswere reportedin numervidualin flightnear TucsonJuly29 (Dan Sheppard).A ous localities in s.e. Arizona and s.w. New Mexico.
Magnificent Frigatebird (age, sex?) was seeneast of Walter Spofford reported having seven active nests
under observation in this area, and attributed the sucYuma, Ariz., July 27 (Allen Guenther,fide JWi).
cess (ten young)to a high cottontailand jackrabbit
HERONS, STORKS, SPOONB1LLS---A possible
ad. Little Blue Heron was seen at Isleta Swamp south
of Albuquerque June 23 (RT). Three Snowy Egret
nests found in tamarisks at Picacho Res., July 24

population. "By way of contrast," he states, "a set of
four nestsin Curlew Valley, s. Idaho, which averaged
about one young per nest per year from 1969to 1972,
completelyfailed in 1973 . _ . and no sign of rabbits

(GMo) werethe first nestingrecordsfor the stateaway
from the Colorado R. Similarly, a Black-crowned
Night Heron nestfoundthereon the samedatewasthe
first away from the river in this century (GMo). As
usual, several flocks of Wood Storks (mostly imm.)
were seenalongthe ColoradoR., but the bignewswas
of an invasionof RoseateSpoonbills,the first on record;
there were only three previous recordsfor Arizona.

anywhere."

QUAILS•GambeI's
Quail had excellent nesting
successin many areas of the region due to the previously mentionedenvironmentalconditions.Similarly,
ScaledQuailwere doingwell in the E1Pasoarea, andin
s.e. Arizona.
SHOREBIRDS---A

Whimbrel

at Mormon

Farm

near Las Vegas, Nev.. July 28 (VM), and eight carefully identifiedas they flew southover Imperial Dam,
Colorado R., July 1 (RWe) were unusual (the latter
number was the highestcount ever for Arizona). Three
dowitchers

identified as Short-billed

were found north

of Yuma July 1 (RWe).
GULLS, TERNS---A Franklin's Gull was noted on

a•pondnear Willcox, CochiseCo., Ariz., July 6 (TP),
and two were seen northeast of Las Cruces, N. Mex.,

July29 (Debra Hickman).An ad. LeastTern observed
on both sidesof the Colorado R. near Imperial Dam

July 1 (RWe) wasonlythe third recordfor the valley.
DOVES

THROUGH

OWLS--Three

White-

wingedDoveswere in the Overton,Nev. areaJuly 4,
but no evidenceof nestingwasobtained(CL). A pair of
Roseate Spoonbill,Picacho Reservoir,Ariz., July 7,

Monk Parakeetsnestedin Las Vegas, Nev.; on July 30

1973. Photo/Gene

three broken eggswere found below the partially de-

Bauer.

stroyednest.The adults,whichwerealmostcertainly
The following reports were received: one adult at
Quitobaquito, Organ Pipe Cactus Nat'l Monument
June11(RS), 21 immatures15mi. n.e. of Yuma June18
(StL), six (imm.) 10mi. s. of ParkerDam, ColoradoR.
(in Calif.), June24 (DE, JM, VR), andsix(imm.)n.e. of
Yuma July 1 (RWe). At PicachoRes. the following
countswere representativeof the first e. Arizona records:June4, 23 (RenardJolly), July 17,27 (Seymour
Levy), and July 24, 32 (GMo); anotherwas seennear
Nogales,SantaCruz Co., Ariz. sometimein July (fide

localescapesasopposedto straysfrom easternpopulations, were rebuildingthe nestin early August (CL). An
Elf Owl heardJuly 6 near Glenwood, Catton Co., N.
Mex. (BM), was at the northern limit of its range. An
ad. Long-eared Owl was found injured at Central,
Grant Co., N. Mex., July 29, and a pair nestedalong
the Gila R. near Cliff in the same county (DZ). A
Saw-whet Owl was banded at Eagle Peak Spring,
TularosaMts., CatronCo., N. Mex., July4 (BM). This
speciesis a very localresidentof New Mexico's moun-

Bill Harrison).

tains.
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NIGHT JARS, SWIFTS--Two

Wh•p-poor-wfils

located •n n c New Mexico (RWa) This species•s not

were heardJuly 12 In the Hualpm Mts. southof King-

known to nest in Arizona.

man in extreme n.w. Arizona (EH); the species has
been recorded there since 1948. Nine probable Black
Swifts were observed and photographedover Albu-

gered in the lowlands and in mountains south of their
known breedingrange throughJune, followingthe invasion of the previousfall and winter.

querqueJune 4 (Pat Basham).White-throatedSwifts
seen in June and July near Lake Pleasant, Maricopa
Co , Ariz. may have been nestingnearby (SD).
HUMMINGBIRDS--Although
hummingbirds
weregenerallyscarceat feedersin mostareas(owingto
abundant natural food), several interesting reports
were received. An imm. • Lucifer Hummingbird was

Clark's

Nutcrackers

hn-

MIM1DS, THRUSHES•Three
reports of Gray
Catbirds were received: one singing along the L•ttle
Colorado R. near Springerville, Apache Co., Anz ,

June 29 (E & SC), anotheron the SantaClara Indian
Reservation,Rio Arriba Co., N. Mex., June22 (RWa),
and a singingbird in the Davis Mts., Jeff Davis Co,
Tex., June29(PE, JMi). ThreeAm. Robinsin Phoemx
June 13 (DS) were unusualsummerrecordsfor that

identifiedin RamseyCanyon, HuachucaMts., July 8
(EH et al.) anda femaleremainedin GuadalupeCan- area.
yon, Cochise Co., Ariz. into early June (TP). A
VIREOS, WARBLERS--A
pair of Bell's V•reos
c{ Costa's Hummingbirdthat frequented a Phoenix
feederin June-July(Kitty Johnson)wasonlythe second nested near Overton, Nev. (CL). An ad. • Goldensummer record for that area. Anna's Hummingbirds, wingedWarbler(thirdstaterecord)seenfourmi. s w of
formerly unknown in summer, were noted during the Springerville,Ariz., June28 (E & SC) wasverycloseto
periodin Tucson,w. of Nogales,andin Yuma. Finally, the area where an ad. male was observedJuly 26, 1972
a much-talked-abouthummingbird that appeared at
several feeders in Cave Creek Canyon, Chiricahua
Mts. in June(RS, E & SC, Bob Yutzy) was probablya
hybrid Blue-throatedX Anna's or Broad-tailed.Hybridization between the former species(Lampornis X
Calypte) has occurredin the past.
TROGONS,
WOODPECKERS--A
Copperytaded Trogon was seenin Guadalupe Canyon, Cochise
Co , Ariz. in early June (RS); there were two previous
recordsfor the canyon. A Red-headed Woodpecker at
BosqueN.W.R., June 20 (GZ) was at the western limit
of its range. A Hairy Woodpecker at Camp Pioneer
near the Rio Grande north of E1PasoJune6 (GW) was
quite unusual.

(Am. Birds 26:889). A N. Parula was observedstaging
on the SantaClara Indian ReservationJune22 (RWa),
an unusualsummerrecord. Another unexpectedrecord
was of an ad. • Black-throated

Blue Warbler seen near

RustlerPark, ChiricahuaMts., June 17(Tom Heindel)
The somewhatfrequentoccurrence(12 records)of th•s
eastern speciesin Arizona is inexplicable since •t •s a
trans-Gulf of Mexico migrantandis rare evenin coastal
Texas and e. Mexico in migration. Two Grace's Warblers reportedfrom the Hualpai Mts., n.w. Ariz, July
13 (EH) were at the n.w. limit of their range Two
Red-faced Warblers at Horse Seep, Maricopa Co,
Ariz., June 9 (Robt. Bradley) were only the second
county records. Two records of ad. g Hooded Warblers
were received: one below Rustler Park, Chiricahua

COTINGAS, FLYCATCHERS---Nests were located for eight of nine pairs of Rose-throatedBecards
presentalongSonoitaCreek, Santa Cruz Co., Ariz. in
early June (TP, Steve Hanselmann).This is virtually

Mts., June30 (Randall Madding, RWe), andanother•n
Sycamore Canyon, Pajarito Mts., Santa Cruz Co,
Ariz., June7 (H K); theserepresentthe third andfourth
records of the speciesfor Arizona. An Ovenbird (stxth
record for state) was seen in E. Tucson June 8
(Genevieve Oakes), and an imm. • Am. Redstart was

theentireU.S. population
Of thisMexicanspecies.
The

observed

presenceof E. Kingbirdsin s. Nevada at Logandale,
Clark Co. (3) andin the PahranagatValley (2) onJuly4
suggestedthe possibilityof br6eding(CL). At least 14
pairs of Thick-billed Kingbirds were counted in s.e.
Arizona and s.w. New Mexico (ten pairsin Guadalupe
Canyon, four of these in the New Mexico portion; and
four pairs (low) along SonoitaCreek (TP). A Tropical
Kingbird 20 mi. n.e. of Yuma June 10(StL) was probably an early straggler from Mexico. An uncommon
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher appeared at Bisbee Jct.,
Cochise Co., Ariz., July 16 (Mike Wihler). Very interestingwere several pairs of Olivaceous Flycatchers
found in the Pinal Mts., Pinal Co., Ariz., June 25 (E &
SC). These were well north of any previously known
breeding locality.

side of the Colorado R., June 24 (GMc), an unusual

SWALLOWS,
CORVIDS--Tree
Swallow nests
were found near Kaibab Lodge, Coconino Co., Ariz.,
July 17 & 21 (R & MW). Adults were photographedat
nest holes for the first positive record of nesting in
Arizona. Fairly large coloniesof Bank Swallows were
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15 mi. below Parker

Dam on the California

date.

It should be mentioned here that several of the wood

warblers noted in this report (i.e., N. Parula, Ovenbird, Hooded Warbler) which are usually considered
vagrantsin the Southwest, winter in small numbersm
the lowlandsof Sinaloa and Nayarit, Mexico (on the
westsideof the Sierra Madre Occidental)lessthan 1000
miles south of Arizona and New Mexico. Some spring
(and fall?) records of these speciescould perhapsbe
attributed to the closenessof these wint.ering populations. This would seemto be supportedby the fact that
the Black-and-white Warbler, Northern Waterthrush,
and Am. Redstart, all uncommonto rare migrantsm the
region, winter rather commonly in SinaloaandNayant
On the other hand, the Louisiana Waterthrush, a regular winter visitant in w. Mexico, hasbeen recorded only
a few times in the Southwest.
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Five-stripedSparrow, SoutheasternArizona, Sept. 8, 1971. Photo/C.S. Lawson.
ICTERIDS,

TANAGERS--Great-tailed

Grackles

continue to increase in many parts of the region, and
400 youngproducedat BosqueN.W.R. were indicative
of this increase. Common Grackles were nesting in
increasingnumbersat lsleta Swamp s. of Albuquerque
(JD). Bronzed Cowbirds also seem to be expanding
their range in parts of the regionas demonstratedby the
following records: an ad. male at BosqueN.W.R., June
6 (GZ), several birds that may have been locally raised
in the Silver City, N. Mex. area in July (DZ), and large
numbers in the Davis Mts. of w. Texas (PE) where the

specieswas absent just a few years ago.
FINCHES--Indigo
Buntings were reported from
many localities of the region; this speciesappearsto be
a regular summer resident of riparian areas in Arizona
and New Mexico. A Painted Bunting (•) at Camp
Pioneer along the Rio Grande R. near E1 Paso June 6
(GW, Linda Jones) was unusual. Evening Grosbeaks
lingered in the lowlands of the region into June following the invasion of the previouswinter. Similarly, a pair
of Red Crossbills in n.w. Phoenix June 6 - 12 were ex-

tremely late (DS). A large flock of Lark Buntingswas
reported from ten mi. s. of Pipe Spring Nat'l Monument. Mohave Co., Ariz., May 22 (RW), and three
were noted at Hachita, Grant Co., N. Mex., June 9

(Alan Nelson). No nest of this specieshas ever been
found in Arizona, but an unverified report of nestingin
the c. part of the state was received. Cassin's Sparrows
were reportedly common in several areas where they
had previously been unrecordedor scarce. At least 20
singingbirds were noted in the grasslandseast of Mt.
Triplet, San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation,
Graham Co., Ariz., July 14 (E & BJ). The species
apparentlybred near Whitewater, Grant Co., N. Mex.
with 12 adults being seen July 21 (DZ).
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CORRIGENDUM--The

Bald Eagle record for

Dec. 13 (Am Birds 27:647) should be omitted, and the

following record added: An ad. Bald Eagle was seenon
the Salt R., near the e. end of Roosevelt L., Gila Co.,
Ariz. Dec. 12, 1972 (Dick & Bea Smith).
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ALASKA

REGION

/ Daniel D. Gibson and G. Vernon Byrd
The breeding season was described almost everywhere in the Region as generally cool and wet, with
stormy weather at irregular intervals all summer.
Coverageof peripheralareas continuedto improve, as
in 1972,and observersreported rarities from all corners
of the state.

SHEARWATERS,

STORM-PETRELS--Two

Flesh-footedShearwaterswere observed closely, their
pale feet seen clearly, at 56ø 03' N 160ø45' W, Bering
Sea, 2.5 miles north of the Alaska Peninsula July 6
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(GVB). This is the first Beringrecord of a speciesthat
is very poorly known in Alaska waters; it was also
reported off Kodiak I. at the end of May (JK & MK).
Enormous

concentrations

of Short-tailed

Shearwaters

were seen July 4 in Unimak Pass, e. Aleutians, and
along the n. side of Unimak I. (GVB & GJD). The

densestflocks, perhapstotaling one million birds, appearedjust off Unimak I. A Scaled Petrel was reported
seenfrom the ferry between Kodiak and SewardJune
28 (FMM). Hundreds of Fork-tailed Storm-Petrels, the
largest concentrationseenduring daylight hours in two

R. vicinity this summeris of particular interest. At least
12pairs were seenJune I, and I I malesJune 18, but no
definite evidence of breeding was found (SOM &
NIM). A nearly eclipse-plumagedBarrow's Gold-

eneyewas seenon UnalaskaL., UnalaskaI., e. Aleutians, July 2 (GVB & GJD), the first Aleutian summer
record. Hooded Merganserswere foundbreedingin the
Chickamin

R. area: a female with l0 downies on Canoe

L. June 18and 22, another female with eight youngJune

22, and a nearlygrown brood of at leastsix on a beaver
pond July 16 (SOM & NIM).

field seasons of intensive work in the Aleutians, fed in

Unimak PassJuly 4 (GVB & GJD).

RAPTORS, RAILS---A nest with two young Golden Eagles (photographed)was discoveredon Izembek
Nat'l Wildlife RangeJuly l0 (EPB). This is the southwesternmost

substantiated

record of the bird in the

state. SingleSofas were located in the Chickamin R.
area June 17 and 28 (SOM).

SHOREBIRDS---The
the Aleutians

first SemipalmatedPlover in

w. of Umnak

1. was collected

at Am-

chitka June 13 (GVB; * to U.A.). A Killdeer was observedat Barrow, where it is casual,June 9 (GEH). A
Rufous-neckedSandpiperat Barrow June 7 (G EH) was
the only one reported during the period. The first
White-rumpedSandpiperarrived at Barrow June4, on
time (GEH). A Pectoral Sandpiper collected at Amchitka July 14 (GVB & CMW; * to N.M.N.H.) is an
unprecedentedAleutian summerrecord. Extremely interesting is a full-plumaged Sharp-tailed Sandpiper
collectedat BarrowJune 1(GEH; * to U.A.). Although
there have been a number of spring sightingsin the
Regionin recent years, there is, to the writers' knowledge, only one other spring specimen from N.
America, a bird taken in 1972 at Barrow (see/lB, 26:
796, 1972).Another Sharp-tailed was reportedjust e. of
Nome June 15 OK & MK). A calling d Curlew Sandpiper was observed at Barrow June 9 (GEH). There
CORMORANTS, HERONS•Seveml very large were apparently no further records this year though.
coloniesof Red-facedComorants totalingat least 1500 Single pairs of Red Knots were seen in display at Barnestswere discoveredat Amak 1.,just n. of the Alaska row June 7 and 10 (GEH), and a full-plumaged Great
Peninsula.July 4 (GVB & GJD). An Am. Bittern seen Knot was watched at close range at the mouth of the
and he•d

at Beaver Creek, Chickamin R., extreme s.e.

Alaska, June 18 (SOM & NIM),

is the first recent

record for the state.

Nome R., just e. of Nome, June 8 (DDG & B.B.).
After arriving in significantnumbersthis spring (see

SpringMigration), Wood Sandpipersbred at Attu I.
and at Amchitka this summer. Two broods were photo-

WATERFOWL---A

White-fronted

Goose seen near

graphedat Attu duringthe third week of June(GM),

Clam Lagoon, Adak I., June 10 (EDA), is the first c. and a newly-fledgedyoungwas collectedat Amchitka
Aleutian record. Probably the same bird was photo- July 16{GVB & CMW;* to N.M.N.H.). Theseare the
graphed near the Naval Station June 18 (EDA). A pair secondand third nestingrecordsof the speciesfor the
of Green-wingedTeal (the male wasclearly eitherA. c. Aleutians and N. America. A Long-billed Curlew was
crecca or A. c. nimia) seen at Gainbell, St.. Lawrence studiedfor over an hour with four Whimbrels at Eagle
1., June 9 (DDG & B.B.), is the first record of "ComR., Juneau, June 5-6 (ESD & WPD). There are less
mon" Teal from the island. A pair of Cinnamon Teal than a half dozen sight records of this species in the
was color photographedat Potter Marsh, Anchorage, Region, all from s.e. and s.c. Alaska. None has yet
May 26 (SFT & CT), providing the first substantiated been substantiated by photograph or specimen. One
record for the state. A pair of Com. Pochards(see Bristle-thighed Curlew was seen at Mile 12 Teller
Road, w. of Nome, June 15 OK & MK).
Spring Migration) remained on Sinew Pond, Adak,
through mid-June (JLT et al.), and a female remained
GULLS,
TERNS---There
were two records of
onJonesL., Amchitka 1., throughJune 13(G VB). One
female was seen on Webster L., St. Paul 1., June 6-7
Slaty-backedGull duringthe period: an adult at Nome
(DDG & B.B., FMM). There are very few data on June 15 (JK & MK), and at least one immature at
Ring-necked Ducks in s.e. Alaska. so finding the Gainbell June 17 & 19 {FMM). An ad. Herring Gull at
speciesin numberson beaver ponds in the Chickamin BogoslofI., e. Aleutians, June 30 (GVB & GJD), was
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west of the breedingrange Singlevery late Ivory Gulls
were seen at Gainbell June 18 & 19 (FMM). For the
second year in a row (see AB, 26: 891, 1972) a new
breedingstationfor Red-leggedKittiwakeswasdiscovered Bogoslof and Fire islands, e. Aleutians (EPB,
GVB, GJD, & GW). Seven Ross' Gulls were seenat
Gainbell June 10 (DDG & B.B.), and three were still
present as late as June 18 (FMM).
Aleutian Terns were widely recorded in summer
1973 The North American breeding range has been

foundto includetheAleu_tians
(locallyfromAttu east),
the Pacific coast of the mainland from Cold Bay and
Kodiak I.) to at least Yakutat, and the Bering coast
from Port Moller to Safety Lagoon. This summer the
range was found to extend even farther north: small
colony on the lagoonat Kotzebue, the first record north
of the Arctic Circle. An intermediate locality, but one
at which the species had not been recorded, is the
Kashunuk R., Clarence Rhode Nat'l Wildlife-Range,
where Aleutian Tern was recordedJune 4 (LA, fide
CPD).
ALCIDS,
SWIFTS--Whiskered
Auklets were
noted at several interesting locations this summer;
about 75 birds were seenat Adak June 4 (Eds. & B. B.),
the third record for that area, and one bird seen near
Amak I. July 4 (GVB) was nearly 100mileseastof the
former

easternmost

record.

Black

Swifts

were

re-

cordedregularlythroughJuneand July on the Chickamin R. Twenty-40 feedingbirds were seenalmostevery
morning, and one was collectedJune 4 (SOM; * to
UA).
FLYCATCHERS,

SWALLOWS--A

summer on the Chickamin

vagrant that

R.: one was collected June

16 (SOM; * to U.A.) and another was seen later the
same day. Overshooting the breeding range, single
Tree Swallows were seenat Adak June 3 (HW, HMo,
&JLT) and at BarrowJune 10(GEH). The first Alaska
specimenof Rough-wingedSwallowis one of three birds
seenon the Chickamin R. May 31 (SOM; * to U.A.).
were of one June 26 and two June

27, in the same area.

VIREOS--Following the discoverylast year of at
least one Red-eyedVireo on the Chickamin R., a pair
was observed in that area this summer, and the male
was heard June 17-23 (SOM). Warbling Vireos were
describedasfairly commonin black cottonwoodsalong
the Chickamin R. duringJune (SOM).
WOOD WARBLERS--A • Magnolia Warbler collectedat Beaver Creek, ChickaminR., June 10 (SOM;
* to U.A.), is the first recordof the speciesin the state
since an accidental occurrencein the arctic 60 years
ago Yellow-rumped Warblers were frequently noted
on the Chickamin

13(SOM). A N. Waterthrushcollectedat Barrow June
5 (GEH; * to U.A.) is the second record for the N
Slope, the first for that locality. A singing • Corn
Yellowthroat
observed at Harding L., s.e. of
Fairbanks; June 16 (GEH & DDG) is the first Interior
record of the species. The bird could not be located
subsequently.At leastfive Am. Redstartswere seenon
the Chickamin R. June 11-14, but none remained in the
area (SOM).

BLACKBIRDS, TANAGERS--One Red-winged
Blackbirdwas seenat Potter Marsh, Anchorage,May
26 and 30 (SFT & CT). Apparently the samebird was
seentherelater in the summer,but no datewassupplied
(fide NAM). The speciesbred on the Chickamin R ,
wherethree activenestswerefound(SOM), anda pair
with one youngwere seenat JuneauJuly 6 (ESD). The
first 6 W. Tanager observedon the Chickamin R. this
year was collected May 28 (SOM; * to U.A.). The
specieswas seen regularly through July 22.

FINCHES--A
6 Brambling was seen at Gambell
June 9 and 12 (DDG & B.B.). There is no previous
record for St. Lawrence I., and this is the northernmost
one for Alaska. The only other record of this species

this springwas madein the Aleutians(seeSpringMigration).A • Corn.RoseFinch(Carpodacuserythrinus)
was leisurely studiedat closerange at Gambell June 9
(DDG & B.B.); all field markswere noted, but the bird
was not collected. The only other North American
record is a male collectednear Hooper Bay June4, 1972
(seeAuk, Oct., 1973).A SavannahSparrow, very rare
west of the e. Aleutians. was collected near L. Andrew,

hasoccurredin almostevery majorregionof the stateat
one time or another, E. Kingbird was recorded this

Further observations

born breed in the state A pair of Blackpoll Warblers,
rare in s.e. Alaska, was seen on the Chickamin R. June

R.

this summer,

and both

"Audubon's" and "Myrtle" subspecieswere seen to-

gether. A ¾"Audubon's" seencarryingfood June 23
(SOM) suggeststhat both D. c. hooveriand D. c. audu-
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Adak, Junel (GVB & JLT; * to U.A.). Three Harris'
Sparrows were trapped and one collected(* to
M.V.Z.B., fide GEH) at Barrow June 11, the first
record for that area. A 6 and a • Rustic Bunting were

observedat length at Gambell June 10-11 (DDG &
B.B.). The birds were seen some distancefrom each
other,sothey were not obviouslypaired.The malewas
very bright rusty above, apparentlyE. r. latifascia, the
race to be expected. This is the first record of Rustic
Bunting in Alaska north of the Aleutian Islands.
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OBSERVERS,
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abbreviations--Leroy Anderson, E. D. Ash, Edgar P
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/ John B. Crowe!l, Jr. and Harry B. Nehls
The southernhalf of the Region from which virtually all reports emanate---continuedto experiencethe
conditionof less-than-normalprecipitation,which has
prevailed since last December. In that period, only
two-thirds of the average quantity of rainfall has occurred. Temperaturesin Juneand July averageda bit
above normal. Thus, without any prolongedcold and
wet periods, bird life experienced excellent nesting
conditionsand seemto haveenjoyedgoodreproductive
success.

•ALSERTA

there July 22. On June 17 there were 17 Pink-footed
Shearwaterscountedout of Westport, while on July 22
a total of 54 individualswas noted; the July 13-16trip
from Newport found 150 birds, almost all of them 20
miles at sea. A single Fleshofooted Shearwater was
discoveredon the July 13-16Newport trip, while three
individualsof this specieswere identified on the July 22
Westport outing. Sooty Shearwaters in hundreds at
some places, and in thousandsat others, were observed
at sea and from coastal vantage points in Oregon and
Washingtonduring the report period.
An estimated 41 Fork-tailed

Storm-Petrels

were seen

at seafrom Westport June 17, and 55 were seenJuly 22
(TW et al.); "several" were seen 30 miles at sea from
Newport July 13-16(MS et al.). A large nestlingof this
specieswas dug out of a burrow on Goat I., off the s.
Oregon coast July 2 (FZ, MS et al.). On the nights of
July 2-3, an estimated half million Leach's StormPetrels swarmed over the island where, of a total of 65

burrows checked, 48 contained either an incubating
adult, an adult with chick or one or both adults (FZ et
al.). There were 38 Brown Pelicans at Goat I. July 2,
only one beinga youngbird of the year, while ten others
were sub-adults(FZ et al.). Approximately 200 nests
of the Double-crested

Cormorant

were counted at Bare

Point Cliffs near Duncan, B.C., during the breeding
season (JCo). Green Herons were common along the

Black R. near Littlerock, Wash., in JuneandJuly (G &
WH); Three were at Gold Ray Dam on the Rogue R.,
in s. Oregon June 12 (OS), and two were at Duncan,
B.C., duringJuly and August;there were other reports
of scattered individuals in the s. half of the Region.
Great Egrets had moved into w. Oregon by the last
week in July; the four individualsat Netarts on the 27th
(JH,fide HN) were the maximum. A pair of Am. Bitterns was found repeatedly at a favored location on
Sauvie I., west of Portland (JG).
WATERFOWL---A singleBlack Brant was seenrepeatedly at Victoria in mid-Juneand again in mid-July;
two were at Ocean Shores, Wash., July 8 and ten were
LOONS,
GREBES,
PELAGICS,
HERONS
--Common Loons were to be found at scatteredpoints there July 28 (G & WH). A few Pintail spent the breedon salt water throughoutJune and July from Gray's ing season in the vicinity of Victoria; two PP were
Harbor, Wash., to s. Vancouver I. A few Arctic Loons similarly at Cowichan Bay, near Duncan; on July 14
lingeredin the samearea until the latter part of June, two individuals appearedat Wm. L. Finley N .W.R.s.
with very small numberspresent throughJuly in the of Corvallis, Oreg., wherefive individualswere present
vicinity of Victoria, B.C. Single Red-throated Loons July 17 (FZ). A ? Pintail was noted at the mouth of the
Columbia R. July 4 (JG). A Green-winged Teal was
were observed at Ocean Shores, Wash., June 23 and
July 8 & 28 (G & WH); otherswere foundat Victoria seen at Baskett Slough N.W.R. near Dallas, Oreg.,
June 4 (JM,fide FZ). At Ocean Shoreson June 3 a pair
June 13 (VG) and at Jordan River, B.C., west of Victoria June 14 (SJ). Again this year, up to ten Red- of Blue-wingedTeal flushed from a nest (G & WH); at
necked Grebes at a time were seen at Victoria and at
Saanich, B.C., north of Victoria June 20, two • and a
the s.w. end of Vancouver I. all through the report single • were present, and in the same place July 16 a
period (VG et al.). A few Horned Grebes also spentthe flightlessyoungsterwas notedwhenfour adultsflushed
periodin theareafromGray'sHarboraroun•lto Vic- (SJ). A • Blue-wingedTeal with seven youngwas distoria. A very few individual W. Grebes were to be covered at Duncan, B.C., June 13, while two e• were
foundalongthe n. Oregoncoastand in the vicinity of nearby (VG). A few Cinnamon Teal broods were
Victoria during June and July. A pelagic trip out of noted at Finley N.W.R. in July (FZ), and at Ocean
Westport, Wash., June 17 turned up 13 Black-footed Shoresin Juneand July (G & WH); severaladult birds
Albatrosses; on July 22 another trip resulted in a count were at Saanich, B.C., June l0 (SJ). Two • Am.
of 41 individuals (TW et al.). A three-day offshore trip Wigeon were seen at Sidney I., near Victoria June 29
from Newport, Oreg., alsogavea total of 40 birds (MS (WC et al., fide VG) and a lone male was at Duncan,
et al.). Northern Fulmars were present on those B.C., June 30 (JCo). A brood of N. Shovelers was
offshoretrips in surprisingnumbers:60 out of Newport found at Ocean ShoresJuly 7 (G & WH); individualsof
July 13-16, 34 out of Westport July 17 and 172 from this specieswere seenat BaskettSloughN.W.R. June4
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(JM, fide FZ), at Duncan,B.C. June13(VG), at the

BlueGrousewasheard"hooting" onthe n.w. s•deof
mouth of the Columbia R. July 4 (JG), and at Saanich, Mount Hood until as late asJuly 21 (HN et al.). A hen
B C, July 29 (SJ).
SpruceGrousewith onechickwasfoundat Manrang
Up to a scoreof Greater Scaupspentthe early sum- P.P. July 22 (RS, fide VG). California Quail had a
mer at Tillamook, Oreg., (JG & RK), and at Ocean highly successfulnesting seasonon s. Vancouver I
Shores(G & WH). A. Corn. Goldeneyeat Tillamook (VG), as did Ring-neckedPheasanton the Finley
July 29 (JG) was most unusual; the three seen at Man- N.W.R. (FZ). Three crippled SandhillCranes spent
rang Prov. Park, B.C. July 23 & 24 (RS,fide VG) are the early summeron SauvieI. (RK,fide JG). A number
also of interest. There were three broods of Barrow's
of Virginia Rail broodswere found in the vicinity of
Goldeneye with from six to fifteen youngstersin Man- Victoria; Soras also seemed to have a successfulnestrang Prov. Park July 27 (RS,fide VG). A ? Buffiehead ing seasonthere (V & MG, RS). At Hoquiam, Wash ,
wasat JordanRiver, B.C., June28 andJuly 4 (SJ); two two ad. Am. Coots with four downy chickswere found
?? were at Cowichan Bay, near Duncan, during the July 11 (JM).
reportperiod (JCo). As many as three Oldsquawspent
the early summerat Victoria (VG et al.) whereup to 75
SHO REB I RD S---Two pairsof SemipallnatedPlover
Harlequin Ducks were also present during the same each successfullyfledged onejuvenile at Ocean Shores
period (SJ). On June 19 there were an estimated375 during the report period (JM, EH, G & WH); this
White-winged Scotersand 150Surf Scotersat LaPush, evidently constitutesthe southernmostbreedingrecord
Wash., (MS & WHo). Two Black Scoterswere seenat ever noted for the speciesin w. N. America. Migrant
Ocean ShoresJuly I & 2 (JM); another was seen at Semipalmated Plovers had begun to reappear in the
Tlerra del Mar, Tillamook Co., Oreg., July 8 (JG). The Regionby the first week in July, but the 35 at SandLake
lone Ruddy Duck seenat Olympia June 8 (G & WH) on the Oregon coastJuly 8 (JG) is an abnormallyhigh
was the only individual of this speciesnoted in the concentrationfor such an early date. Six ad. Snowy
Regionfor the report period. An estimated200 young Plovers were at Ocean Shores where youngsterswere
Corn Merganserswere raised on Cowichan Bay near discovered last year, but neither nests nor young were
Duncan (JCo).
found this year (JM); 14 birds at Bay Ocean spit on
HAWKS, EAGLES, GAMEBIRDS,
RAILS
Tillamook Bay July 29 (JG) may indicate that breeding
--Another record of a White-tailed Kite was made near
occurred there successfully this season. A single

Medford, Oreg., July 11, two milesn. of the locality

Black-bellied

where last winter's bird was seen;a local residentre-

brought off one young bird at Duncan this season
(JCo), an imm. bird of this specieswas found at Pt.
Grenville north of Gray's Harbor, Wash., June 30

throughoutthe season(G & WH). Representativesof
that species, of Surfbirds, and of Ruddy and Black
Turnstonesall were appearingin the Region again in
the latter part of July. A lone Ruddy Turnstone at the
mouth of the Columbia R. still in winter dress July 4
(JG) is of interest. A Long-billed Curlew was at Medford for a few days in early June (fide OS); another
lingeredat Ocean Shoreswhere it was seenrepeatedly
from late May until July 7 (G & WH). Two Whimbrel
also remainedat Ocean ShoresthroughJune; on July 8
there were 18 individuals there (G & WH). The 50
Whimbrel at Tokeland, Wash., July 21 (TW et al.) was
the maximum count for the period, but migrantswere
showingup in scatteredcoastallocalitiesafter July 1
Solitary Sandpipers were seen twice--both near Victoria on July 30 & 31 (VG et al.). A WanderingTattler
near Victoria June 23 (WC, fide VG) was unusual,
although later the vanguard of the southboundmovement wasat scatteredpointswithin the Region.On July
23 two Willets were found at Ocean Shores (fide G &
WH). Three Pectoral Sandpipersat Saanich July 19
(RS, fide VG) and one there on both July 23 (SJ) and

(JM) Three MarshHawksat TillamookJuly29 (JG)

July29 (VG et al.) all wereearlyarrivals.Saanichand

may indicatethe possibilityof a successfulnestingof
the speciestherethisyear. Ospreyscontinueto be well

Victoria were the only sites where Baird's Sandpiper
was recorded--all in the last four days of July (VG et
al.). Two Dunlin were discoveredat Ocean ShoresJuly
7, wherefive were notedexactlythree weekslater (G &
WH). A SemipalmatedSandpiperseen at Fern Ridge
Reservoir west of Eugene, Oreg., July 29 (AC, SG,
PT) is of particularinterestbecausethis decidedlyuncommon speciesis seldom noted very far from salt

portedthat one had beentherefrom Januarythrough
March (JB, fide OS). An ad. Goshawk was seen at

ManningP.P. July27, wheresingleSharp-shinned
and
Cooper's Hawks and two Rough-leggedHawks also
werenotedduringthe lastweekofJuly(RS,fide VG).
A Golden Eagle nest well up in a Douglasfir and
containingoneor possiblytwo youngbirdswasdiscovered at Malahat north of Victoria June 30 for the first

s VancouverI. nestingrecord (VG, SJ & RS); it is
anticipatedthat full detailswill be publishedelsewhere.

Two otheradult birdswere seennotfar away on July
19,suggesting
the possibleexistenceof a secondeyrie
(V & MG). Elsewherein the Region, Golden Eagles
were recordedat ManningP.P. July 25 (RS,fide VG),
at Saanich,B.C., July28 (ARD,fide VG), on the w.
sideof Mount Hood in OregonJuly 8 (JG & HN), at
Salem, Oreg., in late June (fide RL), and southof
Medford June 4 & 24 (OS). A pair of Bald Eagles

recorded, particularly from the s.e. end of Vancouver

I , two pairs were repeatedly observed on the lower
ClackamasR. southeastof Portland,and onepair was
found successfullynestingon the Bull Run watershed
on Mount Hood (JG & HN); a singlebird was seenat

Copahs,Wash., June 30 (JM). No reportsof Peregrtneswerereceived. Merlins were seensinglyat Corvalhs June 28 (WE, fide FZ), at Goldstreamnorth of

Plover

remained

at Ocean

Shores

VictoriaJune3 (RS, fide VG) andat VictoriaJuly 8

water in this Region. Western Sandpipers returned to
the Victoria area in large numbersthe first week in July
(SJ, RS et al.). On July 7 four Marbled Godwits showed

(VG)

up at OceanShores(G & WH). A loneSanderlingwas
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at Victoria June 3 where one was observed repeatedly

after July 17 (VG et al.). There were two Wilson's
Phalaropesat Tillamook July 29 (JG). A N. Phalarope
was seen at Ocean ShoresJune 23 (EH); a few were
found at sea on each of the July pelagic trips from
Westport and Newport, and by the latter half of July a
few individuals were to be found at favored spotsin the

ALCIDS--Approxlmately

160,000 Corn. Murres

were censusedby air on the 25 segmentsof Oregon
Islands N.W.R. June 29 (FZ). On July 2, 150Pigeon
Guillemotswere countedon Goat I., off Brookings,
Oreg. (WHo, MS, FZ); individuals were also found
nestingin the Chain Is. near Victoria (WC et al, fide
VG). There were 65 Marbled Murrelets at Victoria

July 8 (VG). An Ancient Murrelet in breedingplumage
seena mile off Yaquina Head near Newport July 13 &
JAEGERS, GULLS, TERNS--The only reportsof
jaegers were of one Pomarine July 14off Newport (MS
et al.), another Pomarine July 17 at Victoria (KT,fide
VG), and two Parasiticsoff Westport June 17 (TW et
al ). Two Skuaswere recorded 40 mi. off Newport July
13-16 (MS et al.). A survey of Glaucous-winged Gull
nests in the Chain Is. near Victoria June 23 turned up
1,550nestscontaining3,714 eggsand 194nestlings(WC
et al., fide VG). Western Gulls use the offshore rocky
islets comprisingthe Oregon Island N.W.R. to good
advantage; some 13,200 individuals were aerially
counted by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
June 29 (FZ); seven pairs of this speciesnestedon the
sand spit at Ocean Shores in a locality which was

16 (MS et al., fide HN) was quite an unusualfind Out
of Westport July 22, a good count of 71 Cassin'sAuklets was obtained (TW). Rhinoceros Auklets were
common at Victoria in June and abundantin July, it

beingpossibleto countbetween200-400in a day, by
lateJuly, however,numbersfell off sharply(VG), near
Sequim June 19, 200 individual birds were seen

Rhinoceros
Aukletswerealsoobservedalongboththe
Washington
andOregoncoastsin smallnumbersduring
the period. A few were found nestingat Goat I. in late
Junewheretwo downychicksweredugout of a burrow

(WHo, MS, FZ). On July 2, 80 Tufted Puffinswere
countedthere; two others were seen35 mi. at seafrom

Newport in mid-June(MS et al. ,fide HN); anotherwas
at Victoria July 6-July28 (VG) wherethe speciesdoes

shared with two pairs of nesting Glaucous-winged
Gulls (JM). At Manning P.P. July 25, there were 23
California Gulls (RS,fide VG); subadultswere around
s Vancouver 1. in June (SJ). Immature Ring-billed
Gulls were appearingthere by the last week in July (VG
et al.). A concentration of 30 subadult Mew Gulls at
Metchosin, B.C., Vancouver I. June27 (SJ) was extraordinary; each year a few individuals appear in the
Straits of Georgia and Juan de Fuca in July, but usually
not until September is the species recorded further
south. A Franklin's Gull was carefully studiedat Tierra
del Mar, Tillamook Co., Oreg., July 8 (JG), addingto
the meagertotal of observationsof this specieson the
Oregon coast. Bonaparte'sGulls were seen at Victoria

not commonly occur. Records of Horned Puffins in the

and Metchosin,B.C., where 14 were counted(SJ), at
Salem(fide RL) in the lastweek of June,and at Sequim,

(JCo); on June 16the same number was estimated to be

Regionarerare; it is thereforeof greatinterestthat two
individuals were seen off Newport, Oreg., July
13---oneten mi. at sea,the other 35 mi. out (MS, WE,
WHo, CL, fide FZ). On June 21-22, a Horned Puffin

was at Yaquina Head Rocks (PR, JO, fide FZ), still
anotherindividualof this specieswasrecordedat Victoria June 27 (MG)!
OWLS

THROUGH

FLYCATCHERS--Two

Barn Owls were found at Saanich,B.C. July 15 (RS,
JT,fide VG). A Short-earedOwl at Nehalem,Oreg ,
July 29 (JG) was unusual. More than 300 Black Swifts
were inexplicably around Duncan, B.C., June 5-25

at Reifel Refuge, s. of Vancouver, B.C. and over the
city itself, moving southeasterlywith a storm front,
(WHo, MS). Eight were at Sand Lake, Oreg., July 8,
while on the followingday at the sameplace,up to 40
and20 were at TillamookJuly 29 (JG); severalhundred were seen (DM). Anna's Hummingbirdsare said to
Bonaparte'sGulls were at Metchosin July 30 (SJ). have reachednumbersalmost in parity with Rufous
Heermann's Gulls moved north in June; the one at
Hummingbirdsin the Medford area by the end of the
Ocean Shores June 3 (G & WH), and the several at report period (JH). Lewis' Woodpeckerswere unreVictoria and vicinity by June 10 being particularly ported. Northern Three-toed Woodpeckers,however,
early; the movementwasheavy alongthe Oregoncoast were found at Lost L. on Oregon'sSantiamHighway
the last week in June (WHo, MS). Up to a score of May 23 (FS, TM), at Mount RainierNat'l ParkJuly 22
Black-legged Kittiwakes were at Ocean Shores (JM) and at Manning P.P. July 24-27 (RS, fide VG)
throughout the report period (EH, G & WH). Off
Two E. Kingbirds were seen at Victoria June 23
Westport three adult Sabine's Gulls were seen June 17 (RMG, fide VG). A pair of W. Kingbirdsnested at
and two were seenJuly 22 (TW et al.). Ten Corn. Terns SauvieI., nearPortland,andhadbroughtofftwoyoung
were seenat BellinghamJune 1 (TW); by July 31 there birdsby AugustI (JG); up to a dozenindividualsof this
were 100 at Victoria as a result of a build-up which specieswere counted between Roseburgand Elkton,
Wash., where six individuals were noted June 19

commenced in mid-July. An Arctic Tern was seen off
Newport July 14 (MS et al.), and another was seen at

Victoria July 24 (KT, fide VG). Caspian Terns were
more than usuallyin evidencein the vicinity of Victoria
throughoutthe report period, six individualsin one day
beingthe maximum.A BlackTern at CordovaSpit on
the Saanich Peninsula

north of Victoria

June 16 was

well described after careful study, and constitutes the

first Vancouver 1. record (RS, fide VG).
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Oreg., July 12 (OS). An Ash-throated Flycatcher was
.discoveredat Salem June 9 (RL, fide HN).

LARKS THROUGH THRUSHES--Six or eight
Skylarkswere observedon SanJuan1., Wash.,July 17
(TW); five were at Saanich,B.C., July 14 (V & MG,
RS). A Horned Lark was carrying food at the latter
place July 21 (RS, fide VG). Three pairs of Purple
Martins were at Olympiaall duringJuneandJuly, and
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evidentlyraisedat leastfive young (G & WH), others thereafter throughoutJune (AC, SG). A nest of the
were seen in the Bellingham area, at San Juan 1., at
Golden-crownedSparrow containingthree large young
SaamchandVictoria, at Seattle,and near Portland,but was discovered on June 1 in a field near a gravel pit in
never in numbers exceeding a half dozen. A Blue Jay N. Saanich, Vancouver I., by J. W. McCaramon (fide
wasfoundat Victoria again,onJuly 23 (fide VG). From
WC); the identification was confirmed two days later
July 24 to 28 up to 25 Boreal Chickadees were seen at
when Wayne Campbell saw the adults with the young
Manning P.P. (RS,fide VG). House Wrenswerefound birds, which were by then out of the nest. The nest was
singingin many places on s. Vancouver 1. during the collected for the Provincial Museum. On June 4, two
report period (SJ). A pair of Rock Wrens in a clearcut ad. Golden-crowneds were found at a different locality
on the w. side of Mt. Hood July 8 were suspectedof at central Saanich, and on June 5 a singing adult was
nesting (HN). A Mockingbird is belatedly mentioned discoveredat a third location on the Saanich Pen. (fide
as havingbeen seenat Salem May 10 (TM). Western WC). An adult was also seenat SaanichJuly 5 (WC,
Bluebirdswere reportedseenonly in Oregon'supper fide VG). Fox Sparrows were noted all throughJune
Rogue R. valley, and from there only "irregularly" andJulyat Sooke,B.C., but nonestwasfound(SJ), the
(OS) A Mountain Bluebird was found low on the w. species is not known as a s. Vancouver 1., nester, so
side of Mt. Hood July 21 (TL, HN).
that the presence of several individuals during the
breeding seasonis cause for speculation.
GNATCATCHERS,
VIREOS,
WARBLERS,
BLACKBIRDS---A Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher was seen
at Emigrant L. s. of Ashland, Oreg., July 17 (OS).
Almost

40 individual

Hutton's

Vireos

were seen in the

vicinity of Victoria during the report period---20 of
them on July 13 and 10 more July 14 (KT, fide VG)!
Hutton's Vireos were alsoreported to have been"most
plentiful" during the same period at Duncan, a bit
further north on Vancouver I., as were Red-eyed Vireos (JCo), which is even more surprising.Otis Swisher
counted 30 Yellow-breasted

Chats in the course of a

two-mile canoe float behind Gold Ray Dam on
Oregon's upper Rogue R. July 11; the birds were paired
regularly at about 75-yard intervals in suitable habitat.
Two Yellow-headed Blackbirdswere at Baskett Slough
N W R. near Dallas, Oreg., June 11 (JMi, fide FZ).
Brown-headed

Cowbirds

were

found

to

have

parasltized nests of the following nine species in the
Victoria area: Corn. Bushtit, Hutton's, Solitary and
Warbling Vireos, Orange-crowned and Yellow Warblers, Brewer's Blackbird, Purple Finch and Whitecrowned Sparrow; a flock of 25 cowbirds, mostly
juveniles and ?? was seen at or near Victoria July 23
(sJ)
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/ Van Remsen and David A. Gaines
Mild, dry weather typified the summer seasonin the
lowlands. In contrast to last year, water remained in
many streams and ponds even on the floor of the Central Valley. In the foothills and mountains,a bumper
crop of dry herbaceousvegetation, the product of a

GROSBEAKS, FINCHES, SPARROWS---A second w. Oregon record for the Rose-breastedGrosbeak wet winter, fueled extensive brush and forest fires
was made on June 25--precisely six months after the Warm weather in June caused snowmelt to swell
first one--when a d second-yearbird struck a window mountain streams to near flood levels. Thunderstorms
and was killed at Eugene (HW, fide HN). Three d were frequent at higher elevations, keeping mountain
Lazuli Buntingswere at SaanichJune2 (V & MG, RS). meadows lush into the summer. It was a successful
Evening Grosbeaks were observedin small numbers nestingseasonfor most species,and timing of nesting
around Victoria and in the Oregon Cascades.A Pine in the coastal district, Central Valley, and foothills
Grosbeak at Washington'sWhite Passsoutheastof Mt.
was near normal. Snow and cold, however, delayed
Rainier N.P. June2 (EH) is of interest, as is the d seen arrival of birds in the higher montaneregions, but all
at Manning P.P. July 24 (RS,fide VG). Pine Siskins, expected species were present in usual numbers by
Am Goldfinches and Red Crossbillsall were reported July 4 (GMcC et al.).
to have been at Duncan, B.C., in "unprecedented
The usual movement of birds up-mountain from
numbers"duringthe report period (JCo). Red Cross- their breedingareas was well underway by the end of
bills elsewhere were intermittently scattered through July, for example: an immature Black-chinned Humthe s portion of the Region except, apparently, for s. mingbirdat Crane Flat, TuolumneCo., July 15 (RS,
Oregon. Five Green-tailed Towhees were seenon Mt.
Peter Warshall) and another at 5175 ft. at Buck's L ,
Ashland, s. of Medford, in an alpine meadow, of all Plumas Co., Aug. 10-15 (RS, GM); a 9 Anna's
places,July 3 (OS). GrasshopperSparrowsagainap- Hummingbird at Buck's L. Aug. 9-13 (RS),
peared in late May at the same locale west of Eugene Selasphorushummingbirdsvery common at high elewhere they were discovered last year, and were seen vations in the Sierras after early July (MM, DAG),
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LOONS, GREBES--Seventeen

Commons, 23 Arc-

tics, and 12 Red-throated Loons were reported summering along the coast. A non-breeding plumaged
imm.

Yellow-billed

Loon was discovered

June 17 at

Princeton Harbor, San Mateo Co. (LCB, VR*), and

was subsequently seen until at least June 25

Four W. Flycatchers at 6500 ft. at Robinson Flat,
Placer Co., July 28-29 (DDeS, JF); a fledged Bushtit
at 9860ft. in the c. High Sierra July 19 (Gary Colliver,
fide DDeS); House Wrens at several Sierra localities
up to 10,200ft. in mid-July (MM; Gary Colliver, fide
DDeS); Orange-crowned Warblem at 9500 ft. in midJuly and very commonin early August (MM, DAG); a
Yellow Warbler at Robinson Flat, July 28 (DDeS,
JF); and an ad. Lesser Goldfinch at Buck's L., Aug.

12(RS).Lazuli Buntingsarrivedat CraneFlat in early
July and, in contrast to "up-mountain" Orangecrowned Warblers common in the same habitat, be-

havedas nestingbirds, i.e., setup territoriesand were
observedcarryingnestingmaterialand insects.Do the
samebirds nest twice. onceat lower and later at higher
elevations(MM)?
Migrant landbirdsappearedin the CentralValley by
July. Orange-crowned Warblers and Western Tana-

gets,for instance,becameincreasinglycommonafter
July 5 (DAG), and migrant landbirds had already
reached the coast by late July. Last winter's severe
weather may have had a profound effect on resident
landbirddensities.At Point Reyes, for example, resident densities were down on most breedingbird cen-

(SFB,BGE,DR, NS, WS, ST); this is the first summer
record for the Region, the previouslatest and earliest
dates being Apr. 29 and Oct. 20. There are now 20
acceptablerecords for the Region, all since 1965; all
but the three between Dec. 3 and Mar. 19. Breeding
plumagedArctic Loons were still migrating north at
about 20 per hour on the San Mateo Co. coast June
16-17 (VR,J&SL,JM)and two probable migrantswere
flying north at Moss Beach, San Mateo Co., July 6
(VR,DE), an incredibly late date. A Red-throated
Loon in breedingplumagewas also seenmovingnorth
on the late date of June 17at Moss Beach (VR, LCB).
In no previous year has loon migration been recorded
later than about June 9, but this may be owing to lack
of observationsfrom the coast at this time of year. A
late Red-neckedGrebe in full breedingplumagewas at
Trinidad, Humboldt Co., June 8 (DE, TS), and a
Horned Grebe was at Moss Landing June 21 (AB).
Nearly 500 summeringW. Grebes were found from
Santa Cruz to Pt. Reyes, including two inside San
Francisco Bay (hereafter S.F. Bay).
SHEARWATERS, PETRELS---As usual, a couple of summeringN. Fulmars were reported: one off
Humboldt Co. June 20 (RLeV) and one inshore at
Monterey June 27 (AB). Three New Zealand Shearwaters were seenfrom shoreat PigeonPt., San Mateo
Co., July 7 (BGE); not only is this extremely early,
but this speciesis seldom seen from shore. Perhaps
owing to a poor squid season,Sooty Shearwaters were
muchless commonthan usual in Monterey Bay (AB),
but were in normal numbers, or better, farther north.

Following stormy weather, 50 Fork-tailed Petrels
were

off Humboldt

Co. and a few were inshore

at

Humboldt Bay July 14 (RLeV). Also off Humboldt
Co. on July 14 were three Ashy Petrels, the fifth or
sixth county record.

PELECANIFORMS--A Red-billedTropicbird,at
Pescadero,San Mateo Co., June29 (MH*, ER) was
the secondrecordfor the Region. White Pelicanswere
very scarcethroughoutthe Region,but largernumbers

suses (NS).

of Brown Pelicansreachedthe Region earlier than
normal,e.g. 368at MossLandingby June17(LRD),
110PebbleBeachJune26 (AB), and 105in SanMateo
very rare, warm water species(Red-billed Tropicbird,
Co. where there were only 24 at the sameroostat the
MagnificentFrigatebird,Xantus' Murrelet). This early sametime in 1972(BGE). Unfortunately,the proporinflux pluslow percentagesof juvenile Brown Pelicans tion of juvenileswas muchlower this year (10-25%)
hinted at a large-scalenestingfailure to the south. On than last (50-75%). The largestconcentrationwas at
the other hand, a largenumberof waterbirdsbreeding Pajaro Dunes where there were 601 (20% first-year.,
in the Arctic were recorded abnormally late into the
15% second-year.,65% adults)July 25 (J&RW). A
Gulf of California waterbirdsarrived early and in
goodnumbersand were accompaniedby at least three

summer, and among them also were several rarities
(Yellow-billed Loon, Black Scoter, Glaucous Gull,
Horned Puffin). Sight records for which we have
thorough documentation on file (usually our standard

possibleBrown Booby, an adult, was describedfrom

descriptionform) are indicatedb9 an asteriskafter initials of the observerwho completedthe form.

early July {fide RS) and in BodegaHarbOrJuly 21
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Pt. ReyesSouthBeachJuly 14(F&LN*); if accepted,
this will be the first Regional record. Single
Magnificent Frigatebirdsappeared off Bodega Bay in
(WMP).
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HERONS--At

the Bmr I heronry •n San Mateo

Co , peak pair densitieswere reported (RM) as follows Great Blue Heron 34 pairs (approximatelythe
same as 1968-70),Snowy Egret 362 pairs (100% increaseover 1968-70),and Black-crownedNight Heron
609 pairs (50% increaseover 1968-70);nestingsuccess
was about the same as in 1972(BGE). The ad. Little
Blue Heron found there last spring was seen again
June 5 (BGE,DAZ). The preservationof this island,
hopefullythroughthe proposedSouth Bay N.W.R. is
critical to S.F. Bay heron and egret populations.At
anotherimportantheronry, W. Marin I. in San Rafael,
the following peak counts of individuals were obtained
(RSD): Great Egret 88 (June 3), Snowy Egret 294

(July 26), and Black-crownedNight Heron 47 (June
17) The ad. Yellow-crowned Night Heron which has
been present for six summers was seen June 29
(BGE). A new Great Egret rookerywith 100birdswas
located near Sacramento

west of Franklin

Road. and

northwestof Twin Cities Road. (T. Argante,fide BK).

[1965 Btrds of Northern Callforma (Annotated F•eld
List). Golden Gate Aud. Soc., Berkeley; hereafter M
& D.] and we have only two sight records since the

latter'spublication.SummeringLesserScaupwere reported from Humboldt, Bodega,Tomales, San Pablo,
and S. F. Bays, and at Woodland; 150onSan Pablo Bay
July 1 (FB) was an exceptional number. Summering
Com. Goldeneyeswere reportedas follows: one at L
Hennessey, Napa Co., July 14 (WT), one female at
BelmontSloughJune 16(PM), andone femaleat Hayward July 28 (J&SL). Two ?? Buffiehead were at
BodegaBay on thelatedateof June9 (MLR). As usual,
as many as four Harlequin Ducks (at leastthree males)
summeredat Afio Nuevo Pt. (TC, BGE, B&CY et al ),
and an imm. male was at Pacific Grove throughthe end
of the period(AB). Twenty White-wingedScoterswere
found at six locations and 47 Surf Scoters at six coastal

and two S.F. Bay locations. Only three summenng

Black Scotershave been reported'since1962,but th•s
summer eight individuals were reported: one female

(possiblylatemigrant)at SantaCruzJune3 (BGE), one
GEESE, DABBLING
DUCKS---As many as 75
Canada Geese were present at Bay Farm I. through
the summer and some apparently nested; they were

semicaptivebreedingbirdsat nearbyL. Merritt (JM).

female at PacificaJune 17 (LCB, VR), one imm. male
Moss BeachJune 17(LCB, VR) threefemalesand one
imm. male at Princeton Harbor - Half Moon Bay
(DDeS, MLR et al.), and one female at Pescadero
BeachJuly 6 (DE, JM, VR); some of these may have
been the same individuals shifting locations, but the
number is exceptional in any case. Adding to known
breedinglocalitiesfor Com. Mergansers,femalesw•th
young were noted at Boca Dam, Nevada Co., July 14
(LCB, DE, JM, VR), IndependenceL., Nevada Co ,

As many as 30 Black Brant summered at Afio Nuevo

July7 (GZ), L. Pillsbury,Lake Co., July21 (PM), and

first reportednestingtherein 1967(fide ER). This may
be the only nesting area on the Calif. coast; Grinnell
and Miller (1944. Distribution of the Birds of Califorma Pac. Coast Avifauna No. 27: 66-68; hereafter G.
& M ) list only one old nestingrecord for the coast;
however, these birds may have originated from the

Pt (BY et al; another29birds were reportedfrom four
other coastal localities, and singleswere found inside
S F Bay at the Bay Bridge Toll Plaza (hereafter
B B T.P.) June 14(DE) andat Alviso, SantaClara Co.,
July 13 (BGE). The Ross' Goose that wintered at
L•vermoreremainedthereuntilJune9 (AE), indicating
that the bird was probably either unhealthy or an es-

on the Sacramento R. in both Tehama and Glenn Cos

(DAG). G. & M. do not recordthis speciesas breeding below the Transition Zone, and so the Sacramento
R. observations are of particular interest. Sixteen
summering Red-breasted Mergansers (no breeding

plumagedmales)were found at five coastallocalities

RAPTORS---A California Condor was seen by a
The only Fulvous Tree Ducks reported were 1-2 qualified observer familiar with condors and vultures
WoodlandJune 16 (D. Shuford,fide BK), two there July 22 at Eagle Rock Lookout, Santa Cruz Mts. (fide
July I (VR,J&SL), and two at Firebaugh, Fresno Co. BGE), for one of the only Santa Cruz Co. records m
(RH) A pairof Blue-wingedTeal producedfive young recent times. Nine Goshawks were reported from the
at Marina, Monterey Co., by June 14 (DB). Although Sierras,an exceptionalnumber.Sharp-shinnedHawks
Blue-wingedTeal have been reportedregularlyin the were much scarcer than usual at Duncan Peak, Placer
summer, this is apparently the first nestingrecord for Co. (JW). Despite an extensive search, no Cooper's
the coastofN. California;G. & M. list only onenesting Hawks were found in the SacramentoValley riparian
record west of the Sierras in our Region.
(DAG) where they presumablyonce nested. Nesting
Other Blue-wingedTeal were reportedfrom Hum- Swainsoh's Hawks were down in the Central Valley
boldt Bay, Sacramento, and Woodland, with as many (hereafter C.V.) following last year's encouragingseaas four .at Woodland July 7 OH). One Green-winged son. Singles were seen in the Sierras July 12 at Virand five Cinnamon Teal nests were found at 6000 fl. at
ginia Lakes, Toiyabe N.F. (MM) andJuly 17 Duncan
Peak (JW). An-encouraging 31 Golden Eagles were
Kyburz Flat, Sierra Co., July 4 (GZ).
reported, and breeding populations in the Diablo
DIVING DUCKS--Three non-breedingsum- Range remained stable (BGE); however, no Bald
merlng Canvasbacks were reported: one male all Eagles were reported for the secondstraightsummer
summerat Woodland (m.ob.), one male at San Lean- Ospreyswere consideredholdingtheir own in Sonoma
cape

dro Bay June 30 (BP), and one female at Belmont
Slough(PM). A pair was alsoseenat Modoc N.W.R.
June 17 (JM), indicatingpossiblenesting.Two •:•

and Mendocino

GreaterScaupwereat BolinasLagoonJuly14(LCB,

A Prairie Falcon nest in Alameda Co. was again
successfullydefended from falconersby a round-theclock vigilanceorganizedby Bill Bland; Alan Pistonus

DE, JM, VR); no summer records are given for our
Region by G. & M. or McCaskie & DeBenedictis
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was actually engagedm a chff-top confrontationwith a
determined

falconer

when the authorities

arrived in

the nick of time. The nest fledged two young. The
insanity with which some falconers pursuetheir hobby
is selecting against and possibly exterminating those
few falcon genotypes successfullybreeding despite

pesticidecontamination.Must we guardevery nest24
hours a day in order to maintain a breedingpopulation
m California or should the Dept. of Fish & Game not
put a moratoriumon falconry until populationsof endangered or threatened species show other than unhealthy signs?
No other Prairies and only two Peregrines were re-

ported.AmericanKestrelsalsocontinuedto declinein
several

areas•

(WT), and Livermore July 29 (AE) The first Red
Knots to return were five in breeding plumage at

B.B.T.P. July 16 (DE). A PectoralSandpiperat Pt
Reyes July 26 (WMP) may be the earliest ever re-

ported from the Region. Extremely early Baird's
Sandpiperswere singlesat Alameda July 15 (ER
et el.) and PescaderoJuly 22 (DDeS). Two Shortbilled Dowitchers, rarely reported inland, were
heard distinctly at WoodlandJuly 8 (VR, DE, JM) and
July 28 (B&RL). An Am. Avocet wason the Farelions
July 28 for the secondisland record (BT). On July 7,
730 were censused at Woodland, more than twice the

summerpeak countin two previousyearsof certsusing
(B&RL). On July 4, two Wilson's Phalaropeswere at
Mono L. but they increasedto 12-16,000by July 14
(RS). On July 6 at least 10,000wereat the Dumbarton

large numbers of Blue

Bridge(DE, JM, BP, VR), and oneon the Farelions

Grouse reportedindicatedthat populationsmust be
approachinga cyclic peak. A small populationof escapedAsian Peafowlis breedingsuccessfully
at Loma
Prieta, Santa Cruz Co. (BGE). A pair of Virginia

July 28 was the first island record (BT). The N
Phalaropeis not recordedby M. & D. as presentbetween June 1 and about July 7. This year, however, 37

Rails, a pair of Sofas, and three pairs of Am. Coots
nested at 6000 ft at Kyburz Flat (GZ) near the upper
limit of their altitudinal breeding range. As many as

two were at Woodland June 2 (B&RL).

GROUSE,

RAILS•The

were recorded at four coastal localities June 9-30 and

JAEGERS, GULLS, TERNS--Single Pomarme
Jaegerswere seen flying south at Moss Beach June 17
(AB); they are uncommonalongthe coast,especially (SFB) and Pt. Pinos July 11 (AB). A Skua June 11 off
In summer.
Santa Cruz (SFB*,BGE*, PM et el.) seems to be the
first June record for the Region, although there are
SHOREBIRDS--Two SemipalmatedPloverswere May and July records. A sub-ed. GlaucousGull was at
found at Alturas, Modoc Co., June 16 (JM*); this Pajaro Dunes July 15 (BGE*) for one of the very few
speciesis rare inland even in migrationand this is the summer records from the Region. No summering
first report of this speciessummeringinland. Six mi- Mew Gulls were reported. Heermann's Gulls appeared in large numbers early: 100+ were already at
grantswere seeninland at WoodlandJuly 28 (B&RL).
The SemipalmatedPlover is not listed as present by Pacific Grove June 4 (AB), numbers at Santa Cruz
M & D. from late May to late July; however, sum- werehigherthanin at leastthe pastfouryears(BGE),
mering individuals were reported from Bodega Bay and along the San Mateo Co. coast numbers increased
(MLR), Bolinas Lagoon (VR), BBTP (DE), and from 22 on June 17 to 565 July 6 (VR). Summering
Alameda (ER). A few individuals probably summer Black-legged Kittiwakes were extremely scarce Two
every year. A pair of Snowy Plovers nested success- or three breeding plumaged Sabine's Gulls were off
fully on the busybeachat Alameda (ER) and numbers Humboldt Co. June 20-21 (RLeV); M. & D. list no
elsewhere appeared stable. The first returning Surf- records May 25-Aug. 20, but we now have 12 records
bird was at Princeton July 13 (BJM). The Ruddy within that period, six of which are in June and July
Turnstone is another species not considered to sum- (none June 22-July 25).
mer by M. & D., but individuals noted at Bodega Bay
TERNS--Three hundred pairs of Forster's Terns
June 30 (MLR), Bolinas Lagoon July 14 (LCB, DE,
JM, VR), and others reported before late July in pre- nestedon Bair I. (RM), possiblythe biggestnesting
vious years seems to indicate that it is present every area in S.F. Bay. At Bay Farm 1. July 31, 171 Least
summer. A very large number of Long-billed Curlews Terns were counted, about half of which were flying
three Corn. Gallinules were at Pacific Grove June 2-l0

(2100)were foundnear SacramentoJuly 27 (fide BK).
The Whimbrel is not recordedby M. & D. as present
from early June to mid-July; however, oI•e at Bodega
Bay June 17 (FB), four at Alameda June 28 (ER), and
June birds last year at Pacific Grove (AB) and Pajaro
Dunes (J&RW) are probably normal for this time of
year. Two early Wandering Tattlers were at Castro
Pt, Richmond, July 2 (BP); this speciesis unusual
inside S.F. Bay anytime. One thousand Willets had
already returned to the Dumbarton Bridge by July 6
(DE, JM, BP, VR), and two thousand were at Palo

Alto by July 15 (DDeS). This speciesapparentlybegins to return in late June: on June 13ten were counted
at Alameda

but on June 28 the total soared to 687

(ER). Only three Lesser Yellowlegs were reported:
WoodlandJuly 7 (B&RL), Angwin, Nape Co., July 22
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but still dependentyoung (BGE). This is the highest
numberreported in at least 12years, very encouraging
for this endangeredbird, exceptthat there are plansto
develop Bay Farm I. Elegant Terns arrived early th•s
year: 12 were at Pajaro Dunes by June4 (J&RW) and
17were at the B. B.T.P. by June27 (JM). Numbers were
just average,however, with 250 at Pajaro Dunes July
26 (J&RW) the largest number reported. Caspian
Terns were reportedin exceptionalnumbersfrom the

San Mateo Co. coast(DDeS, VR) and from Pajaro
Dunes, where 77 censusedon July 22 exceeded any

previouscountby 20 birds(J&RW). Addingto the list
of known nesting localities, Black Tern nests were
found at Sierra Valley, PlumesCo. and at Kyburz Flat

(GZ). Forty-threesouthof Los BanosJune 16 (VR,
PMy) were encouragingin light of decreasesreported
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in the San Joaquin Valley In recent years Perhaps the
more extensive planting of rice authorized by the
government was responsible. Black Tern numbers

were down at Elverta and Robbins,but hopefullythis
was owing to a spreadingout of the populationdue to
increasedrice-plantedacreagein the SacramentoValley (B&RL).
ALCIDS•At

least 3500 Corn. Murres were found

dead at Santa Cruz this summer,a high percentageof
which showed evidence of drowning in fishing nets;
eye-witness reports substantiated this (fide BGE).
Pigeon Guillemots fledged young from nests under
piers at Monterey (AB) and one nest with young was
found in beamsunder a pier at Santa Cruz (RH), an
encouragingadaptationto man's presence. The nest of
the Marbled Murrelet remains undiscovered, although
many were seento alight in tops of redwoodsat dusk
in Portola S.P. (BGE). Does that not sufficientlytantahze some ambitious, arboreal nest-finder out there to
undertake the discovery of the last unknown nest in
North America? [And win the American Birds

pnze?--Ed.]. Where is Tarzan now that we needhim?
A Xantus' Murrelet July 17 on the Farallons (BT) is
probably the earliest record for tile Region. Four
Horned

Puffins were found this summer:

one off the

FarallonsJune2 (BE*), one in flight six mi. west of the
Golden Gate June 10 (GLB*), another in flight three

mi off Humboldt Bay July 14 (RLeV*), and one dead
on the Farallonssometimethis summer(fide BT). The
only previousreport of a healthy, flying bird was also
during the summer: June 6, 1967. We also have about
ten records of dead or dying birds from January to

SonomaCo (GLB) despitethe fact that the species
breeds north in Humboldt Co. Four Lesser Nighthawks were at Los BanosJune 9 (ROW) and two were
south of Los Banos June 16 (VR, PMy); pairs were
observed nesting on gravel bars at two localities along
the Sacramento R., Glenn and Butte Cos. (DAG,
PB).
SWIFTS

THROUGH

WOODPECKERS--A

Black Swift at New Almaden, Santa Clara Co., June 2

was probably a migrant (LCB). Up to 11 were present
at Ano Nuevo Pt., a known nesting locality, during
June (m. ob.). Again this year a nest was found at
Lighthouse Pt. near Santa Cruz (DB et al.). In the

Sierras, Black Swifts were reported in good numbers
from the Yosemite region (B&CY, BDP, PM, JF,
DDeS). Vaux's Swifts were continually present during early July in Big Basin S.P., San Mateo Co., near
the southern limit of their nesting range (BGE). Several summered on the floor of the Sacramento Valley

in Chico (BW, JC, DAG). In the Sierras, Vaux's
Swifts were sightedat Yuba Pass, Sierra Co., Crane
Flat, Yosemite (MM), and Hazelwood Picnic Area,
SequoiaN.P., (HB); they probablynestin theseareas
but

no nests

have

been

found.

A

c• Costa's

Hummingbirdand a probableimm. c• Costa's X
Anna's hybrid appearedat a feederin Paradise,Butte
Co. The hybrid was mist-netted, and photographs,a
few plucked feathers, and voice recordingssent to expertsfor confirmation(BW, JC). With reportsfrom 12
localities between Sequoia N.P. and Yuba Pass,
Pileated Woodpeckersmay be increasingin the Sierras. Others were observed in the Santa Cruz Mts

March, May, and August. A breeding-plumaged (BGE), on Mt. Tamalpais,Marin Co. (WMP), and on
Tufted

Puffin

was seen from

shore at Moss

Beach

June 17 (VR, LCB) and again July 6 (DE, JM, BP,
VR).
PIGEONS

THROUGH

GOATSUCKERS--A

few Band-tailed Pigeons summered along the Sacramento R. in Tehama, Butte, and Glenn Cos.
(DAG). At least 30 Yellow-billed Cuckoos were observed at 18 localities along the Sacramento R. between Colusa and Tehama Cos. in extensive, dense
thickets of cottonwood-willow riparian (DAG, PB,
BW et al.). In addition, one was below Indian Resort
near Tracy June 24 (MM), one was at the s. end of
Clear L., Lake Co., June 28 (BGE), and four were in
the lower Butte Sink, Butte Co., July 5-6 (DAG et

al ). A Barn Owl was on the FarallonsJuly 13 for the
first island record (BT). A Flammulated Owl at Alderpoint on the Eel R. June 3, the secondfor Humboldt Co., was at the unusually low elevation of 350 ft.
(TS, RW). Three nests of the Great Gray Owl produced seven young in the Yosemite region (RS,
B&CY, BDP et al.). The only Long-eared Owl reported was, strangely enough, on the Farallons July
17, the statusof this speciesis the least well known of
any owl in the Region. At least two young were
fledged by Short-eared Owls on Bair I., confirming

Hull Mt., Mendocino and Lake Cos. (PM, PB)
Common Flickers, Acorn Woodpeckers, and Lewis'

Woodpeckerswere oustedfrom nestsitesby Starlings
this season(PB, LF, AE); a pair of Acorn Woodpeckersin Lafayette then nestedsuccessfullyin July
after the Starlingshad departed(LF). A Red-breasted
Sapsuckerat L. Pillsbury,Lake Co., July I was south
of the species' known nesting range. A NuttaWs
Woodpeckerwasat the incredibleelevationof 8000ft
at BridalveilCampground,Yosemite, June 18 (BGE)
A Black-backed Three-toed Woodpecker nest was
found near Yuba Summit, Sierra Co., June 17 (MLR,
AP).
FLYCATCHERS

THROUGH

WRENS--A

TropicalKingbird,well-describedfrom Los Altos July
21 (B&CY), is the first summer and second noncoastal sightingin the Region. Cassin's Kingbirds reportedin Alameda Co. from Del Puerto Canyon (AE)
and Arroyo Mocho southof Livermore (VR) were the
only ones reported. An extremely early Ash-throated
Flycatcher was on the Farallons July 15-16 (BT) A
Willow Flycatcher along Arroyo Mocho June 21 was
the only onereportedfrom the lowlands;25 were present June 11-12 at Hodgden and Akerson Meadows,
Stanislaus N.F., Tuolomne Co. (MM et al.), and at

that this speciesyet breeds in the marshesof San
FranciscoBay (BGE). A pair observedat Moss Landlng June 21 may also have bred (AB). A Corn. Night-

least two were at the record elevation of 9000 ft. near

hawk near Santa Rosa July 20 may be the first for

Pewees have become common nesting birds in
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L. Ellery, east of Tioga Pass, Mono Co., June 18-20

(BGE, DAZ). In the SacramentoValley, W. Wood
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cottonwood-willow riparian and are apparently increasingin the San Joaquin Valley as well: 13 were
evenly spaced and calling at Caswell S.P. June 24
where none had been present in June in prior years

Eureka (S.H. Harris, fide JG). Another male was at

Afio Nuevo Pt. July 14(ST). An imm. c•SummerTanager was seen near Santa Rosa June 29 and a female-

plumagedindividualwascollectedthereJuly25 (GLB)

(MM). At least15BankSwallowssouthof Susanville, A group of five Rose-breastedGrosbeaks, two males
Lassen Co., June 3 (PB) and another near Alturas and three femalesor immature,appearednear SebasJune 23 0M) are our first reports from northeastern
California.(not recordedthereby G. & M.); they may
breed there in small numbers. At least six pairs of
Plain Titmice were along the Eel R. south of Alderpoint June 3, the largestconcentrationyet discovered
in Humboldt Co. (TS, RW). Five Rock Wrens, including one feeding young, were in the same area on the

sameday (TS, RW). Wrentits, althoughcommonin
the Sacramento Valley along the Feather and lower
Sacramento Rivers, could not be found from Colusa

Co northwherethey were previouslypresent(DAG),
perhapsthe resultof the severityof last winter.
THRUSHES

THROUGH

SHRIKES--A

Townsend's Solitaire on Hull Mt. July 1 was south of
its known nestingrange (PM). Two Blue-grayGnatcatchers along the Eel R. south of Alderpoint were
only the secondHumboldt Co. record (TS, RW). A
Cedar Waxwing was observedfeeding two young at
Buck's L., PlumasCo., Aug. 11 (RS) for the first nesting record for the Region outside the n.w. coast belt.
An extremely early Cedar Waxwing was on the FaralIons July 15-16 (BT). Breeding Loggerhead Shrikes
were uncommonin Marin Co. (MLR), but seemedto
be holding their own in the C.V., where some pairs
raised broods in June (DAG).

topool, Sonoma Co., July 30-Aug. 1 (Lewis & Betty
Land,fide BP). Another Rose-breastedGrosbeak was
at a feederin PacificGrove July 6-7 (AB). At leasttwo
EveningGrosbeakslingeredin Berkeleyuntil June 13,
they were found in better than usual numbers in the n
Sierra, but were scarcer than usual in the Yosemite

region (MLR, RS, MM, DDeS et al.). Six Red Crossbills flying over SantaRosaJuly 15 (GLB) and a pmr
throughoutJune in San Francisco(MLR et al.) were
the only onesreported from the coastaldistrict. Pine
Grosbeaks were present in expected areas and numbers. Cassin's Finch, Green-tailed Towhee, and
Lincoln's Sparrow on Hull Mt. were all southof their
known nestingranges(PM). Small coloniesof GrasshopperSparrowswere presentin Contra Costa Co in
Wildcat Canyon (GZ et al.) and Las Trampas (JM)

Reg.Parks,andsouthof LimantouronPt. Reyes(AP),
but nonewerepresentin BrionesReg. Park wherethey
were presentlastyear (NS). One was at SanGregono,
SanMateo Co., July22 (DDes, JF). A "goodbreeding
population" of Rufous-crownedSparrows at Aetna
Springs,Napa Co., was nearthe northernlimit of their
nesting range (BDP). Both Dark-eyed Juncos and
ChippingSparrowswere thoughtto have had tremendousnestingsuccessin the Sierras(MM).

Warblers seemed

CORRIGENDA--In
Table 2 of the winter report
for our Region,Am. Birds27:661, the % of Myrtle-type

to outnumberall otherbird speciescombinedat 5-7000
ft in the Sierrasthis summer(DDeS, JF). In contrast
to past years, Yellow Warblers could not be found at

Warblers on the outer coast should read 42.0, not 4 2,
and the number of Anna's Hummingbirds at the Berkeley feeder should read 300, not 30.

WARBLERS--Orange-crowned

Caswell S.P., San Joaquin Co., June 24, despite an

intensive search (MM); this species,like the Bell's
Vireo and Com. Yellowthroat, has become nearly ex-

ADDENDA--A
White Pelican at Eureka Mar 3,
1973 was one of the few county records (DE). A ?

tinct in the C.V., probablydueto cowbirdparasitism.

Black-and-white

Three Yellow-rumped Warblerswere on the Farallons
July 15-16 (BT), an incredibly early date, and three
early Hermit Warblers had arrived in Berkeley by July

mouth and a singingTennesseeWarbler was at Pacific
Grove, both May 23, 1973(RS). A singingc•Magnolia
Warbler was at Pt. PinosMay 21-22, 1973(RS, GM)

Warbler

was at the Carmel

River

27 (Jack Reinoehl).Hermit Warblerfledglings,often
CONTRIBUTORS--David
Anderson, Maunne
Armour, Stephen F. Bailey, Alan Baldridge, Frank
cess(MM). Singlevagrantg Chestnut-sided
Warhlers Beyer,LaurenceC. Binford,GeorgeBing(G B), David
were recordedas follows: Rodeo Lagoon, Marin Co.,
Bockman,GordonL. Bolander(GLB), Ned R. BoyaJune 2 (MLR*); near Clear Lake Highlands, Lake jian, Hank Brodkin, Peter Brown, Ted Chandik, Bill
Co, June 28 (BGE*); and Arcata, Humboldt Co., Clow, Jeannie Conry, Rosamond S. Day, David DeJuly 2 (S.W. Harris, fide RLeV). A dull-plumaged Sante, Lawrence R. DeWeese, Art Edwards, Bruce G
Prairie Warbler was observed on Pt. Pinos on the unElliott, Dick Erickson, Janet Farness, Lynn Farrat,
usual date of July 19 (RS). A singingc•Am. Redstart Joe Greenberg, Keith Hansen, Robert Hansen, Marreturned to the site near Arcata where a pair bred last garet Hilton, Joel Hornstein, Ron Jurek, Margaret
Keith, Betty Kimball, Oliver J. Kolkmann, Ron LeValyear, but no female was seen as of June 8 (TS, DE).
Unfortunately, Pt. Reyes Bird Observatory failed to ley, Bob & Ruth Loveless, John & Susanne Luther,
Georgianne Manolis, Marie Mans, Richard Mattish,
report any of its crop of late springvagrants.
BrianJ. McCaffery, Guy McCaskie, PeterMetropulos
ICTERIDS THROUGH SPARROWS--A pair of (PM), JosephMorlan, Peter Myers (PMy), Fran &
Bobolinks, a singingmale with a female, were in a LeRoy Nelson, BenjaminD. Parmeter,Alan Pistorius,
hayfield north of Ft. Dick, Del Norte Co., July I (JG);
Bill Principe,WilliamM. Pursell,Don Roberson,Elsie
there are no recordsof coastalnesting,but two males Roemer, Mary Louise Rosegay, Tom Schulenberg,
(previously unreported) summered last year near Doris M. Shanks,Rich Stallcup,Nick Story, Wally

four young per brood, were thought to be unusually
common in the Sierras, indicating good nesting suc-
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Sumner, Otis D. Swisher, Scott Terrill, Lynn Thomas,
Wayne Tillay, Bill Tweit, John & Ricky Warriner,
Bruce Webb, Roger O. Wilbur, Roger Willmarth, Jon
Winter, Bob & Carol Yutzy, Gary Zamzow, Dale A.
Zimmerman. VAN REMSEN, Dept. of Zoology &
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, CA 94720 and DAVID A. GAINES, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Calif., Davis, CA 95616.

SOUTHERN

PACIFIC

COAST

REGION

/Guy McCaskie
This summer was hot and dry in the easternportions of the Region, pleasantlywarm and dry in the
mountains,but relatively cool along the coast owing
to prevailingfog. However. the vegetationwas more

,

•i-•,,•.' •"' ..... '"' ....... •:l

for nesting. However, post-breeding dispersal from
nesting colonies in Mexico brought the expected
species such as Wood Storks to the Sea, and also
graced us with an unprecedented number of Roseate
Spoonbills.
LOONS

--

Each

summer

a few

loons

can be

found along the coast, as illustrated by the presence
of a Corn. Loon at Santa Barbara June 29, an Arc-

tic Loon there July 15, another off San Diego July
25, and a Red-throated Loon at Santa Barbara July
15 and another at Marina del Rey July 21. Most of
these summering non-breeding individuals are in
winter plumage; however, the Arctic Loon off San
Diego and the Red-throated Loon at Marina del Rey
were both in full breedingcolors.
SHEARWATERS,
Shearwaters

PETRELS

far outnumbered

--

In June Sooty

Pink-footed

Shearwa-

ters off our coast, as illustratedby countsof 6000 and
1000 Sooties on June 16 & 17 compared with 250
and 100 Pink-footeds on the same days off Oxnard,
Ventura Co. By late July total numbers had apparently dropped drastically, but Pink-footed Shearwaters had become the commoner bird as indicated by
a count of 70 Pink-footeds

and 40 Sooties off San

Diego July 25. Only two Leach's Petrels were found
off Oxnard June 17, but 40 were seen there July 23,
and 375 were counted off San Diego July 25; this
suggestsa build-up of numbers off our coast in the
late summer, a normal trend evident from the fact

I•

S•:• • •-

!•'•

I

' •,..x
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•"•;..%.•

•-•o•o•

o

.... •f

•
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that this speciesis often missed on May boat trips
yet commonly encountered on September trips. Five
Ashy Petrels were found off Oxnard June 17 and
others were noted there July 23; this species is
known

to nest on some of the more northern

Chan-

nel Is. Numbers of Black Petrels increased steadily
after mid-May, and as is normal remained fairly
close to shore; only two could be found off Oxnard
June 17, but 200 were encountered off San Diego
July 25.

lush than normal throughoutthe Region as a result
of the heavy rains last winter. All obse•ers reporting from the mountains and the chapa•al-covered
c•stal slopesindicated a g•d year for most of the
PELICANS,
FRIGATEBIRDS
-- Brown Pelinesting birds with many young pr•ueed. One ex- cans were clearly less numerous along the coast than
ception appears to have been the hummingbirds. last year, and Lee Jones, doing much work on the
Alice F•es, located in San Diego County, com- Channel Is., finds that adults tend to concentrate
mented that all the species occurring in her area around these islands whereas iramatures are atwere much scarcer than normal, and the Morions,
studying hummers on the Palos Verdes Peninsula,

tracted

to the mainland

coastline.

At the Salton

Sea

two or three individuals have been seen since July 7;
found nesting success among Black-chinned and one on July 15 & 31 was an adult which is most unAllen's Hummingbirdsfar •1ow normal.
usual, since virtually all appearing inland are immaOc•n temperatures were low all summer, hover- ture. Along the coast an ad. 3 Magnificent
ing around 63-65ø F. rather than the normal 68-70%
Frigatebird was seen at Seal Beach, Orange Co. July
Fishemen were comp•ining the wate• were devoid 7 (EC et al.) and an immature was near Oceanside,
of fish, and albacore (a member of the tuna family San Diego Co. July 26 (P. Doheny, fide GSS); a
associatedwith warm waters) had not app•red by normal number of reports for July after last year's
the end of the period. Warm water birds such as influx. At the south end of the Salton Sea (S.E.S.S.)
Least Petrels were evidently absent, and sh•ater
single imm. frigatebirds were noted July 7 & 31
numbe• were very low. In addition, numbers of (DVT), and another was studied over nearby Finney
Brown Pelicans, Heermann's Gulls and Elegant L. July 28 (J. Morlan, fide JVR); this speciesis beTerns were lower than usual along the coast, and coming a regular late summer visitor to this inland
few birds could be seen feeding in the coastal locality.
waters.

HERONS,
STORKS
-- An imm. Little Blue
The level of the Salton Sea was higher than in •y
previous year, inundating much of the exposed Heron, a rare bird in California, was constantly at
mudHatsand eliminatingmany areaspreviouslyused the north end of the Salton Sea (N.E.S,S.) from
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June 4 to the end of the period (HK, GMcC), in this
time it turned from a predominantly white bird to

GEESE,

DUCKS

-- As usual a few Black Brant

remained through June and July with one at Newvirtually all blue-gray. The Cattle Egret population port Bay and another near Oceanside on the coast,
at S.E.S.S. continues to increase, and over 3000 and at least ten at the Salton Sea. Fulvous Tree
birds were in the area at the end of the period; 461 Ducks were exceptionally scarce at the Salton Sea
young were banded (20 fitted with green wing tags) this summer and may not have nested at all; on the
at the nesting colony located at the mouth of the coast 1-4 were noted on Upper Newport Bay June
New River containing about 600 Cattle and 40 30-July 15 (CS) but could well have wandered from
Snowy Egret nests. Snowy Egrets appear to be less nearby Lion Country Safari where this species,
successfulat the Salton Sea colony now that Cattle along with many others, is on display. Two broods
Egrets also occupy the colony. They are forced to of Gadwall were raised on Camp Pendleton, San
use those nestson the peripheryof the colony, since Diego Co. (AF), which is quite far south for nesting
they start nesting at a later date than the Cattle
It was rather surprising to find up to six • BlueEgrets, and are consequentlysubjectto a higher degree winged Teal at the Salton Sea in June and early
of nest failure.
Two imm. Louisiana
Herons
at
July; however, after mid-July all the teal had acN E.S.S. July 4 (JF) were most unusual since only quired eclipse plumage and it became impossibleto
two or three others have ever been found on the
separate any Blue-winged from the numerous CinSea. As usual a few

of the secretive

Least

Bitterns

were seen around the Salton Sea in July, and one or

namon Teal. A Wood Duck at N.E.S.S.
June 18
was most unusual since it is most rare here even in

two were also found in the coastal marshes. An Am.

winter. A White-winged Scorer was seen at
Bittern in Tecopa, Inyo Co. July 12 was unseasona- N.E.S.S. July 2 (RW) & 21 (GMcC) and another
ble indeed. Wood Storks, first seen at S.E.S.S. June
was at Salton City July 1-2 (DVT, RW), and single
July 21
17, built up to a peak of 582 on July 12 (DVT) and Surf Scoters were noted at N.E.S.S.
were still quite numerous at the end of the period; (GMcC) and Salton City July 2 (RW); these b•rds
th•s speciesis a regular post-breedingvisitor to the apparently arrive on the Sea during the spring migraSalton Sea, but now exceedingly rare elsewhere in tion and remain through the summer.
the Region.
HAWKS -- A Mississippi Kite was again found
.S.A
at Furnace Creek Ranch in Death Valley June 14
SPOONBILLS -- The most exciting event of the (DDeS et al.); whetherthis was the samebird present
seasonwas an invasion of immature RoseateSpoonø there May 21-June3 or another individual is not clear,
bdls into the Southwest. In California this speciesis but careful searching there June 8-10 failed to turn
a casual straggler to the Colorado River Valley and up any kites. Out of 22 Red-tailed Hawk nests in San
the Salton Sea, with a single sight record near San Diego County only 12were successfulin raisingyoung
BernardinoJune 20, 1903,and anotherphotographed (1-3 chicksper nest);mostfailureswere owingto land
in the San Joaquin Valley Sept. 24-Oct. 2, 1966. The
clearingoperations.Red-shoulderedHawks weremore
statement in the A.O.U.
Check-list of North Amerisuccessful,for only 2 of 14 nests under observation
can Birds, that it wanders to c. California, can not be
failed (oneabandoned,deadyoungfoundbelowother)
verified, and is undoubtedly based on Gambel's
An ad. Broad-winged
Hawk at Deep Springs,lnyo Co
vague statement (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., ser. June 12 (DDeS et al.) representsthe secondspring
2, 1:222, 1849) that small flocks had several times migrant record for California. The only Swainson's
extended up the coast even as far as San Francisco.
Hawk foundaway from the extremen.e. portionof
At the Salton Sea Roseate Spoonbills have only the Region was an immature at Brock Ranch near Holtbeen recorded during the summers of 1927, 1951, ville, ImperialCo. June30. A few Ospreyswere pre1956, 1966, 1969, 1970 and 1972 with seven on July sent in s. California as evidenced by 1-2 around New29, 1972, being the largest flock reported. This year port Bay throughoutJuly, one seennearLagunaBeach,
a single bird along the south shore of the Sea June Orange Co. July 26, one around La Jolla, San Diego
Co. all summer,and one at Ramer L. in the Imperial
14 (DVT) and four at N.E.S.S..J.une 16 (GMcC)
were the first arrivalswith numbersbuildingup to 33 Valley July 14-26. An imm. Peregrine Falcon at
at S.E.S.S. and 14 at N.E.S.S. by the end of the N.E.S.S. July 1-2 had probably wanderednorth from
period. In addition 16 were countednear Seeley July the Gulf of California where a few still breed.
1 (GMcC) and one was seen at Finney L. July 21
(SS); both localitiesin the Imperial Valley.
RAILS -- Clapper Rails (Railus longirostrts
We had the first reliable
coastal records
for
yumanensis)are apparently holding their own along
California this year. Three were at Zuma Beach,
the south shore of the Salton Sea with 5-6 pairs nestL A. Co. June 20-29 (D & CV, AH et al.), then what ing in one favored marsh; in addition individuals
were probably two of these birds moved up the were heard at N.E.S.S. in July where they were not
coast, stopping at Pt. Mugu, Ventura Co. July 4-20 previouslyknown to occur.
(BB et al.) and Goleta, Santa Barbara Co. July 30-31
(BS et al.). In addition a single bird was at Laguna
SHOREBIRDS -- It is always surprisingto see
[. in San Luis Obispo July 13-24 (FT et al.) and fall migrants arriving in the middle of the summer,
another was in Marina del Rey for a couple of days but each year the earliest shorebirdsappearbut two
•n mid-July (B. Hoffmann, fide GSS).
or three weeks after the last of the springmigrants
leave. Since many non-breeding shorebirds remain
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through the summer, observers must use caution.

ords exist. Elegant Terns appeared to be more
scarce than normal around San Diego with numbers
in the hundreds rather than the usual thousands,
only 170 were present at the mouth of the Santa
"peeps" are rare among them. On June 17 at
Margareta R. in July; 80 was the maximum number
N E.S.S. 15 Semipalmated Plovers, 5 Greater Yelfound on Newport Bay, but 400-500 were congrelowlegs, 4 W. Sandpipers, 10 Wilson's Phalaropes gated at the mouth of the Santa Clara R. in Ventura
and a N. Phalarope were all judged to be newly- Co. About ten Black Skimmers were present on the
Salton Sea with three nests located: however, only
arnved fall migrants, whereas, 10 Black-bellied
Plovers, 20 Long-billed Curlews, 10 Whimbrels, 6 one of these was successfulin hatching two young
Wallets, 2 Dunlin and 10 Marbled Godwits were felt
A Black Skimmer photographedat Pt. Mugu in late
to be summeringbirds based on previous experience May (R. Baker, fide GSS) provides us with yet
at this locality. A week later the first dowitcher had another coastal record.
arrived and the number of phalaropesincreased to
150 Wilson's and 30 Northerns. Similar trends could
ALCIDS -- ACom. Murre off Marina del Rey
be shown for any locality in Southern California that July 28 was evidently summering locally, not too
attracts shorebirds.
surprisingconsideringthe numbersreported in May

However, these summering birds are usually in
non-breeding plumage, whereas the first arriving
m•grants are still in summer dress, and small

A Black Turnstone at N.E.S.S. July 15 (JF) was
most unusual since it is accidental away from the
coast. Two Dunlin, always rare in summer, spent
June and July at N.E.S.S. Stilt Sandpiperswere first
noted at S.E.S.S. July 21 when about ten were seen.
A Red Phalaropein breedingplumagenear Anacapa
I June 16 could have been either a late spring or
early fall migrant. A bedraggled-lookingindividual
was at N.E.S.S. from Jialy 14 to the end of the
period (GMcC et al.), and another was at S.E.S.S.
June 24 (RS); this speciesis very rare away from the

Two

Xantus'

Murrelets

off Oxnard June 16 and

another off Marina del Rey July 28 were the only
individualsreported; each year these birds appear to
leave the waters

close to shore in the late summer

either moving farther out to sea or going northward
A Craveri's Murrelet was seen in flight off San
Diego July 25 (GMcC).

OWLS, GOATSUCKERS,
SWIFTS -- A wellpublicized Flammulated Owl nest was discovered at
Buckhorn Campground in the San Gabriel Mts. May
coast.
20 (J & DM); two of the three eggs hatched in June
and the young were still in the nest July 6, but had
JAEGERS, GULLS, TERNS, SKIMMERS -fledged a week later. Whip-poor-wills evidently reA Pomarine Jaeger off Oxnard June 16 was the only mained in the San Jacinto Mts. all summer, for three
jaeger reported this summer. Single Glaucouswere heard calling near Idlewild June 25; th•s
w•nged Gulls at Anacapa I. June 16 and in Carlsbad species is suspected of nesting here even though
June 26 were undoubtedly summeringlocally; each there is no definite breeding record for California A
year a few of the northern gulls remain through the few Black Swifts were seen around Santa Amta
summer. The first yellow-legged Western Gull of the Falls in the San Gabriel Mts. during June and July
summer was noted on the Salton Sea June 4, but it suggestingnesting at that locality. A Chimney Swift
was not until July that any numbers appeared with was identified near La Cumbre Peak behind Santa
40 found on July 14. A single Laughing Gull on the Barbara July 15 (RW), and another unidentified
Salton Sea June 24 was the first noted, and numbers Chaetura was seen over the Irvine Campus of the
had built up to 75 by July 17. Both the yellow-legged University of California July 7 (CS); past records
Western and Laughing Gulls are regular post- indicate that Chimney Swifts are the most likely
breeding visitors to the Salton Sea. The only Chaetura in Southern California during the summer
Franklin's

Gulls

noted

this summer

were

three

or

four at N.E.S.S. June 16-July 14 and one at S.E.S.S.
July 26. It is becoming evident that a few Sabine's
Gulls remain off the coast each summer, for this

year six were seen off Oxnard June 17 and one more
was found off San Diego July 25. Gull-billed Terns
appeared scarcer than usual at the Salton Sea, and
very few were believed to have nested, owing to the
h•gh water level; however, for the first time small
numbers were present at N.E.S.S. The first of the
fall migrant Com. Terns was noted on the Salton
Sea July 21, and one was seen on Baldwin L. in the
San Bernardino Mts. July 28. Least Terns nested at
most lagoonsand inlets along the coast of San Diego
County with 302 nests counted at the mouth of the
Santa Margareta R.; however, over a third of these
faded, owing to predation and tidal flooding. North
of San Diego County Least Terns apparently were
rare. One or two Least Terns at N.E.S.S. July 1-21
(DVT, SFB, EAC et al.) were inland where few rec-
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FLYCATCHERS,

SWALLOWS

--

An out-of-

season E. Kingbird was at Mesquite Springs •n
Death Valley June 14-25 (DDeS, JVR). A pair of
Wied's Crested Flycatchers was feeding young in a
nesting cavity at Morongo Valley, San Bernardino
Co. July 9; this is the only place in the Region
where this flycatcher occurs. For the first time on
record Barn Swallows nested in the Imperial Valley,
two pairs each raising two broods near Westmoreland in May and July. Purple Martins are on the decline in Southern California, so it is of interest that

ten adults and young were over Frazier Park, Kern
Co. July 7 and an adult was feeding two young •n
Monrovia, L.A. Co. July 22.
THRASHERS,

PIPITS

--

Most unusual was a

Curve-billed Thrasher at Brock Ranch near Holtwile

June 24 (RS); there are but a handful of recordsfor
California (Condor, 67:443-444, 1965 and 69:310,
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1971)all fallingbetweenOct. 29 andJan.25 with a its second record of a Red-faced Warbler when a
at Buckhorn
in the San
singlerecordfor Sept.6. A completely
out-of-season singingmalewasdiscovered
Water Pipit was seenin the San BernardinoMts. Gabriel Mts. June 14 (KG, JD, LJ, GSS), remaining
in the area all day as if on territory, but not found
thereafter;the first was collectedin the desertduring

July 14.

the springof 1970 (Calif. Birds, 1:145-146,1970).
VIREOS, WARBLERS -- It is evidentthat Gray

Vireos are holdingtheir own aroundRoundValley
in the San BernardinoMrs.; up to four singingmales

Single late stragglingAm. Redstarts were seen on
the Palos Verdes' Pen. June 20 and at the Brock
Ranch near Holtville June 24.

were found there in June and July. A singing
BOBOLINKS, BLACKBIRDS, TANAGERS -A Bobolink on Santa Barbara I. July 24 (LJ) must
have been utterly lost since spring birds occur only
to early June and fall migrants do not appear before
September. Great-tailed Grackles probably nestedat
Ramer L. in the Imperial Valley, for three adults
corded south of the Sierra Nevada Mts. Lucy's
were watched carrying food there July 14. A pair of
Warblersfinally appearedat MorongoValley in June Bronzed Cowbirds at Jacumba, San Diego Co. June
with one seen there on June 2. A • N. Parula was
3 (TT) were well west of their normal range; the
well studied at Santa Barbara June 12 (J. Hand, fide
female remained until at least June 17. Two pairs of
RW); the species is a regular spring vagrant in Hepatic Tanagers were present at Arrastra Creek in
California.Singingg Hermit Warblerswere near Big the San Bernardino Mts. May 26 (LCB) when one
Bear L. in the San Bernardino Mts. June 10, and at
bird was seen building a nest; a female carrying food
Buckhorn in the San Gabriel Mts. May 31 & June there on July 21 (KG) suggeststhat nesting was suc14; however nestinghas so far not been proven in cessful. The species is apparently becoming estabany of the SouthernCaliforniamountainranges.A lished as a breeding species in these mountains. An
rare stragglerfor springwas a • BlackpollWarbler out-of-rangeHepatic Tanager was seen in Santa Baron the Palos Verdes Pen., June 20 (D & R Bradley,
bara July 16 (RW). Summer Tanagers nested at
fide GSS). SingingMacGillivray'sWarblers,another Morongo Valley, Whitewater Canyon, and at Brock
speciesnot known to nest in SouthernCalifornia, Ranch; one at Deep Springs June 13 (DDeS) was
were at BuckhornMay 31 & June 14. California got outside its normal range.

Red-eyedVireoat Scottv'sCastle,Inyo Co. June 14
(DDeS et al.) was a late springvagrant,and representsthe fourth springsightingin SouthernCalifornia. The presenceof a singingNashville Warbler
near Big Pines in the San Gabriel Mts. June 14
would suggestnesting, however nestingis unre-
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FINCHES,
SPARROWS -- A • Rose-breasted
Grosbeak on San Clemente I. June 9 (LJ) was a
spring straggler. A • Indigo Bunting at Toll House
Springs in the White Mts. July I (SFB) was singing
as if on territory, and another male near San Diego
June 2 (DR) was defending territory and accompanied by a ? Lazuli Bunting; the nest of this pair
could not be found, but the young were seen off the
nest June

10. There

is an earlier

record

for

mixed

pairs nesting in California (Condor, 60: 408, 1958). A
• Lark Bunting on San Clemente I. June l0 (L J)
represents the latest spring record for California.
Grasshopper Sparrows were found on grass-covered
hillsidesin the coastal lowlands of San Luis Obispo,
Ventura, Orange and San Diego Counties, and were
all assumed to be nesting.
CONTRIBUTORS
-- Ernest R. Abeles, Steven
F. Bailey, Lawrence C. Binford, John Borneman
(JBo), Bruce Broadbooks, John Buttier (JBu),
Eugene A. Cardiff, Steven Cardiff, Edna Chamness,
Dave DeSante, Jon Dunn, Jim Fairchild, David W.
Foster, Alice Fries, Kimball Garrett, Andrew Hazi,

Lee Jones, Harry Krueger, John & SusanneLuther,
Michael San Miguel, Jess & Donna Morton, Donald
Ramsey, J. Van Remsen, Carter Schleicher, Brad
Schram, Chuck Sexton, Richard Stallcup, G. Shumway Surfel, Steven Summers,Fern Tainter, Jan Tarble, Tom Taylor, Don V. Tiller, David & Carol Vleck,
Richard

Webster--GUY

M½CASKIE,

San Diego

Natural History Museum, Balboa Park, San Diego,
California.
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